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H Hie royal 

Many special features on the 
wedding of Prince Charles and 
Lady Diana Spencer, including 
a 76-page free colour magazine, 
will be published in The Times 
next week. 
□ Monday: The Times guide to 
the world's monarchies. Our re¬ 
gional correspondents report on 
how the wedding will be cele¬ 
brated outside London. 
□ Tuesday : A colour magazine 
commemorating the wedding. It 
includes a personal reflection 
by the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury and articles by Lady 
Stevas, Charles Douglas-Home, 
and Anthony Holden. 
□ Wednesday: An extended 
report of the television inter¬ 
view with. Prince Charles and 
Lady Diana by Angela Rippon 
and _ Andrew Gardner and a 
special guide to the events of 
the day. with Philip Howard 
pinpointing the highlights for 
television viewers and spec¬ 
tators. 
□ Thursday—a special souvenir 
edition. 
□ Today, in the continuing 
series of articles on preparations 
for the wedding, John Witherow 
reviews the “ anti-wedding ” 
day (page 21 and Alan Hamilton 
writes a profile of Michael Shea, 
press secretary' to the Queen 
(page 12). 

Mitterrand at 
nuclear base 
President Mitterrand . visited 
France’s nuclear submarine base 
at the He Longue near Brest 
and lunched on board the sub¬ 
marine Terrible. The trip was 
his third to a major strategic 
defence establishment, and was 
to emphasize his socialist gov¬ 
ernment's determination to 
maintain and develop the 
independent French deterrent 

Page 4 

By-election joy 
for alliance 
The alliance between the 
Liberals and the Social Demo¬ 
crats was . euphoric after 
analysing tHe previous d; 
by-election victories. In 
London borough of Lambeth 
two safe Labour seats were 
gained. Labour's percentage 
share of the Tore there was 
more than halved, as was the 
Conservatives’ Page 

Tugendhat slates 
budget ‘folly ’ 
?,Ir Christopher Tugendhat the 
EEC’s budget Commissioner, 
has angrily denounced the com¬ 
promise budget proposals for 
19S2 produced by the ministers’ 
council as a “ folly ”. He said 
the wav in which the draFt bud- 
cer had been produced was 
“ shallow and insubstantial 
and that cuts had been made 
vith no discussion of their 
merits Page 4 

West considers 
new Polish aid 
New loans to Poland are being 
considered by leading Euro¬ 
pean central banks to help the 
councrv buy raw materials and 
fund. The banks’ move follows 
Polish requests at the end of 
June for credits and guaran¬ 
i's totalling SI,200m from 15 
Western nations Page 17 

£!Gm riots bill 
Ire four days of rioting in 
Lb erpool could cost ratepayers 
£?':-rt. with a police bill of £4m 
;r;J compensation claims of 
Hr.'.. Mr Kenneth Oxford, Chief 
Constable of Merseyside, told 
’he police committee his force 
bed »niv 400 special riot 
helmets, one fifth of their 
need? 
Mersey side docks plan, page 2 

M6 faults report 
The Government has accepted 
a. report concluding that beai^ 

on Midlands Links 
viaduct* on the Mb work prop¬ 
er:;. and do nut need wholesale 
reo.'jcenseTtr. Poor workmanship 
•5 blamed as a likely cause of 
some fruits and several recom¬ 
mendations are made Page 3 

£14m for horse 
Robert Songster, the racehorse 
owner who paid 53.5m (£l.Sm) 
for a yearling in the United 
States this week, has been 
offered 530m (abour il4ml by 
American breeders for Storm 
Bird. :vho has yet to race as a 
three-year ho Id ' Page 16 

. From Tewfik MishJawi,JBeirut, July 24 

An1 uneasy peace settled on -but to. Syrian-lsraeli conflict 
the. border between Lebanon 
and.Israel tonight after a. cease¬ 
fire involving Israel and the" 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion (PLO) brought a halt to 
two weeks of hostilities. 

The two sides' communicated 
their respective positions to 
President Reagan -and Dr Kurt 
Waldheim, ■ the Secretary Gen¬ 
eral of the United Nations. 

Fighting in the border re¬ 
gion dropped to 'a trickle two 
hours after rhe Israeli' agree-, 
merit 'was announced in Jeru¬ 
salem by Mr.Philip.Habib, Mr 
Reagan’s special -envoy,, who. 
has been ' shuttling between, 
various Middle East -capitals in 
an attempt to bring an end to1 
the intensive battles between 

‘Israeli forces' and Palestinian 
guerrillas in Lebanon. 

The fragility of the ceasefire 
was emphasized tonight when a 
round of rockets' was fired into 
the south Lebanon village .of 
Clea, in the Christian enclave 
controlled by Major Haddad,. 
Three residents 'were' said'by 
the Israelis to have’ been 
wounded. • ■ 

Asked for the PLO position 
on the cessation of hostilities, 
Palestinian, officials said this 
had. ben communicated to Dr! 
Waldheim, and that Mr Yasser 
Arafat, the PLO" leader, “was 
still waiting for a reply. But 
the officials said Mr Arafat had 
already told United Nations 
Intermediaries that jthe 'giier-' 
fillai woui dobserve a ceasefire' 
if the Israelis'did. the. same. 

Major General William Cal¬ 
laghan, commander of the 
United Nations Interim Force 
in - Lebanon, and- General 
Emmanuel Erskine,- the co¬ 
ordinator of United Nations 
forces in the Middle East, have 
liaised between Mr Arafat and 
Dr Waldheim.. Neither Israel 
□or the United States recognizes 
the PLO and, therefore, no 
direct talks have been held with 
the Palestinian leader. '. 

Mr Habib arrived in Israel 
this morning from talks' with 
Saudi Arabian leaders in Jfd- 
dah. and went immediately into 
conference with Mr Mfenachem 
Begin, the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Mr Habib had earlier 
visited Lebanon, and a special 
Israeli Cabinet meeting '• wis 

over the Syrian .'.missiles .in 
Lebanon, -While Mr Habib was 
trying to. handle the missile 
issue - from the Israeli end, 
Saudi Arabia- was leading- an 
Arab diplomatic drive to1 deal 
with thecrisis- 

It is generally believed here 
that Washington^ through .Mr 
Habib/has managed to persuade 
Israel to give' . Arab diplomacy 
a chance to make progress on 
’the' domestic" Lebanese levels 
which would inevitably pot 
some constraints on the mili¬ 
tary activities -of the PLO in 
Lebanon. 

A four-state Arab League 
committee, comprising the 
foreign ministers . of Saudi 
Arabia, Kuwait, " Syria and 
Lebanon, is scheduled to meet 
in Beirut tomorrow to resume' 
its efforts at finding a settle-' 
meat to the six-year-old 
Lebanese crisis; 
□ Jerusalem: By nightfall 
there had still been no signifi¬ 
cant breaches an agreement 
which could, have far-reaching 
effects for- the stability of the 
Middle ..East.. -(Christopher. 
Walker writes)v 

As soon as. details of the 
ceasefire were announced in 
Jerusalem,- there was consider¬ 
ableScepticism among .oppo¬ 
sition.' politicians .about the 
claimed non-involvement of the 
Palestinians. This aspect is ex¬ 
pected to provoke . bitter 
political exchanges ne^ct Week: 
Mr Begin had earlier .been 
accused of .boosting the’status 
of tile PLO . through .the Israeli 
ah- raids, of the past fortnight. 

Israeli sources today claimed 
Israel will continue her recon¬ 
naissance flights over Lebanon. 
The sources also claimed that 
any attempt by che Palestinian 
guerrillas in southern Lebanon 
to Teequip or redeploy their 
long-range weaponry would be 
regarded, by Israel as a breech 
of tbe agreement. 

Reagan welcomes 

progress 
□ Washington: President 
Reagan welcomed the ceasefire 
as a hopeful and encouraging 
sign of peace in the Middle 
East, the White Bouse said 

israeu ^aeinei meeting was n«cfcni„'^Hirer wrirmtl 
held to consider the proposals Uim writes). 
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he had brought-from- the two 
Arab countries. — 

Mr Habib said after the meet¬ 
ing: “I have - reported to 
President - Reagan that as of 
13.30 hours locaT .time, all 
hostile military activities be; 
twein Lebanon end Israeli 
territory will cease." Mr. Begin 
then said: "The Government 
of Israel endorses this state¬ 
ment.”. . -„ 

Other . Israeli officials 
appeared To emphasize the tem¬ 
porary nature of the ceasefire, 
saying that Israel wanted to. 
have time to -analyze the poli¬ 
tical and security situation. 

In Beirut, officials denied 
speculation that the Lebanese 
Government had made any con¬ 
cessions to achieve a.cessation 
to the fighting. They said the 
new arrangement was the 
aurcome Df pressure on. Israel 
by the United Nations' Security 
Council and other international 
powers friendly to Lebanon, 

The United States and Saudi 
Arabia hare been coordinating 
their efforts to put an end not 
only to the IsraeLPLO fighting, . 

The. ceasefire follows two 
days in which the administra¬ 
tion first showed its 
exasperation with Mr Begin’s 
Government with public criti¬ 
cism from Mr Caspar Wein¬ 
berger, the' Defence Secretary, 
and then as rapidly as the 
attacks were made, official 
spokesmen attempted to mute 
their impact.-' 

It would be tempting to argue 
that the Administration began 
to show its irritation,'just at the 
right point to push Israel to a 
ceasefire. Rut the feeling here 
is far more than the Admini¬ 
stration has lurched from one 
crisis to another, reacting to 
events as they happened and, 
at times, making itself look 
somewhat ridiculous. 

There can be no doubt, how¬ 
ever, that attitudes to Israel 
have been changing throughout 
America. As the Washington 
Post points out'in a leading 
article today, Israel’s attacks on 
civilian targets have left it in 
danger of losing the moral edge 
it was seen to have. 

Israeli sea raid, page 4 

Mrs Nancy Reagan greets onlookers at tee United States 
Ambassador’s residence-in London, last night. 

By John TVitherow 

Mrs Nancy R eagan; .first lady 
of -the United States,, has 
squeezed more' engagement 
into the week before the royal- 
wedding' than. Alice’s: white 
rabbin.. ’■■!■./. 

She arrived in London on the . 
presidential . jet, Foxtrot' 1 
on Thursday night accompanied 
by 12 security guards, a party- 
of i " 

In between times : sbp will 
meet friends, lay a wreath at 
Sit Paul’s m memory of Ameri¬ 
can Servicemen, visit the Har¬ 
lem Ballet, the Spasties Society 
and. call on -Princess Margaret. 

' She is also due to take tea 
with- Queen Elizabeth -the 
Queen Mother to metro The 
Quei __ ___ _ ___ _ en Mother is- reported to 

of aides including her hair dr es- b® out of' bed and recovering 
ser, five hat boxes, an assort- alter a! minor infeetion caused 
ment of dresses, several jars ofinfected ulcer on 
jellybeans1 and a present of a ber-ahm. 

The week-long visit will be 
the. .longest period the first 
'lady'has spent apart from the 
President in 29 years, and her 
press secretary said, she ! is 
already missing him and' tele¬ 
phones .daily: -• 

The. reason for her early 
" arrival in London was to fit 

Face-to-face between Mr Habib and Mr Begin in Jerusalem. 

Steuben glass bawl for the royal 
couplet 

Mrs Reagan, who is here to 
represent the. American Gov¬ 
ernment while, -her husband 
attempts -to .-steer .a -new-tax. 
package through Congress, -un¬ 
packed yesterday before, attend¬ 
ing a private dinner "in Ascot 
with Mr -and Mrs John HeuA,: 
head of the -company which 
manufactures 57 varieties. 
- The rest of: her schedule in¬ 
cludes lunch with "the . Prime 
Minister, ar. Chequers, a dinner 
with Princess Alexandra, watch¬ 
ing the" Prince of Wales play 
polo. at Windsor tomorrow, a 
reception at the Bank of Eng¬ 
land after' tbe wedding, and 
dinner, with Lord Carrington. 

She wiR also attend .two 
receptions at“ Buckingham 
Palace where she has said she 
will shake- hands with the 
Queen rather , than curtsy. 

Buckingham Palace, eager to 
avoid a diplomatic incident, 
said this . was not-' unprece¬ 
dented. It does, however, fol¬ 
low the republican furore in 
the United States, when Mia 
Leonore Annenberg, the wife 
of the former United. States 
Ambassador to London, curt¬ 
sied to the Prince of Wales 

. earlier this year. 

in- all. tbe- engagements and 
because tee Prince, who , she 
has met three times, asked her 
to'the-, polo match, when he 
plays' for- England H against 
Spain.. 

Mrs Reagan, is evidently 
delighted to be attending tee 
wedding. She has . already 
-selected., her dress, which is 
.almost as closely guarded a 
secret as tee design for Lady 
Diana’s wedding gown. 

Her favourite colour is said 
to be red but there, is no likeli¬ 
hood -that she will be. wearing 
such a dress on Wednesday. 
Details of. the robe will - be 
revealed on Tuesday,. lihe day 
before the world gets to see 
Lady Diana’s dress.. \-:- 

.“We do hot want to compete 
with the bride", Jher press 
secretary .added. 

She has-been to Britain oh 
four previous occasions, each 
-time with -her husband. 

Royal interview, page 2 

Labour and 
TUC map 
tbeir path to 
expansion 

By Julian Haviland . 
■: - Political Editor 
'An outline plan by which a 

future Labour government 
would hope to work with the 
trade ..unions to restore full 
employment in an -expanding 
economy was presented by Mr 
Michael Foot, leader of the 
Labour Party, and Mr Leu 
Murray, TUC- general secretary, 
at a joint press conference in 
London yesterday. 

It was prepared by the TUC- 
Labottr Party Liaison Commit¬ 
tee and-is to he put before the 
congress and tee party confer* 
ence in the autumn. 

‘“We do not say it solves all 
the problems", Mr Foot said 
more than one. .But the docu¬ 
ment was proof, he said, teat 
there was .an alternative to tee 
present horrific situation. 

On the central' Question of 
incomes,"there is a clear readi¬ 
ness, indeed a commitment, to 
discuss wages, something teat 
has not appeared in recent 
years in documents drafted by 
Labour’s national executive 
committee alone. 

Expansion - will require “a 
new national understanding ”, 
the authors say at tee outset, 
which “demands an agreement 
.... on the distribution of in¬ 
come and wealth"; and, later: 
“Negotiators,. . . should have 
regard to the impact of settle- 
zdents on prices 

The occasion for such nego¬ 
tiations would be a “national 
economic assessment ” of the 
prospects for growth and the 
division 'of resources. 

If- would “ embrace such 
issues as tee .share of national 
income going to profits, to 
earnings from employment, to 
rents, social benefits, and other 
incomes". 

But the phrase “incomes 
policy” , was taboo at yester¬ 
day’s press conference. Mr Foot 

'disowned it. And Mr Murray, 
when asked if there, could -be 
expansion without it,- inter¬ 
preted it as meaning permanent 
wage restraint: nothing so 
negative was contemplated, he 
said. ' > 

The policy document says 
the objective is to bring about 
a return to full employment as 
early as possible. The holy 
grail is identified early as 
“investment-led ' growth ”, A 
new price -commission, it says, 
is tee essential basis of an 
agreed polity to control 
inflation. 

The “national economic 
assessment", as' it took shape 
yesterday, " amounted to tee 
permanent involvement'of tee 
unions- and. employers in run¬ 
ning tee , economy and in 
planning public expenditure 
and taxlevels. 

Mr Foot- said: “ I would hope 
teat, before introducing a 
budget, there would be proper 
discussion with tee trade union 
movement". It would become a 
proper, regular, arrangement 
and would have, he hoped, a 
big influence on the Govern¬ 
ment’s.. fiscal .and financial 
policies. 

The document commits Lab¬ 
our again fo import controls, 
but again in more careful terms 
than the national executive on 
its own might have chosen. 

It calls for “Import penetra¬ 
tion ceilings" on an industry- 
by-Industry basis, enforced- by 
a range1 of measures including 
tariffs and quotas (Mr Murray 
said the TUC would press for 
import controls * on motor 
vehicles, for instance). 

Partial text; page 2 
Leading article, page 13 

MP reselected 
despite 
sons’schooling 

From Our Correspondent 
Hull 

Despite left-wing criticisms 
for sending two sons to a public 
school' Mr . Kevin McNamara, 
Labour . MP for Kingston upon 
Hull, Central, was reselected as 
prospective parliamentary can¬ 
didate by his constituency man¬ 
agement committee last night. 

The voting by secret ballot 
was 37 for Mr McNamara and 
24 for tee only other nomina¬ 
tion, Mr Eliot Morley, a Hull 
city councillor who bad tee sup¬ 
port of the left 

Both Mr McNamara’s sons 
won places at the Roman Cate-, 
olic Ampleforth College, north 
Yorkshire, - on music scholar¬ 
ships. 

Mr Denis Healey, deputy 
leader of tee Labour Party, was 
reselected by his constituency 
party in Leeds, East-as their 
prospective parliamentary can¬ 
didate last night by 39 votes to 

Big rise in jobless graduates 
By Diana Geddes, Education Correspondent 

apply to first degree students difficulty finding jobs. The 
onlv and exclude overseas stu- unemployment rate last Decem- 
derits. ber among the 3980 arts grad- 

Mr Tony Raven, chairman of uates was 13 per cent for men 
the Association of Graduate 
Careers Advisory Services, said 

a -yesterday teat on present trends -... 
dearth of suitable jobs is caus- he expected rhe overall graduate uates in social studies, 9 per 
in® a “brain drain** unemployment rate this year to 'cent of,men and 6^per cent of 

Figures ro be released at the be 50-100 per cent higher than women graduates m the pure 
end of next month show that lasr year, 
of nearly 70,000 university That would mean teat 

. — - between 15 and 20 per cent of 

The unemployment rate for 
university and polytechnic 
graduate this year is expected 
to jump ro between 15 and 20 
ner cent, three times higher 
than the rate two years ago. 
There are already signs that tee 

and.9 per cent for women, com¬ 
pared with 9 per cent of men 
and 7 per cent of women grad- 

Infonnatinn service, back page 
L'mversiiy results, page 6 

graduates last year whose desti¬ 
nations were known, more than 
S per cent still bad no job by 
the end. of December compared 
with only 4.9 per cent the pre¬ 
ceding year. 

The comparable unemploy¬ 
ment rate for some 11,000 stu¬ 
dents who graduated from poly¬ 
technics last year was more 
than 31 per cent, compared 
with 7.3 per cent the previous 
year. , , 

Borh the figures for the uni¬ 
versities and tee polytechnics 

graduates would still be without 
any kind of job six months 
after graduation. 

The number of graduates tak¬ 
ing jobs abroad is still a small 
proportion of tee total; but the 
sharp increase in numbers^is 
causing concern. Figures so far 
unpublished show teat rhe 
number going abroad doubled 
from 700 in 1979 to about 1,400 
last year. 

As usual, those with arts 
degrees are having tbe greatest 

sciences, and only 5 per cent oi 
men and 6 per cent of women 
in tee 'applied sciences. 

Job vacancies are well down 
bn 1979. The worst affected 
areas appear to be the mechani¬ 
cal 'engineering industry where 
tee number of vacancies are 
dawn by more than a half; 
commerce, other than banking 
and insurance, where they are 
down, by two-fifths; electronics 
and computing, down by nearly 
a third; and tee construction 
and manufacturing industries, 
down by a fifth. 
University results service, page 6 

Innocent man in rape case 
freed after 30 months 
A man who was described as 

a beast after he was convicted 
two years ago for raping a 10- 
year-old Girl-Guide, ws-cleared 
by the Court of Appeal. 

Lord Justice Lawton ordered 
the immediate discharge: of Mr 
Edward John Covill, aged 32. 
who has spent 30 months in 
jail. ' 

Mr Covill, of Park Road, 
Stratford-on-Avon, Warwick- 
s!eirer.in custody since March, 
1979 and given a six-year jail 
sentence after his conviction 
in Birmingham -on September 
26 the same year, had bis con¬ 
viction quashed and sentence 
set aside. 

Lord Justice. Lawton, who sat 
with Mr Justice Thompson and 
Mrs Justice Heilbron, said there 
was no'doubt that Mr Covill, 
who was .convicted on circum¬ 
stantial evidence, had been the 
victim . of a miscarriage - of 
justice. 

The judge praised the team 
of 12 policemen from the War¬ 
wickshire force whose intensive 
inquiries after the file was re¬ 
opened in January this- year, 
led to tee prosecution, today 
.announcing that Mr CoviU’s 
appeal would not be opposed. 

Mr CoviU’s first action after 
his1 release 'was to thank two. of 
the officers who cleared him, 
Supt John Atkins and Det Ser¬ 
geant Graham Sutherland. 

He said: “ I, am so grateful 
to them; but for tbeir investi¬ 
gations I would still be _ in 
prison. I am really looking 
forward to going home and hav¬ 
ing a champagne celebration. 

“My.friends believed I was 
innocent throughout and sup¬ 
ported me. In fact the whole 
town was behind ■ me", he 
added before walking out into 
the Strand bedecked with flags 
and bnnting for tee royal 
wedding. 

Mr Covill was described yes¬ 
terday as being of low intelli¬ 
gence and often seen walking in 
tee streets of Stratford with his 
mother. His ordeal began after 
tee attack on the girl in Shot- 

tery . Fields, Stratford, on 
February 27, 1979. 

The Girl Guide could not 
identify Mr Covill, but he was 
in the vicinity of the rape and 
used a distinctive brand of 
after-shave as described by tee 
victim. 
' He also made inconsistent 
statements to tee police, and 
Lord- Justice Lawton said yes¬ 
terday it .was not really sur¬ 
prising teat, after tee convic¬ 
tion, tee lawyers then ' acting 
for Mr Covill could not settle 
grounds of appeal for him. 

Justice, tee lawrefonn group, 
became interested in tee case 
and tee file was reopened 
when tbe mother of the victim 
received a letter, purporting to 
come from her daughter’s 
attacker. - 

Lord Justice Lawton said the 
author also gave details bf a 
similar sex attack on. another 
young girl,. in Cheltenham in 
1976, and the details were such 
that he .must have been that 
attacker. There was no evidence 
linking Mr Covill to Chelten¬ 
ham. .Police inquiries then 
moved to the file on three 
unsolved sex crimes in Hert¬ 
fordshire in. 1979, crimes Mr 
Covill could not possibly have 
committed. 

The Warwickshire team, un¬ 
earthed 12 witness statements 
after tee Stratford attack which 
were :not available 'during Mr 
Covin’S, trial. 

A tractor driver in one of 
them' described how a stranger 
had approached him in Shottery 
Fields on the day of the attack, 
asking about footpaths and the 
age of pupils at the school 
nearby. • . 

From a description he gave 
of the stranger,' tbe appeal 
judge said yesterady teat that 
man could not have been Mr 
Covill. 
' Who wrote, the letter to the 
Stratford victim’s mother is un¬ 
known. Police checked all Mr 
Covill's family, friends and his 
cellmates at Gloucester, in an 
attempt to trace the author. Mr 
Covill wiD have to apply to the 
Home Office for compensation. 

Britain seeks urgent 
reforms for 

battery hens, page 3 

b - nse 
By Stewart Tendler and Donald Macintyre 

The police have been awarded 
a 13.2 per cent pay rise after a 
government decision to ignore 
cash limits and honour tee 
terms -of Lord Edmund-Daries’s 
formula linking - police pay to 
the average earnings index. 

The announcement by Mr 
'William Wbitelaw, Home Sec¬ 
retary. came as firemen 
were promised similar pro¬ 
tection from government limits. 
Them Labour-dominated, local 
authority employers body 
agreed to honour tee fire ser¬ 
vice pay formula in November. 

The police award will add to 
the sense of grievance- felt by 
civil servants and ambulance¬ 
men but appeared unlikely last 
night to upset - the prospects 
of a settlement by either group 
at 7.5 per cent and 6 per cent 
respectively. . . 

Ministers were undecided 
until a few weeks ago whether 
to honour -tee police formula, 
given their commitment to con¬ 
taining public sector pay, but 
reached a decision in-tee light 
of tee dangers to which tee 
police * have been exposed 
during the recent riots. 

Tbe official side of tee police 
joint negotiating board has 
made it clear to' the Police 
Federation,' which represents 
lower ranks, that-';it is to 
examine whether to continue 
honouring tee present formula 
in future years, under a clause 
in Lord Edmund-Dayies’s 1978 
report. which. _ permits recon¬ 
sideration by either side. 

But it also cited tee special 
position of'police in being for¬ 
bidden by law to strike and 
affirmed that any change would 
be by negotiation. Police pay 
should continue tu be linked in 
some from to general earnings 
levels, it said. 
- The decision .to honour, the 
pay formula for 32,000 firemen; 
whose current qualified- basic 
rate is £126 per week, arises 
from the May council elections 
after which tee Conservatives 
lost control of tbe employers' 
side of the National '.Joint 
Council for' tee Fire Service. 

' The pay award for 120,000 
policemen takes effect in Sep¬ 
tember. It is based- oh an 
average earnings index formula. 
running from May to May each 

■year; recommended in tee 
- Edmund-Davies report, 

It means that a' constable at 
tee start of his career mil earn 
£5,610, compared with ■ £4,956 
now. A chief superintendent 
after three years experience 
will earn £18,003, compared 
with £15£03L 

In London, officers receive 
extra payments.- The current 
London weighting is still being: 
negotiated and stands at £588. ■ 
The London allowance will rise 
from £894 to £1,011- An experi¬ 
enced chief superintendent’s 
pay in London will rise from 
£16,212 tq £18,351. 

At the annual -conference of . 
the Police Federation, repre-. 
seating officers to tee rank 
of chief inspector earlier this 

.year, there was a suspicion 
aihong delegates teat the- 
Govenunent might feel trapped 
by tee Edmund-Davies formula. 

. Since tee Government came 
into oEfice in. 1979 tee police 
have received awards of 13_S 
per cent.in teat year and 21.3 
per cent last year. 

A police constable with 35 
years experience- at present 
earns an average annual salary ' 
of £7,848. Pay for a qualified 
ambulanceman (average earn¬ 
ings) as £6,878, for a fireman 
(average earnings) £7,020, and: 
in tee Civil Service ah execu¬ 
tive officer grade four (com-., 
purer programmer) earns £5^06. 
□ Mr Robert Cryer, Labour MP 
for Keighley, last night tabled 
a Commons question to Mr 
Wbitelaw about tee rise (the 
Press Association reports). He 
said: “It is a slap.in the- face 
for nurses and civil servants 
-when they see that tee police 
get virtually what they want 
without asking. 

“ It leads one to tee suspicumr 
teat the Government see te^ 
police as their main instrument 
'of ]x>Kcy in tee future in con¬ 
taining trade unionists and any 
people who are making any sign 
of protest" ' 

Home phone bills to rise 
by 13% in November 

. By Bill Johnstone 

for some trunk calls later in 
1982” 

It has been widely predicted, 
that' British__TeIecom at. an 
'c»rly opportunity would seek 
to adjust teek* tariffs. '' '• 

British Telecom has about 35' 
million residential subscribers 
and 4 million business users. 
The businesses generate about 
60 per cent of tee corporation’s 
revenue. 

Included in tee proposals, 
which have been presented to' 
the Post Office Users National. 
■Council, are two options, One 
is an increase in rental over 

' tee year of £8 and tee other 
£6 but with higher charge for 
some calls. 

According to the-corporation, 
since tee period October 1975 
Telecom prices have increased 
by 34.5 per cent against a rise 
in the retail price index of 106.4 
per cent. However, before that 
period, tee telephone charges 
had increased -substantially. 

British Telecom states teat 
rising costs over tee past 12 
months make the new tariff 
changes inevitable. 

Chart, page 17 

British Telecom has announ¬ 
ced ' a proposed increase in 
tariffs which will' ruse tee 
average residential-.customer’s 
bill by about 13 per cent whih* 
raising tee business subscriber’s 
by half teat amount. 

The effect on . tee average, 
residential bill of £36J>5 is ah 
increase of £5 a quarter and on 
tee average business bill of 
£211, an increase of £14.50. 

The proposed increases will 
take effect -from November. 
Although they represent an 
average increase in customers’ 
bills of- 9.5 per cent, there is 
a substantial readjustment in 
favour of business. 

A statement issued'by tee 
corporation said: “We have 
kept our promise hot to increase 
prices within 12 months of:-tee 
last increase in November 
1980. 

“The extra cost of tee pro¬ 
posed increases will fall more 
heavily on residential customers, 
with higher charges For local 
calls; but there arc reductions 
for international 1 services and 
there will be favourable changes 

Coalport's Royal Wedding Plate 
Collectors of Coalport China Ihe wotid over eagerly await 

the special pieces that Coalport produce to commemorate special 
Royal events and anniversaries. 

This beautiful bone china plate, depicting the actual 
Wedding Service inside the Cathedral, is an outstanding piece 
from a leading name. 

Within a hand-painted outer band of 22-carat gold there is 
an elaborate border depicting the four National flowers — The 
Rose of England, Daffodil of Wales, Thistle of Scotland and 
Shamrock of Northern Ireland. The border also contains the 
Royal portraits and tbe respective Coats*of-Arms. On the reverse 
is a full commemorative backstamp. Diameter. 10 Vi" (27 cm). 
Price: £33.25 ind. VAt and insured carriage, post ftpacking. 
TIk Heritage CoBsniou, 21 Rictanoad HiH BriMul 8, Td:03‘2-512-“— 

To: The Heritage Collect ton, 21 Richmond Hill, Bono! 8. Tel: 0212-312442. 

Please send me.Royal Wedding Plate(s). 
I enclose cheque for£33.25 per plate ind. VAT & p &. p/*PIease 
Charge my Access/Bardaycard/American Express/Diners Club 
A’cNo. |-r~ r r T ■ ‘ 1 1 i 1 1 i i 1 i i 

Name. 

Address r................ 

Signature 

^ \^^/'Mo^rffia<icdir»Dl(Wigbtrd. (^.R^feEBiUndlC«(»7.VaTE«.M«j. I»5S«5« J 
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Authors say 
‘yes but’ 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JULY 25 1981 

V» 
Ct 
« 

to ministers 
PLRplan 

By Frances Gibb - 

A draft scheme for a. public 
lending right under which 
authors will receive payment 
according to how often their 
books are borrowed from 
Jwranes was announced by Mr 
rwu C^aaiion. Minister for die 
Arts, in London yesterday. 

It is proposed that one the 
basis, of books borrowed from 
a sample of 16 libraries a pool 
of £2m (less - administrative 
costs} will be divided propor¬ 
tionately among authors. 

The scheme^ on which the 
Government is inviting com¬ 
ments, comes more- than two 
years after the passing of the 
Public Lending Right Act..1979., 
That established the right for 
authors- to benefit-from loans 
of their books and. required a 
scheme setting out the details 
to be arranged. ■ 

Mr. Cbannon said he hoped 
that after consultation, which 
closes on December 30, the 
scheme could go before Parlia-- 
mene - for approval and come 
into force in me new year. 

Payments, which, it' -is esti¬ 
mated, wil] work out at about 
a halfpenny- a loan, may begin 
m 1982-83, he said. They are 
subject to tax. ' - 

The Act creates a right of 
personal property, which will- 
exist for 30 years after the 
author's' death. The lending 
right 'can be assigned or re¬ 
nounced.. ' 

The .16 sample libraries will 
be changed every four years. 
They will be chosen, by Mr 
John Sums ion, who takes up 
his post as Registrar of Public 
Lending Right - on September 
1. Their administrative costs 
are. .expected to be 10 to IS 
Per cent of the £2 pool from 
Which they will be reimbursed. 

.The loans on which payment, 
will be based. will be calcu¬ 
lated each year. 

The. scheme was in general 
welcomed by authors' societies 
yesterday. But the Writers’ 
Guild or Great Britain and the 
Society of Authors criticized it 
oh two counts: First, that pay¬ 
ments will . not be made to 
foreign writers whose- countries 
nave a- public lending right 
under which British authors 
benefit; and second, that the. 
scheme involves a £500 
mum payment for any one 
book. 

ction euphoria for Liberals and SDP 
. j.... . •. - .... • - v - ... 

Social Sembcratsj 
were\tn mood 

By Ian Bradley 

1 iqp l E Itn 
seven vict3tie»^inrl 
by-elections. r- 

council tu .. • IIMiimy...... -/j MU that. iou 
London, a. Liberal -standing with one of tile paries , leaders. La- 
-:-' * i- - should.* eyenmaSy head tfce 

alliance -and, afifser -the inter¬ 
vention on Tbatsdey by "Mr 
Mike Thomas, Social Democrat 

Newcastle q 

TUC threat 1 
to Howe 
over State ' 
group sales 

By Donald 
Labour C 

MP for upon Tyne, 

TUC -leaders' warned ' the 
Chancellor .of the Exchequer 

'yesterday that the country 
faced a •. “long, cold,, hard 
winter 

Opposition 
sefesout 
recovery 
proposals 

By Oor Political Staff 

. The document entitled -Eco¬ 
nomic Issues facing the next 
Labour-Government, which was 
prepared by the TUC-Labour 

__ _j. __ -Party Liaison Committee for 
jf the Government 1 approval by the congress and 

— " “ party conference this 

^Pnzrsdsy mbit’s ..victories , Yeovil, Somerset, the petty last spirit of ' fellowship into the tore and Mr Thomas’* vriie- 
w : bcutg to six-the number .of SDP • Thursday^ won its seventeenth - campaign that aha alliance will mentiy rejected " proposal,, 
a i gains siope the party, started successive victory in local-wage in the co—" ' ' M— ^ 

ed . contesting local, counal_ by- government elections. .- vTt was 
elections at . the ■ beginning'' of However, in .. . Haringey, declaration 

-h-— , this month. Altogether^ she SDP T-mirimi, * T.iVn»i standing wrtfr 
■ la.BSmeliEfompstead, Hert- ‘ has contested ei^it seats. Its SDP. support came' third m-a 
fordsniro,- -■ a*r social. "demoaat other victorias -were in. Sedfee- by-electaon on' July 2. 
standing.-with Liberal support . field, Durham; on July 2,'atad ‘ ,-Although there, are likely to 
polled 52 -par cent of the vote . in the' WaJkergatb ■ ward ’ of coming summer holiday weeks, 
to win a district council'sfcat Newcastle City. Council, on. July the flow has not completely 
from. Labour, In GuSsborough, ■ 16. . .j abated. 
Cleveland, the SDP took two . In the two other council seats ' • The SDP is looking forward 
seats aud'-the Liberals one in it has fought, -in "Norriu Ken- to contesting vacant seats on 
a town council election. The . sington,- London, 'July 2 and Coventry and Birmingham, city 
Liberals also gained a sear from . Nottingham- on. Thursday,, the councils and Stroud ' Town seemea nxejy. to cause tamer . J«« - After a meetinv -with Sir 
Ae Conservatives m, puiow, . SDP^T. s’econd *Tl*W, CouncR. and the Liberall have offence to the libmals.■ • HtiSTf^^Sd £ a poUcy or divition add con- 
Buckinghamshire, -on 'Wycombe . pushing the, Conservatives firin' candidates in . the field in Mr Sanddaon said last night *?ld* dra^^atSon against Sans to 'troBWtioh St &e uana^tent of 
Distiict Council.. • .thirdplace.. " *. ' " Harlow, Essex (where there-is that he was esm-asmg a per- « sell the high street gas show^ the economy. The disastrous 

The most spectacular, victory ' Since the county co nhcil elec- a by-election today). Market sonal view and did not intend Liberals worgmg togeuier rooms cmda spread to tile ««*<* erf their monetarist and 
was in Iamherti. London, where . uoris onMaiy 6, the' liberals Boswortfa, Leicestershire and to be provocative. • d“ *1 Ted Knigte'and ah- waterandpowfet industries. • deOationary polities are < 
two. previously safe Labour have 'fought about 80 local .a 0- .Avon. In Ins speech he said that The unexpectedly blunt ^ 
seats, fell to'fflJP and Liberal thority by-elections. They have O • Mr Neville San Arison, the formation-of a successful *““* warning camemtalh sought 
candidates. The dramatic nature gained IB : seats.- held.'sue and Sodal Democrat MP foe B3l£ alliance would demand mutual ToiJ **“*'110 by the 'TUC nationalized in- Vrei b k an ait^^TC: a 

A w=-H«T»An saariBcefrom both parries-. SeSrtw? “cjL^tb p- t n,«r*i d°stries -committee in the wake pro^amme of economic expansion 
Together we can farm the Mr Davw Steri, the Liberal of a speech on July. 1 in .which which wffl raise output and 

next government and' give leaner, said: _lius ** * rf" Sir. Geoffrey floated the possi- and employment together. 
Britain a better furore but if markable result for the Liberals bility. of further widespread The purpose of this joint state- 
we squabble over ottc own petty and social^democrats. It is the denationaBzatiOn, ment is. twofold: First, to 
empires we-riia&l both vanish firtd pdntive example of elec- The speech, ltd' the' Selsdon 

speech in his constitu- into electoral dust There must; bsrri gam for the alliance re- Group, not only defended pre- 
calling for total be forbearance on both sides suiting from local agreement . toons sales, including the di^- 

leaders of both parties yester¬ 
day seised gratefully on the 
omt electoral successes in 

Orion and- Cleveland. ' 
SignfeBcantly-Pr David OwcA, 

who rank'and file libetis have 
regarded as- the least enthu¬ 
siastic supporter of the alliance , 

persisted jM, „ «11 t£i 
- arrangement whh the.L*berris*>. I pars* of the nationalized in- aqti 

.-rinrd it-vpw tn nttiu f.n ijiii.- Tn a joint statement on- I'bp 1 uustries. • Oro- the past two years -the seemed Irfcejy. to cmise further ^1 After a meeting with Sir present Government hai pursued 
_ | Geoffrey Howe tfiqy said in- 

social democrats ' and 

S 

_.___ ___ San Arison 
gained 13 .seats,- held.- six and Sodal Democrat 

of the result became .dear yes- lost two. . ‘ ’ ”- 
terday as local SIP supporters In man 
worked .but. the aritinnetic of prevkmsiy , _ ___ 
their’triumph. . sidqrabJy increased tiieir. share- leader of.* the SDP-Uberal 

The SDP and Liberal canfi- of, the - vote. On -Thursday, for. .alliance (PUlip Webster 
dates took 49 per cent -* 'TL“--a-‘ ' 
vote in a ward where ti 
not previously stood. 'Labour's - cu«iipci?, their, vote . went oip .• ency 

ied -l* .seats, neiu.- six ana boctal uemocrat sor toe tun- 
two. ... ... ingdon, Bayes and HarBngton, 

i many of the seats that they’ said last -night tint Mr Roy 
riousiy held, they have con- Jenkins should be the future 

partnership between die social . and a genuine wil&ngQes& to between tile two parties. disposal and 'British 

re¬ 
affirm our commitment to 
economic growth, industrial 
renewal, - expansion of public 
services, greater equality and 
democracy, and making Britain 

The societies fear that .any, 
one popular’ author. wffl be I 
able to5*scoop the pool”. . i 

Miss Brigid Brophy, member 
of the hooks’ committee of the' 
Writers' Guild, a leading cam¬ 
paigner for public lending 
right, and an architect of the 
scheme, said yesterday: “All 
writers are extremely 'glad to 
see it at last.. It is very much 
the scheme we nggnsiatp'd with 
the cjvil servants.” . 

But the Guild was concerned 
about the method of payment. 
“As there is not a flat rate per 
loan, but payment depending on 
how many writers register and 
how many loans there are, it’is 
possible for a writer to scoop 
the pot>4 leaving remarkably 
little for every one else.” 

The Guild and the Society of 
Authors favour a top limit on 
payment for each author, in¬ 
stead of for each .book. Mr 
Mark Xe Fanu, joint secretary J 
of the Society, said the limit 
on one author should be £1,500. 

He also said that if Britain 
did not make reciprocal pay¬ 
ments to German authors, 
Germany might cease' payments 
to British authors, which has 
so far amounted to about 
£50,000, although the scheme- 
has only just begun. 

Law upsets 
role of the 
breadwinner 
- Man can no longr be pre¬ 

sumed to be the breadwinner^ 
the Court of Appeal yesterday 
in a majority decision. 

1 It held that the dismissal of 
a woman travel-agency clerk 
the day after her wedding on 
the presumption'that her hus¬ 
band -was '.'the- breadwinner 
amounted tn unlawful' sex 
discrimination. . 

The- ’ judges awarded £100 
compensation to Rosalind Cole¬ 
man, aged 21, of Holnrwood 
Court, Stoke Newington; Lon¬ 
don, for injured feelings. ■■ 

She' was dismissed the day 
after her marriage, to a man, 
who. worked for a rival travel 
agency. The two agencies feared 
that 'the dose ^pQlow' talk” 
relationship' between.-the couple 
might' lead to ■' their inadvert¬ 
ently leaking trade secrets. - 
- Mrs' Coleman’s “employers, 
SkyraQ Oceanic Ltd, trading as 
Goodmos Tours, of St-Andrews 
Street Holborn Circus, London, 
had discussed with her hu* 
band’s employers what should 
be done when." the couple 
married. 

Countdown to the royal wedding 

Mr Arthur Mazes, Skyrail’s 
managing director,' had said: 
“As the husband was presum¬ 
ably the breadwinner, we 
thought it fairer to handle it 
amicably from out end.” 

hands.' 
The TUC delegation, which 

included IT members of the 
general council, appeared -to 
haver made the- most of the 
occasion, with Mr Wffliam Sirs. 

Our objective can. be simply 
dated : to bring about a' return to 
full employment in Britain as 
early as possi be. This will involve 
the creation-of many millions of 
new jobs-against the background 
of rapid technological change. We 
look forward to the next Labour 

general - secretary of the Iron I Government making full employ- 
and Steel Trades- Confederation, I ment its central - objective- in 
at one point <■ -accusing the l economic policy. 
Chancellor of - being a. “pri-| - *• 

Substantial increase 

mSirt^rS0n,1H4e 1»*S>endM®power - 
ment -persisted with its deci-1 Our plans for expansion win in- 
aion to sell the 900 gas show¬ 
rooms came from the -instiga¬ 
tor.of the meeting. Mr Frank 
Chappie, who is. chairman of 
tiie committee. 

•Mr' Chappie, general secre-. 
taiy of the Electrical, -Elec¬ 
tronic, Telecommunication and 

volve a planned injection of sub¬ 
stantial spending power Into the 
economy. The most effective lever 
for expansion available to a 
government is its policy cm tax 
and public spending. 

Tbe document argues for 
‘’‘import penetration ceilings” 
to protect particular industries) 

Plumbing Union, .claimed after I and. ^ oomrols to prevent 
die talks that government ihten- Uuvesament foods eodng over¬ 
turns to “privatize” parts of * 

| public industry exceeded its 
electoral mandate. 

He described the proposals, 
.including th® sale of British 
Gas's- £250m a year retail busi- 
ness as “doctrinaire vindictive- 

seas. Imnitati agreement 
would be snugfrL Exchange 
controls nwxdd be reuniiosed. 

On in&tsnsrial Brafariqg die 
document says: 
We -wfli need to introduce a range 
of urgent, short-term measures 

ness, which involves the fraudu- | agreement with the trade rations 
lent disposal 
assets”. 

of- natiotial 

: So the day after the wedding, 
winch he attended, - Mir Motes 
dismisse Mrs Qotennn. 

: The Equal, Opportunities 
Gonumssion, backing Mrs 
Coleman’s sex discrimination 
claim, argued that assumptions 
of that land about women, not 
based on evidence,, amounted to 
unlawful’ discrimination on the 
grounds of their sex. - 

Lord Justice Lawton said 
yesterday: “ I am satisfied that 
the dismissal of a woman based 
upon an assumption that men 
a*e more likely than.wiomen to 
be. the primary' supporters of 
their -spouses end children can 
amount to discrimination- under 
the 1975 Sex Discrimination 
Act.” 

He was. backed by Sir David 
Cairns. But Lord’ Justice Shaw 
disagreed.. 

The judges allowed an appeal 
by Mrs Coleman against a rul¬ 
ing of the Employment Appeal 
Tribunal last year. 

to meet the increased demand for 
engineering and'construction skills 
caused by the Implementation of 
policies of economic growth. 
Alongside • these short-term 
measures we must launch very 
large-scale training programmes. 

GO-AHEAD 
FOR MERSEY X VJV 1ULIIVMJ.A • \ technicians. In tiie skills related to 

DOCK PLAN 
At ease: The Prince of Wales and Lady Diana Spencer during their visit tth the Cheshire Regiment at Tidworth 

Hampshire, yesterday. s “. 

The Colonel 
and his Lady 
on parade 

From Alan Hamilton 
Tidworth, Hampshire 

It must be presumed that the 
item “Soldier” did not appear 

By John. Young, 
Planning Reporter 

By John WWherow 

Early on Wednesday morning 
as the crowds gather . in The 
Mall and the nation settles 
down in front of its television 
sets, a small group of young 
socialists mil clamber on'board 
a coach'in south London and 

on the list of most-wanted royal Boulogne ^ * day^trip to 
wedding presents between lUmT\ number of other 

sheets” and “toaster* 

new technology. This must include 
action on tbe issues,raised by the 
Fixndnon report. 
The Manpower Services Commis¬ 
sion most be tbe lynch pin for this 

. massive national training and re- 
The Government approved in training effort, 

principle yesterday the rfedevel* Unions and managements will be 
optnent of the disused Albert asked-to review their approach to 
Deck, in Liverpool, as a trade, to ensure that outdated 
industry and export centre. obstacles to the expansion and 

Bur Mr Mir-bne! HpcpIHtm* modernization of training are re- 
J sSSfa.Stffc moved and replaced by new 

, bocretary of Smte lor tie Ej> arrangements fully appropriate to 
You can for example, attend . Mr Clifford Fox. a councillor Withheld the 1980s. 

a “Funk the WeddingT con- who'intended to^have a com- w The final section, on inflation, 
cert at CKssoId Park & Stola pltK oSSSl eJS. «»is in Part a. folkma: 

S52B££?S «*6w« 
be a ■ss’Krtsg'ata sg^sJtsrind Save btutsss^ 

“Stuff the Wedding day out” town hall nearby. .ku return to expansion wfll also bring 
___ _ _ (formal dress optional), and at • The left-wing press has also 'TOm-r it serious new pressures on 

Waipe groups heading for the Conti- Waltham Forest a “red repub- taken to. the wedding with a JfSrf inflation. The need to get sterling 
. However, tiie Prince of Wales nent or Ireland, their excursion lican picnic”. In Oxford you wng^nra Th«»SoanlistBalm listed Grtde 1 and have been down to a.more realistic level will 
ind Lady Diana Spencer wiU —rfr X-ZZtjfcZ described as the finest in increase the cost of our imports. 

seeking to 
expandnlg 

simply an attempt to escape against Royalty” concerts are history of the house of J tST which, in many cases, have heen 
these shores for a .republican being planned. Windsor”. J 2?Jrfv r?f^®' 5?^ hit hard by government policies, 
country on the day oE tbe royal Mr Joe Brady, of Peter- The tone of the piece is por-1 An essential basis of such an 
wwifiini? • ' baroueh. is taking 4rt rnmnin rravp»l W ««I have deteriorated. _ agreed policy must be a firm 

of tbe Cheshire Regiment, circa 
1843. 

Tbe regiment's official wed¬ 
ding present, paid for-_ by a 
military-style voluntary' — 
tion' among the 
men, wa$ presented 
couple yesterday 
Colonel Michael 

Security clamp as Mason 
criticizes hunger strike 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

tariyso __ _ 
of the fouge^. Anotuer room group »rc w^. cYcrjuae tJu vuara maErt and aeddeni; that he SQU^e " Jr_" ’ Positive acFmil ta 

-Rar- intent on a similar tnp to the to stay in blissful ignorance of would do better to fry and Mr Michael Mnnta«mej;fnitli r UC4HdV acsituu 

racks, Tidworth, watched by a JJS? h3S' ^ *** le&d * ^Jary inspe^Tf^S achieve equakty 

MrW“.V?rtpP^fKuS But dSite evmB md "a“a” 5fS«V c£&£ 

1 fa^sw a. pile m^rES^S?..MSnf; eh. Sit-Safewfe* w« 

blue and wirite dress with 
yellow trimmings and no hat, 

security surrounded Sands has spent longer on I JSdte handbagreceived the^gift all the fMswr Kg Ears' wed- fori: in flames. The caption, tious. 1 teSE?for fUlin?ititbe adjoin-1 Smw *0^*^ t0eSte2e P'rSfi 
Mason, former Secre-. hunger strike; He lasted .66 [with her customary-grace and ^5* ' Across- tiie. country, a predictably enoujA,-is Toast Mr Wffliam Hamilton, the I lng Salthouse Dock and for 1 obvious dangers to investment, 

days before .his death an May | $mile. > ^ Couple ^ ^ . LabourMP for Ftfe Cootral and J removing some fixtures con-1 mch costpwul have to be passed 

Tight 
Mr Roy-, 
tary of State for Northern. Ire¬ 
land, who said during a visit 
to the province yesterday, that 
provisional Sinn Fein and those 
in the Maze prison should have 
learnt their lesson by now. 

Mr Mason said no reputable 
body in the world supported 
them. Representatives of the 
European Commission for 
Human Rights, “the Irish Com¬ 
mission for Justice and Peace 
and the -International Red Cross 
-which have all been closely 

5. , She showed it to her fianc£, are planning 
A booby-trap bomb injured whp fingered it admiringly as 10 De entertainer _ 

two men, one of them seriously, one does an .electric .carving songs. ■ . . paper got into trouble for inclined to discuss what he J changes, including replacing 
when it exploded, ripping knife. “Contributions were so ' By* the protest agamst the placing a free advertisement for considered to be a distasteful I windows and convening the 
j-v - 4.u-5- -- T '--J- - wedding 15 not hunted to such “stuff the -wedding” badges, matter. I Doric Traffic Office, were 

sorties. Ar . .several places. One of the mtwt eagerly awaited His intention on the day of 1 refosed. 
around Britain small republican events for republicans at Clay the wedding was to garden, read 
groups wiJL gather at houses, Gross was abandoned after a book and avoid the television, 
offices, pubs, rock concerts.and threats to burn down the sodal According to estimates of the 
Tiicnir* tn avrnH tTi, rnisnMns r,nfr, uhwe A* muitinii ._■_• •_r_- if --_■-l. 

?ollt3^0 Wel^meQ the Royal Couple . ‘ Labour MB for Fife Central and removing some fixtures con- such costpwul have 1 
I to ti^vel to Dublin And m South Yorkshire, a a well-known opponent of the ddered to be of no architectural on Into highw prices, 
lined byann-Bntish labour-controlled council news- Royal Family, did not feel interest But other proposed The objectives of tt 

- through a delivery van in west 
Belfast yesterday. The van 
had been. hijacked earlier in 
the Andersens town estate and 
driven to Glen Road where it 
was 

generous that I have made a 
profit," Colonel Dauncey re¬ 
marked. 

Prince Charles, wearing his 
uniform of Colonel-in-Chief of 

ius left, it is believed, as a 1 the regiment but in shirt-sleeve picnics to avoid the exhaustive centre where the meeting was televirion audience, however, he 
rap to lure security forces. I order in the teeth of a chilly media coverage. to be held. vyUi be in a very small minority. 
A member of the firm which I' breeze, began : “ I want to thank 

How the r agging Prince 
took his punishment 

trap 
A member of the firm which breeze, began 

_ _ ___j owned the van went and you more than I can possible 
invo~Ived’""in~ the present crisis, checked it and apparently de- say*. Then be corrected him- 
had visited the prison near Bel- aded it was safe to drive away, self“ I am finding it difficult 
fast, but had given them no Two men are in hospital in to reinember to say ‘we’”, 
support! Belfast with head injuries after -The. strain of premarital ten- 

“They should not now be ■?e^irity- f1°.rces Pfe*?c sion appears to be telling Or, 
asking any more of their people bullett to disperse notere early in the Pnnce’s own words to 
to fast themselves to ~ death■ A1 aged. 87& 

r??;n :.nopiS““bJV°rg!S?; m IhZ 
barricades 

HOSPITALS 
WILL BE 

ON ALERT 
By Staff Reporters 

tion in Britain, or the world 
will give them any support, ” 
he said. 

He was in the province as 
Labour agriculture spokesman 
and met representatives from 
the fanning .and fishing Indus' 
tries. _ 

In the Maze the condition 
of Kieran Doherty and Kevin 
Lynch, today entering the 
sixty-fifth and slxty-forth days 
respectively of their, f: ... 
tinned to worsen. In die 
sent campaign, during 
six men have died, only Robert 

cleared temporary 
in the Cullingtree area of Divis 
flats, and a man aged 22 was 
hit after an attack on Andersons- 

the 

the assembled 1st-Battalion “I The Prince of Wales was Although there is always a cer- 
have got to the stage where I beaten twice by the headmaster tain percentage on which none 
£eel i Cheam School for ragging in of this wtrohf have any effect, London hospitals, at 

if SJe^of ^ dormitory, but says: “ I was I happen to be one of’ those request <rf theLondon Ambul- 

™thoM-tforac^ry ^ chaKe- **k s&nat“S.t i?s 
Wnmmo trademark Beck, now retired, ELM been 

town police station. 
□ Geneva: Tbe International 
.Committee of the Red Cross 1 fre becoming" hra trademark S^Sl^SSJSkS 
will again visit Maze prisoners I and which sometimes make her **5^7 
within a few months, it 
announced yesterday. 

The all-Swiss. . committee's 
three-man delegation has 

continued ——'—1 ” “I had a fairly well standby on the day of the royal 
developed conscience and that wedding next Wednesday with 
is really what you need in far greater staffing than usual 
order to be disciplined basi- for a public holiday. The major 

onnear »h«i op#.n from the The disclosure comes in an caUy” incidents team at St Bartholo-1 ^ 
side, to have no eveballs. interview in next week's Radio The Prince says he had little mew’s Hospital will be alerted | Yy fllCV tO GUlt 3.1 

Prfore Chrnfes hSarrived Times» given before his en- education at Rudcforimm wi* mrooott. if needed, from I V aL -, „- - — — at Buckingham with support; if needed, from 
by Wessex helicopter from Lon- Basement. The Prince says he Palace, although a French tutor other large hospitals. 

respectively of their, fast, con- .already begun prenaring its I dim, 20’ minutes behind *“2 SooI^oUdaf^T^^f l A^okesmanfor-StBwtbolo- 
pm . -- — ■-— • — - -• - I schedule, and spent most of hoarding school. We had two scn«« holiday. It was a mew's said yesterday that the 

the morning on the Bulfort h^dmasters whw I was; there, *s£sl,erv1??5*use -wc riacc was simply a precaution 
Fixing Ranges, where he let wturii was odd. They took turns ***“ Jbobdav txymg and was supplementary to the 
rip with a Gimpy—a General at ^ beating us. I was beaten to avoid hun, so met did not routine increase in accident 

' x£z_1 ..• and emergency cover on public 
.His only other such msrrus- holidays- 

report on conditions at tbe 
- prison. It will be submitted to 
Britain next week.—AP. 

Fine leather5 r^rxluctien iurr.iture 

PIE COMPANY 
FINED £100 

A pie company was fined 
£100 yesterday for having in 
its possession -minced meat from 
a knacker’s yard. Fleur-de-Lys 
Pies West, of Cardiff, a member 
of the Avana- Group, whs 
ordered to pay £5,000 costs to 
Swansea City Council, Which 
brought the prosecution. 

' Ten “ charges alleging . the 
■passessiotr of minced meat cou- 
taining horse..meat were'dis¬ 
missed. 
"Mr Griff" David, chairman of 
the"ttfurt, "Said the "company 
had not ezerdsed due diligence. 

rip _ _ 
Purpose Machine Gun—loosing . . . , 
off 150 rounds at the targets. . I was raging m the oor- 

He then presented awards to mitory. and things. I went on 
winners of a “ March and 
Shoot ” competition and had 
his picture taken with them. 

Be was later joined in pri¬ 
vate in the officers’ mess by 
Lady Diana, who had been 
driven from London in the 
Prince’s - dark blue Aston 
Martin, * 

- The couple met soldiers1 

doing it and I was warned,-in 
fact we all were, that we -would 

et beaten and I got beaten. I 

SSU’TaS JE5SE?tH.“b£ A* thousands of towns, vil- 

SSLSiMSK-!*” “ 
events to mark the 

next election 
Mr Fred Willey, Labour 
MP for Sunderland, North, 
who told his constituency 
party yesterday that he 
would not contest the next 
general election. He is 
chairman of the Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour Party and 
has been an MP since 1945. lid hot do it again.1 

Of Gordonstoun he 
was not very nice getting 
ten to seven in the mom 
the Winter in the pitch dark mmm’L London, whrae much of'cbe, -:- 
and running about m shorts *“« u an °PP°r: centre will be shut to traffic pnrnvic \jrw xrntrr 
and notiiing else but a pair of t«mty to read mudi more and from before dawn on Wednes-! KUOBY^ NEW VOICE 
gym shoes. A level day, with parking likely to be | _ The BBC has appointed Mr 

the TUC and 
the Labour Party encompass not 
merely a return to economic 
growth and full employment but/ 
also the realization of greater 
equality and social justice. 
Certainly, the redistribution of 
Income and wealth, through mea¬ 
sures including a wealth tax, is 
a vital -element in our joint 
approach to economic and social 
reconstruction. Oor programme 
'for equality- must also include 
positive action to narrow the 
divide which at present exists not 
only between rich and poor, but 
between men and women, white 
and black, and North and South. 
We will seek to establish a new 
basis of economic management in 
which the trade dnio&s, as well 
as employers, would be actively in¬ 
volved. wc do not believe It Is 
right to involve the. trade unions 
merely when there is a crisis. 
Involvement of the trade unions 
wall contribute to a wider under¬ 
standing of the problems the 
nation feces and the responsibi¬ 
lities of government and industry 
in the Ught of these problems. 

The TUC has emphasized the 
importance of creating workers tn 
the public services fairly. These 
groups of workers face a special 
difficulty in deciding how far m 
press their claim by industrial 
action where this could directly 
affect the health and safety of 
the community. It is no soluttnn 
to propose tbe removal from such 
workers of their right to take 
Industrial action in the last resort. 
A better approach h for inch 
groups to establish arrangements 
for negotiating pay and con¬ 
ditions which would provide 
them wife the assurances that 
would make it unnecessary for 
them to resort to indnshial 
action. 

Leading article, page 13 

i 
i - 

?■ -. 

wives and children. Lady _ ___ „ 
Diana was presented with a “Bur you only can a matter English. At one point, he says, scarce. -. ' Ray French, a iVidaes teacher, 
yellow rose, and several very of 100 yards, then got udder a SOT a W fcood friend to The royal couple wffl travel to succeed EddU Waring, its 
small children told her bluntly hot shower and then a cold ^e him a whole list of books by train and car after their Rugby Leasua commanutor 
that they Imew her name with- shower. You did not have cold she thought he should read. wedding to their ho&evnraoii who retiradat ihaanddMut 
out being introduced. showers by themselves. “ I was riveted particularly by sake at the former home of season after nearly M^ars. 

How_ do you know? she . It was quite a harsh Tegune S? }?oui,lbittcn oF Burma, « Mr French has pU?«d forlnfr | 
more. When I am ill I love it Broadlands, Hornsey, in Hamp- land at both Rugby Unto* and \ _*’*•'*?■Jfe»SSflnw 

shire. t 1 «*d Cmm ii,sn; tu 

Oimeac seBIng Prim 

asked. " Because ”, they said, in a way but it doe* do a great 
as children do. deal for ot»Ta character. because 1 can then read.” League, 

nil" roci'Wurocvg' OiVli'/i: 
r. • W!: OpHI w* .0 1O0- V, 
« JO. nmul l « rfa. 'P v.afl- -immi Wt 

. «mik rv» im >, 
—* a 1 r« s.tv« 

B? *1*00 1% 
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loft, combined with the 
. of -salt . water, had 

Bj Peter Waymark, Motoring Corresixrndent 

The Government has- accepted 
the conclusion of a consulting 
engineer’s report that the-bear¬ 
ings on the Midlands Links 

. viaducts .of die M6 are fane* 
rioriing as intended and that 
there is no aeed for wholesale 

. replacement. aplao 
The report, by W. £L Atkins 
Partners, is one of four com¬ 

missioned by West . Midlands 
County Council, acting for the 
Department of Transport, to 
allay public fears about the 
safety erf she viaducts. 

■The report says that so far 
all me problems ■ encountered 
appear to relate to failnres of 
the beddings- Bearing friction 
may have been a factor in these 
failures; but a more likely 
cause was poor'original work¬ 
manship, 

Inspections had shown that 
many' beddings - had not been 
compacted properly and' the 

voids If 
action . __ _. _, _ 
hastened their failure. A series 
of- jacking tests on the bear¬ 
ings, which support the-beams 
on elevated sections of the 
motorway, showed they were 
doing the job. they were 
;ntended for. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Parlia- 
mentaiy Under , Secretary of 
State for Transport, yesterday 
described the report as reassur¬ 
ing. But he- said he. had 
accepted several - recommenda¬ 
tions -from. Atkins & Partners 
to avoid trouble in future. 

One of those was that the 
structure should be monitored 
twice a year and inspections 
should concentrate on deck 
joints, shear walls, bearings and 
beddings, and (took for signs of 
distress at the base of -pier 
columns. 

The report also proposes that 

“Off jacking tests sboold be 
earned out to esiafrligh « brood 
trend in friction values <at the 
bearings. On another recommen¬ 
dation, that bearings should be 
greased when die plinths are 
-replaced, Mr Clarke said chat 
would be given further con¬ 
sideration and a decision made 
soon. 

There has been a series o_ 
faults in the viaducts in 'north 
Birmingham over the past few 
years. . The hirst was severe 
cracking of the asphalt over 
the buried joints, causing deep 
cracks in the road surface. That 
has continued; and joints are 
still being replaced. 

More recently, inspections 
have revealed trouble with, the 
beddings to the bearings. In 
many places die mortar ■ was 
found to be breaking away and 
gaps bad appeared under the 
bearing; plates! 

Factory farming crisis 

Britain to press EEC 
for urgent reforms 

By Hugh Clayton, Agriculture Correspondent 

Britain will have a rare 
chance in the final months of 
this year of influencing pro¬ 
gress throughout the European 
Community towards eliminating 
the most criticized forms of fac¬ 
tory farming. 

When meetings of the EEC 
council of farm ministers re¬ 
sume late in September, Mr 
Peter Walker, Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, will take the chair until 
the end of the year. That role 
will give him authority to write 
the ministers’ agenda. 

Members of the Commons 
Select Committee on Agricul¬ 
ture have given him six months 
to produce evidence of advance 
throughout the Community 
against cruelty to calves, chic¬ 
kens and pigs. Meanwhile, the 
animal welfare lobby led by the 
Poval Society for the Preven¬ 
ts tJTi of Cruelty to Animals will 
campaign at Westminster for 
the select committee’s sug¬ 
gested reforms to be written 
into British law. 

They include an end to Eants for building factory 
rms, a ban on exclusively 

liquid feeds for calves, better 
government-backed training in 
welfare for farmworkers and 
regular farm inspections by 
state veterinary surgeons. 

The select committee's report 
is one of the most radical 

documents about farm 

Despite vigorous lobbying 
behind the scenes, the farmers 
failed to regain the initiative 
and the select committee even 
tually demanded changes in 
many methods of keeping live¬ 
stock in buildings. 
□ Chickens :.The committee con 
Generated on battery chickens 
which have succeeded veal 
calves in recent years as the 
main target for welfare cam¬ 
paigners. Almost all of more 
than 50 million egg-laying hens 
kept on British farms are 
housed in battery units, com¬ 
prising tiers of cages ranged 
in long sheds. 

The standard cage used in 
Britain measures 2<nn by iftin, 
and usually contains four or 
five birds. The conditions in 
which battery birds are kept 
are controlled by voluntary 
codes of practice. Welfare cam¬ 
paigners, Jed by the RSPCA, 
want a ban on battery. cages. 
Sir Richard Butler, president 
of the NFU of England and 
Wales, said; “The poultry in¬ 
dustry demands its retention. 
Any other system is bound to 
result in greatly increased egg 
prices." 

Experiments on . a govern¬ 
ment farm into economic alter¬ 
natives, allowing birds more 
freedom to move, encouraged 
the select committee to demand 
an ultimate ban on battery 
cages throughout the EEC. 
□ Veal calves: Criticism of the 

official Lif 
animal welfare to be published _ ______ 
in Britain. It marks an imp or-. system in which veal calves are 
ram victory for the disorganized penned in tight crates on liquid 
legions of the animal welfare *’ . 
lobby over the ' highly disci¬ 
plined political machines of the 
fanners’ unions. 

The committee concluded 
after taking evidence for eight 
months that ministries respon¬ 
sible for agriculture were much 

• more interested in yields and Erefit than in welfare. “We 
ave a feeling that welfare is 

stili regarded as a tiresome com¬ 
plication engendered by vocal 
sen omenta lists who need to be 
placated at minimum cost to 
producers’ profits”, the Con¬ 
servative and Labour MPs on 
the select committee observed. 

The fanners’ unions realized 
as early as January that the 
initiative in the committee’s 
deliberations was slipoing away 
from them. The knowledge 
came when Mrs Fiona Dal- 
rymple. convener of the pigs 
committee of the National 
Farmers' Union of Scotland,. campaigners. 

feeds throughout their lives "has 
been muted by the growth in 
Britain of roofed yards where 
the animals circulate freely. 
The committee's report was a 
notable public relations coup 
for the company wbich ijas 
pioneered the new system. 

But most veal sold in British 
restaurants-is still bought from 
the much larger continental 
veal industries where tight 
crates and restricted feeding 
are widespread. The feed is 
controlled to produce white 
meat rather than pink, and Sir 
William called on British 
restaurateurs to abandon their 
“foolish addiction - to exces¬ 
sively white meat ”. 
□ Pigs : Pigsties and pigs free 
to roam in fields and orchards 
are increasingly rare. Most 
British pigs are kept in sheds 
where conditions in some have 
been condemned by welfare 

said that shoppers would not 
pay extra for meat and eggs 
produced away from factory 
conditions. 

Sir William Elliott, chairman 
of the committee, and a farmer 
for many years, said : “ Will it 
interest you to know that fol¬ 
lowing a visit of this select 
committee to an intensive veal 
un:c in Normandy, I have not 
touched veal since, because of 
the way those calves are 
kept?”. 

Just over half of sows which 
become pregnant are kept in 
individual stalls, often with 
concrete floors and steel bars. 
The advantages are that the 
animals cannot fight over their 
food or injure each other, and 
inspection is easy. 

Welfare activists condemn 
close confinement of- sows 
without straw bedding, on the 
ground that it is cruel to an 
animal originally bred to root 
in and wander outside. 

Cased battery hens: The unacceptable face of animal 
farming ? 

Bus groups 
to be 
investigated 

By a Staff Reporter 

Fow publicly owned bus 
companies are to be invesri Sted' by the Monopolies and 

ergers Commission as part of 
the Government’s attempt to 
increase efficiency in the bus 
companies. 

They ace City of Cardiff 
Transport, West Pas¬ 
senger Transport Executive, 
and two National Bus Company 
subsidiaries, Bristol' Omnibus 
and Trent Motor Traction. 

The reference to the com- 
Minister for Consumer Affairs, 
in the House of Commons yes¬ 
terday, has been made on the 
initiative of Mr Norman Fowler. 
Secretary of State for Transport. 

The inclusion of the .West 
Midlands ■ undertaking 
however, reflect government 
concern at. the policies of'the 
recently elected Labour-con¬ 
trolled West Midlands County 
Council, which intends .to cut 
feres by 20 to 25 per cent and 
give free transport to the 
unemployed. 

The Government feels that, 
rather than increase the burden 
on ratepayers and taxpayers by 
cutting feres, bus companies 
should be looking at ways .of 
keeping costs down by improv¬ 
ing efficiency.. . 

It hopes that the monopolies 
commission investigation, which 
starts in the autumn and is Sected to take six months, 

identify areas where 
savings can be made. 

The choice' of City of Cardiff 
Transport is also important be¬ 
cause a change in the law last 
year has enabled private com¬ 
panies to run buses in the city 
and the monopolies commission 
will be able to' assess file 
merits of the rival systems. 
□ CK Coaches, which operates 
a private bos service in Cardiff, 
said yesterday that it was being 
forced to lay off drivers 
because of spiteful tactics bv 
the city council (Our Cardiff 
Correspondent writes). 

Mr Keith Morris, managing 
director of CK Coaches, said 
that the city council had used 
ratepayers' money in a deliber¬ 
ate attempt to undercut his 
company on valuable school 
contracts. 

The council replied: “Our 
tenders for the school contracts 
were lower than those of CK 
because of our efficiency and 
not for any other reason 

A GE UMTT 
OF 16 ON 

SEX ADVICE 
By a Staff Reporter 

The impending government- 
backed campaign to encourage 
teenagers to seek contraceptive 
advice and combat growing 
numbers of unwanted pregnan¬ 
cies will not be directed at 
children aged less than 16, Dr 
Gerard Vaughan, Minister for 
Health, said yesterday. 

He said in a' Commons 
written reply that the cam¬ 
paign, which the Health Educa¬ 
tion Council is due to launch 
in the autumn, arose from the 
Government’s deep concern 
about the increasing namber 
of unwanted pregnancies 
among unmarried teenage 
girls. 

Ministers would be closely in¬ 
volved in decisions on the con¬ 
tent of the advertising to en¬ 
sure it did not encourage 

probably -- . 
papers and magazines .read by 
teenagers. . 

Unless there were excep¬ 
tional circumstances, parents 
should be informed when ad¬ 
vice was given to children, aged 
16, Dr Vaughan said. 

He had been asked for assur¬ 
ances about the campaign .by 
Mrs Jill Knight, Conservative 
MP for Birmingham, Edgbas- 
ton, who was concerned • about 
the harmful, consequences of 
sexual intercourse among teen¬ 
agers. 

Minister rejects import ban on turkeys 
By Our Agriculture Correspondent 

The Government yesterday 
riiussd to protect farmers by 
kenning imports of cut-pnce 
turkey. When asked in White¬ 
hall how he intended to protect 
the farmers. Mr Peter Walker, 
Minister of Agriculture, said: 
“ Protect them 
n-:-ed protection.” 

He made it clear after a 
irectiag with leaders of the 
turkey industry that he in¬ 
tended to seek redress through 
F EC institutions. Earlier this 
m r.:h he refused aid to chicken 
fto shield them from 
cheap subsidized egg imports. 

ilr Walker told the delega¬ 
tion he had asked Mr Poul 

Dalsager, EEC Commissioner 
for Agriculture, for urgent 
action to trace and control the 
methods that enabled French 
processor to offer turkeys at 
less than cost price. 

uuurc, - “ He said he recognized the 
^hev do not urgency and had sought inform¬ 

ation from the French govern¬ 
ment”, Mr Walker said. He 
assured me thar he would be 
pressing for an early reply. 

Mr Walker was speaking after 
meeting Mr Raymond Twiddle 
and Mr Bernard Matthews, who 
are directors of two of the lar¬ 
gest turkev firms in Britain,_and 
senior officers of the British 
Turkey Federation. 

Thev were reluctant to com¬ 
ment beyond saying they had 
briefed the minister. But when 
asked if he was satisfied with 
Mr Walker's actions so far to 
protect ■ his industry, Mr 
Twiddle said : “ What action 
has he taken ?” 

Turkey farmers in Britain 
were suffering from unfair com¬ 
petition which had pushed 
prices down. Mr Matthews said. 

Farmers are worried because 
supermarket chains are delay¬ 
ing their usual -early ordering 
foe Christmas in the hope of 
securing cheap supplies from 
France. 

’ • Photograph by Peter Trievnoc 

Mr Dan Siimmy, from Texas, 142 ft up the Glomar Challenger's drilfing ’ derrick. 

’ From Pearce Wright, Science Editor, Southampton 
te jutting - likely to' strike pockets of. oil to: the ice ages, and. how the 

up from fife Atlantic 300 miles . and gas. For their ship'is not . ocean? .are - a.statp. of con- 
west of the British, Isles,-, to equipped for she surges caused stan't .change, 
form the tiny, barren Rockall -bj. bore holes ^tapping reservoirs 
island, is the:destination ctf the -.of hydrocarbon. 
deep sea research drilling ship, 
the -Glomar Challenger, which 
sails fiom'Southampton today. 

Although file voyage’s main 
purpose is to add to under¬ 
standing of- the minerals and 
forces shaping the earth's" crust, 
the underwater plateau ' sur¬ 
rounding Rockall is an area that 
industrial geologists are eyeing 
for-oil exploration -when they 
are next forced to move into 
waters deeper- than the North 
Sea. 

fit. contrast, the scientific ex¬ 
plorers on.Glomar Challenger 
have deliberately chosen spots 
for drilling where they are least 

But: the -analyses of the core 
samples of sediments and rocks 
taken from depths between 
500m. and 1,000m below the-sea 
bed provide . a guide. to . com¬ 
mercial geologists about past 

: conditions that influence \ the 
formation. of hydrocarbon 
reservoirs. 

Oh the pure' research front, 
the project enables .exploration' 
ip a new scientific discipline, 
referred to as palaeo-oceano- 
graphy," to be extended into 
British waters. _ This area' of 
study is ’ yieldin 

(Scientists from ''Britain can 
work on . these subjects .by ex¬ 
amining‘‘the ocean bed-near the 
British Isles.' with.' the unique 
equipment on file Glomar Chal¬ 
lenger, ' as a partner- to the 
Joint Oceanographic Institu¬ 
tions, for. Deeji Earth Sampling. 

‘ ' The- GJoinar Challenger is 
10,500 .tons and 410ft Jong. She 
has a' drEDiug derrick 14£ft 
above the deck for Jpwering up 
to 25,000ft of- dr|ll pipe'in 90ft 
lengths to- the ,sea';jloor.' 

Since the start of . the inter 
national driHing project, 38 re- 

Chemicals 
ship made 
sale after 

searchers, from- Britain- have. 
, _ remarkable1 . filled scientific berths-on the- 

fossil evidence about changing Challenger for exploration in 
climates, about the progressive- the" Pacific,', Atlantic. and 
cooling of the.earth winch led Mediterranean. . . . 

From Nicholas Timmins 
Sborcfaam ■* ,%7 

Attempts were being “nri'de 
yesterday to' establish- why' _a 
cargo ' of drums containing 
highly 'volatile toluene leaked 
on board a Dutch freighter, 
leading to the ”• emergency 
evacuation' oLMO people from 
their homes'for' six horns 
around ‘Shbreham harbour near 
Brighton^- 

The' evacuation'- was "carried 
out at -dawn amid fears that the 
Frisian', Star's mixed " cargo of 
chemicals, .including ", 20,000 
gallons, of .flammable liquid, 
might-'.explode causing wide¬ 
spread, damage. , . 
. About 12 tons of liquid nitro¬ 
gen were vapourized : and 
pumped into the ship's holds at 
6 ant yesterday to produce. an 
inert -. atmosphere before the 
hatches' could be safely opened 

, to ventilate; the lethal cargo. 
Yesterday, afternoon firemen 

and safety experts with breath¬ 
ing apparatus : were checking 
hundreds of drums to find the 
leak..- - ' 

In the emergency police said 
->that) a four-mile: stretch, of the 
A259' was-1 closed 'and at 4 am 
300 .people living, within 500 
yards" of ‘the harbour were 
evacuated from tfciir flats and 
houses* in coaches and ambu¬ 
lances to. a community centre 
and a church' haH. Light air¬ 
craft were barred from' over 
flying the area and Brighton 
power station, ’near where1'the 
ship was - moored, . ceased gen¬ 
erating for a time. ' 

:At- midday oif. Thursday the 
crew smelt rthe'toluene leaking. 

' Toluene, rone' of. the' ingredi¬ 
ents of the high explosive TNT, 
is also widely used as'an indus¬ 
trial solvent, in glues. and' in 
the’ rubber/ mid', ’plastics 
industry. . ‘ - 

About 155 tons of the chemi¬ 
cal in.856 drams were on board, 
with drums containing , about 
50 tons of ^methyl ethylketone, 
another' flammable .'' solvent, 
pnd other goods in -Containers. 

The 3,000. ton ship, bound for 
Turkey out of;.Antwerp via 
Shorenam, where Jr was' due 
to collect other cargo, was given 
permission to put into Snore- 
ham where- it was.moored a 
mile from petrochemical stor¬ 
age tanks .in the. harbour.- 
: -Specialists - from tiie -Health 
and Safety executive.' Depart- 
of Trade, local authority and 
fire brigade crews from. West 

-and . East Sussex'were called 
and the. ship's , crew of eight, 
except for the captain, his. wife 
and tfa’e: first mate, left the sbip. 

At 6 am the liquid .nitrogen 
was pumped ipto the-ship’s hold 

‘ by firemen wearing, breathing 
apparatus. The-area was re¬ 
opened at about 10.30 am. ■ . 
□ Deputy fire officer Michael 
Rogers, aged 48, who risked his 
life to' save the; town from pos¬ 
sible- devastation, was hailed as 
a hero Iait 'night (the Press 
Association reports). 

Mr Rogers went alone into 
file pitch-black .hold. of the 
Frisian* Stir. It was his task to 
pump the liquid nitrogen into 
-the ship's hold to prevent an 
explosion. • 

Science report 

Doubts on 
.filter 
cigarette 

■. By Our Medical 
Correspondent 

' The - marketing cof ‘filter, 
cigarettes in. large numbers 
began is the 1950s and their 
popularity rose in the 1960s 
with growing public aware¬ 
ness of the health hazards of 
smoking. Filler cigarettes 
were,.' and. are . still, widely 
assumed to. be safer than 
-those without tips. Is that 
belief:soundly based?- * 

Of the thousands of con¬ 
stituents of tobacco smoke, 
.tax.-is .thought to cause lung 
cancer, and either nicotine or 
carbon monoxide or both to 
increase susceptibility to 
-heart diseased Without doubt, 
filter cigarettes * reduce 
exposure to tar and lower 
the - risk.: of lung cancer, 
although -not by much. 
: .Their, effect on heart- dis¬ 
ease has proved less easy to 

.determine. The' latest data 
come - -from " the-- famous 
Framingham study, which 
has monitored "the health of 
the inhabitants of this town 
In Massachusetts since 1948- 

Questions were first asked 
about use of filter cigarettes 
in 1963. Follow up since then 
Wag .shown, as would be 
expected, that the’ non- 
smokers had Jess- ' heart 
disease than the smokers. 
That -difference has been 
most marked -in men under 
the age - of ' 55, in whom 
deaths from heart - disease 
have been twice as common 
in smokers as in non- 
smokers. ■-.• 

Surprisingly, more detailed 
analysis has shown that 
heart attacks were marginally 
more common in smokers of 
fiber rigaretes than of non- 
filter. cigarettes - (after 
allowance was made-for other 

■.factors : such .as age, blood 
pressure, or blood choles¬ 
terol). ' 

.. One explanation could be 
the effect' on- smoking 
behaviour of “ mild " cigar¬ 
ettes Smokers tend to adjust 
the'frequency and depth of 
their-.inhalations so as to 
maintain a consistent amount 
.of nicotine-in the blood. They 
.take deeper puffs from low 
nicotine, low tar cigarettes 
than from stronger ones. In 
such circumstances, the 
amount- of carbon monoxide 
inhaled may rise—and there 
is growing evidence of the 
link > between carbon mon¬ 
oxide and coronary artery 
disease. .- 

-The Framingham-research¬ 
ers are careful not to draw 
unwarranted . conclusions 
from their findings. The 
implied promise of the filter 
cigarette-is, they say, that it 
removes tire -dangerous 
toxins and is “ safer **. There 
is:no evidence that the filter 
cigarettes of the 1960s and 
1970a conferred any protec¬ 
tion- from coronary heart 
disease. 
Source: Lancet, July 18,1981, 
vol 2 p 109. 

IN BRIEF 

‘Whippingpost’ 
couple jailed 

The father and stepmother of 
a girl aged five, who used her 
as- a “whipping post”j were 
sentenced at - Swindon Crown 
Court, yesterday to nine months’ 
jafl- 

was.told tint the 
girl had been selected for 
punishment^' ' Which included 
being beaten with a belt; , put 
into a home-made straitjacker, 
and forced to eat mustard sand¬ 
wiches. 

New rote Soar Tyzack 
The National Theatre an¬ 

nounced yesterday that Mar- 
tret Tyzack would take over 
e leading role of Martha in 

Who’s ■ Afraid' . of . Virginia 
Woolf?, left vacant by the 
withdrawal of Joan Plowright, 
on August 19. 

Crash kiiU.RAJ? man 
The navigator of • an RAF 

Jaguar fighter died, yesterday 
after he and the pilot crashed 
into the' sea 12 miles off Hart- 
land Point, North Devon. He 
was. named as Flight Lieutenant 
Sean. Sparks, a married man, 
stationed at Bos combe Down, 
on Salisbury Plain. 

£U0l300 damages 
Mrs Verity French, of Buck- 
in, Cambridgeshire, whose 
osband, an amateur diver, com¬ 

mitted suicide after bring para¬ 
lysed in a diving accident, was 
awarded £110300 - damages 
against Devon Area Health 
Authority by the High Court 
yesterday. Doctors at Freedom 

Ini, Plymouth, were 
ive been negligent 
to* diagnose “the 

Fields Ho 
found to 

failing 
bends". 

Prisoners ait camp 
The first "batch of prisoners 

arrived, at RoDerstone Camp, 
the temporary jail on Salisbury 
Plain, yesterday. The first 36 
inmates will be joined by a 
further 324 low-risk prisoners 
is the next 10 days. 

Married at 82 . 
Mr Beresford Carlisle Night- 
ales, a retired steel worker, 

of Redcar, Cleveland, married 
for the first time yesterday at 
the- age 'of 82. ' He became the 
fourth .husband of Mrs Edith 
Hogg, a widow aged 67, at a 
ceremony. in Middlesbrough. 

Musical to dose ‘ 
The country and -western 

musical 77ie Best Litde Whore-, 
house in Texas is to dose bn 
August 22 after six months at 
the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, 
London. It is in its fourth year 
on Broadway. 

Carlisle not 
to intervene 
in UGC cuts 

From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham * 

Mr Mark Carlisle, Secretary! 
of State.: for Education and 
Science, said yesterday that he 
would not intervene in. the 
crisis facing technological uni¬ 
versities,- like Aston and 

.Salford, over the proposed cuts 
in grant aid. 

In a letter to Mr Denis 
Howell, Labour MP for Small 
Heath, Birmingham, whose con¬ 
stituency covers Aston Univer¬ 
sity,-he said “By a long 
standing convention, which has 
'served - os well ministers, de¬ 
cided how much is to be avail-, 
able for • the • universities as. a 
whole but do not intervene in 
the -allocation of that sum be¬ 
tween . universities by - the 
University -. Grants' Committee. 
(UGC). '. . 

. ..“I believe that-this system 
still has the-.confidence of the 
university world as. a- whole in 
& way that ho other system of 

.allocation by ministers .nr'civil i 
servants possibly could, and I 
intend to maintain it. Although 
I am always prepared to see 
individual members I 'do not 
however think it .would be 
right .for me. to receive depu¬ 
tations from universities. . 

“ Vice-chancellors who wish 
to make representations .about! 
the allocation of grants should-* 
do so to the UGC.” " 

Corruption query for law officer 
. - -. By Stewart Temfler,‘Crime Reporter ' ■ - 

Allegations that ■ a -detective . leagues that he was to be 
was warned that he - was- to be 
questioned by the Operation 
Countryman investigation into, 
police corruption in London are* 
to' be raised with the Attorn^ 
General ip the Commons. 

questioned. * pie . man was 
named as Detective Constable 
Roy Leavers, who faced charges 
later. He 'was acquitted last 
month. The detective has 
denied that he was told he was' 

On Monday'in independent, going to be interrogated, 
television's • World In Action. Mr Christopher Price, Labour 
C.u5r^i..idc-on- Countryman^ it MP for Lewisham, West, said 
was said .that members'of the that he had tabled a priority 
inquiry suspected that a detec- written'question te Sir Michael 
five constable was- told by col- Havers, the. Attorney General, 

vtiiich will be answered next 
week.-.' ’• 

In the question Mr Price 
refers to a-statement made by 
Sir Michael in February, last 
year, "in which the Attorney 
General said there ftfd been no 
obstruction by officers in 
London.-. 

Mr' Price has "asked the 
Attorney General whether be 
would.' like' to reconsider that 
statement. 

PROBATION 
FOR GIRL’S 
ATTACKER 

Michael Lawrence, a council 
worker, of Home Way, Rick-; 
mans worth, Hertfordshire, -was 
placed on probation at St 
Albans Crown Court yesterday 
for attacking a schoolgirl. 

■ Kathleen Brady, aged 14, bad 
been found half-naked and un¬ 
conscious with.a fractured skull 
in a field yards from her home1 
in Rickmansworth. 

Lawrence, aged 30, had been 
found guilty, three weeks ago 
of causing grievous bodily harm 
with intent. Sentence bad been 
adjourned for reports. 

At yesterday’s hearing Judge. 
Llewellyn Jones said: wYou 
have had a taste of what it’s 
like to be locked up. The two* 
doctors who looked at you say 
there is • nothing wrong with 
you, nothing -which ‘ should, 
cause you to do this ever 
again ”. He placed him on pro¬ 
bation For three years. 

Earlier, Mr Robert Marshall- 
Andrews, Lawrence’s counsel,’ 
bad described his client as the 
village simpleton. , 

The Grown Agents have great pleasnze in announcing their official 
' Commonwealth Omnibus Collection of Stamps to celebrate the wedding of 

. .. HRHThePrinceqfWales&LadyDianaSpencer 
. 22 Commonwealth Countries will . a wedding bouquet of flowers native to the 

participate in this historic issue. - country o? origin. Artwork foreach set has 
.. Brought together under the auspices of the been prepared by John Haddington’s Studio 

. Grown Agents, ibis special Omnibus and the stamps have been printed by leading 
collection is a'fitting'^tribute to a unique Royal * security printers in theTJJk. 
occasion with the following participating ■ Each set authorised by 
countries offering three individual stamps o-nvernmen rmg tnree individual stamps 
and an-official Fust Day Coven 

. Countries partial 
Ascension 

pamapanng? 
Island'* Barbados ' Bermuda 

•British Virgin Islands'* Brunei * Cayman.1 
Islands * JaHdand Islands * Falkland Islands 

' Dependencies * Fiji * The Gambia * Hong 
. Kong * Lesotho * Mauritius * Norfolk Island 
' Pitcairn.Islands * St.Helena* Samoa 

Sieira Leone* Solomon Islands * Swaziland. 
. Tristan da Cunha* Vanuatu' • 

":. ..With stamps specially designed fry 
. . . leading ezperts!in the field of . 

heraldry 

its country s 
government 

: This is very much an official edition with 
face values relative to the normal raies of the 

. respective countries and not especially 
inflated for the occasion. The Omnibus will 

. be presented to HJVL The Queen for 
inclusion in the Royal Collection. 

- A souvenir to treasure and 
appreciate for years 

Beautifully designed, this magnificent 
omnibus collection will give pleasure bn 
aesthetic grounds; it Commemorates a unique 
-occasion of unsurpassable pageantry; and, 
‘there is every chance.that the value of each 

. portrait or spotting photograph of His Royal 
Highness and the Tow value stamps illustrate 

Leading heraldic experts, Mr J. G G. George, set will appreciate in the years to come. 
Ganoch Ptosuivant of Anns and Mr Peter Obtainable from many stamp dealers, this 
hpume? rortainis Pinjuivant'or Arm^ have Omnibus collection was released on 22 July* 
.designed the border of each stamp showing and may be purchased mna. It represents a 

- The Pnna of Wales’ Fathers surmounting . * unique tribute to the Prince of ales and his 
devices of theOrder pf die Garter and the bride and a memorable souvenir to treasure 
Spencer famityCoat^f Arms. Within it,-the ■. -fOT years, . 1* rm. 

..’ ' ......... j..... *BnndiadHaasta««riURieascaii29jBb'S8!. 

Dealers stocking .the Omnibus include; 
Gratier London: 21 Tranqua Vale Btadihuth S£3 - 
Bawd Field Ud, 42 BeAeley Street, Mayfair W1. . 
I&5 Hiflmav Clarendon Ud, 124 Vfelm Lane NW2 

Gfcbora, 391 The Strand WC2 .. . 
Mam Bere5tonL59PiccadTRy 

SaBsbivy: PS..& A. Dauwatta; 15 Fefwncn Street 
Scarborough:The Stamp Shop,34 St.hidwias Cliff 
Southampton: Rembrandt PKilateftcs, 21 rtgfi 
Street BrtJey 
J. Sanders [PhfetefcU Lid. 5 & 7 Commercial Road 
Stourbridge: D.RPqpe, 15 Witlon Street. 
Vfakefiekfc Slater CoBnes 74 Wtaafgrfeves Drive 
Weybridra: Harrfru 
Head Lid;39 Baker! 
Worcester?RLdOM$ 
40 Broad Strst-' 

Crown Agents 
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hits at ‘ 

From Ian Murray, Brussels, July24- 

adopted by Council is lacking in 
seriousness and that the result 
.falls far short of what the 
European taxpayer is entitled to 
expect" - • 

The Community, he „ said; 
needed a budget for .1982 and 

To the fury of rile Xurppean 
Commission, budget ministers 
thrashed" oat a compromise 
budget proposal for 1982 in the 

.early hours of.today. In essence 
it would mean an increase in 

■spendmg of "4.4 per cent; -coni' 
pared .with the 16 per cent it had to be the ^ 

——-J in the Connnission’s The present draft 
it b 

far. short 
ora draft budget. - oTthe Community’s Meds- and 

In the course of die no- " much progress will have to 
usually long meeting Mr be made between now and -the 
Christopher Tugendhat,, the end of the year. Ihe-Commus- 
budget Commissioner, accused ;.sfon will use its best radear 
the ministers of dereliction of touts-to bring thin about.. 
duty, warned them they were .His .statement read, Mr 
neglecting their responsibilities Tugendhat became much more 
and described the compromise abusive about the shallow and 
itself as “a folly - insubstantial wiff * in wbrnh the 

His anger was caused by the draft budget had been formed. 
Fact that the ministers seemed 'About tbe only thing-for winch 

' - - - . . m say 

chairmanship, 
_a _ the many dif¬ 
ferences of those present,' meant 
that nobody.: actually got up 
and walked out. 

__„___ .. n The final outcome depends 
tries with the biggest regional 'on the gap between delegates. 
Droblems—voted against it ■ If the gap is sufficiently wide 

1 ^ — not ’even the Holy Ghost can 
bring them together/’ In the 
end, he said, the- compromise 
had been reached almost on 
the nod. It .was .a “truce of. 
the exhausted 

He drew attention to what 
he called “the really -enormous 
gulf between the fine words 
and sentiments of the Euro 
Council and what occurred at 

increases. in spending 
regional and .social funds. 
When the final compromise was 
put to the vote, only Italy, 
Greece, and Ireland—the coun- 

It was the first meeting 
chaired by Mr Nigel Lawson, 
Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury, as Britain: has' just 
began its 'six month -stint as 
President.of the EEC. It also 
proved one of the more diffi¬ 
cult ones to chair, with member 
states taking ■ an even .more 
divergent view of things than 
usual. 

As Mr Lawson said after¬ 
wards; everyone was aware the 
meeting was being held “ in the 
shadow of Ottawa”.,There was, 
he said, a general reluctance to 
accept the Conumssion’s pro¬ 
posed “very sharp .increase 
indeed” at a time when this 
was inconsistent with domestic 
needs to cut public spencfcng. 
Everyone was also sure that the 
European Parliament would be 
bound to exercise its right to 
increase the budget proposals 
when they were put before it 
in September. 

Mr Lawson believed that at 
least there -had been one posi¬ 
tive step forward in that for the 
first time the Council had 
studied the farm price, support 
section of the budget—in the 
fashion suggested by the Par¬ 
liament itself—and had agreed 
on a total redaction of 433m 
European currency units (about 
£238m) by use of a procedural 
device which will "freeze this 
amount. 

Mr Tugendhat seemed more 
angry than tired when he held 
his briefing later. In is prepared 
statement, agreed beforehand 
with M Gaston Thorn, the Com¬ 
mission’s president, he said that 
the draft budget was far from 
satisfactory and the Commission 
has not been able to associate 
itself with it. ‘ 

There were two objections to 
the draft. The first was that the 
Council had ent the increases 
suggested to meet urgent 
priorities to levels whereby they 
no longer kept'. pace With, 
inflation. - • 

The second was that the cuts 
were made with no discussion. 

the budget Council ”. If Eufo 
.were ever, to be- taken, serio 
he said.' then it ‘ was 
that, the ; budget ministers 
backed up what.their “ bosses 
had been 'agreeing when. they 
held their summit meetings. 

. “ People have ' got -to put 
. their money where their mouth 
is ”, he said., "A. lor-of people 
in the Community have. very 
big mouths, but if .they don’t 
Want to pay they shouldn’t 
open their mouths so wide.” If 
tne^gap. between promise and 
fulfilment was too .wide it only 
led to cynicism.,.: ■ . . 

. He had been particularly 
hurt by the fact that-so ntodh 
of the Commission’s proposal 
bad been rejected without any 
discussion as. to its merit: 
Council members had merely 
seemed' intent on cutting for 
sake. 

“It is supply not serious to 
do it like my son’s arithmetic at 
the Z.ycde’YJie said. “Although 
at least at schoolhe learns 
addition and * inultiplication, 
whereas the council Only, knows 
subtraction and division.”. 

Mr. -TugendhaVs anger was 
backed by that - of Mr- Ivm; 
Richard, toe other British Com¬ 
missioner, who is in charge of 
social affairs. “ T think this is 
totally irresponsible ”, he- said 
in a statement. “ It ignores the 
social priorities 'for Europe, 
which all of us were supposed 
to have agreed at the jumbo 
Council. It seems to me to be a 
sl8Da m the face for the nine 
million, unemployed in the com¬ 
munity.” • 

For Mr Tugendhat the--only 
hope for the future lay in the 

as to. their merits. Energy .machinery of.the EEC. "“Thank 
policy, industry, research and God” he said, “the thing is 
development policy had ail been so. long and complicated. that 
ignored and “the Commission there is a chance to put it right 
considers .-that- the approach - before the mid of the year”. 

First Budget Council draft excluding, farm price support 
(Commission proposal) 

Commitment appropriations Payment impropriations 
(in millions of ECU) 

Regional fund ■■ 1,600 950 . - 
-<1.940) . (1,120) . 

Social fond .1,000 .72? 
(1.350) . (960) ’■ 

Non-dbligatoiy ■' 1,745 1,645 : 
expenditure (2.694)- (2.421) 

Total - -4,345 3.324 
. . (5,984). (4.501) _ 

The commission estimates that the cost of the Council draft would 
be equivalent to about 0.85 per cent of the . VAT rate, compared 
with the 1981 figure of 0.87 per cent 

British hope to keep up the 
good work in Zimbabwe 

From Stephen Taylor, Salisbury, July 24 

or after repatriation from coun¬ 
tries abroad,. a conventional 
military training force will be 
needed into 1982. 
. The need to bring men, from 

rival organizations together In 
national army unit* as-quickly 
as possible has meant inevitably, 
that training, while remarkably 
successful, has been for. from 
comprehensive. British officers 
are known, to favour an ~ ex¬ 
tension of their duties here' 
which would allow flnwj for fur¬ 
ther training and consolida¬ 
tion. 

Although the team was. to 
have returned, home at the com-: 
plea on of integration, British 
authorities have told Zimbabwe 
that they are willing to support 
a continued BMATT presence^ ! 

It is likely that the team will 
be reduced to less-than TOO and 
will cencehtrate on officer 
training, perhaps assisting -with 
the formation -of a staff college,, 
as well as conducting Tefresher 
courses for established' units. 

Sir Edwin’s four, coincides 

General Sir Edwin Bramall, 
the British Chief of General 
Staff, is in Zimbabwe for' dis¬ 
cussions with political and mili¬ 
tary leaders on the future o£ 
the British military training 
team here. 

With the process of amalga¬ 
mating former guerrillas and 
the former Rhodesian security 
forces at an advanced stage. Sir 
Edwin will be examining the 
performance of the supervising 
British military advisory and 
training _ team (BMATT) and 
considering suggestions on its 
functions when tbe programme 
is completed. 

It is understood that during 
his four-day visit Sir Edwin will 
also be seeking' clarification 
from the authorities on the role 
of a team of North Korean mili¬ 
tary instructors expected here 
later this year. 

The BMATT team of about 
ISO officers and NCOs-has been 
in Zimbabwe since indepen¬ 
dence and has supervised the 
integration of about 33,000 

Kidnapped 
men set 
free by Red 
Brigades 

From- John Earle, 
Rome, July 24 

The Red Brigades freed 
Signor Ciro Cirillo, a .Christian 
Democrat politician responsible 
for .earthquake reconstruction 
In tbe area, near Naples today, 
12 hours after releasing-Signor 
Renzo Sandrucri, an executive 
of the' state-owned, car manu 
facrurer Alfa Romeo in Milan. 

The fate ; has 'thus been 
decided of three of the four 
victims kidnapped in' their, 

ring-, campaign. Signor 
eppe Taliefdo, manager of 

be Montedison petrochemical 
plant at Porto Marghera' near 

■Venice, was '-murdered on 

^ ire remains Signor Roberto. 
Feci, brother of an imprisoned 
Britalrista who . has ' turned 
state’s evidence. His family, 
after, a Red ■ Brigades com- 

niniqud that they would apply 
revolutionary clemency”,, aye 

hoping - he. too: will soon be 
freed..- 

Signor CiriHo, aged 60, was 
found soon after 6 am, in the 
doorway--of an- uninhabited 
blodc of flats in Poggioreale 
outside Naples, opposite the 
rabble of a high nse building 
which 'collapsed in the, earth¬ 
quake of November 23. . 

He was thin and shaken, but 
otherwise in relatively, goad 
condition, according-to a doctor 
who jivaTwingH- him.on his re¬ 
turn home to. Torre del Greco. 
He spent the day trying to 
sleep. • _ ... 

Signor Ciriflo had been m a 
“"prison of the people”, where 
be was ? Sentenced to death-, 
but reprieved,. since April 27 
when a Red: Brigades gang 
seized him on his- return bomb 
from work, - killing his' driver 
and bodyguard. 
- Signor T Sandrucri was also 
sleeping in hia home in Milan, 
today;' after being found yes¬ 
terday blindfolded, and- -with 
ears plugged in the- back of a 
stolen car left near a side en¬ 
trance of- the Fiat groups 
Magnet! MareUi electrical plant. 

Inside was a rape recorder 
with a device ‘timed to broad¬ 
cast a proclamation as workers 
passed’ at the -5 pm' change of 
shifts, but for some reason it 
did not start up- 

The Red Brigades have an¬ 
nounced that, for Signor Cirillo’s 
release they received, a 1,450m 
lire (£645,000) ransom for 
financing future actions, from 
the family and Christian Demo¬ 
cratic party, . 

Signor Flaminio. Piccoli, the 
Christian Democratic secretary, 
has tried to dampen controversy, 
by denying this as -a . provoca¬ 
tion. A member of the Christian 
Democratic 'provisional leader¬ 
ship in Naples, however, said 
today that a ransom was paid, 
not by the party as such, bat 
by ^friends linked jo the 
party.“: ■ 

"With three of the four cases 
now solved,. • the aims, and 
strategy of the Red .Brigades 
are becoming clearer, as well 
as a certain symbolism used in 
underlining their, defiance of 
the state. *' . .„ 

This symbolism .dates . from 
the killing thrfee years ago of 
Aldo MOro, the Christian Demo¬ 
cratic "leader,' whose' body was 
found near the party’s Rome 
headquarters: Judge Giovanni' 
d’Urso was freed-last January: 
near the Justice Ministry where 
he worked.% 

Signor Talierrio, found near 
the Mestre-Porto . Marghera 
industrial area, was given no 
chanefe to- live. His death 
showed that, after .a period of 
successes against' terrorism 
including the capture of Signor 
Mario Moretti, the Red 
Brigades were not to -be taken 
lightly. • 

The “interrogations” issued 
by the Red . Brigades of Signor 
Sandrucri have revealed them 
to be well aquainted with Alfa, 
Romeo’s' labour relations ’ and, 
even more' than releasing him 
outside an important industrial 
plant have aroused controversy 
among the unions whether they 
are being penetrated. 
. The documents released by 
the Brigades. during Signor 
Cirillo’s' captivity _ contained 
demands for rehousing earth¬ 
quake victims and for giving a 
dole to the unemployed, and 
have similarly raised questions 
whether the Brigades axe 
gaining support among the 
Naples' underprivileged. 

former -Zipra and Zanla guer- "wfth a visit by three senior 
rillas in 33 .battalions. • • officers ‘ ' A__artAA__T_W _ : 

Another 3,-000 are undergoing 
training this -month -and, with 
thousands more still to1 be ab¬ 
sorbed from temporary. camps 

from -the Noftft Korean 
army thought to be in Salisbury 
for talks on a Korean team 
likely to arrive in about three 
months. . 

President Mitterrand . today 
lunched .on board the Terrible, 

(France's second oldest serving 
nuclear submarine, in a visit 
.which comes after recent trips 
to the underground control 
room of the' French nuclear 
deterrent at the Elys6e Palace, 
and '• the. Taverney Control 
centre- of the French strategic 
forces near Paris. 

You think borglarsjnst 
steal things? 
Wbatmevlrara behind tsaSsowofaeu - . 

ButaHoniastt^wfllbecarEAdvseiOclodtoGvektandliok 
afteryour home and petaWa tries me worry out of going aMy; 
are^ur^a^g|tCTi^^og-aodvwfrenotaxp«Trive. 

Hamesitt«rs.Weslavv^8nyougo. 
Detefls cvaBabte liom: Mocra^teis Ltd, Moat Fttfm, BucKtnd. 
Nr Aylesbury, HP225HlGorf. 

REAGAN SON 
TARGET OF 
TERRORISTS 

From Michael Hamlyn 
New York, July 24 

A plot to kidnap the ballet 
dancer son of President Reagan 
was disclosed yesterday. Left- 
wing terrorists of the 'Puerto' 
Rican Armed Forces of National 
liberation (FALN) planned to 
seize Mr Ronald Prescott. 
Reagan, who lives in Greenwich- 
Village, New York, and hold, 
him hostage for the release of 
imprisoned colleagues. 

The planned kidnap was 
disclosed during the' trial of 
an FALN - leader in . Chicago. 
Todaykthe FBI said in Chicago 
that they had'taken the allega¬ 
tions about the plot11 extremely 
seriously.”, and_the Secret Ser¬ 
vice. had been alerted. The 
young Reagan,- who is a member 
of the Joffrey Ballet, already 
has a Secret Service guard. 

' Alfredo. Mendez, a former 
leader of the ‘ FALN, has 
changed sides after ■ conviction 
for a bombing conspiracy 

During-'the trial- of Oscar 
Lope*-Rivera for bomb offences. 
Mr Mendez said, that . an 
unnamed aCOlleague bad visited 
him in prison tidy vear and told 
him about - tbe plot. He also 
said that_ plans were being- 
m^de to kidnap Administration 
officials. 

MALTA PLEA TO UN 
New York.—Malta has asked 

for meeting of the United 
Nations. Security Council to- 
-discuss its dispute with Libya 

l over maritime 

*r.-r 

•• ■ ' » 

.. r-. ■•••>.*_• v. ■ ' 

Palestinians claim 

. >> ' *>• 

raid was repulsed 
From Tefik Mishlawi, Beirut, July 24 

In an overnight operation. Apparently i 
Israeli commandos landed from Lebanese end__ 
the sea at the Lebanese coastal tion Organization’s dtieSS 
town of Jiyeh, 12 miles south have announced thattiierift 
of Beirut, and engaged a Pales- seek an argent Arab 
Hnlan guerrilla patrol on the 
main highway for about three 

consider 
speeffic measurea. 

Lebanon has 
mg a Co 
strategy for 
Israel’s repeated atiadm 
territory. Mr Joseph ! 
Defence Minister and 
to the Tunis met 
a strategy mat defini 
tbe Azute* duties and 
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Two vehicles were ambushed 
and their occupants eitiier 
tilicj or woundesl. The exact 
number of casualties was not 

. immediately available. 
.An Israeli military spokes¬ 

man confirmed the landing took 
place in the area, the site of . -- 
a big power station, and said ' sib Lillies, each co 
that Israeli soldiers attacked *“8 to its 
Palestinian guerrilla vehicles 
before returning to base 
safely. 
- Tbe Palestinians a said two 
gunships, a submarine^ eight 
landing craft and helicopters 
were tovubved in the landing. 
The Palestinian news agency 
Wafa said the guerrillas repul¬ 
sed the attack , with heavy 
artillery and_ rocket fire. “ Only 

resources.. 

SS*£ 
Lebanon, the casualties tm _ 
80 per .cent Lebanese. 

Since no Arab ewaunr fa 
believed to i>e■ rnksSSf® a 
war with Israel, Lebanon hoh^ 
that a cpUective .Argb-itaSS 
would impose conattainteS 
the Palestuuan gnorilla^',^ 

a few Israeli soldiers managed S^rialArab. approval, to curt 
to reach the shore,” it said. operations against 

Jiyeh is only four miles south 
of the town of-Damour, a Pales- 
tinian stronghold* which has 
been a target of repeated 
Israeli attacks from the air and 
the sea in recent weeks. The. 
main highway between Beirut 

Israel. 

The/ Palestine 'Liberation 
Organization and Syria, '-which 
also, support die idea of a col. 
J active Arab strategy araina 
Israel, hope that such a plaj 
wo“M reinforce Pafert*.™- 
and Synan militaxy 
economic resistance 
Israel. 

and 
against 

. Pesident Mitterrand aboard the nuclear submarine. Terrible. . 

Digesting France’s defences 

Mitterrand’s nuclear lunch 

and Sidon has been tbe scene 
of a number of Israeli night 
ambushes against Palestinian 
vehicles and patrols. 

In an apparent reprisal for 
the attack on Jiyeh, Palestinian 
guerrillas in southern Lebanon 
opened a barrage of Katyusha 
rocket fire on Galilee, but no __ 
casualties were reported Israel mSSSSSSSiSR 
border gunners returned . the Habib, the 
fire _by .shelling Palestinian envoy in the.MSd^ Ea^^ 

President Assad of Syria last 

Arilfr ““tries J0-. P°oI their resources 
foil. ...the -. American" 
oe^gns ^gaihst : die 
nation 

to 
Zionist 

Arab 

The Syrian government 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, July 24 

neglecting the country’s nuclear 
defence because plans to con¬ 
struct it had been shelved. 
• Today, tbe President said he 
thought a seventh submarine, 
about, which he had already 
made tip his mind, would be 
sufficient for the foreseeable 
future. He emphasized that one 
should not move too fast in 
these matters. 

What is important is -that Today’s visit to the nuclear ___ __ _ 
submarine base at tk&: Be . the decision I shall take will 

make it possible to have three 
submarines constantly on patrol, 
and two standing by. in .case 
of need.” At present there are 
two on patrol on a 12-month 
basis, and a third about 200 
days a year. 

It was essential, he said, to 
remain always above the 
threshold of deterrence. “The 
naval force thus developed will- 
constitute an adequate nuclear 
capacity for France, the more 
so that at the same time we' 
shall make progress in range, 
precision, depth, and of 
communication.” 

He was referring to the new 
M4 multiple warhead missile, 
vrith a range of more than 4,500 

Longue, near Brest, and to the 
Terrible* which became. opera¬ 
tional in^ 1972, was meant to 
emphasize-his Socialist govern¬ 
ment’s determination to pdrsue 
the nuclear strategy laid. down 
by -General de Gaulle, and to 
maintain- and develop the . in¬ 
dependent French; deterrent 

During the election campaign, 
M Mitterrand insisted that the 
midl ear submarine fleet should 
be increased from its present 
five to eight. The sixth ship, 
LUnfleatible, will-be operational 
by 1985. It was the subject of 
modi controversy two or three 
years ago between * President 
Gracard tfEstaing and -The 
GauSists. who -accused bfm of 

kilometres and greater accu¬ 
racy. It is to be fitted ■ to 
LTn'flexible, and after that, at 
intervals of 16 months, to all 
the others, except perhaps the 
first, the Redoutable, which 
became operational 10 years 
'ago, and may be taken out of 
service.' ’ 

Each nuclear . submarine is 
equipped at. present with 16 
M20 single warhead missiles of. 
one megaton and a range of 
3,000 kilometres. . 

Although * the French forces 
have been cured of any tempta¬ 
tion to intervene in politics 
since' the Algerian war.. the 
Coming'to power of the Social¬ 
ists, with their stand on arms 
sales, on disarmament, on the 
suppression, of the overseas in¬ 
tervention forces, and the 
shortening of national service, 
and some aspects of military 
discipline, was viewed with 
some-,concern by- many senior 
officers. 

But-both the President and- 
M Charles Hernu,-the-Defence 
Minister, bave^bent over back¬ 
wards in their defence of Gaul- 
list military orthodoxy,. . 

positions in Hasbaya, Nabatiya, 
Jarmak and Tyre. Israeli jets 
had earlier- strafed Hasbaya, 
where * vital bridges were 
reportedly destroyed. 

The Arab .League defence 
council which met in Tunis 
last night to consider the situa¬ 
tion in Lebanon? ended its four- 
hour meeting with a-joint state¬ 
ment. giving warning of a col¬ 
lective Arab action against all 
countries that continue to help 
Israel * 

The. council, ; comprising 
foreign and defonce ministers, 
of the Arab League’s 20 mem¬ 
ber states, did not specify the 
nature of such action, but 
reports said it includes tbe pos¬ 
sibility of using oil as a weapon. 

arrange a small seeking to _„ _± 
Camp David meeting to include 
the United State*, Israel, and 
Lebanon”. It. said Lebanon 
would never negotiate" peace 
with Israel. 
‘A four-state Arab League 

committee on Lebanon, is due 
to meet in Beirut tomorrow to 
resume efforts to find a peace¬ 
ful settlement for Lebanon’s 
six-year domestic crisis. The 
committee consists of the 
foreign ministers of Saudi 
Arabia, Syria, Kuwait -and 
Lebanon. 

Lebanese officials hope that 
progress towards - a settlement 
of this crisis would help reduce 
the border violence between 
Lebanon and Israel. 

From Dessa Trevisan, Warsaw, July 24 

Meat production has been 
foiling, a trend that continues. 
To satisfy the basic demands, 
the Government would have to 
import meat It cannot, because 

Poland has just averted a dock, 
strike by the expedient of a 
compromise. 

Now chronic and: increasing 
shortages of food are threaten¬ 
ing- to disrupt the short-lived .there Is no hard'currency. 
cakn.as a protest march for to¬ 
morrow is being organized in. 
Kutno, about 60 miles from 
berg.- • 

The Solidarity trade union is 
-indicating its disapproval of a' 

ivernment proposal, to. reduce 
e meat ration.- 
In Lodz, similar action in pro¬ 

test -over the scarcity of basic 
supplies in the shops is planned 
for-the'end of tbe month, giving 
rise to fears that it 'may be a 
sign that the population is be¬ 
coming increasingly impatient 
with queues and shortages. 

The bread-and-butter issue 
which sparked off Poland’s 
long, still-unresolved crisis a 
year ago, continues. The short- 

On the other hand, economic 
reforms cannot be contemplated 
without a new_ price policy, 
which means increases. And 
that means a new. burden on 
the family budget. ' 

The authorities need the 
public support^ because of the 
self-denial and austerity called 
for in a situation where auterity 
has now reached the limits. 

Even Warsaw’s luxury hotels, 
which earn hard currency from 
Western visitors, are running 
short of essential food supplies. 
In such a situation, the danger 
of an eruption of discontent is 
always present 
□ Mayor’s pleas: Mr Jozef 
Niewiadomski, the Mayor of 

_ are now more widely. Lodz, has been sending tele¬ 
spread, extending not omy to grains to Warsaw almost every 

other day pleading for more 
meat, Solidarity officials said. 
The mayor said his requests 
were ignored. He said Warsaw 
supplied enough meat for his 
city’s registered papulation of 
1.24 million. 

Food supplies were a main 
item on the agenda for a meet¬ 
ing today of Solidarity’s 
National Commission^ 

Government proposals to 
increase food prices by between 
200 and 400 per cent would also 
be discussed, officials at the 
union’s Gdansk ' headquarters 
said. 

Mr Lech Walesa, , the union 
leader, said in a speech yester¬ 
day that price rises were indis- 
sahle, but should be the last 
component of tbe economic 
reform.—Reuter.- 

almost every land of food, but 
also to other commodities. 

The Government . faas an¬ 
nounced its intention to intro¬ 
duce nfrw prices, in order to do 
away with the situation in 
wfcuch retail prices are much 
lower than those the food pro¬ 
ducers are receiving from the 
state. 

Meat rationing, which was 
intended to ensure ' equal 
shares^ is not working. The 
authorities are now planning to 
reduce the monthly ration,. 
which1 would mean that on 
average it would fall from 3.7 
kilograms (about 8 lb) to 3 kilo¬ 
grams. This was announced 
yesterday. The disapproval of 
the -unions has added to the 
Government’s difficulty in find¬ 
ing a solution. 

Tax cuts 
battle looms 
in US 

From Oar Own Correspondent 
Washington, July 24 

President Reagan today agreed 
to.modest changes in his.tax- 
cutting plan, but the White 
House left no 'doubt that be 
is- prepared for a big struggle 
with. Congress next week to 
secure a 25 per cent income 
tax reduction- spread over three Jears, and large increases in 

usiness depreciation allow¬ 
ances. 

Democrats in the -House of 
Representatives are promoting 
a. substantially different tax 
Bill to the one the President 
wants. The White House is 
planning to, spend $500,000 
(£250,000) on a national radio 
advertising . campaign .to pro¬ 
mote Mr Reagan’s tax plans and 
he is also planning a television 
speech on the subject. 

□ New York: A federal judge 
has • upheld' tbe controversial 
undercover methods used by 
tbe: Federal Bureau of Investi¬ 
gation in the Abscam political 
corruption case, and allowed 
the convictions of tbe - seven 
defendants to stand - (Adam 
Edwards writes). 

Four congressmen, a New 
Jersey state senator, a city 
councillor and a lawyer were 
found guilty earlier this year 
on bribery and conspiracy 

arges. - The decision clears 
the way for- sentencing, on 
August 13, of the defendants, 
who face. maximum . jail terms, 
of five to 15 years. 

The seven alleged that under¬ 
cover agents overreached their 
bounds by inventing" a crime 
opportunire, committing per¬ 
jury, selective . prosecution, 
doctoring tapes and videotaping 
meetings. 

Five killed 
as Iranians 
go to vote 
Three Islamic revolutionary 

uards and two civilians were 
illed in gun and bomb attacks 

in Tehran as Iranians voted 
yesterday for. a president , to 
replace Mr Abolhassan Bani- 
Sadr. 

Iranian State Radio, moni¬ 
tored' by Reuters, in 'London, 
said two guards were shot by 
leftist gunmen while a third 
was killed by a bomb. The two 
civilians died in another bomb 
blast. - .... 

There were incidents at Iran¬ 
ian embassies in- a number of 
foreign cities—including Vienna, 
Bonn, Munich and Ankara— 
as Iranian supporters and oppo¬ 
nents of the fundamentalist 
regime clashed while casting 
their votes. 

Mr Mohammad AH Rajai, the 
Iranian Prime Minister,' sup¬ 
ported by. the all-powerful 
clergy, - looked assured of a 
landslide victory after the three 
other candidates - announced 
their support for-him. - 

The state radio'said, other 
areas of the1 country were calm 
during balloting and that ^Iran¬ 
ians had -voted- enthusiastically 
and in great numbers. - - 

But Tehran residents .reached 
by .telephone .said, numbers 
were noticeably down on the 
Islamic republic’s first presi¬ 
dential election in ' Jantuuy 
1980, which gave Mr Bam-Sadr 
the 'job- with'-2S per cent of 
votes cast. 

Yesterday’s -elections were 
called after Mr Bani-Sadr was 
.dismissed as President and com¬ 
mander-in-chief of the armed 
forces last month when Muslim 
fundamentalists moved to elimi¬ 
nate all overt opposition. 

Mr Bani-Sadr went under¬ 
ground? apparently inside Iran, 
after his removal and has since 
called for resistance against the 
regime. 

Results were not expected for 
the next day or two. Tbe size of 
the tom-out was likely to be the 
focal point of interest, after con¬ 
stant calls by the fundamental¬ 
ists for people to vote as a sign 
of support for the regime. 

In Bonn, more than 200 
people demonstrated outside the 
Iranian embassy, chanting Mno 
more mass murder in Iran”. 

About 35 Iranians forced their 
way into tbe Iranian consulate 
-in Munich and tried to send a 
protest telex to Tehran before 
police arrived.—Reuter. 

IN BRIEF " 

Zambian miners 
back at work 

Lusaka.—Zambia’s two state 
controlled mining companies 
today reported the virtual end 
of a strike which almost para¬ 
lysed the industry and led to 
clashes between police and 
strike supporters. Skilled 
Zambian miners talked out 
last Friday to demand the same 
pay as foreign workers doing 
similar jobs. 

There has been a gradna/ 
drift back to.work and piodnc- 
tion today was said to be 
normal. ‘ Yesterday, heavily 
armed paramilitary police used 
tear gas in two incidents involv¬ 
ing strikers and their children. 

Happy in his nappy ' 
Berlin.—Told that a known 

drugs pedlar was back in busi¬ 
ness, police searched his flat 
from top to bottom. They were 
about to leave empty-handed 
when one suspicious officer 
found 50 grams of heroin in 
the nappy of the man’s two- 
month-old baby. 

Dar' es Salaam.—A total of 
179 Tanzanian soldiers died in 
Uganda from, the end of the 
Ugandan war in June 1979 until 
their final withdrawal last 
month, and 441 Tanzanian 
troops died 'during the war 
itself, official figures disclose. 

Journalists 
expelled 

Colombo, July 24.—Sri Lanka 
today expelled 25 West Ger¬ 
man journalists for not baying 
entry visas when they arrived 
here yesterday on board .a Red 
Cross -mercy flight carrying 
160 Sri Lankan youths who haa 
failed to obtain asylum in West 
Germany. - 

In-a stiffly worded statement, 
the Sri Lankan Foreign Minis¬ 
try said that- the journalists 
had shown “a cavalier" atti¬ 
tude towards Sri Lankan laws 
by not obtaining any entry 
documents or the clearance 
needed by all foreign visiting 
newsmen. 

, The . journalists were con¬ 
fined to a hotel before befog 
sent home, today. Two news 
conferences, arranged' - at the 
West' German Embassy’s re¬ 
quest, were cancelled by the 
Government.—AFP, 

East African leaders meet in Nairobi 
From Charles Harrison,. Nairobi, July 24 

President Nyerere . of Tan¬ 
zania and President Obote of 

Uganda were given a red- 

carpet welcome with tribal 
dancers and a military guard of 
honour when they arrived at 
Nairobi airport for' talks with 

President Moi of Kenya. 
Both visiting presidents were 

accompanied by delegations of 
ministers and . officials- . No 
indication of the subjects for 

President Moi is the current 
chairman of the Organization 
o£ African Unity and he last 

met the Ugandan and Tanzanian 
leaders when they attended the 
OAU summit here earlier this 
month.. - 

After a meeting today lading 
several hours, a communique 
said the three had discussed 
bilateral, subregional and 

flirt, and welcomed, the cooling 
of the recent NigeriaCameroun 
border crisis. 

But the communique did not 
refer to specifically East Afri- 
can problems, such as rhe closed 
border between Kenya and Tan¬ 
zania, or rhe situation in 
Uganda after the recent with¬ 
drawal of Tanzanian troops. 

Tanzania has said tbe Kenya 
border- will remain closed until 
the complex question of sharing 
out the assets and liabilities of 

global issues; add agreed that 

discussion was given before the similar meetmgs be held, in a gte formeTSa^t Vfric^Com- 
talks began, at State House spirit of good neighbourliness, munity, which collapsed in 1977, 

to promote sub-regional dia- -'~J T‘ ! • 
logue—the next' -to be in 
Tanzania, on a date to be fixed. 

They reiterated support for 
the South-West Africa People’s 
Organization (Swapo) in 
NamBua, -expressed concern 
about the Israel-Lebanon con- 

today but'they were seen as a 

continuation of meetings held 
in Kampala in January. On that 

occasion, the other presidents 
affirmed their support for 
President Obote, who returned 
to power after. elections last 
December. 

is settled. It is not known 
whether the community assets 
were discussed today. 

President Nyerere returned 
to Tanzania immediately the 
talks ended, but the Ugandan 
delegation remained in Nairobi 
overnight. 

Leading article, page 13 

Paris. July 24.—Soviet diplo¬ 
mat Alexievich Plesbakov and 
his family have been granted 
political asylum in France, a 
weH-mformed source said. His 
request was made three weeks 
ago when he was ordered to 
leave his Unesco post and 
return to Moscow. 

£250 world torn: 
Hamburg.—Using a . credit 

card, a British-born man spent 
£50,000 on a year’s trip round 
the world with only £250 to nis 
name. Police said he stayed at 
the best hotels and ate at top- 
class restaurants before tas 
bank caught up with him. 

Pope improves 
Rome.—The Pope’s health is 

improving steadily as his virus 
goes away, a spokesman for his 
medical team said here, but 
doctors hare yet to deiade when 
to perform an operation to 
reverse an intestinal bypass. 

Briton among crew 
Moscow. — A Briton was 

among the crew of four of a® 
Argentine cargo aircraft whj»j 
crashed inside the Soviet Umw 
last Saturday, a British Embassy 
spokesman said. But he djoinW 
to identify the man. 

Death sentence 
Kuala Lumpur.—A 38-y»r- 

old seamstress has become me 
first woman io be sentenced m 
death under Malaysia’s Internal 

Security Act. She was accused 
of possessing hand grenades. 

Artificial heart 
Houston,—A team of surgeo®J 

implanted an artificial heart m 
a 36-year-old man at St Luke s 
Episcopal Hospital here, 
second time such an operation 
has been carried ouit * 
human- 
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Cordon of 
lorries to 
protect 
Springbok's 

From David Elias 
Hamilton, July 24 

A cordon of cattle lorries 
and articulated, trailers was set 
up around tie vulnerable 
Hamilton rugby ground because 
of fears the police will be 
unable to hold back demonstra¬ 
tors tomorrow daring the 
second match of the Springboks 
tour of New Zealand. 

The police have a force'in 
Hamilton of only 550 men and 
at a candle-light rally in the 
Square last night there were 
more than 1,000 protesters. 
This has worried the police 
because in the isolated town 
of Gisborne 400 police were 
stretched to the limit by no 
more than 200 demonstrators 
who broke their lines and 
pulled down a chain link fence 
topped by barbed wire. 

The 'Rev. John Denny, chair¬ 
man of. the Hamilton anti¬ 
apartheid . group. Citizens 
against the Sringboks Tour, 
said that he believed the 
demonstrators . would ' again 
break the police lines. 

He refused to discuss the 
tactics of the protesters but said 
he believed they would stop 
tbe game, and simultaneous 
protests in other centres would 
render the rest of New Zealand 
unpoliceable. 

The police regard tomorrows 
match as a test of their ability 
to keep control during tbe 
remaining 14 matches of the 
tour. Superintendent Bruce 
Thompson, the Hamilton district 
co-ordinator, says the police 
presence at the ground will be 
adequate for a normal Saturday 
game to make people pay to go 
in. 

It is a big ground, with a 
fence on three sides of the type 
the demonstrators have already 
torn down with ease twice 
previously, at the Gisborne 
match and at Auckland Airport 
when the -Springboks arrived. 
The fence is rusty and particu¬ 
larly vulnerable because it 
adjoins a road. 

The demonstrators believe 
that they can muster more than 
5,000 people which will out¬ 
number the police 10 to one. 
They will try to spread the 
police out thinly and break 
through. 

Superintendent Thompson 
said: “We have the experi¬ 
ence from Wednesday’s game. 
The bard core of demonstrators 
mav not be any more than 
Gisborne . 

Mr Michael Law, the assistant 
national co-ordinator of the 
Anti-Apartheid Movement, said: 
“ On Wednesday, this country 
was unpoliceable. The same will 
happen tomorrow and again 
next Wednesday.”. 

Mr Robert Walton, the police 
commissioner, has warned pro¬ 
testers that the police may not 
be capable of protecting people 
who force their way into rugby 
park. . ... 

Mr Michael O’Connor, the 
chairman of tbe Waikato Rugby 
Union, defended the decision 
last night to bring in the 
trailers to protect the ground: 
"This ground belongs to the 
rugbv people and they are not 
going to have it disrupted by 
vandals. Thar's all the oppo¬ 
nents are ”, he said. 0 _ 

Mr Abe Williams, the Col¬ 
oured assistant manager of the 
Springboks ream and secretary 
of the South African Rugby 
Federation, has made two 
attacks on his country’s^ apar¬ 
theid policy since arriving in 
New Zealand. 

First he said : “ It is wrong to 
keep people apart by law in 
South Africa”. Then he con¬ 
demned his Government farther 
in another speech by adding: 
“In South Africa everyone is 
trying to shoot down culture 
and that type of tradition”. 

Victims of 
4 crash ’ had 
been shot 

From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, July 24 

Bullet wounds were found in 
the bodies of three men who 
died on May 10 in south-eastern 
Spain while in the custody of 
Civil Guard policemen who 
were allegedly investigating 
lerrorist activities, according to 
newspaper reports published 
here today. 

The bodies of two of the men 
were exhumed yesterday near 
the northern city of Santander 
on the order of a judge, acting 
on the request of a lawyer 
representing relatives of the 
victims. _ , . 

The wounds were part or the 
evidence the lawyer was seek- 
j.,p. Bullets were also found m 
i be bodies, as well as in the 
body of the other man, exhumed 
several days ago. 

The case has attracted con¬ 
siderable attention in Spam 
since it is the first one on 
record in which members of 
SEcivil Guard - three 
altogether — have been wdicted 
bv a civil court for an offcnee 
presumably committed ^hileon 
duty. They are charged with 

ha{t'w-as" first claimed ^ ^ 
three victims died when ? “f 
in which they were ndin^ 
driven by a member of the 
paramilitary Civil 
off the road and crashed and 
burned near Almeria. . 

The original police version, 
s~id the Civil Guard driver 
escaped but the prisoners were | 
killed by accident. They were 
alieeedly being taken to Madrid 
at the time, escorted bv cum 
guards in two other vehicles, 
one behind and one in front or 
their car. The Civil Guard 
claimed that they were terrorist 
suspects. 

Correction 
A report on Thursday on bomb 
e.tclcsions in Switzerland should 
luve attributed possible respon¬ 
sibility to 3n Armenian, not an 
American, terrorist group. 

Reagan reassures 
over 

From Patricia Clough, Bono, July 24 

President Reagan has moved 
to dispel widespread German 
scepticism by assuring Heir 
Helmut Schmidt, the Chancellor,, 
in black'and white of his firm 
commitment to negotiate '-a 
reduction of medium-range 
nuclear missiles in Europe. 

In a letter dated July 17 
President Reagan __ told the 
Chancellor he 'Wished "to 
assure, you in the dearest 
manner that I am absolutely 
committed to carry out tins 
decision” (to negotiate). He 
said he expected the United 
States to be in a position - to - 
start negotiations between. mid- 
November and mid-December 
this year, 

Extracts of the letter, received 
by the Chancellor a day before 
the Ottawa summit, were pub¬ 
lished in severalWest German 
newspapers today. 

Tbe letter was understood to! 
have been accompanied- by 
assurances from high quarters 
in Washington that President 
Reagan bad authorized Mr Alex-. 
aoder Haig, the Secretary of 
State, and him 'alone, to formu¬ 
late and speak on American 
foreign policy. Any' remarks 
from other Washington quar¬ 
ters. particularly about the 
sensitive issues.of missiles.and 
security, were just “ noise ”, the 
West Germans were . told. 

The somewhat belated moves 
are of great importance to Herr 
Schmidt’s. Government -because 
the growing anti-missile move¬ 
ment has been fuelled by con¬ 
tradictory. remarks by high 
ranking United- States poli¬ 
ticians, including Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, the Defence Secre- 
tarv. 

Thev appear to be tbe result 
of efforts ' by West German 
leaders and, it is reported, 1*7 
Mr Arthur Burns, the new 

American ambassador in-Bonn, 
.to point out that the Americans 
were being; seen. as the," bad¬ 
dies an q the Soviets as the 

goodies **’ by many West. Ger¬ 
mans. Washington appeared're¬ 
luctant to negotiate and irre¬ 
sponsibly bent on a dangerous 
arms race while the Soviet 
Union was clearly- prepared- to 
talk.- ■ 

Now, the conservative Die 
Welt commented today r '“ Any¬ 
one- who doubts United States 
willingness ‘ to negotiate is on 
Moscow’s side”. - 

Officials of the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party, the main coalition 
-partner,'believe that if'negotia¬ 
tions start on time therWest 
German anti-missile movement 
will have lost much of its im¬ 
petus by the end of.the' year 
and the( chances. of the SPD 
withdrawing its support at the 
next . party . congress' in April 
will be virtually niL . 
□ West .Germany . has:-clearly 
attached particular importance 
to _Mr. Reagan’s written.. assur¬ 
ances .(Reuter reports from 
Bonn)-. 

The letter,'said Washington 
wished- to carry out both parts 
of a 1979 Nato- decision to 
deploy 572 Pershing: 2 and 
cruise medium-range missiles in 
Western - Europe In late 1983, 
while at the same time offering 
arms talks with Moscow* :. 

• Mr Haig, ,the Secretary of 
State, has said that the Soviet 
Union’s 3,000-mile range SS20 
nuclear missiles -pose a new 
threat to Europe and give 
added impetus to negotiations. 

' United States officials esti¬ 
mate that at least 250 SS20s 
have been-deployed and more 
are being stationed at the rate 
of one a week: Nearly two- 
thirds of the missiles are aimed 
at Western Europe. 

Herr Strauss and a stubborn Gulture Minister 

Monarch of Bavaria dented in press clash 

Russia buys US grain 
Washington, July 24. — The 

Soviet Union' has resumed buy¬ 
ing American grain for the first 
time since the lifting, of the 
United States grain embargo, 
Mr John Block, the Agriculture 
Secretary, said today. 

He announced the- purchase 
of 450,000 bushels of com hours 
after saying United - States 
and Soviet negotiators were 

expected to begin exploratory 
talks on a new grain agreement 
in August. - 

Mr Block had pressed 
President Reagan to honour his 
campaign pledge to lift the 
embargo. “ This (the sale) gives 
me reason to be very optimistic 
that the door has been opened 
on additional grain sales”. — 
UPI. 

Baby trade ring uncovered 
Bogata, July 24.—Colombian secret police have un¬ 

covered a criminal ring which sold 500 children to couples 
in the United States and Europe for up to £7,500 each. 

Some children were sold with their parents’ consent 
but others sipiply disappeared. The ring operated from 
3976 until■ earlier this year but police have been able to 
identify only 40 of the children involved, some of whom 
are pictured above. 

Senor Vasquez Morales, a lawyer who worked for the 
Institute of Family Welfare, has been arrested in 
connexion with the case.—AP. 

Judge raises boycott 
of Athens newspaper 

From Mario Modiano, Athens, July 24 

An Athens judge Issued an 
injunction today ordering Greek 
newsagents to end- their boycott 
of the low-priced daily news¬ 
paper Avrioni until the case is 
heard next month. 

The Greek newsvendors union 
and the country’s two distribu¬ 
tion agencies stopped handling 
Avrioni this week on grounds 
that their revenue from its sale 
was insufficient. 

AvriunU eight-page even¬ 
ing oaper that specializes vx 
alleged scandals, sells for the 
equivalent of 5p. After winning 
a legal battle against a govent- 
ment-fixed floor price of lap 
for Athens daily papers, it 
claims to have the fourth 
largest circulation in Greece. 

The other 13 larger Athens 
newspapers,‘continue, with one 
exception, to sell for I5p. _ By 
law the distributor is entitled 
to one-third of ibe selling price 

of any newspaper or magazine, 
whatever the price. 

At a press conference today 
the Avrioni management com¬ 
plained of harassment and 
accused the newsagents of act¬ 
ing on the behest of their 
competitors and the Govern¬ 
ment “ in an attempt to mimle 
our newspaper”. 

The paper’s legal adviser 
compared the newsvendors’ 
demand to. that of a restaurant 
waiter claiming the equivalent 
of the service charge for lobster 
for serving bean soup. They 
are trying to close our paper 
down." 

The Attriam publishers, the 
Koaris brothers nave been .sen¬ 
te need' to terms of imprison¬ 
ment for defamation. One is 
serving a two-year sentence. Tbe 
other, who is abroad, was given 
a longer sentence on similar 
charges. 

Hot Strauss: not the force 
he once-was- ''. 

Pressure on 
GIA chief 
to quit job 

■ From Nicholas Hirst 
■ Washington, July 24 . ■ 

Pressure built up today for 
the resignation of Mr William 
Casey, director of the Central 
Intelligence' Agency, and Mr 
Barry Goldwatef; die veteran 
Republican senator, says he 
should be sacked if be will not 
resign. 

Mr Bill Roth, a Republican 
"senator, held a prfess confer¬ 
ence to discuss Ms own. call for 
Mr Casey to go, and Mr Daniel 
Moyniban, an influential New 
York senator, was planning 
another. 

(Mr- Moynihan has already 
complained that the White 
House and Justice Department 
were refusing to help investiga¬ 
tions into Mr Casey’s business 
dealings. . * : • 

President Reagan, however, 
reaffirmed that he. was not 
changing has mind over con¬ 
tinuing Ms support for Mr, 
Casey when be spoke . to, 
reporters .on leaving the White 
House to see senators today. 

Mr Casey’s position has been , 
looking increasingly insecure ( 
since die resignation of Mr Max 
Hugel, the man he appointed 1 
head of the service’s covert spy 
operations, last week. 

Mr Hugel was accused by two 
Wall Street brokers of improper 
business dealings in a long 
investigative article in . The 
Washington Post. One df Ms 
accusers has since disappeared 
and the Federal Bureau of ln- 
vestigation has been, called into 
investigate a missing $?..5m from 
bis firm.- ■ . " 

Now Air Goldwater, once one 
of tbe-most right-wing ^candi¬ 
dates to win tiie Republican 
nomination for President, say*, 
that ekher Mr Casey should 
resign or be asked to go. 

Mr Casey’s own business deal¬ 
ings are being investigated by 
the Senate Intelligence Com¬ 
mittee, of which Mr Goldwater . 
is chairman. 

The appointment of Mr Hugel 
as bead of covert operations 
caused instant controversy 
because of his lack of experi¬ 
ence for the job. 

Of Mr Casey’s. decision to 
make the appointment, Mr 
Goldwater said: “That he 
appointed an inexperienced man . 
to be, in -effect, the nation's top 
spy was bad enough ”. He 
thought that the Hugel appoint¬ 
ment was sufficient reason “for 
either Mr Casey to retire or for 
the President to ask him to 
retire”: 

CHINESE 
CONSECRATE 

BISHOPS 
From David Bona via 
Hongkong, July 24 

The Chinese Catholic Church, 
which is in conflict with the 
Vatican, today consecrated five 
bishops. Great play is expected 
to be made of _ the evexu by 
the Chinese media. 

Bishops for the dioceses of 
Shenyang, Naking, ■ Suzhou, 
Tianshui and Dali were conse¬ 
crated in a ceremony at the 
Catholic Cathedral in Peking. 
Television cameras recorded 
the event. 

Under pressure from . tne 
Communist Party, the Chinese 
Catholic Church has for the past 
three decades rejected appoint¬ 
ments by the Vatican, and de¬ 
nounced the Pope for. his recog¬ 
nition of the church in Taiwan. 

Bishop Dominic Tang, . who 
spent 22 years in jail until his 
release last year, aroused, 
official ire in Peking by accept? 
ing a papal appointment as 
Archbishop .of- . Canton during 
a recent visit to Rome... The 
Chinese church rejected tms. 
appointment and stripped Km 
of his status as a bishop. 
□ Peking: The appointments 
today,, .the first for 18 months, 
are regarded as a farther blow 
to Roman Catholic hopes of a 
reconciliation and a clear signal 
to the Pope that the Chinese 
church intends to maintain and 
consolidate its independence. 

The ' consecration was the 
first involving more than ope 
bishop since before the Cultural. 
Revolution, during, which all 
religious activities were 
suppressed. 

Twenty-seven bishops took 
part in tbe ceremony, conduc¬ 
ted in Latin and- Chinese and 
backed by a choir and organ. 
A congregation of • several 
hundred, mostly middl&aged 
women, packed the aisles of the 
cathedral, -which was founded by 
Jesuits in the seventeenth 
century. - • 

The appointments of the 
bisbous were approved at a 
meeting in Peking of the 
Chinese Bishops College, the 
church's ruling body, shortly 
after the Bishop Tang incident. 
—Reuter. 

Herr Franz Josef Strauss’s 
image as a kind of absolute 
monarch in his native Bavaria 
has been badly dented by an 
unseemly clash with his.highly 
respected Culture Minister. 

After failing in Ms attempt to 
became Chancellor in last 
autumn’s elections. Heir Strauss, 
who is' 66, bad withdrawn to 
Munich to devote himself to his 
job as Bavarian Prime Minister. 

Tbe undisputed leader-of the 
highly, conservative Bavarian 
Christian. Social Union,, wiih an 
envied, majority of over. GO per 
cent,. the. rumbustious Herr 

' Strauss was' assured of a pres¬ 
tige at home that he'lacked 
elsewhere. But now, it seems, 
his* authority, even in Bavaria, 
is not" what it used to be-'.' 

Herr Strauss had long been 
-fuming over die MOnchener 
Merkur, a local daily which had 
long ■unquestiodingly supported 
Lis' party but recently had per¬ 
mitted itself-a little criticism. 
: (The last. straw came when 
the Merkur reported - that the 

.party congress earlier this 

month was 

From Our Own Correspondent, Bonn, July 24 

“ not overly' in* * that it would be intolerable 
spired ” by Herr Strauss’s and hardly -compatible with the 
speeches. Herr Paul Pucher, liberal traditions of the 
the editor, commented:- " The Christian Social 'Union even to 
post-Strauss era has begun.'’ - think of trying to control press 

That was, nothing- less than', opinion or to force it to con- 
lese-majesty. Herr StraussVown foim.' “ A party which did. tills, 
party organ, the Bayemkiorier, ' would no longer see me in its* 
answered with.a violent broad- 'ranks.” He added significantly: 
side accusing tbe Merkur of -“Many others think as I do.” ' 
shabby attempts to sow political Furious, Heir ’Strauss' .de- 
and personal discord in the manded at a Cabinet meeting, 
party, personal maliciousness, -that Herr Maier apologize. Herr 
and weird inventions for the - Maier refused. Herr Strauss 'is 
purpose of,damaging tbe party reported to have insisted that 
and its chairman. " Ji pointed be say he was sorry .or -leave 
ominously to the Mcrkur*s busi- 'his job and threatened to .put' 
ness future and said darkly that it- to a. vote of confidence in 
an . alternative — presumably the parliamentary party and to 
meaning a more docile news- resign himself, if he ’did not 
paper—must be found. 

At dm point Herr Hans 
get his way!' - . 

For 24 hours suspense grip- 

halt for three months 
From Harty Debelhis, Madrid, July 24 

Representatives of the 35 
Helsinki pact countries derided 
here today to declare a three- 
month recess. of . the review 
conference on security and co¬ 
operation ini-Europe. The break 
will begin next Tuesday. 

The resolution, submitted by 
the delegation from Finland, 
at a ' plenary session after 
general acceptance was assured 
in conversations outside the 
assembly rooms, called for re¬ 
sumption of the conference on 
October 27 in Madrid, -with the 
aim' of ~ bringing it to a close in 
mid-December. 
. The derision to call a recess 
came as no surprise, after a 
Western.proposal, and a Soviet 
counter-proposal were' sub¬ 
mitted last Monday. Each was 
considered unacceptable by the 
other side Both were-about 
proposals to hold a conference 
on security or disarmament. 

. .Since last November diplo¬ 
mats have been trying to draft 
a document on which the 
representatives of all the 
countries which endorsed the 
1975 Helsinki pact agree. All 
tiiact has -been accomplished in 
the past eight months is tenta¬ 
tive agreement on the text of 
parts of tbe document,' dealing, 
with such matters as terrorism, 
family reunification, cultural 
exchange and trade relations. 

- There are -still significant 
differences on respect for 
human rights and the scope of 
an international meeting on' dis¬ 
armament, as the Eastern block 

Maier, the Bavarian- Culture petf -Munich until, 'during7 a 90- 
Minister, stepped in. He is a minute meeting on Thursday 
political- scientist and indepen- evening, . the two reached a 
dent-minded conservative intel- compromise. Herr Maier said' 
Iectual v.bo has clashed with- he had not intended any ;criti- 
Herr Strauss several times rism or -disloyalty towards 
before. Herr Strauss or the- party ■ and 

Herr Maier. who is a- guest kept his job. • ' 
columnist on the Merkut, wrote The crisis was over, but the 

Nigeria and 
Cameroon 
make it up 
From' Our Correspondent, 

. Lagos,-July 24- 

Normal friendly relations be¬ 
tween Nigeria and its neigh¬ 
bour Cameroon seem likely to 

■ be restored with the confirma¬ 
tion today that Mr Ahmadu 
Ahidjo, the’CamerbpniM'.Pre^- 
dent, has accepted an invitation 
from President Shehn Shagari 

.to visit Nigeria. * - - • -* _• 
■ Tbe offer comes after Presi¬ 
dent Ahidjo had written -tq. Pre¬ 
sident Shagari offering to pay 
reparations for -the killing of 
'five Nigerian soldiers in - a 
border dash last May. 

The incident had soured the 
'normally close relations be¬ 
tween the two West i African 
neighbours for.over two months, 
with belligerent press claims of 
further infringements. being 
made :on both, sides and-much 
'talk of preparations for war. 

There is no 'indication yet 
when President Ahidjo will 
Visit Lagos. Nigeria has not yet 
made public its official reaction 
to the offer of (reparations. 
. -Meanwhile, in Nigeria, op¬ 
position to President Shagari’s 
ruling National Party seems to 
be crumbling with an announce¬ 
ment by six leading members 
of the Nigerian People’s Party 
that they would oppose their 
party’s - leaving the coalition 
with the National Party. 
~,There now -. appears - little 
danger of President Shagari’s 
policies mot receiving a formal 
majority in the Federal Parlia- 

I ment. 

proposes, or military, security, 
as the West proposes. 

Mr John Wilberfore, head of 
the British delegation, asked if 
he thought the prolonged talks 
in Madrid were a success or a 
failure, said: “ The security 
conference is not aver yen” 

The remarks of another 
Western diplomat suggested at 
least' a sense of frustration. 
Dr F van Don'gen, head of the 
Dutch DelegatiorW reminded 
fellow participants at today?s 
session that a three-month 
break was not envisaged in the 
language of the Helsinki Final 
Act, and therefore the gather¬ 
ing in the autumn, should he- 
looked.upon as an exceptional 
effort to reach' agreement. 

The prolongation of the con¬ 
ference raised the prospect of a 
clash with the World Cup^ 
football event, which is to. take'' 
place in Spain next June and 

.July. Tbe state-owned Congress 
Palace, where the conference is 
taking place, is to be the head¬ 
quarters and press centre of. the 
World Cup organization." Re¬ 
modelling and. the installation 
of electronic equipment are due 
to begin in the building by 
autumn at the latest. ~ 

Mr Wilberforce, asked'if the - 
Helsinki pact negotiators dis¬ 
cussed the possible clash during ‘ 
today’s session, said they had 
not. “If it goes on into next 
year, Z imagine the Spanish 
Government would feel itself 
under some obligation to find 
other suitable premises for the 
conference in Madrid”. 

quarrel smoulders on. The 
-Merkur has staned*proceedings 
against Hert Strauss, as pub¬ 
lisher of the Bayemfcurier., for- 
d am ages. 

The Social Democrat., and 
Free Democrat parties, are joy-’ 
fully attacking Herr Strauss's 
alleged claims to be omnipotent. 
Herr Strauss’s staff are trying 
to make out' that Herr Mater's - 
statement was really an apology, 
which he denies, while Herr 
Pucher, undaunted, is pressing 
OJO with his attacks. "Strauss’s 
siyie of leadership is no longer 
in.keeping with the times”, he 
wrote today.- . 

As the dust cleared, it was 
noticed that no one except Herr 
Eduard Stoibcr, the faithful 
party secretary, and the staff of 
the Bagemkuricr had supported 
Herr Strauss. Loud .applause 
from his party- colleagues in 
Parliament," on the other hand, 
indicated widespread support 
for Herr Maier. ■ 

It seemed clear that" whether 
he liked it or not, Herr Strauss’s 
star was beginning to fade. 

Yasrriin to 
care for Rita 
Hayworth 

From Ivor- Davis 
Los Angeles, July 24 

Miss Rita Hayworth, , the 
actress, who is suffering froin 
Alzheimer’s- ■ disease,-■ an early 
form of senility, was. placed in 
the care of her . daughter, 
Vasmin Khan, by a Lbs Angeles 
judge: Miss Hayworth is 62. • 

• Lawyers representing th,e 
former . film- ■ star ■ and her- 
daughter by her marriage to- 
the late Aly Khan, told Judge 
Rodald Swearinger today that 
Miss Hayworth no longer had 
the ability to decide matters in¬ 
volving her own life and would 
be better off living .in New 
York with her daughter. Yasmin 
Khan said in an affidavit: “Be¬ 
cause. of my mother’s present 
situation I feel it is even more 
important for us to be .closer 
together so that I rray visit her 
often and be able to assist her 
in any way at all times”. 

She was ordered to.post a 
bond of. $250,000 (about 
£130,000),' a routine procedure, 
to.protect her mother’s personal 
properly. • 

According ‘to medical reports 
Miss Hayworth’s ailment is a 
brain disorder that “ follows' a 
relentless and irreversible 
course, but may take from a, few 
months to five' years (for the 
person) to reach a final stage 
of complete helplessness '. 

In the past -10 years -she 
seldom worked in films or tale- 
vision and was recently plagued 
with a number of difficulties, 
including chronic alcoholism. 



OVERSEAS 

Coalition critics Callfomia 
. _ art museum 

rock Portuguese may be 

Prime Minister trjx1:Sd 
Xjibon,. July .24. Portugal's' Tlis vould 'cn » mjer J*£E* 

ssm e & £3 -- sis js» 
ssrust as*- lrader!hip- 461 t/£3sr-a»s 
his Christian Democratic (CDS) The coalition of Social Demo- w^~ Feinstein the 
coalition partners. crats. Christian Democrats and Mrs u?rf r tw 
Jtahor Bgsilio Horn, CDS 
{?“?£■ of State, and the nuto- since the death of Senhor -Fran-- J* 
her ttro figure m Portugal’s dscQ & Caroeiro, the former di - dis- 
f&S&i ^ Prhae Minister, in an air crash '2Ld i? wi± Mr Sin^., who 
azed the Prune Minister in a Iast December. , S??LttJ£r' !£rhSTbcen 

PSD sources said it was likely 
ucaliy weak. He said benhor ^ Senhor 
Pinto BaJsemao was losing the * _™T rTtc an4 op¬ 

eratic party (PSD). r?r“»“ wumq, ne 
“ The PSD should decide a senior government post 

st December. , gor past year has been 
PSD sources said it was likely involved in a legal battle with 
at Senior. Diego Freitas Do three former museum trustees, 
naral, CDS leader and former challenging the right of his 
*puty Prime Minister and management to select the art 
ireign Minister, would be it wishes to exhibit, 
ren a senior government post Most critics agree that if 
the summer reshuffle. Mr Simon moves Ms collection 
Senhor Pinto Balsemao’s to northern California it would 

once and- for all whether Pinto . summer reshuffle. Mr Simon moves Ms collection 
Balsemao should continue as Senhor Pinto Balsemao’s to northern California it would 
their leader. If they decide administration, the thirteenth be a cultural disaster for Los 
that he-should,'we will support since Portugal’s 1974 revolution, Angeles. The works, conserve 
him. If not, they should find a has been hampered by a tively valued at $250m (£125m). 
substitute”, be said. worsening-economic situation, include masterpieces of Etrro- 

Senhor Horn’s remarks fol- as well as growing splits in the pean renaissance artists ranging 
lowed a stormy meeting of the ruling coalition.—Reuter. from the fifteenth century 
PSD parliamentary group yes- D The sixth urban terrorist Dutch master Dierick Bouts, to 
terday, where, according to attack against private indi- F^brandt. .... 
party sources, .the Prime Minis- viduaIs tJ*k place yesterday in ' The collection includes prime 
ter. .came m for severe CascMs. a leading holiday f™ch Impressionist works, 
criticism. r such as a rare group of bronze 

Senhor Carlos Macedo, the tJ?e Ital sculptures by Edgar Degas. 
Social Affairs Minister, who Also housed at the museum are 

Rembrandt. 
The collection includes prime 

French Impressionist works, 
such as a rare group of bronze 
sculptures by Edgar Degas. 
Also housed at the museum are 

is? ,«d ,22s ss 'Ssifsf^&srsn,,p- 
tha Prim. Minister would re- Seohor Ficarra de Oliveira, me n™. .k. ,««*■ the Prime Minister woiiid re- 
shuffle his seven-month-old manager of Standard Electric. 
Cabinet by the end of August, Both he and his driver were 
the sources said. wounded, but they are out of 

PSD sources said Senhor danger. Standard Electric has 

Over tbe past few months, 
there have been rumours in 
art circles that the Simon 
Museum might be acquired by 

PSD sources said Jsennor Ganger, aranaara isiectnc nas j. Paul Museum. Those 
Macedo withdrew his threat of been involved in labour disputes rumours have been denied by 
VAeirrytiMnn in jrrrhanOO - frtr th# ■ fltfPT ffW» rll CTTlKCal frf ro » . resignation in exchange for the 
promise of an early reshuffle. 

over the dismissal of several 
workers. 

Hongkong repeats race 
charge on citizenship Bill _ __ 

Correspondent, Hongkong July 24 *g£S 

The House of Lords amend- spread reaction in Hongkong the pressure put on Mm by his 
raent to tbe British Nationality that the Bill would make them opponents in a legal dispute. 
Bill to give full British citizen- second-class citizens. Sir Yuet Three former trustees of the 
ship to the people of Gibraltar, Ketrag Kan, a member of the museum have gone to court to 
has renewed agitation in Hong- Legislative Council and Chair- try and force Mr Simon to show 
kong, whose community leaders man of the Hongkong Develop- aB .modern and contemporary- 
are again accusing Britain of meat Council, attributed the art in his Pasadena museum, 
racialism Lords vote to the fact “that, Mrs Feinstein said she first 

officials at the Getty Museum, 
m Malibu, wMch will become 
one of the richest in the world 
when proceeds of the estate of 
J. Paul Getty are released 
through probate later this year. 

Mrs Feinstein said she was 
also aware of art world rumours 
that Mr Simon may be using the 
negotiations with San Francisco 
officials in- order to decrease 
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Trade protectionism will not help Third World 

OVERSEAS 

Protectionism in . trade, advocated 
by many Labour MPj, was not to 
rijre interests of the United King¬ 
dom or of the Third World 
countries who needed help. It was 
a cruel folly which, would be 
damaging to the 'British economy 
and efficiency and - damaging to 
the prospects of many developing 
countries. Sir ton GAmour, Lord 
privy Seal, said in opening the 
Commons debate oar'the Brandt 
report “ North-South : - a prtp 
gramme for survival *V 

He said that .poverty 'encour¬ 
aged political instability. Perhaps 
tills was why the Russians' only 
gave 0.1 per cent of their - gap' 
in aid. 

for all developing countries, many 
had made good . progress; it 
would not be helpful to over¬ 
turn the world, economic system ; 
and while Governments made a- 
vitaJ contribution, it could be 
increased by the private sector, 
such as farmers, - bankers, and 
businessmen. 

The disagreement was not over 
goals,, but...on ! methods. The 
Government preferred to reduce 
the obstacles. to private activity. - 
Progressive expansion . of trade 

was. vital jo the. economy of 
developing countries. Britain 
must continue to help these 
nations expand and - maintain 
access to its markets for them. ■ 
. to .1380" 62 per cent of this 
Cooney’s bilateral aid went to the 
poorest countries and in tbe 
ptosenc year the figure was 
about two-thirds. 

Within the gristing, aid pro¬ 
gramme new activities were being 
developed and it was planned to 
IaniKh * jmw programme for 
dnsklng water and sanitation and 
water-bom diseases. It was also 
proposed.to make better use of 
developing .resources to extend 
agriculture and to contribute more 
to the; international population 
projp-amme. 
Mr Deals Healey, chief Opposition 
'"Okesman on Foreign and 

in the Government's approach to 
these problems and no sense of 
nrgenty. 

The nations at the summit tost 
week had totally failed to come to, 
grips with their own problems and 
ttoxse of tiie developing world. Mrs 
Thatcher had- been reported as 
Interjecting from time to time “ I 
agree with. President Reagan 

What a role for the British 
- Prime Minister to be a -parrot 

World must 
be able to 
hear BBC 

BROADCASTING 

racialism .Lords vote to tne iact that. 
The Hongkong Government the people of Gibraltar, 

has clearly been surprised by *^e Popple of Hongkong are 
the move and is awaiting full no“2f“?e-_,__ . _. the move and is awaiting full n0“«“?e’ , . 
details of the vote. The Bill - H the amendment is passed, 
would classify Hongkong resi- « will be. another nail in Hoag- 
Aatipd me llMricIi /1pnpmlf>nr -TAr. KOng*S Coffin. dependent ter- Haang and ^ 

ioiy cozens. Elsie Elliott, also councillors, 
“The Government will decide ^ d,e issue was “a 

ou how to represent rite in- caSe Gf 
terests of Hongkong to the .white 
United Kingdom and to urge ' “ Whet 

white against non- 

all modern and contemporary 
art in his Pasadena museum. 

Mrs Feinstein said she first 
discussed the possible transfer 
of the museum’s treasures to 
San Francisco when she gave a 
dinner there-'two months ago 
for Mr Simon and his wife, the 
former actress Jennifer Janes, 
who is ' chairman of the 
museum’s 17-member board of 
trustees. 

MB SENTENCED 
Seoul.—A court has given united iungdom_ and to urge “ Whether or not the amend- ocuuu—jx «.uit uu s,¥Cu 

stroi^er declaraaou or the pro- meat is accepted by the House three politicians, including an 
posed new passports of Hong- of Commons, it gives-the people opposition MP, a suspended 
kong British status, a spokes- of ■ Hongkong die impression sentence of • six • mouths, 
man said. that they are not wanted by imprisonment each on bribery 

Repeating tbe initial wide-. Britain ”, Dr Huang- said. 
imprisonment each on bribery 
charges. 

After exploring every possibility 
in talks with the BBC the Govern¬ 
ment bad concluded that audibility 
of its overseas broadcasts was the 
top priority, and had'decided to 
make new money available in sub¬ 
stantial amounts to tbe BBC’s ex¬ 
ternal services, Mr Nicholas Kid- 
ley, Minister of State for Foreign 
Affairs, said during the all-night 
sitting on the Consolidated Fund 
Bill. 

He was replying to .the. debate 
initiated by Sir Anthony Kersbaw- 
(Stroud, C), chairman of the Select 
Committee on Foreign Affairs, 
which recently published a report 
on cuts in the BBC external ser¬ 
vices and its transcription services. 
Sir Brand ou Rhys Williams (Ken¬ 
sington and Chelsea, Kensington, 
C) said that the. whole mood of 
the Foreign Office was wrong. Did 
the Government intend to defy tbe 
House, so that this . debate was. 
futile, or was it prepared to listen 
and tyke bade its cuts ? 

-They needed ambitious plans to 
extend the world service, and they 
should be thinking.of how it was 
to be extended into television with 
a Satellite service. They should be 
thinking of a world university of 
the air. 
Mr Andrew Faiilds (Warlev, East, 
Lab), for tbe Opposition, said the 

cots were apparently the quite 
- haphazard result of an arbitrary 

decision to. choose one service in 
each continent and dose it. 

Had the exercise (he said) been 
carried out blindfold and with a 
{•In it would probably have bad 
ess damaging consequences. 
The Government’s argument 

that catling seven services -would 
improve audibility of the other 33 
was disingenuous. 

. Mr VHuun . Shelton (Lambeth, 
Streatham, C) said that he did not 
believe that anyone in the Foreign 

. Office wished to make cuts. They 
were made under pressure of 
economic and financial circum¬ 
stances. 

He had been telephoned by a 
member of the BBC secretariat 

■ who had stressed tbe importance 
of the vernacular broadcasts to 
Europe, hot that was surely for 
the Foreign Office to say, not the 
BBC. 

This nice man from the BBC 
had finally said to him that the 
BBC would love to- talk to tbe 
Foreign Office about-all this, pro¬ 
vided that it was a. genuine 
dialogue. That was cheek. 
Mr Ridley (Cirencester and 
Tewkesbury, Q said nobody bad 
questioned the excellence of toe 
BBC’s external services. There was 
no question of any reduction or 
change in the world service in 
English. 

All that could happen to ft was 
that it would be enhanced because 
through greater transmitter power 
it would be beard more clearly 
throughout tbe whole of the 
world. 

It was the Government’s duty 
to choose winch services it wanted 
to. increase and which to decrease: 
a-declsfon which must be taken on 
foreign policy grounds. The views 
of tbe BBC’s staff .were not an 
appropriate consideration in this 
matter, nor was the importance 

were making increase; to over¬ 
seas aid, like The Netherlands the 
United. States was cutting it1 and 
already jast. year had spent more 

; on-potted plants and flowers than 
on aid. 

The British record' was even 
worse. Last year -it- was the only 
major developing country running 
a surplus on current account, box 
was savagely cutting aid. . 

The Government was cutting 
foreign aid 10 times as much as 
anything else. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s attitude to foreign aid-was 
a scandal. She had described it as 
a hand-out. 
Mr Charles Irving (Cheltenham, 
C) aid “Charity begins, at 
home ” - and “ Can we. • afford 
Jt ? ” had become the ritual moan 
of. the critic and 

low growth. The West needed 
urgently - to - deepen its economic 
partnership with the developing 
nations- 
Mr Bowen Wells (Hertford and 
Stevenage, C) said he hoped a 
major recommendation of the 
Mexico summit would be the 
c^tring Up of an annual conference 
or meeting to study how to regu¬ 
larize tbe world's-present financial 
difficulties. 

The. Government should restore 
the £62m drop in overseas-aW- . 

of toe market a big consideration. 
Japan, at present the fastest 

growing commercial nation in the 
world, did one-third of Britain’s 
overseas broadcasting hours. -It 
did not consider that its commer¬ 
cial Interests would be served by 
a massive increase in external 
broadcasting. 
-He did' not accept that' what 

toe Russians did was a strong 
criteria. What mattered was that 
toe BBC was not a quantity but a 
quality service; 

It was significant that there 
were many countries in western 
Europe to which toe BBC did not 
broadcast, such as The Nether¬ 
lands, Norway, Sweden and 
Denmark, -and that nobody could 
say that Britain’s interests or 
democracy * or truth suffered 
because of that omission. 

Mr Kevin McNamara (Kingston- 
upon-Huil, Central, Lab) said toe 
cuts in aid and. overseas students 
had done damage • to British 
prestige abroad, and should be 
restored. . 
Mr Edward Beafh, former Prime 
Minister (Bexley, Sidcup, C), a 
member of the Brandt commis¬ 
sion. said there could be many 
criticisms of the Brandt report 
but it was remarkable that as far 
as he knew it was toe first report 

%hkh had brought about a heads 
of government meeting from 23 
countries. Thar was a ray of hope 
in a dark world. 

Treasury and ocher ministers 
should have been present at the 
debate. They had suffered from 
toe Treasury attitude wmcb bad 
led to the black-balling of ’ toe 
Chancellor of the Exchequer from 

summit less like a virgin faefe 
fate worse than death and htL? 
more like an enlightened w* 
~h° knew that fipftatSdSJ 
ded on understanding and Dams' ship. .j-wuer. 

Mr Frank Hooley -fSheHtarf 
Beeley. Lab) said. Oun^SS^ 
an investment in teclmdfo*? £ 
explore and exploit the !todr? 
wrbons to be found » tbeT^gj 

Mr Frank McEUkmk, aa"6pMsi 
non spokesman (Glasgow iw 

wealth Development 
was in a critical funmdalSKS? 
and had scathing things to S 
*bout the Treasury. Thar 

' tarn bod^ was seriously atriff*’ 
Mr Douglas Hurd, Minister 
State for Foreton « 

the whole exerase was to re-create 
world economic activity. Nobody 
had produced any other way of 
doing that. He did not believe 
that toe American administration 
would re-create American activity 
with its present policies, so toat 
toe world would not he able to 
look to the United States as Its 
dynamo. 
Mr Christopher Broddebank- 
Fowler (North-West Norfolk, SDP) 
said- that tbe Prime Minister 
should approach the Mexico 

to feu** tTassrsaff 
Within straitenad^^t^^ 

Government would tzy-S^SU * 
to seme extent fw the 

The future .of the Sdiorii* 
Tropical Medicine and other port 
graduate medical stooSi 
*emg carefully 

Ctarity begln^at-hS5???5£ 
a phrase they sWmld.fcyto 
from civilized dasqistioflL ” 

The debate was concluded 

Government would like the service- He. went on: 
to be self-fmancing. totally out of tonto^Sf^^J® 

There had to be flexibility in The tragedy is Mi'-Jadr’bf mSh 
-the matter of where Jt was neces- 'Wth ratify i» going tb 
sary to broadcast and where It even more Job losses in toS™ 
■was not. It was not impossible unless his colleagnes'kni&him 
to start a new service, either. the back as be kntfed hi* 

cess or, Mr Andre™ 

GIX: leader • 
attacked as 
out of touch gvXSSiSs.sf 

Sir Julian Kidsdate {Harwich, o 
1-7—*- saada mnrister or Cabinet..nnk 
GLC RATES sbouM be appointed hnmediatdy 

nM w to <toal with, toe reformofkS 
-;--— government- finance. He ahotfd =be 

GLC RATES 

The new supplementary rate and tivTmSisals 1&5fhfriS^dofP^hP 
plans for next year’s rate of the next Bodger^ ^ n 04 u,e 
power-crazy, dogma-ridden Mara- National services like 
ist Greater London Council was J fire briSStoi 
an affront to common seme amt sbottoTbemade a nationalS' 

•sarts ToEnstar is msuf* *■>^ 
tbe Environment, in replying to an 
adjounu-Mt detaz, on ,he zzata* " ^ 1,“*““ ddSS' 

nized that-local authorities must k- __ The consultation process to the 
a“ttimn would be Concerned with 

merce and industryby itopo*mg alternatives to domestic rates. The 
yery lai^e burdens as exemplified Government would be bearing very 
by toe GLC. much in mlitf .the /interests of 

... Ridley: A quality not 
quantity service.' 

On toe transcription services, 
the. BBC could obtain funds from 
other sources to-some extent and 
the Government hoped they would 
succeed tn being able to keep toe 
bulk of .the service going by 
charging their, customers or get¬ 
ting money from elsewhere. The 

bwtoew ratepayers in the. review, 
fftLtStZjrSFSjL Thursday’s sitting ended at 8.0 In legislation next session to bring tw- 
home to loc,] ootoribe, m.d 

^ri^^“^l“SfqUa,Cea b-w backbenchers on tbe Con- 
of high spending policies. soUdated Fund B1U, which passed 
Mr Finsberg said the polities of through all Its stages. 
Couniy Hall had been described . 
as " Walt Disney Mr Living---— 
stone was no Snow White but Tbe House of Lords sat to pass 
more Dopey the dwarf of County the Finance Bill through all its 
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Jn Other Words, btgms 
the discovery, on her-25th 

birthday, of the naked body of 

a lovely redhead. It is Moira 
Penny, who had lived next to 
90-year-old Clothilde Duras on 
the attic floor of a house of 

seedy bedsitters. Moira was a 

writer, the focus of Clothilde’s 
bitter envy. Clothilde rejoices, 

but cannot forget the evil she is 

sure her goung neighbour was 
plotting against her. Worse, 
she still sometimes seems to 
hear typing — what if Moira is 

not truly dead? 

In the top attic storey tucked 
under the blue slate roof, there 
was movement. Someone sur¬ 
vived. It might be the black 
birds merely, dragging and 
fluttering over the slates? No, it 
was here inside. 

There were two cream doors 
on the landing, both of them 
locked. But safe behind one of 
rhem, something lived and was 
moving, furtively, timidly, 
brushing against the thin walls, 
it was something very tiny and 
old, it was a very old woman, or 
looked as though it used to be a 
woman, now a doll, stick-thin, 
dehydrated and varnished: it 

rustled on the wallpaper, brush- 
bog two papery fingers against 
h; it wanted to come out and go 
down.- It was Clothilde, whose 
gold-top pint was still sitting on - 
the . doorstep in. the cold . 
sunshine, alone. 

Clothilde had been waiting for 
nearly two hours to go down, . 
waiting till nobody moved or 
breathed or whispered against 
her, in the tall building beneath 
her, her black painted eyebrows 
clamped . tightly with .concen¬ 
tration- her fine veined nostrils'- 
aquiver, head cocked, very 
patient, for artists, as she had 
explained to inquisitive people. 
so often, need never be bored; 
or lonely, although she was 
always alone; she had plenty to> 
do, for two hours had been 
rubbing in green herbal cream ' 
to the brown freckled crags of 
her hands as she stood a short 
step from the edge of her world, 
on the edge, of her worn orange 
carpet, waiting for silence -and 
safety. 

And sometimes she waited all. 
day to go down, in the long hot 
summer, not minding the wait 
for herself but the milk never 
waited, went solid and sour in 
the sun; and it fell back down to 
the ground from the balcony, 
brave hands tipping it, innocent¬ 
ly tipping it, a fierce white 
fountain streamed out through 
the blue summer evening, the 
black birds flying,, the white 
feathers fell to the ground and 
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the empty bottles shone bright 
to the sky in the morning,. 
joining the jewel-bright battle¬ 
ment, shielding the queen. 

Clothilde ■ lived her life in a 
state of siege, feeling safer 
because she was tiny and light 
(they were used to looking for 
giants), because she was locked 
away here at the top of the 
house, very near to the safe cold 
sky. She was only frightened of 
people, of gross, inartistic 
people, and there were so many 
(though happily now they were 
starting to me away.) She timed 
her swift scurries downstairs to 

avoid them, fearing their big 
heavy bodies and curious eyes 
and their rude loud voices 
attacking her, saying Hello and 
How are you. 

Frank ‘ Drake on the floor 
below, par example, who had 

. once been so friendly. Until ^he 
had seen he was lauglung, 'the 
coarse pink fellow, and later of 
course - she had ~ caught him - 
rooting in'bins (and- today' he 
had got up late making horrible 
sounds in the bathroom, delayed 
her ori purpose, the filth and fat 
FrankDrake). 

And Moira,- a loud giantess 

lustration by Robin Harris 

la;;: ^ 

with .her boyfriends, so crude 
and so fleshy, so big and so 
horribly close. And pretending 
that she was an artist, of all. 
things. Dimpling her -fat pale 
cheeks and smiling dishonestly 
when they first met . oh the 
landing and Clothilde had dis¬ 
tantly regally (foolishly!) let 
herself be introduced, had said 
‘Je suis artiste: ’ 

‘Oh how interesting!' Moira 
had giggled, showing her big 
horse teeth. ‘How very nicer to 
have found thatout, You see I 
am, sort of, a writer, myself: but 
I do like to think I’m a little bit 
artistic, -as well’ — and she 
thought Clothilde wouldn't see 
through it, the way she was 
lying and boasting and all the 
while pulling her messy hair 
over her face and making 
believe she was modest. Clb- 
thilde wasn’t fooled (she was 
wise, she had lived), not even at 
first, ' not for more than a 
moment. 

And nor would she let herself 
fear them, though sometimes it 
sounded as if they were almost 
in her room, it was so hard to 
tell in the darkness. And she 
would sit up in bed very straight 
in the dim yellow glow of her 
night light, and switch on her 
wireless with'loud French mili¬ 
tary music, to show she had 
spirit, to frighten them off. Big 
bids, she was so much superior 
to them, and - prettier, she 
thought, inspecting herself in 
her tin-framed mirror, her tiny 
yellow face Kt up by the life of 
the spirit. 

But that was the trouble, they 
'envied her — Moira envied her" 
especially Moira — for being so 
swreft and so light and so slim. 
And she pulled down her navy 
blue , beret neatly so only a little 
grey down .was showing, you 
must keep pretty and neat so 
she always wore it: and cut her 
grey hair every week very short 
and fluffy, and washed it with 
herbs, so it looked like the soft 

.grey down oh the ducks she fed 
k (it wasn’t surprising 

’ ’ er 

beret floated on top like a boat, 
like a small child's boat. . . 

And. the face underneath it 
was also curiously pretty and 
childish, seen from a distance, 
out in the street, the tiny child’s 
figure in its long blue coat and 
the face even smaller, a palette 
of colours, always the same, in 
brilliant miniature. Thin clever 
lips, very red, and a bird-beaked 
fastidious nose, and the eyes in 
the child-sized yellow-skinned 
skull rather large and short¬ 
sighted, lofty, artistic, dramati¬ 
cally rinsed m dark blue and 
then black. And the rings went 
crooked where the wrinkles 
descended in close-up, in close- 
up the eyes dreamed out under 
rainbows of painted yellow 
parchment, dreamed out above 
dwarf wrinkled apples of bright 
red erdpe, and in close-up the 
child smiled or spoke and the 
lips were pulled back to bare 
teeth of a brave ancient woman, 
her own teeth, all of them, 
baring a black and tobacco 
graveyard of ancient bone: and 
this graveyard was barred to the 
child she had been and was still 
in her dreams, in a blue sailor- 
suit, in the paradise parks of 

en Paris, in love with the 

at the end of the long formal 
walks and which leaped from 
the sail-covered water, which 
shone from the deck of each 
launched toy _ boat, the divine 
blue artistic miasma. 

Clothilde was that lost child 
still in her dreams and her tin- 
framed mirror, and she looked 
for the child in the mirror each 
time she went out, with a last 
soft feather of powder. She slid 
back the catch and she waited 
and listened again. Then swiftly 
and quietly and twittering cour¬ 
age to herself Eke a bird, she 
went down the stairs to her milk 
at a stiff, quiet, quick near-run. 

She was caught. There was 
Frank in the hallway, right by 
the door which stood open, his 
pink greasy face very big and 

rast as she stopped witn ner 
hand to her thin bird’s chest at 
the turn of the spiral staircase, 
Frank looked up. Too late to go 
back, so with'chin very high and 
eyes misty she sailed on down, 
and he tried in his womanish 
honking voice which she long 
ago discovered to be mockery 
‘^tangjaw, Madame" — and she 
long ago told him, quite kindly, 
when they were still friends, 
that she was toujefurs a girl, and 
should therefore be called 
Mam’selle. 

So she stared with great ice- 
and-mist eyes just over his head 
as she floated on down, great 
ice-clouds in fierce black rings 
floating down to freeze him, and 
then when the fat pink face had 
come close enough to astonish 
her (still) with his coareeness 
and mm, she thought, with her 
frail icy beauty, said slowly and 
thinly and coldly in accented 
English “Good Mor Neeng”, to 
the. wall, to the door, to the sky, 
to her proud lonely milk bottle, 
white and exclusive and cold: 
thus leaving him fait and flus¬ 
tered and foul in the hall-way, 
his dirty old yellowish, mackin¬ 
tosh flapping around him, she 
told herself, bending very brisk¬ 
ly on the doorstep and breathing 
the clean air in. 

She stood on the doorstep for 
a second or two to make sure he 
was safely gone, puffing pinkly 
and sadly, she thought, back up 
to his room. But' she had no 
pity: the artist couldn't afford 
any pity, for fools like him. She 
was lovely^ but sbe could be 
cruel. She screwed up her eyes 
at the thin grey sun. 

Before they had quarrelled 
Frank used to ask her in: even 
then she was careful of going so 
far, although he was most polite 
on the stairs and had practised 
bis French with that curious 
honking accent, always forget¬ 
ting the persons, always forget¬ 
ting the Mademoiselle. Not 
remising what it all meant until 
later, she thought, and she 
slitted her eyes still more 
sharply up at the wide grey 
reflecting sky which seemed 
suddenly vast and sea-like and 
lonely, and scuttled inside like a 
small grey stranded crab. As she 
trotted upstairs her eyes slid 
over the stair-treads, many of 
them worn and dangerous, 
probably part of their plan. 

She had started noting it all in 
her notebook, or most of it, 
when she remembered, on good 
days, that is, when her teeth 
didn’t hurt too much in the 
night, for the bone she bad 
known since a child cried out to 
her, sometimes, but she didn't 
stop to listen, she knew she 
must sleep and survive. And 
sometimes she sat up quite 
straight and wrote in her 
notebook, for literature, surely,- 
was even more martial- than 
music,, sat tiny and utterly 
lonely now Frank was gone and 
her writing was not quite 

of her night light, dyeing her 
brave yellow skull- in the 
shadows yellower still. She was 
noting the facts about Moira. 

They certainly didn’t read 
well, as items: Clothilde’s best 
books, her two favourites: the 
titles would not be revealed: 
they had disappeared one after¬ 
noon in the summer, and Moira 
was later seen laughing, half- 
naked, triumphant, out on the 
roof in the sun. Item, some 
butter she’d left on the window 
ledge, Normandy butter, the 
best: a necklace: a beret, her old 
one, but good: a handbag which 
had been her mother’s, the 
leather was old but it still had a 
pretty silk lining, shot silk, 
turquoise green: and soon after, 
she had noticed that Moira was 
carelessly painting her eyes to 
match it. 

• The flowers, of course, any 
woman was brought by her 
suitors: Clothilde’s never came. 
Moira’s strong swift fingers had 
snatched them. There may have 
been letters, also, tied to the 
stems of the roses or orchids or 
lilies and C., with my love. from 
Frank. Item, the garlic. The 
garlic she needed at once for her 
three-day garlic cure, which she 
did once a year (and the girl had 
been clever, had plotted and 
noted the date), when she ate 
garlic hourly, had nothing but 
garlic and herbal tea, it made 
the blood young and clear. 
Moira wanted her blood to go 
rotten, for Moira liked the 
blood, and sbe liked rank meat. 
She cooked horrible rich-smell¬ 
ing meats on the ring in her 
.next-door bedroom. Item, the 
tray, the enamelled tray with 
the gay little boat sailing 
proudly in blue and silver: sailed 
away;. And the tea, the limefiow- 
er tisane which was good for 
her chest and smelled citrous 
and fresh, singing to her when 
she drank it of blue summer 
skies over yellow-green lime 
trees, singing of youth and of 
home, now mysteriously gone: 
and she stood on the landing 
and sniffed it, her lovely green 
perfume, now.blatantly, bitterly, 
drifting across from the door of 
Moira’s room. 

Then after the subtractions, 
which were hard, there were the 
additions. Item, two copulating 
mayflies insolently placed on 
Clothilde's pillow. A saucepan 
of uneaten food which Clothilde 
well knew (they would find she 
could not any longer be fooled) 
she had cooked several months 
ago: they had hidden it under 
her bed, and the thing had gone 
horribly mouldy. A small piece 
of glass poked carefully under 
her door, so it was difficult one 
morning to open. They hoped 
she would feel cut off, and 
hemmed in. But Clothilde had 
her. notes: she bad lived long 
enough to be patient. Clothilde 
would survive. In the end, she 
would win, she the artist. The 
artist-would always go on when 
the animal hadn’t the stamina, 
brutally, painfully, lacking her 
patience and dignity, died. 

Thus Moira, Clothilde poured 
a tall glass of rich creamy milk 
for herself with her blue beret 
bobbing, and her black teeth 
peacefully smiled. When they’d 
met on the stairs in the past few 
days she had hardly seen her, 
not bothered to blink or avert 
her proud head: Clothilde had 
decided, and she was the writer, 
that Moira was dead. (Yet she 

■heard the typewriter boastfully 
typing, long after she was in 
bed.) 

© 1981 Maggie Gee 
Dying, In Other Words is 
published by Harvester Press at 
£7:95. 
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Due to the indisposition of Rafael KnbeHt, 
(be Conductor trill vow be 

CLAUDIO ABBADO 
80p. £1. £2 £2.75. £4. D6 from Hall (01-589 8212} 

Sponsored by iba British Connell and Eaao 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

THE ANGLO-AUSTRIAN SOCIETY ^ 

loocl sad VICTOR HOCKHAUSER present THE 

'S' SPANISH « 
RIDING SCHOOL 

OF VIENNA 
The complete performance of tlio Claxifcal Art of Ridma 
U practised at the Imperial Court of Vienna for *00 years, 

SIX PERFORMANCES ONLY 
OCTOBER 35, 16,17, 20, 2X, 22 at 8.00 

WEMBLEY ARENA 
TUtottsCIO, rtz. US, £18 (all oUrara said). ToI.: 01-902 1234 

| (Access ft BarclajTardl 35p admin fM pep transaction 

m 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
CC MoSi credit cards accepted far 
telephone baoktirns or at the boa 
efncc. 
When- Telephoning use prefix UX 
only onuide London MrlrapoUMn 
Area. 

OPERA & BALLET 
^oaJSKujM S CC 240 5258 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

New Season opens Aup a with 
* .J3P Isolda also Merry 

Widow. Orteo. The Seraglio. Now 
Bootmo. 

THEATRES 
AOBIPHI S cc 01-856 7611. Evas 

7-50, S«1» 4.0 and 7.45. Mat* 
Thursdav at 3.0. 

TONY BRITTON 
JILL MARTIN, PETER BAYUSS 

and ANNA NEAGLE la 

MY FAIR LADY 
" A MARVELLOUS SHOW "I 
Nowl man. "SPECTACULAR »■ 
Daflv Exnreu. ■■ STUNNING •* 
Time. Oui. Grp BooMnm nnp 

.WIGMORE HALL 

1981/82 

Sabsaiption; Series 

Fart One 
Approx 20% discount when yon book, by post, for any six 

concerts, or more, of your choice. 
Rsanctions on an pries range*- The choice to_wlde4 To obtain radaeti«fi»j 

you only AtvA to. pooka 

6 irat of 36 concerts I' 
. Write of phono 01-935 2141 NOW for free brochure 

Openln0vvS^. VeffiU&jHSS ?JU,lf* . . 

Galina Vishnevskaya 
sop miii ' 

.’Geoffrey Parsons piano 
A HUpflA WOOrttmma or aongs V Moworgikr and Glimou 

1 £5.00/ £1.50. £3.60/ £2-50. 

TUB jidwcripUtm'aeraon tnClttda*: . 

★ Russian Series 
A- Song Recital Series 
★ Master Concerts 
if Master Classes by Elisabeth Schwarzkopf 

56 concert* UfilOdP; Elly Amollng. Franz ScbaMrt Quartet oT VIrnn*, 
HUwIPIam Quart*!. EHwdAtli Schwirzkopr (Muter ObumI.- Gebrtell 

Quartet. 1 The Songmakort’ Ahnarta*. Cu7 Kar*1. Jour Oak. Nasti 
Ensemble, Galina VWma«akaya. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

VICTOR HOCHBAUSER and the GLC present 

AUGUST 17 to SEPTEMBER 5 1 

, Ballet Folklorico of Mexico 

MEXICAN FIESTA 
A WHIRLWIND OF COLOUR. AND MUSIC 

Evenings at 7.30. Malta*** Saturday! At 3 

Ticket*: £2.50. £3.50, -X4J50. is.20i. BB.a0. £7.60 

Mm Han (OT-92B31B1) and anal aaama 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY * 
INAUGURAL SUBSCRIPTION SEASON 1981/82 

ROYAL FESTIVAL BALL 
Greater London Connell Michael Kaye General Menage? 

Sat 24 October. 1983.. - Flri 4 UraiijjlBfla . - . 
TtTK bells—Rachmaninov • ' C MINOR MASS—Mozart 

DAPHN3S Sc GHLOE—Ravel 
SYMPHONY OF PSALMS—Stravinsky 

putt .HAH MONT A Conductor SIMON RATTLE 
Set 23 January, 7982 Good Friday, 9 April, 1982 

MESSIAH—-Handd ST. MATTHEW PASSION—Bach 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

' Conductor NICHOLAS CLEOBURY 
SUBSCRIBERS to this season have, a completely free 
CHOICE OP SEAT* IN THE ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL AND PAY 
ONLY £12 FOR THE FOUR CONCERTS THUS SAVING UP TO 56% 
ON BOX OFFICE PRICES. THIS OFFER IS LIMITED TO THE FIRST 
],M0 APPLICANTS AND CLOSES ON SEPTEMBER II*. 

raus.'s wa***,. B^.r/^rr*MwSnn^<10Rnoss 

Trt; 0169^^^<fYOU LIKE TO SING WITH LONDON 
CHORAL SOCIETY ? 

Contact the addrru above to anrange an aodtUon. 
•SuMact to availability at the time of application. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 
Covent Garden 

The AMADEUS QUARTET 
Tomorrow, 26 July 8 p.m. with Rainer Moos 

Striae Quartet in D minor KOI 
String Quintet in E flat K6I4 
String QninLet in C major K515 

Concerts presented as part of tire Mozart Festival 
Tkti 75p, El. £1.50. £2, £2-50, £3, «, £5 

Reservations 01-240 1066 Gaidencbarge 01-836 6903 
Ticket* .available on. the day from. 7 pjn.- at the foyer Boa Ofnco 

WIGMORE HALL 
Manager: William Ume 

TONIGHT at 730 p.m. 
Lwt Might of 1980/81 Season 

LUCIA POPP 
Soprano 

GEOFFREY PARSONS piano 
Iowa by BRAHMS. MAHLER, DVORAK, KODAJLY, PROKOFIEV 

Please note chaanc of |o<Mnmaia _ 
£4.50., £4 from Bax Office 101-935 3141) 36 14 lorn ore St. w.l* 

LIWC 8 co .437 .3686. Cm. Sale* 
379 6061. Previews from 3 Ana- 

at 8.00. Opens Auo J1 at 

■ 

TONIGHT AT 830 ” 

MILITARY TATTOO 
Tocrnamani. London's' 

CINEMAS 

TVi^w Vyf. T 

sU-'i j *-m 

HI/.* 

£rlP 

imimm 
lam 

ART GALLERIES 
ABMCW GALLERY; 43 Old Bond 

AMBASSADORS 8 CC B3« 1171 
mSmSr8, 3- Sal 5.30 4 HJO. 
°VER 250_PERFORMANCES 

RECORD-BREAK INC RUN of 

J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 
MjrMorjr Play 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
" One at im cleverest plays ever 
wrlHS!l."_P*lly_Telew5pfir 

Sfflt prim from £3.00. 

^“y-O.ShaT* Aue. S CC 
JS, 2®M- ".The, show fliU'i 
recking young London ". 

ONE NIGHT STAND 
Musical by 

MlkeHardlng. ■■ ns bald, brash. 
Kr, “jinhibited, irreverent 
and very tunny ". 
£VflS. Mon . Frl. si B.O. Sat*, at 
5 n.m. and 8.15 p.m. . 

JULY 27 FOR 4 WEEKS ONLY, 
HANNAH GORDON 
PETER C1LMORB 
LEWIS FIANOBR 

PHILIP BOND 
and ■ WREST CLARK In 

THE KILLING GAME 

pipilia 

HOLSWORTHY GALLERY. Sheila 
Oflncr. Lome do Cailafas, Phfrlp 
O'Reilly Jtdy 13-August 7 sian- 
Frt 10 30-6.30. Wed 10.30-B. 

Klaus Rd. SW6. 01-731 

CONCERTS 
Pi S Mill 

rrrmm 

ra^T(«:f-ini 

Victor Hochhausef presents UNTIL. AUGUST 22 

Direct from the People’s Republic of China 

jnoRigCTT.r-. y-i'w-r,, <p 

:««aa 

Acrobats 
Full Company ol 60 of the world's greatest acrobats. 

11 The audience sat in stunned amass¬ 
ment ait the sheer skill, spectacle and 
artistry of It all "—Daily Mail. 
“Astonishingly good"—Sunday Tele¬ 
graph. 
“ This disciplined, dazzh'ng display 
... not to be missed ”—Daily Express. 

Evgs at 3. Mat sau an 

DOMINION'THEATRE 

;.i 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
In lha Broadway Musical 

BARNUM 
” THE FINEST ENTEWTAINMENT 
LONDON CAM OFFBR " Daily: 

. * Mliror. 
Evgfl._7.80. Mam. Wadi. « Sin, 

.. at 3.45.- 
u» tnt_-Barnum_noi Dnos 01*457 
2055. 01-784 ■ 8961 Off butanl 
cradit Card nxirvatlani. matinee 
TODAY 3.45. SEATS -AT-OOORS. 
not*: No Wadniaday Matin*, m 
July-29. 

mtiJ vl W 
ROYAL ACADEMY 

Ftdadniy. WI. fcainir Exhibition 
tm 16 Aug. LEONARDO DA VINCI 
till 4 Oct. Oppn daily lP-6. eloird 
July 29. Arim. IQ each ns £1.80. 
CancMSlmury rati* £1.20 tMUn 
JAP*^ aiudemi. children and till 

ROY MILES 
' Impartaitt - 

I9lli Century PalnUnn 
Now 4p W«w 

6 Duka SL, St Jnnim'i/ S.W.I ., 
01*930 1900. Gallery hnur-i: 
Mon.-m,. 9.30 a,m.-5.50 p.m.. 
Sat ii a.m.-i p.m. 

Teleview/Elkan Allan 

Best loot guide ? 

tfiifWotl.lli 

j-’ii 
WINDHAM'S. S. 836 5028. CC 379 

Belt A Braces in DARIO FO'S 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH. 
OF AN ANARCHIST : " 

nta h'rji Fnd't lono*’»i mnnlnn 
larer, ■* A brutallv tunny |«tiiinal 
an Men ”. Sunday limes, •' A BIG 
Hnv NgwswMl, 

On the night of Friday, July 10, 
ITN and BBC news teams were 
elbow to elbow in Brixton. 
Unaware or uncaring at being 
filmed, a looter put his boot 
Into a window of a shop and' 
helped himself to new shoes 
through the broken glass. 

Back in the cutting rooms, he 
provided a dilemma for.both 
organizations. They bad a whole 
senes of such incidents. Should 
they string them all together 
ana risk presenting a primer of 
how to loot, with the added 
sanction that none of those on 
film was shown being arrested? 
Or should, they suppress them 
and impose a censorship that 
might have the effect of under- 
informing the public as to what 
was happening? 

Both bulletins chose the same 
compromise: use the besr 
picture and shelve the rest. 
Looking back, Dick Francis, the 
BBC’s Director of News and 
Current Affairs, feels satisfied 
chat was the rigm decision. But 
that image, repeated as it has 
been in subsequent showings, 
disturbs me almost as much for 
the institution of television as it 
does as a timid member of a 
property-owning democracy. 

With this week’s respite we 
can look back and ask some 
questions. Did the man with the 
boot receive any sanction for its 
use from the television violence 

The blood in The Sweeny and 
Vegas may be make-up for the 
actors, but the better the 
programme the more real it is 
to the viewers. 

Was' he indifferent to the 
cameras filming him, or actu¬ 
ally living out a part a 
scriptwriter inside his mind had 
suggested to him? Almost 
everybody wants to be on the 
telly: this was his opportunity. 

Has he been conditioned to a 
state of envy by the commer¬ 
cials that endlessly repeat their 
tantalizing images of a life-style 
he can hope to touch only by 
smashing his way in? It is a fact 
that the state of Indonesia has 
ended commercial television 
solely because the sight of 
goods they could not afford was 
unsettling the inhabitants of 
their outer islands. 

Does television reinforce a 
picture of his world, as divided 
between, well-educated, well- 
dressed. middle-class, Caucasian 1 
establishment and the rest? 
Decades after Reitil’s insistence 
that the wireless announcers 
wore evening dress, his pater¬ 
nalism survives. If representa¬ 
tives of “them” are allowed in 
occasionally through Open Door 
or Something Else, they are 
kept firmly below stabs m off-', 
peak BBC 2 or playing the fool 
in panel games. 

Have he and his friends learnt 
how to make their Molotov 
cocktails, their commandeering 
of milk floats, their wearing of 
balaclava helmets from the box? 
Unless the- IRA has infiltrated 
every city where there has been 
a not and taught them thelr 
methods, the lessons musr have 
come from watching the News. 

Why were we viewers not 

better prepared for the wav he 
has crashed into our conscious, 
ness? True, most of the current'- 
affairs senes have devoted phe 
or two programmes to uneni. 
ployment, bad relationship with 
the police and urban decay Rut 
they have made no sustained 
study of the subjects. There 
have been ho 4ocmnentarv 
series about the trouble-snots 
since Granada’s City at Rish 
ahout Liverpool, more than two 
years agtf—and that was not 
networked. . 

Even after die mots’ emer¬ 
gence, did television respond as 
fully as it should have done* 
Nationwide, Newsmght and the ■ 
rest coped intdligentiy, but 
whde Radio 4 cleared a whole 
night for an euli^teoing 
discussion, neither of the BBT 
TV Controllers accepted an 
offer — repeated <ur. several 
days - from the .Current 
Affairs for a schedule-chan cine 
A Question of Riots, after 

- pattern of A Question of Ireland 
' 2nd °j*er ™»Portant topics/ As 

for ITV, none of the companies 
even suggested a spedaltothe 
network and David Nicholas 
editor of ITN, now says he is 
rather ashamed1 not to have 
proposed it himself. 

Has the experience taught the 
men who run tdevdsion any- 
tlungat all? r detect a grudging 
acceptance _ that things can 

expect 

□ A visible increase in the 
number of . Mack news-people 
ana programme presenters: a 

what w catted rrositiw discrimination'’ 
m America is probable, despite 
protections that recruitment 
“ abased and that" Suitable 
blacks just..do not apply for 
jobs. •/ •• ■ 
□ Greater ‘flexibility to allon 
more unschednled: programme 
and so make a speedier re¬ 
sponse to events. 
□ A wave of new documentaries 
on _ urban decay and discrimi¬ 
nation, and up-dating of past 
programmes bn the subjects. 
□ Resistance to agitation For 
“'outside the Courtroom” type 
of reporting when news nim 
might be inflammatory: some 
TV people are urging a self- 
imposed ordinance on violent . 
newsreel and for reporters to 
describe, but not snow. The 
majority, however, - insist that 
television has a duty to show 
what it can. 
□ Preoccupation with' “bal- ' 
ance” to be less acute than 
hitherto: when producers come 
across potentially tricky sub¬ 
jects they are less likely to meet 
discouragement from above and 
warnings not to rock the boat 
or upset the authorities if a 
programme- -might sound an 
alert. 

If television is indeed the - 
potent medium those who work 
in it claim it to be, they cannot 
escape their responsibilities. 
Maybe that looter bad never 
seen violence on the screen, 
never watched newsreel from 
Northern Ireland and earlier 
riot cities, never even watched 
the box: I doubt it. 

Chess/Hany Golombek 

Smiles in Merano 
It is good news to learn that 
there is a distinct possibibey 
that Korchnoi’s family wffl be 
allowed to join h™ abroad and 
that in consequence the post¬ 
ponement of the world cham¬ 
pionship match at Merano for a 
month may be rescinded, 
providing the organizers are 
able to reshape the contracts 
that have been made in the 
interim. . 

It seems that before the 
Soviet authorities could act in 
the natter of the emigration of 
Korchnoi’s family they had,,by 
law, to receive an application 
from someone who was very 
near of kin. This has now been 
done, so dial, according to the 
FIDE President, Fredrik Olafs- 
son, there are good hopes that 
the players wiB be able to meet 
each other on equal terms and 
without family worries. 

Looking back on an article I 
wrote earlier this month on the 
question — and in the light of 
thiii amelioration of atmosphere 
imong the two opposing sides 
— I feel that I was, altogether 

mo severe in my likening of 
Anatoly Karpov to Ivan Grozny. 
Nor do I really feel chat he has 
ever had any influence, one way 
or the other, on whoever 
controls such matters in the 
Kremlin. 

Nevertheless, the question of 
the _ liberation of Korchnoi's 
family was, and still is, a 
subject that should rightly 
agitate and concern everyone in 
the world of chess. An example 

f the considerable feeling mat 
does exist emerges from a 
resolution passed at a recent 
meeting of the executive board 

f^he Nordic Chess Federation: 
The member federations of 

the Nordic Chess Federation 
(Faroe Islands, Iceland, Norway 
and Sweden) refer to the mono 
of FIDE “Gens Una Sum us" 
(We are all one family). 

In view of the fact that the 
world chess- championship 
match is soon to take place and 
its regulations specify that the 
position of the contestants shall 
in ail aspects be based on 

luality, these federations de¬ 
clare that they do not consider 

! such an equality to exist as long 
as the sponsors of one of the 
contestants, hinder the free. 
travel of the family of the other 
contestant. 

Therefore,/ the. .Directing 
Boards of ihe concerned chess 
federations urgently call on 
FIDE and the Soviet Chess 

Federation to do all m their 
power to make sure that the 
challenger obtains permission 
to have his family join him at a 
place :of .their choice and thus 
make it possible for the 
chammon to meet the chal¬ 
lenger under fair and equal 
conditions. - 

The British Chess Federation 
concurs with all this- In a few 
days’ time I am_ due to go to 
Atlanta in Georgia, USA, at the 
annual general assembly of the. 
World Chess Federation there. I 
am under stricr instructions to 
support the attempts that 
Olafsson has made to help m 
the emancipation of Korchnoi s 
family and to ensure that the 
world championship match does 
take place. 

Meanwhile the world cham¬ 
pion will be encouraged in his 
preparations for the match by 
the challenger having suffered 
one of his rare tournament, 
failures recently at Las Palmas, 
where Korchnoi came as low as 
equal third in a six-player 
double round event. He lost no 
fewer than three games, to 
Tinunan, Larsen and Sara wan. ■ 
He did, however, win a charac- . 
teristicaliy dynamic. ga«e 
against the Spanish grand¬ 
master, Beilon. . 
White: Victor Korchnoi, Black: 
Juan Beilon Q.G.D. Half-Slav 
Defence 

£ ELN5 PirP 11 PXN3 fl-KNI 
6 F-KJ P+M 

All book up to here; but the 
Rook move does not seem so 
counter-attacking as Q-R4. 
1? B>N Ntfl n ewc ewa 

13 P/W EWN2 

In reply to 14 • QxBF White 
plays 15.NxP. 
15 OO -00-0 18 M7 002 
16 OR5 R-f-Q 19 P-KM P-W 
17 M-hfl RiOP rri Kfl-KI FW2» 

18 M7 092 
19 P-KR4 P-B4 

Kfl-KI R-QI 

A preventative measure against 
White’s threat of QR-Ql fo«" 
lowed by Q-RS. 
*! 0RQ1 E-04 23 Kjfi M2 Ch 

K fUli Bffi 34 K-R3 R*1 

Preparing a blunder; .but his 
position is in any case unsound 
since he has much to protect on 
the Ringside. 
r*. rwi4 k-ni ?e o-ns p-k* 
A mistake; better was 26 . ■» Q" 
B2. New, after White’s reply, 
Black is helpless against the 
threat of R-Q7. 

Q.65 reiipa. 
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RECORDS OF THE MONTH 

Wiliam Mann 

Great names before Bach 
Byrd: Ten Motets. Byrd Choir- 
/Turncr. Philips 9502 030 
Scbtitz: Musikalische Exeqiricn. 
Schreier/Rotasch/Dresden 
Krcuzchor/Mauersberger. Phfl 
9502 025 
Bonporti: Concerti from Op 11. 
1 Musici/Michelucci. Phil ****)? 
004 
Bach: Brandenburg Concertos 
1-6. BPO and soloists/Karajan. 
DG 2531 332/3 (2 records) 
Bach: Brandenburg .Concertos 
1-6. Academy of St.'Martin-in- 
the-Fields/Marriner. Phil 9502 
014/5 (two records) 
Bach, Telemann: Chamber 
Music. B.S. and W. Kuijkes- 
/Kobncn. Accent ACC S019 

"Vixemnt fortes ante Aga¬ 
memnon,” wrote Horace. There 
were great composers, too, 
before Johann Sebastian Bach, 
even though it may still be with 
his music that people come to 
the ore-classical era. 

Philips's “living 1 Baroque” 
series supplies some examples 
this ' month, beginning with 
William Byrd, not really a 
Baroque composer. The choir 
named after him offer a 

discerning selection of his Latin 
motets, ail but one of. them 
from the Gradualist, Catholic 
music bravely written in Prot¬ 
estant England — the non-Grad- 
ual motet, Tribudadones Guitar 
turn, is an oven prayer to the 
Lord to rescue bis ' Catholic 
flock from persecution. It, and 
several others on this record, 
are new to the current gramo¬ 
phone catalogue, among them 
two noble hymns to the Virgin, 
Beata cs, and Solve, sancta 
parens, as weQ. as a fine 
performance of Visita, quaesu- 
mus Domine. The justly popular 
Jusiorum anxmae may sound 
over-inflated at climaxes (two of 
them, one more, than desirable), 
and Non oos' reUmruam less- 
clearly defined in character — 
in both cases because a smaller 
choir would be preferable, and 
appropriate to music designed 
for intimate domestic perform¬ 
ances in. recusant Catholic 
households. 

Before Bach, exactly 100 
yearSj came Heinrich Schutz, 
the first of the great German 
composers who were to domi¬ 
nate European music for so 

long. His Musical Obsequies, a 
Lutheran funeral service for a 
monarch who insisted-of hear¬ 
ing the whole three part piece 
before, he died, is 'quite old- 
fashioned, closer to Burgundian 
counterpoint than to Venetian 
drama that was in Schutz's ome 
the new excitement. The motets 
for .double chorus make noble 
listening, less powerful than' his 
most famous polychoral motets, 
though Peter Schrezer’p tenor 
solos, and the choirboys, 
especially the alrist, are bril¬ 
liantly in command" of. their, 
parts. 
' Also on that Philips label is 

an attractive selection' of string 
concertos from the opus 11 
collection. by. Francesco1 Bon- 
rrti who was a little older than 

S- Bach (Bonpord’s dates are 
1672-1749). but. composed in a, 
more modem style, resembling 
Handel or-Vivaldi. Concerto 4 m 
B.flat; with, its sturdy rhythms 
and melodious invention, 
strongly recalls the manner of 
William Boyce, some years after 
Bonpord's death. Concerto 6 in 
F features solo cello as well as 
solo 1 violin, .but somewhat 

tentatively unttl its last move¬ 
ment, 1 Musici’s performances 
are plain but vigorous .and 
attractive' the recording does 
not sound as much as 11 years 
old. ’ 

So .to my musical Agamem¬ 
non, and his six Brandenburg 
Concertos. They have always 
been part of Herbert von 
Karajan’s concert repertory — 
he tends to conduct mem from 
the harpsichord — and has 

.recorded all.' six before. His. 
latest set, with soloists from his. 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, 
is a very much as expected, 
earnest and heavy' (No 4 is an 
exception) with few concessions 
to modern ideas about-Baroque 
performing styles. 

Of their kind, the perform¬ 
ances are supremely well 
played, and recorded cleanly, 
with gleaming smoothness or 
sound. In Britain -we now 
seldom hear'. Baroque music 
played this way, and older 
listeners, if they resent the 
Leppard/Marriner/Hogwood 
approach, may find Karajan 
just the Interpreter for them.1 ■ 

Others may. look at Philips’s 
reissue of the Academy of Sc 
Martin’s version,.under Neville 
Marriner. It represents the late 
Thurston Dart’s 'final ideas 
about Bach's first elaboration 
of the Brandenburgs, a horn 
instead of trumpet in No' 2, 

shrill sopranino recorders in No 
4, and so on — fascinating, and 
done with real virtuosity, but 
not a collector’s first set for 
these essential works. For that, 
readers had better wait until 
Marriner’s new set is published 
by Philips later this year. 

Let me end with a, positive 
recommendation also involving 
J. S. Bach, and his son 
Emanuel. The admirable' 
Kuijken family from Holland, 
who really do play eighteenth- 
century instruments, and play 
Thgm so wdQ that they do not 
sound antiquated, bur merely 
musical, have brought together 
four transcriptions. 

Two are by Telemann, whose 
tercentenary year it isr the piece: 
de resistance is J. S. Bach. Trio! 
Sonata No 1 in E flat, which, 
organists, and pedal-harpsi¬ 
chord players, have to work 
hard to get right, but which 
sounds surprisingly convincing 
on flute, violin and continue) 
(the combination of the Trio 
Sonata in The Musical Offering), 
transposed up into G major, 
perhaps a tone higher than. 
Bach would aflow. 

Transcriuiions were a nee ess- 

Hilary Finch 

Choirs of contrasting glories 

ary fact of Bach’s life, and since 
these are intelligently done and 
most likably played, pleasantly 
recorded, the disc is more than 
welcome. 

Max Harrison 

Still the magic-maker 
Vladimir Horowitz; piano works 
hy Schumann, Mendelssohn, 
Rachmaninov. RCA RL13775 
Artur Rubinstein: piano'works 
hy Schumann, Ravel,' Debussy, 
Albeniz. RCA RL.13850 
Emil Giieis: Beethoven Sonatas 
Pathetique Op. 13, Op.27 No.l, 
Qp.27 No.2 Moonlight. DG 2532 
nos 
Maurizio Poilini: Brahms Piano 
Concertos Nos. 1 and 2. Vienna 
Philharmonic conducted by 
respectively Karl Bohm and 
Claudio Abbado. DG 2707 127 (2 
IPs) ~ ' - 

Though his public appearances 
have been few, Horowitz still 
looms large among new piano 
issues, as does Rubinstein, who 
is now wholly absent from the 
concert platform. It is remark¬ 
able that the former still takes 
fresh pieces such as Schu¬ 
mann's Nacfatstucke and Op.lll 
Fantasicstucke into his reper¬ 
toire. These are all recordings 

Concerts/ 
Max Harrison 

The Music Party 

Wigmore Hall 
Although the programme .did 
rot specifically mention the 
fact, it is now 10 years since 
The Music Party, directed by 
a Han Hacker, began exploring 
the classical and early romantic 
repertoires with the . instru¬ 
ments nf the period. 

Yesterday, in one of the 
Wigmore Hall Summer Nights 
they played just two works, and 
in Beethoven's Quintet Op. 16 
the use of a fortepiano obvi¬ 
ously made a great difference to 
the overall balance and hence to 
the music’s impact. 

Reassuringly, the effect wax 
one of stronger intergratioo, 
and. even allowing for the quite, 
distinct character of each of the 
wind instruments the music 
mounded more equally voiced 
than usual. 

Naturally the fortepiano’s 
weak upper register is some- 
iimes an important factor, and 
Lhe differences berween the 
period wind instruments and 
[heir modem descendants also 
produce considerable changes 
>f emphasis. Perhaps the effect 
■Vas happiest in Beethoven’s 
Icftly phrased closing move¬ 
ment, although in the central 
mdante, where the players solo 
n mm, there were some 
icautifuiiy shaped lines. 

Of course, basset horns came 
o The Music Party For the 
Serenade K. 361, and one might 
have expected these velvety- 
toned instruments to appeal to 
Mozart. The Wigmore stage 
linked rather crowded by the 13 
players ail together involved 
here, yet the ensemble was 
superfine almost throughout. 
Besides that pair of basset 
mrns there are two each of 
>hr*cs. clarinets, bassoons, four 
-ranch horns and a string bass. 

Mozart inexhaustibly rings 
he possible changes, and ir 
,-ould be easy to write about 
his score exclusively in terms 
f colour. Thus described it 
light seem quite unclassical, 
I-: more so in view of the 
-armih of tone Tkc Music Party 
rew from it. But that would be 
i l-inore the clarity which 
{Iran's infallible ear achieves 
nd which is the unanimity of 

1 tree-sounding ensemble’s 
rrformence added point. 

from bis 1975-79 season and 
have the spontaneity and excite¬ 
ment of . live performances, 
sometimes overmuch of the 
latter. There is magical finger- 
work in Mendelssohn’s Scherzo 
a capriccioso. hut Horowitz's 
edition of the Rachmaninov 
Sonata No. 2, previously re¬ 
corded for CBS, is at some Eoints melodramatic in its 

eavy emphases. 
On another LP of concert 

recordings (from 1961 and 
1970),, Rubinstein is the 
opposite in Schumann’s Sym¬ 
phonic Studies, sounding too 
dreamy for this vigorous and 
closely argued score. Yet the 
same composer’s Arabesque is 
full of delicate, withdrawn 
poetry, as is the Forlane from 
Ravers Tombeau de Couperin 
of piquancy and grace. Memor¬ 
able, too, are Albeniz’s Navarra, 
and Debussy’s take-off salon" 
valse. La plus que lente. This 
last Rubinstein plays with an 
aptly ironic air of self-indul¬ 
gence, and it is curious that - 
such highly civilized interpret¬ 
ations have not been issued 
before now. 

-Vladimir Horowitz: Sponteneity and excitement in his live perfomances. 

Gilds couples, the popular 
Eathtique and Moonlight Son¬ 

atas of Beethoven with the 

latter work’s rather .more 
interesting E flat major com¬ 
panion piece Op 27 No 1. The 
concentrated power of the first 
movement of the Paththique 
and finale of the-Moonlight is 
conveyed in masterly fashion, 
of course, as is the lilting grace 
of the. former piece's conclud¬ 
ing Allegro. Gil els always draws 
aTlovely, .and.individual, tone 

from the piano, also, and this is 
excellently caught by DG’s 
recording. But one suspects 
that the elusive, even wayward. 
Sonata Op 27 No 1 engages him 
more, to judge from the 
intimate, searching expression 
he brings to it. I feel the same. . 

Poliinrs recordings of the 
Brahms concertos ■ nave been 
available separately and now 
reappear boxed. BOhm conducts. 
No' 1, Abbado No 2, and much 
could be said about the conduc-. 
tors’ different approaches. Pol- 

Theatre/Irvmg Wardle 

Reversing an ethic 
Can’t Pay, Won’t 
Pay __ 

Criterion 
Well-timed as usual, Dario Fo’s 
play arrives on the day of the 
anti-authoritarian GLC’s diktat 
to London rate-payers, and 
proceeds likewise to turn the 

■ conventional - property ethic 
inside out. 

With its backdrop of mass 
redundancies, police swoops, 
lunatic stockpiles of food, and 
mounting working-class unrest, 
who cares if this ruthless farce 
goes back to Milan’s 1974 civil 
disobedience campaign? Italy 
may have got there first, bin 
this show is about us now. And 
the appearance of Robert 
Walker's uproariously well- 
directed production in the heart 
of enemy territory, for spec¬ 
tators who would be very cross 
if they found their cars had 
been nicked after the show, is a 
rare tribute to the reconciling 
powers of laughter. 

Antonia returns to her flat 
laden with groceries which she 
and a mob of other wives have 
liberated from the supermarket 
after a 50 per cent price 
increase. She pours the -story 
into the ear of the timorous 
Margberita, and they get busy 
hiding the spoils form their 

husbands and from the' police 
who shortly arrive on the scene. 

Neither here nor later' on is 
there any danger of mistaking 
Fo for a moderate. Social 
Democrat is the ugliest insult in 
his vocabulary. The police are 
bullying robots or sold-out ex- 
Maoists. The factory-line hus¬ 
bands, after a first show of 

virtuous disapproval, join 'in 
snaffling sacks of comestibles 
once they discover about -the 
“Beaujolais lake and tile Tower 
of Pizza” that make the rich 
richer and the poor poorer. The 
final message is that the CP had 
better wake up and organize 
before, lie people do the job for 
them. 

DwaHCoopw- 

Maggie Steed. left, Christopher Ryan, and Alfred Molina 

These contentious arguments 
are presented in the-form-of a 
delicious farce, so well 
animated that last night pro¬ 
longed . stretches of dialogue 
were inaudible for the gales of 
laughter. Fo is a commedut 
specialist, and he possesses to a 
superb degree the capacity to 
thrust his characters into 
apparently "hopeless situations 
in certain confidence that they 
will be able to talk their way out 
of them. 

The wives* first, move is to 
stuff the stolen food '.under 
their coats and claim rights, ot 
pregnancy: a flimsy - strategy 
which they manage to defeno- 
calling for an ambulance when 
a jar of olives breaks, under 
Margherita’s coat, and invoking 
the patron saint or pregnancy to 
blind the police inspector 
(where upon the unpaid elec¬ 
tricity company cuts off. their 
tights) - until the end of the 
play- 

As in Accidental Death of an 
Anarchist the comedy Is pro¬ 
pelled by one master' anarch, in 
this case the unsinkable- Anto¬ 
nia, played with pugnacious 
relish by Maggiee Steed, who 
shows attack to be the best 
form 1 of defence both in 
squelching her husband’s sus¬ 
picions ana inflating the police 
inspector into a phantom 
pregnancy with an oxygen 
cylinder. • 

Theatre/Ned Chaillet 

Cadences beat Essex 
Childe Byron_ 

Young Vic 
Without David Essex, London 
might have had to wait a tittle 
longer to see Romulus Linney*s 
Childe Byron. A good idea, that: 
doing without Mr Essex. -He 
apparently saw the play in the 
United States and selected it for 
himself. Anxious to move out of 
the strict musical mould, he was 
eager to take on the part of 
Lord Byron which is intact with 
all the sexual legends: of nicest 
with his sister, homosexuality, 
the rape of his hugely pregnant 
wife and the rest. It could be a 
splendid role for an actor. 

Mr Essex is an actor, but not 
that sort of actor. The play is 
richly rhythmic, interwoven 
with verse, quotation, highly 
charged dialogues and choruses 
of shifting public opinion. lit 
demands classical cadences and 
the knowledgeable breaking of 
such cadences and Mr Essex 
delivers .them with the beat of 
diligent memorization. Without 
music behind him, he slips into 
stilted vocalizations that are 
tuneless recitations- of narra¬ 
tive. 

Perhaps justification can be 
found for speaking tike a 
fabrication, for the play would 
have him appear as a laudanum 
hallucination to his dying 
daughter. Brought up to despise 

her father, - she followed her 

memory only in her last month 
of her life, dying of cancer at 
the age of 36. 

Mr Lnmey’s intricate text 
brings the daughter into direct 
confrontation with Byron, spin¬ 
ning out the public accusations 
with reenactments of crucial 
scenes and linking fragments of 
relevant - verse. There is elo¬ 
quence in the procedure, and 
grace in Byron’s defences, if 
not in Mr Essex’s renderings, 
but sparks of real interest come 
from Sara Kesteltnan. 

Ocher actors play the young 
Byron, his mother, his lovers 

and his sister, but Miss Kestti- 
man portrays both daughter and 
wife. In the role of the wife she 
enters into linguistic duels with 
Mr - Essex, restraining his 
steady, balletic limping move¬ 
ment . for a 7 few minutes and 
giving him his few good, 
moments. ■ They, volley words 
with wit and Mr Essex relaxes 
into something more engaging 
the man beneath the postures. 

Nicholas Wapshott 

Buried by statistics 

It could be that by the end of 
its limited run, Mr Essex will 
have progressed- into other 
parts or his character. It would 
be- good if he had, as there is 
much in the playt and in Frank 
Dunlop's production, toadznirc. 
But Byron’s words matter. 

Tribute for 
Tim 

■ A special benefit perform¬ 
ance of Measure for Measure, 
which was to have been 
presented at the National 
Theatre on Sunday-night has 
had to be cancelled because two 
of the cast are now unable to 
perform. So instead the actors 
at the National will mount a 
variety show. 

Two of the leading per¬ 
formers from Measure far 
Measure, Bertice Reading and 
Peter Straker, will appear with 
their own bands in the show, 
being presented at the Lyttelton 
Theatre to raise money for the 

| dependents of Tim Robinson, a 
lighting technician hi file 
Lyttelton who died in a road 
accident in May- There will also 
be cabaret acts, ranging from 
comedy to magic, by per¬ 
formers better known . to 
National audiences, for- their 
straight acting. 

rcial television has a 
interest in coming to 
ith the consequences of 
jyinent. depending as n 
*»n selling the benefits 
'fluent audience to the:r 
crs. And it might have 
.-peered, from the tra- 
r Weekend World, with 
raasis on explaining the 

topic simply, that 
Weekend would be the 
ropany to attempt to 
the reasons behind the 
>ing dole queues, 
shattered Dream is * 
t series on the end of 
iploymeac, shown in 

last night and at 
ie tomorrow elsewhere, 
is a disappointment. 

is no doubting its 
:ss. Unemployment is a 

serious business and this series 
has a suitably sombre tone. But 
the lessons of the Bin/Jay 
memorandum on the bias 
against understanding have 
been forgotten In an eagerness 
to do justice to the size or. the 
problem they were meant to 

“the^ogic of The Shattered 
Dream — to explain the nse in 
unemployment,, what it means 
to those without jobs and where 
future employment may be 
found — is soon buried under a 
barrage of statistics, facts, 
opinions, interviews, graphs 
and all the conventional devices. 
The result — in die first part, at 
least — is confusion. 

Perhaps the scope of the 
enquiry was too large- It might 
have been better — although 

less glamorous and less immedi¬ 
ately seductive to the executive 
producer, Nick Elliott, and the 
producer. Rod Allen — to have 
resisted the definitive series and 
concentrated instead on single 
topics, as the Neicsnight report 
on abuses in youth employment 
schemes did so well earlier tnis 

week. 
It might have been better to 

abandon internal objectivity 

within single programmes in 

favour of a succession of 
subjective, views. As _ it is, 
monetarist and Keynesian are 
alternated, as if to cancel each 
other-out. The impartiality’ of 
the spoken narrative is under¬ 
mined by expressing contradic¬ 
tor* contentious economic 
views as fact, prefaced by “is is 

the Government view” or 
“critics point out”. 

And the degree of sincerity of 

the network in trying to 
respond responsibly to unem¬ 
ployment is put in doubt by. the 
way such a series is tucked 
away in the schedules. A 
factual, accessible, popular 
approach to the subject, promi¬ 
nently placed where those most 
in danger of unemployment 
might watch in large numbers, 
would have been more appropri¬ 
ate than this muddled, erudite 
series put .on when most 
working or ex-working people 
are either sirring- down _ to 
Sunday lunch or are enjoying 
themselves on the very night of 
the week when they expect to 
be out of the house. 

Berlioz: Requiem. Choeur et 
Orchestra de Paris/Barenboim- 
/Domingo. DC 2707 119 (2 
discs). 
Berlioz: Requiem. London Phil¬ 
harmonic Chorus and Orches¬ 
tra/ Previn/ Tear. EMI SLS 5209 
(2 discs). 
Holst: The Planets. Berlin 
PluDiannomc/RIAS kammer- 
char/von.Karajan. DG 2532019. 

Holst: The Planets. Phtharmoni- 
sayAmbrosian Singers/ Rattle. 
EMI ASD 4047.. 

Only slightly less bizarre than 
experiencing in the privacy of a 
small fiat in 1981 the vast aural 
Slaces - of Berlioz’s Grande 

esse des Marts, originally 
composed for a state funeral in 
Les Invalides in 1837, is the 
necessity to compress in time 
and space an evaluation of two 
long-prepared and deeply en¬ 
riching intepretations of the 
worlo 

Barenboim's “Requiem and 
Kyrie” is distant, dry, its 
appagjaturas anxious sighs, its 
"Chnste eleison” a slow moan: 
Previn's choir, sings with more 
ease, less sense of fear, of 
emotional and vocal strain, his 
orchestra, seducing with a more 
self-conscious beauty. Baren¬ 
boim's “Rex tremendae.” in its 
tense control of line and rthym, 
fuses compel!ingly the quiver¬ 
ing ‘ fear, ' tender devotion and 

linfs however, though his 
playing is always superbly 
controlled, seems to me more 
questionable. Both works’ slow 
movements are very beautiful, 
yet, especially in Concerto No 2, 
the jnaxust is too relaxed to 
communicate with the heart of 
the music, and we are instead 
presented with a striking, but 
tm-Brahmsian, refinement. It is 
a disturbing experience when 
playing 'as distinguished as this 
produces such unsatisfying 
results. 

Paul Griffiths 
Love and 
conflict 

Schoenberg: Erwartung, Six 
Songs opus 8. Silja, Vienna PO / 
Dohnanyi. Decca SXDL 7509 
Bartolc: String quartets Nos 3 
and 4. Lindsay Quartet. ASV 
DCA 509 DZe DCA 509 
BartolaString quartets Nos 5 
and 6. Lindsay Quartet. ASV 
DCA 504 
Schubert: String quartets D. 87 
and D. 112. Amadeus Quartet. 
DG 2531336 □ 3301336 

Just occasionally one comes 
across recordings that change 
one’s notions of what music can 
be: of such ' is ' the new 
Schoenberg- disc conducted by 
Christoph von Dohnanyi. I had 
always imagined the opus 8 
songs with orchestra to be 
further essays in the vaguely 
Stranssian maimer Schoenberg 

the sheer physical impact of 
Previn’s brass, the spontaneous 
excitement of his chorus exhort 
us to a vision where God is in 
his heaven and a good deal is 
right with the world. Soaring 
from the chaste dose tremolan- 
dos of the Orchestra de Paris's 
strings, Placido Domingo’s 
“Sanctus” sounds. over-passion¬ 
ate: Robert Tear, in less 
glorious, sometimes strained 
voice, has a more affective 
dignity over almost cloyingly' 
sweet choral and t orchestral 
textures. 

While EMTs digital recording 
releases every detail with 
searing immediacy, revealing, 
too, some, flaccid English 
consonants), DG’s dry, laid- 
back recording gives a peculiar-- 
hr moving sense ' of austerity 
and distance. Where Barenboim 
searches out the mysteries and 
contradictions in the human 
arid divine psyche, Previn exalts 
in the glories of the drama of 
man’s relationship to God. 

Imogen Holst thought Kara- 
jut's original recording with 
the Vienna Philharmonic of The 
Planets the finest there was. 
The effect of digital recording 
on both his new performance 
with the Berlin Philharmonic 
and Simon Rattle’s with the 
Philharmonia, -is stunningly 
revelatory, from the opening col 
legrio tappings of-“Mars” to the ■ 

had assumed for his symphonic 
poem PeUeas und Mewsande, 
and was very soon to drop. But 
Dohnanyi shows the last three 
of them, all Petrarch settings 
written in 1904, to be quite 
unlike .any other music of this 
or any period. 

What they express is raptur¬ 
ous love- crossed with bitter¬ 
ness, anxiety and fear: the love 
of a man who knows he is not 
worth loving. From this conflict 
flows the counterpointing of 
highly " colourful orchestral 
groups; not -to mention the 
harmony . so strained from 
tonality that the final concords 
seem either forced or arbitrary. 
And all this is- ' beautifully 
revealed-in a very lucid digital 
recording of the Vienna 
Philharmonic. 

The only worry is that Anja 
Silja, greatly though I admire 
her as a vocal actress,, cannot 
fly the great phrases of these 
songs. Her work is, rather, 
Erwariung, and very tellingly 
she performs, it here^ going 
right to the edge in .her 
portrayal, of terror, insecurity 

latest “offstage” voices Of 
“Neptune”, infinitely longer 
and more effective in their 
disappearing in Rarde’s than in 
Karajan's version. 

But DG’s recording has more 
than the edge over EMI's. As 
with the old trick of covering 
up one part of a pamting, 
details that are taken for 
granted or barely inaudible in 
the one are sharply focussed in 
the other: for example the solo 
trumpet in “Jupiter’s” big tone, 
the double basses at the start of 
“Saturn”, the harps in “Nep¬ 
tune”. 

Interpreratively, too, Kara¬ 
jan’s reading and the Berlin 
Philharmonic’s playing has an 
urgency and vibrant elation 
unmatched by Rattle. ' His' 
"Mars” has a sharply pointed 
barbaric splendour, but Kara¬ 
jan’s, with its weightier bass 
Jfngj gives a sense of massively 
restrained and accumulated 
surging strength. His “Jupiter” 
is an ireepressible fountain of 
swirling brass and woodwind 
energy an^ mischief; Rattle’s 
remains. Jaunty, the grand 
majesty of ’the tune pedestrian 
in' contrast. But Ra trie’s 
"Venus” is unforgettable in its 
fresh, quintessenn ally English- 
pastoral melancholy, its violin 
and' cello solos sweet with a 
character that the Berlin play¬ 
ers, for all their super-polished 
Celestial ensemble, just miss. 

and jealousy, but just stopping 
short of making the thing 
absurd. Hera too the orchestral 
playing is beautiful and mean¬ 
ingful beyond belief. 

The Lindsay Quartet, I am 
afraid, are not quite in the same 
market. Also digital, their 
recordings of Bartok’s last four 
quartets are forward and force¬ 
ful, exposing a very physical 
determination to get to grips 
with the music. But- they come 
nowhere near the virtuosity 
exhibited recently in these 
works by the Tokyo Quartet; 
there is far too much haste and 
misjudgment. Perhaps one 
might take this as only proper 
in the deeply troubled third and 
fourth quartets, but later in the 
series the frayings are not so 
readily excused. 

There are no such problems, 
of course, in the Amadeus's 
record of blissfully ac¬ 
complished quartets by the 
teenage Schubert. They play the 
one in E flat which is usually 
regarded as the best of the six 
he wrote in 2813, and also the B 
flat work 

Radio / David Wade 

Feudal — speak 
In Rule Britannia, the book 
which preceded his current 
ATV • series, James Bellini 
devoted much time to forecast¬ 
ing the continuing and irrevers¬ 
ible decline of British industry 
and its replacement by a new 
feudalism based on ownership 
of land and the control or 
information. More and more 
people will be employed, he 
said, those that are employed at 
all, in some branch or other of 
the information business. In 
print certainly Dr - Bellini put 
every obstacle in the way of 
obtaining his readers’ cooper¬ 
ation by the hectoring, now* 
hear-this tone in which- he 
wrote, like a splenetic Prophet 
Jeremiah. But some of the 
message stuck in spite of that 
and I was reminded of it while 
listening to Michael Robinson’s 
Graduating-far the Dole? (Radio 
4, July 21; producer, Harry 
Schneider), an examination of 
diminishing employment pros¬ 
pects for this'year’s graduates. 
According to Mr Robinson, a 
large proportion of those who 
do find jobs will end up, 
irrespective of their subject, m 
work that has to do with 
information processing. 

For example,' accountancy on 
its own how provides some 10 
per cent of graduate oppor¬ 
tunities, while scientists and 
engineers — other than the very 
best — may find it almost as 
difficult as the plentiful arts 
graduates to get any job at all, 
let alone ones for which their 
courses have prepared them. We 

a first class degree unable to' 
find -work — and this in a 
country reputed ra need aS the 
technical skills it can get. Mind 
you, the metallurgist in ques¬ 
tion was a.girl, but that can’t 
have had anything to do with 
her difficulties in post-Sex-Dis- 
crimination-Act; Britain, : now 
can it? Maybe she too will end 
up in accountancy. 

All. in all this programme 
painted a sorry picture of the 

. use we make of our resources 
of skill and intelligence. The 
mainly technical universities, 
such as Aston, are subjected to 
the same cuts as everybody 
else, without regard to their 
output: at the same time, 
nobody can find enough elec¬ 
tronic engineers. 

Our educational system has 
for years prided itself on 
turning out good generalists 
but, as we heard, the meaning 
of that term has changed. What 
the working world means by it 
is that a person should be both 

■ literate and numerate and good 
at human cooperation. What 
education actually produces, 
apparently, is people who are 
either literate or.numerate amd 
rather good at working indepen- 

. dendy. Both these quite differ¬ 
ent creahires, of course, 'are' 
referred to by the same name. 
Result: incomprehension on 
both sides. 

Since Capital Radio intro¬ 
duced their Tape Rolling access 
slot in May, two of those .DIY 
programmes have come', my 
way. The first. Which Nuclear 
Dustbin? was an interview by 
one Neil Hams with Dr Walter 
Marshall, Chairman of The 
Atomic. Energy Authority^ It 
was ill-preparea and ill-executed 
— an illustration of.why and 
how nor to go in for access, 
broadcasting. Mora recently 
(July 15) came David Croker 
with, a colourful tape, more or 
less of 'his own making, in 
which the several dozen voices 
(Everett,. Jimmy Hill, Whicker, mm 
Dad's Army.' . . ) were also all 
Croker. A good performance by 
any reckoning, electronically 
and artistically. For a beginner 
it was most impressive and 
another illustration — this time 
of why and how access broad¬ 
casting can and should be-done. 

Frederick Bradmun’s adap¬ 
tation of the third trio of novels 
in A Dance to the Music of Time 
ended last Sunday, having in my 
ears consistently re-created the 

cool detached atmosphere of 
the books. The tone of voice of 
London society of the war 
years, expertly conveyed by 
Graham Gauld's cast, was a 
particularly strong element in 
the entire re-creation. 

Less happily, the need to get 
each novel into under two 
hours has made for an irritating 
sense of compression; so that in 
the early episodes for example. 
Sergeant Pendry’s suicide and 
Captain Gwatkin’s fail from 
grace came and went, in a 
somewhat perfunctory manner. 

C. P. Taylor writes always 
with a grittiness and vigour 
which allow him to - handle 
difficult emotional subjects 
without falling • into sentimen¬ 
tality or pious cliche. He needed 
all his gifts to bring off 

- Operation JBlvis (Radio 4, July 
17) which told how Malcolm 
Robson, nurturing a fantasy of 
identification - with Presley, 
found himself against all expec¬ 
tation, befriending a hopeless 
spastic, Michael. 

Malcolm treats Jiim without 
any of the kid-gloved cautious 
patronage most of us bring to 
such relationships, gauging 
what interests him and recruit¬ 
ing an old joiner friend to 
devise a means of lowering him 
safely into a boat, so that he 
can rake him for. a row. 

He is able to pierce the screen 
of Michael’s disability, to get at 
his intelligence ana to share 
with him his overwhelming 
enjoyment' in ordinary experi¬ 
ences. In the process he 

haunted • fantasy has faded 
away. 

The pitfalls of such a stray 
are many and deep, but this 
writing and production (by 
Stewart Conn) made it seem as 
if they did not exist. The acting 
helped: Tim Healy as Malcolm 
was splendidly vulnerable and 
direct, while Brian Hogg, 
limited to inarticulate cries, 
invested Michael with, a- most 
distinct personality. 

New.....ori Deutsche Grammophon. 
Karajan.Berlin Philharmonic 
Digital recording...,.3S channel 3M Digital Equipment 
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Travel/Edited by Shona Crawford Poole 

A rare pause in real life 

The British seaside is not what it used to be... Hastings at the turn of the century. BBC HuIMn PKHw Ubwv 

The' last great aunt has been 
kissed goodbye; the bride has 
lobbed her posy into die gaggle 
of waving family — being sure 
to aim for tbe oldest shelf- 
bound spinster — and the happy 
couple can at last leave for their 
honeymoon, Tbe honeymoon 
will be che third thing 'the 
diver-tied husband, has to pay 
for after the- church expenses 
and' the bouquets. Until .then, 
the reception and the- other 
costly items will have been paid 
for by-the bride’s father, who. 
has lost a daughter and gamed a 
thirsty throng. 

As the corn-crushed mother 
of the bride had told her new 
son, as he manhandled - her, 
wincing, on to the dance-floor: 
'It is as well to start on the 
right foot in marriage”. And so 
it. is with honeymoons. .Dr 
Johnson, who, in his wisdom, 
married a woman older, than 
himself,' described it as: “Tbe 
first '.month after • - marriage, 
when there is nothing but 
tenderness and - - pleasure.”. 
Nowadays it seldom lasts a 
month.. 

The honeymoon — the very 
word conjures 'romance ana 
balmy -nights — began as a 
knowing description of those 
blissful, uncritical, soppy, care¬ 
less, expensive first days, 
“comparing the mutual affec¬ 
tions of newly married persons- 
to the changing moon, which is 
no sooner full than it begins to 
wane.” It is a no-man’s-land 
between unmarried freedom 
and the realization of what 
marriage amounts to, a rare 
pause in'life, perhaps the only 
genuine holiday, when nothing 

except pleasure need be in¬ 
dulged. . 

It is traditional to keep the 
honeymoon destination secret, 
perhaps to cover up the tracks 
from the stag-nigbters bent on 
practical joking. But, since the 
honeymoon is now rarely" the 
occasion for'- initial consum¬ 
mation, the need for mace and 
quiet for an untroubled first 
horizontal confrontation has 
become largely obsolete. 

The honeymoon may be spent 
anywhere, depending _ on how 
the marriage , is likely to 
progress. A. romantic view 
would be of a‘ lonely, comfort¬ 
able, luxurious spot where the 
couple could giggle over what 
Unde Dennis had said to tile 
best man,- sit at a dinner 
Hashing their wedding rings in 
the candle light, or aimlessly 
sauntering up the beach, hand 
in hand, inusing on the number 
and names of children. Those 
who demand a disco, a practice 
sld slope, a hang-gliding centre, 
a wrestling stadium and a race 
course close to their honey¬ 
moon hotel either know each 
other too well or-not at all. 

In the last century it was 
considered perfectly agreeable 
to honeymoon at a British 
seaside resort — Margate, 
Southend or Hastings and 
rich relations would even offer 
the couple an empty country 
seat to pod die around in-until 
they were fit to reenter the 
mundane . world — proper 
rustication until fit to reenter 
society. But the British seaside 
is not what it . used to be — it 
could be argued that it never 
used to be what it used to be — 
and a British honeymoon is. 

mote likely to be spent- in 
somewhere more extraordinary 
than a small hotel among the 
retired gentlefolk of Worthing, 
or Bognor. 
- More-likely would be to spend 
a few nights deep in the 
Cotswolds, with long walks by 
day and snuggled in a four- 
poster by night. But then, as R. 
Cool son wrote, marriage is not 
all bed and breakfast. There are 
small'seaside towns'which, out 
of season, could be perfect Far 
instance, the walled. village of 
Rye in Sussex provides most 
things for two people enjoying 
their first days together in a 
new institution. - There are 
gentle sights -to see, good 
restaurants, tea shops, second¬ 
hand bookshops to 'browse in 
and the sea to: walk beside. 

Going abroad is' a more 
glamorous start and wonld give 
a more thorough break between 
pre 'and post-marital cohabi¬ 
tation. As this should be the 
holiday1 of "a lifetime, some¬ 
where-' spectacular: »wn over- 
expensive might' be justified. 
Princess Margaret and . Lord 
Snowdon, for instance, spent 
their first days together in a 
bungalow at the Half Moon, 
Ocho Rios, -Jamaica,' an. exclus¬ 
ive sandy bay of separate small 
houses' incorporated in a hotel. 
The biggesr drawback-are the 
celebrities';using it-as a retreat 
who may- distract you. from - 
your own event. 
. Even more , exotic would'be 

floating on a houseboat in 
Kashmir, sitting on the roof 
watching the sun set - over 
Afghanistan, with flower men 
and post offices drifting'by the 
front steps into, the water. My 

own honeymoon was marshalled 
by a Mr Major, a wiry and wflv 
Kashmiri whose saddest dav 
was in 19*7 when the British 
left India and Kashmir to Iqal 
after themselves. His boat, on 
Nagien Lake, was a wooden 
version of_my grandmother’s 
sitting room, with three-pfece. 
nick-nacks and a console 
less, where tea and macaroons 
were served promptly at four. 

Beyond that there is the zany 
Having decided to makethis the 
most memorahle. holiday » 
might be worth malting f0r’ ^ 

unknown or the unusual. John 
Lennon and ,.Yoko Ono spent 
their honeymoon eating choc, 
olate .cake in a bag; in.the 
Amsterdam . Hilton; But there 
are not many.causes who 
would invite the press into bed 
with them on their Weddin* 
night 

The biggest disappointment 
for .the honeymoon-struck « 
returning home. After.beLng the 
reted . pair at the centre of a 
great fcou-h* they return to a 
humdrum life whiii' been 
going on.without tfywn They 
ar.e- celebrities no longer. The 
only way to avoid fins experi¬ 
ence is to spend the honeymoon 

£ h0TJ¥; as Mrs 
Murdoch’s character said -in 
A Severed Head: ‘Dne doesn't 
have to get anywhere in a 
marriage. It’s not a public 

-conveyance”. . 
The AA Hotels A Restaurants In 
Britain guide lists -350 hotels 
with four-poster beds in a 
separate section towards the 
back ^ofjfae book. The ’guide 
costs £4.25, : - * 

Australia/Robin Mead 

Dream Time with a cocktail shaker 

Nicholas Wapshott 

Summer holiday discount news ,y 

It is not a pretty story — but -h 
is an attractive legend which 
somehow sums up the loneli¬ 
ness and the mystery of central 
Australia. And it dates from the 
days, long ago, - which - the 
Australian. aboriginals call the 
"Dream* Time”. 

It is the story of Kaduxnalu 
the Kangaroo Man, one of the 
Dream Tune's immortals wbo 
proved to be only too mortal 
after alL He died in a ritual 
tribal killing at the hands of a 
huntress who stabbed him 
twice, broke his nose, then 
clubbed him to death with tile 
short, heavy carved stick which 
— boomerangs apart —is the 
aboriginals' favourite weapon. ’ 

And, should you doubt the 
story, you can see Kadumalu to 
this day. At least, the aborigi¬ 
nals say that you can. For his 
likeness — his face gashed, and 
wreathed in agony — can' be 
found on the side of the Olga 
Mountains which, like Ayers 
Rock, rise abruptly from the 
flat, featureless desert 240 miles 
west of Alice Springs. Time and 
the elements - have played 
strange tricks with these racks, 
and iCadumalu has his hand 
clutched to the side of his head 
and his nose is indisputably 
broken. 

The story of Kadumalu is told 
by explorer John Dare, who 
runs three-day “safari” trips 
out to Ayers Bock and tne 
Olgas from Alice Springs in his 
superbly-equipped, air-con¬ 
ditioned coach. John Dare, who 
has a deep knowledge of 
aboriginal folklore and an 
unusual ability to communicate 
with ‘the wandering tribes- 
people, has many other such 
tales — and be can lead you to 
the. sacred caves, where the 
aboriginals record their stories 
in a unique picture language, as 
well as explaining how, in. a 

featureless landscape, those 
stories of the Dreamy Time 
people are related to individual 
trees, boulders . . . even the 
earth itself. 

For an aboriginal to trespass 
on these sacred sites is to risk 
expulsion from the tribe and 
certain- death, even today. And, 
faced - with such deeply-held 
convictions, the - Australian 
authorities are powerless to 
intervene. But non-aboriginals 
are, it seems, exempt — so 
visitors can explore the 1,796ft 
high Olgas (which can also be. 
climbed by the easy Katd Juta 
route) and the caves around 
Ayers Rock, 20 miles away and 
far harder to ascend, in safety. 

Perhaps - surprisingly, Ayers 
Rock itself — a vast, 1.143ft 
high monolith which is all that 
remains of the massive moun¬ 
tain range which once 
dominated central . Aus¬ 
tralia — is not an aboriginal, 
boly place. Discovered by white 
Australian settlers only. within 
the past 100 years, Ayers Rode 
owes its fame as a tourist 
attraction to its dramatic sun¬ 
sets, and the remarkable colour 
changes — from gold to blood 

red — which are effected as the 
sun sinks below the horizon. 

John Dare makes these 
sunsets even more memorable' 
by stopping the coach &t a'local 
vantage point' overlooking the 
rock-ana magically- producing 
from a door in the side of his 
vehicle a set of glasses and a 
cocktail shaker. It is a moment 
of pure magic in one of the 
most out-of-the-way spots in the 
world. 

Sunrise at Ayers Rode .'is 
reputedly just as'memorable — „ 
but John Dare’s -cocktails often' all 
ensure that one misses that, most 
Never mind: no . visitor to 
Australia should forgo the 
chance to see a little of what 
this, the world's oldest "contir' 
nent, is-aO about — even if.the, 
accommodation at the rock, m 
one of three rather, basic 
motels, is a little spartan. .Alice 
Springs itself, one hastens :fo 
add, is little better., when it 
comes to the provision of mod. 
cons. 

And Australia, one quickly 
discovers, manages to keep on 
producing this extraordinary 
contrast between the .old and 
the new. From the bright. 

Surcharges/David Hewsori 

Count the extra cost 

attractive, coastal cities — who 
f could fail to fall in love with 
Sydney and-Perth, as . modem as 
£hfy come? — it seems always 
only A step into the outback. 
That step is' a -step, straight into 
tbe-past, where man must, come 
to terms with nature rather 
than bending it to Ms whim. 

The contrast can be seen 
most clearly, perhaps, by the 
visitor to --'Brisbane, in the' 
south-eastern corner of Queens¬ 
land. On the surface- it is a 
bustling, European-style city — 

2 more attractive than 
ite. Continental counter- 

• parts. But take a launch up the 
river to. the famous-Lone Pine 

; Koala. Sanctuary, an hour-out of 
' town, -forget you are in a amqll 
family “kitsch” zoo; and look, 
around you. .. 

The zoo’s inhabitants ~ are a- 
dramatic reminder .that Austra¬ 
lia is something outside one’s 
normal. travelli 

• kangaroos and wallabies, in¬ 
quisitive emus, cuddly koalas 
whose air of sleepy intoxication 
comes from a diet of eucalyptus 
leaves which does just that — 
intoxicates them. And even a 
glimpse of that extraordinary 
freak of nature, the duck-billed 
platypus — a furry mammal 
which lives underwater, eats 
with a beak, and lays eras. 

- Visitors, tend not- to linger in, 
Brisbane,.which is a pity. It isa 
city .of unquestioning hospi¬ 
tality and magnificent sea food 
(surely Gambaro’s, Where one 

.can eat JthrilfiA until it. is 
- coming out of one’s ears, then 
go on to a main course . of 
grilled native harramuhdi fish, 
and still get change from £9, 

'must be pne of the best-value 
restaurants. in the world). But. 
tiie Great Barrier , Reef beckons. 

Jf one has described kanga¬ 
roos, koalas arid the duck-billed 
platypus as being' among the 
zoological. wonders of the 

then what does one say 

Sydney Harbour Brii 
50 years old now, is 

ridge, nearly 
is stiQ one of 

near! 
one 

tbe engineering marvels of the 
world, and the controversial 
Opera House — which Sir John 
Betjeman has unkindly likened 
to a group of nuns in a rugger 
scrum — must be one otits 
architectural wonders. 
- Sydney is a lively city: busy 
and businesslike, yet surpri¬ 
singly- warm and hospitable. It 
has >jts old-fashioned, trendy 
quarters, like the Rocks, ana 
even its own little Soho in and 
arortnd- the King’s .Cross dis¬ 
trict. -And, of course, its 
beaches, are superb even if 
Bendi-Beach and Manly do tend 
to get. a . little crowded at 
weekends '(in Australia, one 
notices, it is the lifeguards -— 
not-tbe policemen. — who get 
younger with the passing 
years). 

- - If time is short, take the 
ence:. .Sydney Explorer bus (fare: £2 a . 

day), which follows a circular 
route and allows passengers to . 
get on and off wherever they 
like-and as often as they like. 
And don't miss the Captain 
Cook harbour cruise (£4.25), 
which is as spectacular a half- 
day excursion as one is likely to 
find anywhere. Restaurants 
(sea-food is -again a speciality) 
and hotels (the Hyatt Kingsgate 
is probably the best in town) are 
usually or a high standard and 
always excellent value — a 
reflection, no doubt, .‘of the 
city’s cosmopolitan make-up. . 

Adelaide is .gendy boring: 
Melbourne vigorously .self-con¬ 
scious. But no one could fail to. 
like Perth, far to the west and 
surely.due for.a massive boom 
based upon Western Australia’s 
vast mineral wealth. Like 
Sydney, Perth sprawls around 
water — in this case the wide, 
wandering Swan River. It is not 
as lovely /as Sydney, nor 
perhaps as ' lively. But hotels 
have sprouted apace (try the 

Anyone planning to visit the 
USA on a fly-drrve tour using 
the American Express- travel 
service should book before next 
Friday. Until then the company 
is charging its holidays, at the 
favourable rate of $2.25 to the 
pound and is also off ering'free 
car rental for one week. 

Until the end of August, 
British Airways has abolished 
its usual 21rday. advanced 
booking requirement on Super 

Apex fares to Washington and 
Miami.' This means relatively 
unrestricted return fares for 
Washington of £309 and Miami 
£259. .: 

Something of a charter 
airfare war has now been 
instituted on the Londod-Berlin 
route by Laker and the German 
Tourist Facilities group which 
offers drastically reduced fares 
on a hitherto expensive desti¬ 
nation. GIF’s return from 
Luton or'Gatwick is £55 while 

anpori Laker’s ..fares;. witit 
taxes, start at £56.80. 
' Discounts cm charter air fares 
and package holidays'are now 
ar their smallest and will not 
start to rise until the end of 
August and the dose of the 
school holidays. Charter flights 
are particularly expensive at tee 
moment, notably to some of tbe 
less papular Mediterranean 
destinations- where cuts in the 
number of flights have left 
sens at a premium., DH 

worm, men wnat does one say nave sprouted apace (try the 
about the Great BarrierJReef? It plush -Parmelia Hilton) and, 
stretches for 1,500 miles off the uniquely, the city seems to get 

Strong' dollar versus weak 
pound equals misery for the 
traveller. It is an equation 
which should, be on the mind of 
anyone who is planning to visit 
America.this winter. . 

For while it may be easy, 
though painful, to calculate 
how -much tumbling sterling 
will increase the cost of food 
and travel it is more difficult to - 
work out how much it will add 
in tbe way of surcharges. 

With a booming pound in 
recent years,.it became easy to 
forget that, heavy surcharges 
existed. Now - surcharges are 
hack- As far as holidays to 
America are concerned, the key 
Factor for surcharges is the 
level of the pound at the date 
the brochure prices were 
calculated. 

Most operators. calculated 
their winter prices at the 
beginning- of last March which 
means they were using a rate of 
S2J8 to the pound. One does 
not need to be a clairvoyant to 
see . that on that basis sur¬ 
charges on American holidays 
are virtually inevitable. If, as 
most observers expecl the 
pound win. settle at about the $2 
mark over tbe .winter, then 
those surcharges'are likely to 
be the maximum allowable. - 

Many holiday - companies 
offer .some guarantee. Hmiring 
the size of the. surcharge, and 
some -. say that if. the extra 
payment goes over a certain - 
limit clients have the right to 

cancel the holiday and .claim a 
total refund- In reality, this is a 
right which is seldom likely to 
be offered; most companies will 
absorb costs over the crucial 
figure. If, for instance, they say 
teat after a 12. per cent 
surcharge clients may cancel 
teen they win institute an IT 
per cent surcharge and foot tee 
rest of the bill themselves. 

One operator, Jetsave, has 
made much of the fact teat its 
brochure is based on tee'level 
of $2 to tee pound and if 
sterling makes a miraculous 
recovery to more than $2.16 it 
will make some refunds to 
clients. 

The pound could rise past 
S2.16 in tee next few-, months; 
but this seems unlikely. And, of 
course, the fact that one 
company' will not make a 
surcharge does not mean teat 
its holiday is better value 
overall than another company 
which will — it is tee final price 
that matters. 
. Travellers to North America 
would be weH advised to 
discover tee dollar rate at which 
their brochures are calculated' 
and all tee major companies 
have to cany this information 
in tee brochure. If tee rate is 
more than $2.10 then you 
should expect ' co pay tee 
maximum surcharge possible 
under tee company's rules, .and 
you wiU teen discover tee likely 
final price for tee holiday. 

Finally, - if Mediterranean 
holidaymakers. think they, are 
above aD this they are very 
much- mistaken. The . further 
charter flights travel.- from 
Britain, the more likely they are 
to pay for aviation fuel in 
dollars. Surcharges are already 
appearing on some European 
routes and they are going to be 
with us for many, months to- 
come. 
'Canny travellers should get 

used to tee fact that tee 
surcharge sections of. holiday 
brochures are now as important 
as the more colourful bits. As a. 
guide, here are tee surcharge 
procedures of a number of 
major.companies with the dollar 
exchange rate they are using on 
winter holidays to America: 

Thomson Holidays. $2.18. 
Maximum surpharge 10 per 
cent. 

Cosmos. $2.18. If surcharge 
goes over 12 per cent, client can 
cancel without penalty. 

. Thomas . Cook. $2.18. If 
surcharge goes over 10 per 
cent, cheat can cancel without 
penalty. 

Jetsave- $2.00. Guaranteed no 
surcharge if full' current price 
is paid at time of booking.' 
Otherwise can . cancel if sur- 

;e ii more than 10 per cent. 
:er. $2.18. If surcharge 

goes over 10 per cent, client can 
cancel without penalty. 

Intasun.. $2.18. If surcharge 
goes aver 10 per cent, diene can 
cancel without, penalty. 

Queensland;' coast: a . coral 
-wonderland created by 'nature 
over aeons of • time. It is 
inhabited, so tee guide hooks 

.say, by 900 species.pf fish, and 

.is zpade up of Hundreds, of 
species of coral: a real-life1 
aquarhun. 20 . to ; 30 . miles 
offshore where you sit. in a 
gLas&battomed boat,-.or dive in 
tee lukewarm water, and pinch 
yourself to see if it is real. 

. ;.One .can visit tee-reef from, 
Dayman - Island, one of the 
islands in the. Cumbeiiand 
group which has been given 
over -to - tourist development. 
Not -all these developments are 
tp be admired, foe. Australians, 
despite their many admirable 
qualities, do...seem to. put 
beaches and bars first and tee 
outlying reef second. 

But Hayman Island, graced 
by the bungalow-style Royal 
Hayman Hotel, is an exception. 
It is comfortable, stylish, and a 
wonderful base for exploring 
both the neighbouring islands 
in the -Whitsunday Passage (by 
boat) or'the reef itself (by Air 
Whitsunday seaplane): ‘ 

Opposite Hayman Island, on 
tbe mainland, Shute Harbour — 
one of the-take-off points for 
visits to the islands — must' be 
one of the most beautifully-situ¬ 
ated h&rbours in the. world. Yet 
it has X population of just 60: a 
reminder "that, in Australia, tee 
visitor win have little trouble in 
avoiding the crowds. 

. "The" exception is that other 
beautiful harbour. Sydney.-No 
one COuld say that Sydney’s ary 
planners' have not made the 
most pf-teeir surroundings^ The 

nicer as it gets bigger. Its 
famous black swans are rather 
bard to track down^ however. 

Those black swans are one of 
tee oddities of Australia: you 
know they are there, but 
somehow they are still unexpec¬ 
ted when you do find them 
(dotting tee freshwater lakes in 
the -local parks). Australia — 
and even Australians — are tike 
that: they don’t live up to your 
expectations, but somehow 
exceed teem. 

Tumbling air fares to tee Far 
East mean teat British tourists 
— many of teem with friends or 
relatives to visit in Aus¬ 
tralia — will soon be heading in 
their thousands to this Iasi 
great, unspoiled holiday area in 
the world. They are in for a lot 
of surprises —■ all of 1 them 
pleasant. 

How to get there: The cheapest 
advance-booking fares from 
Britain to Australia start at £460 
return (Qantas, tee Australian 
national airline, and British 
Airways). Internally, An sett 
cover tee country. Thomas 
Cook- (Thorpe 'Wood, Peter¬ 
borough; or branches) have an 
excellent range of inclusive 
holidays there, including a 25- 
day “Freedom of Australia” fly- 
dnve package which starts at 
£630, including air fares and car 
hire, i and a 25-day touring 
holiday starting at £1,225 
inclusive. Thomas Cook can 
also arrange “add-on”trips for 
tourists visiting Australia inde¬ 
pendently- Australian Tourist 
Commission: 49 Old 'Bond 
Street,.London W1X4PL.' 

P & O’s WORLD CRUISE 1982 

IT’S THE VOYAGE OF A.LIFETIME! 
Gtb JANUARY-7th APRIL 

45,000 tonne 
menus 

When next winter turns really bleak, set sail on P & 0’s 45,00 
Flagship CANBERRA — with its spacious sun-decks, lavish 
and top-class entertainment. 

From Southampton test stop Madeira, then on ta the balmy 
.Caribbean, Plonda and the Panama CanaL Cruise serenely uptee 
West Coast vm Acapulco to San Francisco, then South tp Honolulu, 
across the Pacific to the South Seas and Australia. On to the 
colourful Far-East — Japan, China 
Hongkong. Thailand, Singapore, ______ 
home via Egypt (Cairo and the Pyramids), the Holy l-a»id and the 
Mediterranean to Spnagtune in Britain. - 

buna (Peking and Kwangchow), 
Sn Lanlca, the Seychelles. Then 

In 90 days you’Q have ctr 
home tanned, refreshed, relaxed.' 

j?*®1 World and yimTI arrive 
"** the voyage of a life-tune. 

For PftO’s “Aroond the World Cruise 1982" brochure wfch full 
deoils, see your ABTA Travel Agent or rug Steve Pinches at P & O- 
01-377 2551. 

P & 0 CRUISES 
15 St. Botolph Street, London EC3A 7DX. 

A day out 

Avebury 
This small village is richer with - /*\ 
prehistoric monuments than 
any other place in tee country 
(see map). Although Avebury 
itself can become busy at 
summer weekends, tee sites are 
sufficiently scattered to enable 
most' 'visitors to avoid tee 
crowds. 

At the heart of the antiqui¬ 
ties, and encompassed by the 
village, as a huge ring-earth¬ 
work or henge covering 28lA 
acres (11.5 hectares): a circular 
embankment with a deep ditch 
and standing stones which was 
a Bronze Age sanctuary. To the 
south runs The Avenue, 50ft 

l>wii .. ■ 1 way -track (now a 
-footpath); & stretch- 

roai 
Roman 

wmen is clearly visible as a 
bank running across a 

eld off the A361; and many 
round barrows. 

In Avebury itself there is a 
museum covering tee -antiqui- 

. ties of tee area. This is open 
standard Department of the 

- Environment hoars plus Sunday 
mornings February "to Novem¬ 
ber. Among other araractions of 
Avebury, are a folk life museum 
in a-.. converted 17th-cen 

Long Barrow 
Round Bartow 

Miles 

runs 
(15m) wide and flanked by 
standing stones. Many of these _ _ ^ _ 
stones survive, but by'no means largest prehistoric mound: m 
afl. The Avenue originally ran Western Europe at 130ft (40m) 
for a mOe (1.6km) to a smaller high: Windmm HiU, tbe site of a 
site, known as tee Sanctuary, . Neolithic settlement established 
now next' to the A4 opposite a around 3700 BC and topped by 
transport cafe three concentric ditches; the 

Also within a short distance route of the prehistoric Ridge- 

tury 
thatched barn, and a* lovely 
Tuddr-Elizabethan manor house 
(open May to • September). In 
Short, Avebury is a marvellous 
base for an extraordinary day 

' in exploration of the past, with 
and an easy walk of Avebury ' gentle walks and splendid, views 
are West'Kmxnet Long> Barrow, over-'-file Downs. Ordnance 
the largest Neolithic chambered Survey map 173 covers tee area, 
tomb 3n England and Wales, the Q JO miles (16km) S of 
mysterious' Silbury Hill the Swindon on A361- 

©■ Times Newspapers Ltd (The 
‘ Sunday Times Magazine)* 1981. 

From The Sunday Times 1000 
Days Out in Great Britain and 
Ireland (Macdonald, Paperback 
£3.9S); ' - 

Package holidays Nights Company Price Save * Conditions 
Yugoslavia ' 7/J4f/b Global . - £l79/£249 £10/£30 . Glasgow. Aug 9,23.30 

Yugoslavia 7/14h/b Portland.’'.... E175/E235. E11/E17 Augusts 

Adriatic Riviera 14h/6 Tjaereborg' • ;• £219' £45 August 9. Gatwick 
and Manchester 

Rome and Sorrento - '14h/b - Tjaereborg - £256 £40 • August 15 

LidodeJesolo I4f/b .Global " .. £295 £30 Glasgow. Aug 8.22 

Malta ...... ' 14h/b Tjaereborg from £280 .’ £40 August 5 and 12 
Gatwick & Manchester 

Malta 7/l4h/b Global E255/E319 . - -£10/£30 Glasgow, August 10, 
17.24 and31 

Portohejf, Greece 14h/b Tjaereborg . £239 £43 August 9, Gatwick 
and Manchester 

Grele.' . 14 h/b Tjaereborg £309 £42 AugusMO 

Beni dorm '14h/b Global £239 £30 Glasgow, Aug 12.26 

Faro, Portugal 7/14 h/b Thomas Cook £204/2302 £30 Newcastle. Aug 11,18 

Cross Channel ferries . * * 

Portsmouth/St Msio and 
Plymouth/Roscoff Brittany Ferries standby 

Passenger 
Average car with two a dulls 
and two children 

£13.50 one way 

£141.20 return 

E3-E4.50 

£74.30 

Must be booked & paid 
72 hours m advance, 
Sunday to Thursday only 

UK holklays 
Boating Loch Lomond 7 days Hoseasohs ' £359 ' £88 from August 15/6 berth 

Norfolk Broads 7 days ‘ Hoseasons £393 £97 from Aufipjstl 6/8 berth 

Flights are from Gatwfcfc unless otherwise staled. AB discounts are calculated on current brochure prices. 'Portland 
and Tjaereborg can only be booked directly. Portland telephone 01=388 5UI, Tpereborg or-499 8676 or 061 236 
9311. T/aansborg's Manchester departures are £f0 extra. 

Bridge/Jeremy Flint 

Talent in depth 
The sixth round dash in the 

Gold Cup between Robert 
Sbeehan and Geoffrey Brescai, 
at tee St Johns Wood Bridge 
Club, attracted a number of 
interested spectators. Normally, 
the strong teams are separated 
by the draw until the semi-final. 
But although tee British Bridge 
League selectors, had seeded 
Sheehan (Zia Mahmood, Steve 
Fish pool, Terence Reese, Jeremy 
Flint), surprisingly they had not 
seeded Brescai (J. Collings, P. 
Hackett, M. Wlodarcyzk, D. 
Edwin, F. North). Brescai has 
reached- the final stages of the 
Gold Cup every year for the 
past twelve years; Collings and 
Hackett are members of the 
British team in this year’s 
European Championships: 
Edwin has played for England 
on a number of occasions: 
Wlodarcyzk is a most gifted 
player, and Freddie Norte’s 
consjstent accuracy is univer¬ 
sally' recognized. It was most 
encouraging to think that there 
were three stronger teams than 
B re seal’s left in tee compe¬ 
tition. The wealth of British 
talent is obviously far greater 
than I had believed. 

Sheehan suffered an early 
reverse on board 4. 

Teams of four. Gold Cup, 6th 
round. 

Game All 
Dealer West 

4s 
VJJI84 
<-Q J3 

*8764 

4AKQ4. 
7a 
«Kioaa 
+ AKQB 

This was the bidding in tee 
closed room: 
West North Cut South 
Reose Hackett Sbeehan Brescai 
No No No Z* 
No S* NO * a* 
No No -u 
No 40 No 6* 
No No NO '— 

Reese, with little to guide 
him, selected the unfortunate 
lead of the 0Q. Brescai won the 
lead in hand with the 4K and 
cashed the AA and *K. He 
crossed to dummy with tee 4J 
and played the 4>10, which 
Sbeehan covered with tee 4J. West game. 
As declarer could afford to lose 
one trick, he continued with a 
diamond to dummy’s 49. Sbee¬ 
han, appreciating that tee 
defence was lost if declarer had 
four diamonds, discarded a 
dub. Brescai gratefully, drew 
the last trump and claimed 
thirteen tricks. 1460 to Brescai: 
The bidding -started the same 
way in the open room. 

West North fcasr South. 
Edwin Mahmood Wlodarcyzk Fish pool 
No No No a* 
No 29 No 3* 
No 3* No - SNT 
No 4 9 'No 60 
No 64. No . NO 
No . — — — 

Fish pool’s bid of 3NT appears 
conservative to me. When 
Mahmood continued with four 
diamonds, Fishpool knew that 
there were sufficient values for 
a slam, but was uncertain of the 
correct final denomination. He 
bid six clubs to cater for the 
Eossibility that Mahmood might 

ave four clubs and only three 
spades. Generally, it is easier to 
develop these powerful 4-4-4-1 
hands if you start with a minor 
suit bid. The sequence would 
begin 
South North 
2 clubs 2 diamonds 
3 clubs 3 diamonds 
with strong continuations by 
South. The danger of rebidding 
two spades is that partner, will 
often support you with only 
three cards in tee suit.. . 

Edwin led a heart, the only 
lead to.give declarer a problem. 
Fishpool cashed the '4A, 
crossed to dummy with the 4j 
and returned to nis hand-with 
the *K-. He continued with a 
diamond to dummy’s C-A and a 
second diamond, on which 
Wlodarcyzk discarded a' clnb. 
Fishpool cashed his club 
bonoars, discarding three dia¬ 
monds from the :dummy- Un¬ 
happily Wlodarcyzk ruffed the 
4Q and forced declarer with the 
PK. Fishpool had to concede 
defeat." As we'all agreed with 
the benefit of hindsight, a 
superior Hne was to take the top 
dubs' before playing on dia- 
monds. East can no longer 
discard a club. Now when 
declarer tackles the diamonds. 
East will be presented with tee 
option . -of ruffing a loser. If 
East should ruff a club, 
declarer retains the chance of 
playing the diamonds for no 
loser. 

The swing on this hand gave 
BrcscaJ an early lead or 13 
IMP’S, Sheehan’s team hir back 
immediately, wiping out the 
deficit and establishing a lead of 
19 IMP'S. On this next hand, 
both teams had their chances. 
Teams of Four. Gold Cup 6th 

Open room: 

West 
Edwin 

4 hearts 
No 

North EjsI Souilt 
Mahmood Wlodarryth Fi-Jipool 

■ — — T Club 
S chibs ' Mo No 

Edwin led the $A. Wlodar¬ 
cyzk played thc ^ ending to 
show tee distribution. Uncet^ 
tain who held the 9Q Edwin 
switched to a small heart, which 
gave tee declarer a chance to 

. make the contract. Fishpool 
won tee heart with the dummy’s 
9J and correctly played the 
dummy’s *Q- The play of tec 
queen allows the dedarer to 
pick up-the whole suit even if 
E has *K10 3. When East 
ducked, Fishpool took, the 
finesse, and continued with a 
second club to his *A. He 
returned to dummy with the v_A 
and came, back with a mimp in 
order to ruff bis VQ m dummy. 
If he bad cashed one or bote of 
tee spade honours at this poiml 
before exiting with 00, We« 
would have been end^piayea- 
Unsure of the distribution, 
declarer played a diamond, with 
tee idea teat the defence would 
be forced to open up the spadm. 
As it was, Edwin took tee 
diamond and played a spade, 
leaving declarer with an tin- 
avoidable spade laser. *° 
Brescai. The bidding was the 
same in tee closed roam. 
Weal 
Flint 

North 
Hacfcott 

Ek* 
Sheenn 

No 

Sooth 
Coffin*? 
1 dob ' 
No 

Dealer South. 
♦ A 97 

*3 
On io a 

7 G A 2 
VAKCj 

*10 

4 Hurts 5 Club 
No - - 

When I led the OK, Sheenan 
also dropped the 0L Sheenan 
was the first to agree that 
because of his holding in spades 
he should have encouraged a 
diamond continuation. As in tbc 
open room, I switched to vT. 
The stage was set for a big 
swing. Collings won the heart 
trick and played the on 
which Sheenan played low 
without a flicker. Time stood 
still. Eventually Collings Played 
tec *A, hoping to drop the 
singleton *K. He continued 
with a heart to dummy’s vA. 
Which Sheehan ruffed with bis 
AK. When I won the diamoite 
with tee OA, I was able to «■ t 
with a spade, so we defeated tne 
contract by two tricks. 2M_«> 
Sheen an and a gam of 3 
Someone suggested to -Collings 
teat if. he cashed . a spade 
honour , before playing a heart 
to dummy’s <?A, he would onljj 
have been one downj 
said Collings, “would be Eke 
dining at tee Connaught ana 
then counting the. small 
change.” 
. Sheenan won an , exotma 
match of uneven quality by —» 
IMPS. . . : 

/ 
JSJt O' f 
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Collecting/Geraldine Norman 

Wedding gifts 
B Four London antique dealers 
have got together to mount an 
exhibition, opening today, in 
celebration of the Royal Wed' 
ding. The; have called it 
'Wedding Compliments”.. — 
''compliments’* being appar¬ 
ently the word used in pasr. 
centuries to describe a gift . ., ■■ 

W. R. Harvey of Chalk Farm 
Rd, is hosting the exhibition 
and providing the. furniture, 
Mary Cooke {of Barnes High 
Street) piovides the silver, 
Cerda Newman (of Ledbury 
Road) and Montreux) provides 
the pictures and Earle D. 
Vandek ar (of Bromnton Road. 
Los Angle;, and New York) the 
ceramics and glass. 

The accompanying picture 
shows the type of dining room 
they would suggest for the 
newly weds. 

B Mahogany 12-seater dining 
table, circa 1825, £4,000; ■ 
H She rat fin mahogany chairs 
(set of 10). circa 1800 £6,750; 
R Mahogany longcase clock,' by 
John Warcham or London, circa 
1780, E7.5W; 

B Set of silver-plated . cande- ' 
La bra (three, three-light, one ' 
five-light), circa 1850, £850; 
R Engravings -of a... Tuscan , 
palace and the Quirinal, circa ; 
1750. pair at £425; 
B G Atwood overmantle mirror, ; 
circa 1730, £2.250; 
fl Bracket clock by Sandford of ' 
London', circa 18051 £2,650; ' 
B Ormolu ■ fan-shaped fire • 
guard, circa 3820, £385; . 
fl Pair of Chinese porcelain 
ladies with nodding heads, 
Qianlong circa 1760, £1,800; 
a Chinese tobacco leaf pattern 
jardiniere, Qianlong circa 1770, 

B Set’ of four cut-glass de¬ 
canters, circa 1810, £1,100; 
B Familie rose Chinese dinner 
service, 110 pieces, circa 1765, 
£45,000; 
B Hour-glass pattern silver 
spoons and forks, all T. Sc R. 
Atkinson, London, 1840, set- 
tings for 12 and servers (195 
ozs), £6,500; 
■ Ofl painting of “Hogton 
Tower” by Elizabeth de Hoeton, 
1863, £1,250. 

The newly weds had better 
have some rich relations! 

The Times Cook/Shona Crawford Poole 

Potted memories of the seaside 
Before the Exeter by-pass and 
motorways, when a blue and 
rusting bucket with a starfish 
shape in the bottom was a 
treasured possession, holidays 
started at four in tbe morning.. 
The neighbours slept tight as 
we spun cut of London at dawn. 
Tbe high Hogsback ridge of the 
north downs was the first stop 
on the long, long drive to 
Cornwall, ana we breakfasted 
there whit a primus. The cat got 
out and ran amuck for an hour 
one year 1 which let-the late 
starters catch up a bit. 

Polperra in those days was a 
place where children could run 
wild. We lived in a pinkwashed 
cottage up I cannot remember 
how many hydrangea shaded. 
steps which had the grown ups fluffing for the-first few days. I 
earned to swim out of my depth 

in a chilly .tide-filled rock pool 
at Polperro, and caught my first 
snatching mackerel with a 
spinner just outside the har¬ 
bour. But' it is the pearly 
morning mist I remember best, 
when my brother and I would 
creep out of the house and 
down to the quay. 

Arlcje — if he had been 
christened Noah we never knew 
— who had lobster pots 
thereabouts and a wealth of 
patience, had been up and about 
for hours. Back with his haul of 
blue black lobsters and fat 
crabs he gave us a grin and the 
rime of day, and we were 
honoured by our association 
with his weathered person. By 
mid-morning those crabs we 
bad seen before breakfast 
would be boiled and on sale in 
the town. 

Ported crab is a traditional 
seaside delicacy. Like potted 

shrimps, it keeps for'up to two 
Weeks in a cold place or the 
refrigerator. The crab must, of 
course, be freshly boSed.;' It 
should taste sweet, without a 
hint of the amoma-like smell 
that characterizes ageing spea- 
mens.' 

Spider crabs are just as 

difficult to extract. Hairpins are 
good for picldhg the meat out 
of their long legs.’ •" 

Potted crab 
Serves four to six ■ ' , 

450g (lib) fresh .crab meat,. 
white and brown, or white only 

»/«teaspoon ground mace . 

'Salt and freshly1 ground black . 
pepper to taste. '. 

llOg (4oz) softened butter , ; 

llOg (4oa) clarified butter* • , 

. Make sure that the crab meat 
is completely free of small-chips 
of shell and. pieces of the hard 
white blades inside the claws. 
Shred the meat roughly with a 
fork and season it with .mace, 
salt and freshly ground black 
pepper. Divide the crabmeat 
between four or six ovenproof 
ramekins or cocotte dishes and 
spread the softened butter on 
toe surface.. 

Cover the dishes loosely with 
foil, and bake them in a 
preheated -moderate oven 
(180°C/350*F, gas mark 4) for 30 
minutes. Remove them from the 
oven and leave them to.cool 
until the butter has solidified. 

Heat the clarified butter until 
It has just melted and pour it 
over the crab to make an 

airtight seal. ' Chill the pots for 
at least 48 hours to allow- the 

. flavours to. blend and develop! 
' Bring them to room tempera- 

• ture before serving with ‘ fresh 
toast or lightly buttered, brown 
bread. _ "• • '.. 

. Shrimping is an-engrossing as 
wefl .as a rewarding holiday 
pastime, especially when the 
harvest is a pumper one. Throw 
the liveshrimps into boiling 
salted water and. cook them for 
only one or two minutes. Then 
when they are cool, enrol as 
many, hands as possible to peel 
them- Bat. them just.as they are, 
or with salad, or if there are 
plenty, pot, them in butter^, v, 

Potted shrimps 
Serves four to six . 

450g (lib) peelied shrimps, 
preferably the .small -brown 
shrimps called creveties grises 

'A-teaspooh ground mace - 

% teaspoon cayenne pepper 

Salt . . 

225g (8oz) clarified butter*. 

Dry the peeled shrimps and 
put them in a saucepan with the 
mace, cayenne, a.fiQJe .salt,, and 
two thirds of the clarified 
butter. Hfeat gently together for 
a minute or two without 
allowing' the mixture to boil 
which -would -toughen * the 
shrimps.'Add more salt to taste. 

Divide the shrimps and butter 
between four or six ramekins or. 
cocotte dishes,' .pressing the 
shrimps lightly to pack them 
Well and exclude air .bubbles. 
Set die dishes aside until the 
butter is firm and set.. 

Heat the retraining clarified 
butter until it has just melted 

and pour it.over the shrimps to 
make an airtight seaL Chill the 
potted .shrimps for at least .48 
hours -th; allow the flavours to 
hfend and develop. Bring them 
to room temperature before 
serving with fresh oast or 
lightly buttered brown bread. 
*To clarify butter, put un- 
salted .butter, in’ a"- heavy 
-saucepan and melt it on a gentle 
heat. a Continue . .to. heat it, 
without allowing it to brown, 
until it separates and the white 
protein solids' sink' to the 
bottom' of tbe pan leaving a' 
layer of golden oil oh the 
surface. Remove the pan from 
jjieJbeatend leave it.to.settle for 
about 10 minutes before strain¬ 
ing tbe butter through a sieve 
lined with a double'' layer of 
muslin or paper ‘ kitchen' towel 
which has been wrung out in 
hot water! Cover the butter and 
store it in the refrigerator until 
required. . 
' The' surest' Way .to enjoy 

really fresh mackerel is to eaten 
them. And few sights ate finer 
than a glistening blue and black 
barred mackerel juAt ont of the 
see. Its flavour is equally fine 
and since mackerel are at their 
best simply 'grilled; preferably, 
on a barbecue but almost as 
good under' a -gas or electric 
gr3L they, are : ideal ^holiday 
trophies. for instant consump-. 
tion. 
‘ To dean the fish, take a 
sharp knife1 and slit the belly. 
Under a cold tap, .puD' out aD- 
the innards ' winch- will come 
away cleanly to-.leave a honey 
vault. Up to the spine. Wash and 
dry the fish. Score two or. three 
diagonal cuts half way through, 
the - flesh- Brush with ‘ oil, 
sprinkle with salt, ana grill the 

fish, turning them half way 
through cooking, time. The 
length of cooking time obvi¬ 
ously depends on me size of the 
fish and tbe beat of the grill, 
but the flesh is cooked when it 
turns from transluscent greyish 
pink to . opaque cream and - 
Comes easily away from the 
bone. Serve with slices of lemon 
and a few' boiled potatoes. 

A sufficiency of iice. cream 
rates high as a holiday priority 
with children. If you htree not 
already won the special popu¬ 
larity accorded to makers of the •• 
very , .rich, very . .easy hot 
chocolate sauce made by melt-* 
ing Mars bars, in evaporated 
•mnk, tire hols are tire time to'go 
for it. 

Very gooey-chocolate sauce. 
Serves four 

I Mars bar, sliced ' ' • ' 

1 .small, can unsweetened evap¬ 
orated milk 

- Put 'the chopped-op Mars bar 
in a small- saucepan with the 
evaporated . milk, and heat- 
tngether very gently, .stirring, 
constantly, until the -sauce is 
thick-ana. smooth: Serve with 
vanilla ice cream. 

Guest cooks. I am taking'a 
break and for the next six 
weeks guest writers will be \ 
airing their views, expertise and 
recipes in this column. Among 
the subjects they will be 
covering are tbe cuisines of'1 
Latin America and Israel, and' 
summer entertaining. 

Gardening/Roy Hay 

Strawberry fare 
The Times 
Diary Quiz 

Last week Ken Muir, the soft 
fruit grower, sent us a basket of 
i new strawberry — ‘Hapil’, a 
Belgian variety that is rapidly 
gaining favour with commercial 
growers in Britain and on the 
Continent because it is quite a 
large strawberry, of firm 
texture, it does not bruise easily 
tnd it gives a very good crop. 

We liked its flavour — not so 
harp as Tloyal Sovereign’ and 
ihie to “stand on its own feet”; 
hat is, it needs very little 
ugar. The fruits are not so 
arge as those of 'Grandee1 but 
Cen Muir says it gives, in total, 
heavier yield. 

I will certainly grow a row or 
no of *Hapil’ but I will still 
row some ‘Grandee’ because 
he First fruits on maiden (one 
ear old) plants can be as big as 

duck's egg — three inches 
cross and three ounces in 
rcigfir — and they have a very 
nod sweet flavour. I take a 
hildish delight in giving visi¬ 
ons one or two of these 
normous fruits. 
Strawberries planted in the. 

text six weeks will give a good 
rop next year — in late June or 
uiy in the open, or at the end 
if May or early in June under 
Inches, depending on where 
ou live. 

Ken Muir’s address is 
onevoot Farm, Weeley Heath, 
lacton-on-Sea, Essex, and his 
stalogue contains a most up-to- 
lte selection of soft fruits. 

Moving on to the problem of 
ises not flowering (about 
hich I wrote recently), I would 
ke to thank the many readers - 
hn wrote to tell me about their 
tpcriences. From all the 
imments, I think, as I said last 
eck, the wet spring was the 
;u?c of failure to flower in 
cst cases probably and the 
li"s and snails were at the 
>rtom of most of our troubles. 

Still on garden trouble, _ I 
ust mention the paeony wilt 
scase I Botrytis poeoruae) 

fLOMS BULB CATALOGUE 

FREE 

>rth 30p Bloms colourful 
alc^UL i< yours free ... 33 
d :rvJjK at Chelsea mean 
mi fctPia are the finest you 
t huy. So browse through 64 
:o of colour before you 

Write to 'Ron Blorrl', 
tier Bdm &■ Son, Dept. TM30, 
Tmnekncs Nursery, Leaves- 
i. lVarford, Herts. ■ 

which decimated the-flowers on 
some of our herbaceous paeo- 
nies and on those of friends and 
readers. The first sign was the 
shrivelling and. rotting, of tbe 
flower buds. - 

Then we saw that the base of 
the stems bad rotted .and large 
brown blotches appeared on tbe 
leaves. This disease is most 
liable to occur in wet Springs. 
Apparently we should cut off 
ana - burn affected leaves, 
cutting tbe .stems well .below 
ground level. 

We should then . dust the 
ground over the plants with a 
copper dost and when the new 
shoots appear next spring spray 
them with captan, zineb or 
ihiram and repeat tire. dose 10 

.days later. So now we -know. I 
certainly will -carry out this 
prophylactic treatment because, 
much as I grudge the time and 
money . spent on pest and 
disease control, I' would greatiy 
grieve if our. lovely paeonies 
gave in future as-miserable a 

- show-as- they have done -this 
year. 

Now I really will turn to more 
cheerful thoughts about tbe 
garden. 

Driving to Gloucestershire 
the other weekend we noticed 
in. front gardens some enor¬ 
mous bushes of the white, 
scented floribunda rose ‘Ice¬ 
berg’. Some were six feet nigh, 
three or four feet across and 
laden with flowers. We also saw 
plants of the pink rose Queen 
Elizabeth’ eight feet or more 
high ■ and some enormous 
bushes covered with its golden 
flowers of tbe Spanish broom 
Spartium junceum, six feet ltign 
and as much across. This broom 
does best on alkaline sous anajz 
is wise to remove the seed poos 
and give the bush a light mm 
over after flowering. 

Undoubtedly tbe greatest 
single aid to propagation was 
the development of mist propa¬ 
gation which is now used to a 
vast extent ' in commercial 
nurseries and parks depart¬ 
ments. It enables us to root 
cuttings tbat we could not root 
otherwise; it hastens rooting m 
most cases and, with difficult 

We have just installed in our 
greenhouse, an amateurs* mist 
propagation unit _ made by 
Macoenny International Lim¬ 
it ed/G ore Road Industrial 
Estate, New Milton, Hampshire- 
It has two fine mist nozzles 

ONLY PHOSTRUbkIM SSfts 
SAVES YOU THE fera 
WEED TO BUY A H§g= 
WHOLE RANGE OF H 
SOLUBLE OR LIQUID HSr 
PLANT FOODS! 
•a\o »ot iar *Etrr;o. tomatoe'-. laws 

Wf TRIED. % 
TRUSTED AND 

[= RECOMMENDED £ 

L FOR 21 J 
’ y:.. YEARS Jff 

= ?•-’.x-:*-S f.Cr.*.ERr. VE«TA6LE5 fAU«.S*«URS 
-.: • -n * .v.ios-:ii. ls?s composts. G"0w«g 6^5- __ 
EArlETS SEND S.A.E. PHOSTBOGEN P-Q. 59 COKWEN. CLWYD. 

. which .together cover a bench 
area of.six by three-and-a-half 
feet, sufficient to accommodate 
hundreds of cuttings. . ... . ’ 

I have also used mist'-for 
. germinating seeds. ,6f .jrany 

different plants. I- found that 
primrose.and polyanthus seed 
revelled on the mist bench. - 

■ - The kit — easily assembled by 
any handyman — consists of 

; two . plastic upright - pipes' to 
carry the nozzles and other 

‘ pipes, a filter, a solenoid water 
valve and a solar controller 
which switches on the solenoid 

| controlling the mist in accord¬ 
ance, with the intensity of tbe 
daylight. It may be varied to 

: give short .bursts, of mist at less 
or more freboent intervals and, 
unlike the old type of- “elec¬ 
tronic lead!’, these solar sensors 
can be used ' to wean the 
cuttings from a full mist regime 
to one in which the-mist comes 
on only at long intervals. 

’ One' needs an electric soil 
warming cable.bud on smid.on. 
the' bench to give a root 
temperature of around. 70“ to 7S“ 
F. The mist unit costs £135 
including VAT and of course 
the soil warning cable is ap 
extra. . ' . 

- Blit when you look’ at the 
price of plants today— shrubs, 
heathers, bedding-, plants and 
house-plants — dearly this unit 
will pay for itself in' a short 
rime. 
' ' Apart from the fact that mjst 
makes propagation earner and 
more successful, it also saves us 
the bother of .watering or 
spraying cuttings . and shading 
them from the sun. We put 
them in a sand or a. sand and 
peal mixture on .the mist- bench 
and forget them until they are 
ready for potting. 

With ordinary methods of 
propagation — in a propagating 

or in pots— we have to 
water and shade, the cuttings to 
prevent -them- from, wilting. 
Thus, a cutting - becomes -a 
slowly dying piece of vegetation 
and:it is a .race between malting 
roots or dying. Under mist the 
cutting can receive foil sunlight 
and it remains a-vigorous piece 
of - vegetation. And as it is 
-always covered with a.fine film 
of moisture it does not wOt; 
with a vast number, of plants, it 
roots quickly, too. 

One trouble with cuttings is 
that they may succumb to some 
disease and rot at the base. 
Whether- we use mist, or root 
oming< by other methods it is 
worth while dipping the base of 
the cutting! in - 'one- of - the 
"hormone”, type rooting com¬ 
pounds which 'contains a fungi¬ 
cide .such * as captan. The 
“hormone” encourages rooting 
and the'fungicide gives protec¬ 
tion a^insr disease. 

Some gardeners use' these 
compounds-^for all 'types of 
cuttmgs feat I do not think they ] 
are necessary for such plants as 
dahlia.*, chrysanthemums, pel* 
argonfnms or fuchsias. I use 
them, however, for all semi- 
hard cuttings of conifers or 
shrubs. 

A-good week for teasers, and some very funny captions to 
last week’s photograph .(see below). If you can do number 
14, you should be setting .this quiz instead of me. Peter 
Watson . ' 

Lit-was Michael Foot’s birth- ; 12. Complete theseries . Las 
day on Thursday. How old is .Vegas, White Plains, Las 

‘he? * " Vegas,- 
21 Who is “a difficult man to ■ 13. Guinea Pigs?. 

help”7 ■ 14. Whet do dating companies 
3. Where is Besuforr Castle? „ in common? 

4. The lack of die Irish ran out - .... ^ ^ Ottawa summit wore a 
- this week — for whom?. - ■ flower? 

5. When was the other occ- ig. The Romans knew it as 
. asion -when England beat - Mens Colpe; later it was 
Australia after following on? - .- called Jebd el-Tarik. What 

6. Who had no pot of gold? . ’ • do we. call it.? 
7. Tarzan was ha which jungle -17.They are flocking to see a 

last week? • • ' monk in Moscow. Name him. 
& Who has threatened-to go on 18. Who. slept with a mermaid 
-hunger strike on December. - , and produced a porpoise and 

20? a porgy? 
9. How many logs in the 19. Not only faith, but science, 

world’s largest log cabin? - can move mountain. Explain. 
10. Who is “Spadders”? __. 20. Because of Pitt, the pen du¬ 
ll.-Whose morals are slipping? . . Jam may not swing. Explain— 

A'. ■■£»'' *■ 

Our 'weekly champagne prize 
for the funniest caption to tins 
picture, published in The Times 
earlier this week. Entries, on a 
postcard please, to: Peter 
Watson, Diary Quiz, PO te-7. 
200 Gray’s Inn, London. WC1 
8EZ, to arrive not later than 
first post on Thursday. 

Many strong- entries this week 
— and very difficult to choose. 
R tinners up?- Rev Dr Edward 
Hnghas (Dover) for “Look, 
Tony’s parachute isn’t open¬ 
ing”; wane Brodkm' (north 
London), for “Look Harold, a 
floating voter”;, and coigratu- 
lations, phis bottle, t».^ JL D. 
Clancy -Brow) for *Heil 
Harold? *Watcb it Doug, r« 
Napoleon this week.’ ” 

Turn Crass 
into Lawn 
- . B ._ By sailing direa fo VOU, 

VMiw.weuGoIrfan. 
Snowiwyte HarrertafsaUBtooJfer', 

. This top gii»lity18*floraiy' 
CattA/umniufa Mower it the incredibly 
hofusz'cfcak- low price of 029^5 (ohis) 
MSnff £5.00 packing&caniap*L- 

MUm CorrpKHewrthlaiga 
Ughtand ' capaotypraa»boK.th«; 

tmsynuisr. 520 features twin culling 
— s and single (ever, 

if cut atfjusonenL: 
rnjrati guanmee. - 
4enoy badrif not; 

ipffiWYMiWGeii. 
cheque today |no 

tquired) or phone 
oot (0235)813930 
nytiene. with your' 
eess/Bardaycanf' 

FyU colour 

tsani on request. 

Cats fine bums' ' 

or/oiwfter . 

SUMMER SALE NOW ON 

IBE PINE WDffiODSK 
Generous, reduc¬ 
tions on many ' 
pieces of-our 
superb selection' 
ol restored 

furniture 

mMEXSm&AMB 

•HCSATUMAr 
. While you Splash around our superb showrooms 

containing the v«ry latest models oT.taps, baths, 
kitchens eta; we won’t need to.soft soap you, you will woric 
yodrself into a lather over our quality and discount 

Open £30 to 5.30 Monday to Friday; f <Ski §a—aja) 
end BJ0 tol pm Satuiday. 
NEWNHAM TERRACE. HBICUteS ROAD, I ^ll 87lS^kwS 1 
LONDON SJE.1.TB.: 01-92S 5886 L. , 11 ■ J 
2 MINS. FROM WE^tMMSTER BRIDGE. UJIxlA/lM- 

HOME LEISURE 

VIDEO FREEWAVE 
can Include Hw Royil Wedding In your Christmas viewing. 

you can take In -Oevid Bellamy's Backyard over bmkfasl Instead 
of the rice Crispins packet., and bully your molber-ftHaw with the 
Kiyplen Factor, whet elae fa'lhareT r 

EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Video Freewave has award winning wildlife, cartoons and many 
other lilies. - Non-spbnaorod'at £15 end £14.50 plus V.AJ. 
Phone- 01-996 4444 lor- detail#, aqd friendly information on. the 
Wonderful Ago o> ttie Video. 

263*' Adlon ’L4nal" Chiswick, tondort;. W<4; 

Video Films PhotograjAic/Cine 

Equipment 

COLOI/RT PHOTO CCNTKE.—Yonr 
colour ram developed and 

- -printed on our 'own premises. 
Our prices: 8 exposures EX-06: 
32 exposure* E1.34p; 20 K- 
posures. 0. 90; 2* «pmbtm 

-£2.18: 36 exposures £2.02. A 
6-hour super express service is 
available tor personal callers 
only- sir ■ Kodak; -*R.R.P Ever 
.wondered -whet happens to your 
film when It goes for proeexs- 
Inn ? Come to us and see for 
juursclf I Give u» » ring for a 

Way Am dile Centre, Man- 
'dtwtar, tol. 061-834 3270. 

Video Equipment 

. Services 

GOOD DESIGN • GOOD 
IDEAS -GOOD VALUE 
A new range of durincmr products, 
personally created tsy tbe Design Studio 
of EdcnbarouEh &vni TnlieLen.’ 

Hi-Fi/TV 

Equipmeot/Seivices 

K m* 

FREE DELIVERY 

tIwIe Britain’s Leading DISCOUNT Suppliers for 
TypewrifcrS/CaltuIafors, Photocopiers & Ditto. Machines 

STAR 
EUSW-SS MACHINES ETD. _JC-RE. 
PING OR VlSrr_CiPJN6DA.S 

iT7in-7c ^tiL-^i:;tra-^T'-4.1 aa 

P) 
OLIVE OIL . 

The bet hr ahd, cooka? wl 
fr|ing ’ 

Rotfps tsofldt Worn: 
GUY. LEONARD A CO LTD.' 

■ 71-73- Si John siroot. 
• London.. EC1 

MAIL ORDER ADVERTISING 
Where money ts paid in advance, advertisers should despatch 
goods within 28 days (unless a longer period is stated). 
Readers should write tr» the trader if goods are not 
received within -7 days of tire despatch period qnoted- 
Mocev naid in advance for goods ordered from advertise* 
meat* m mis newspaper 
■ classified') fs protected under a scheme operated by The 
Newspaper Publishers Association. This scheme applies 
only when the advertiser becomes the subject of liquidation 
or bankruptcy proceedings. 
Full details of your rights are explained in a leaflet obtain¬ 
able by .writing (including a stamped addressed envelope) to 

The Newspaper Publishers Association 
(Man order Protection Scheme) 

fi Bonvezie Street 
. - London, ECATi 8A? 

Beryl Downing’s Shoparound 
will be back in two weeks 

ART GALLERIES 

WMfTECHAPKI. ART CALLS RY. 
Whitechapel High St. 37V 0107. 
To Aug 16. GILBERT A GEORG■ 
PHOTO-PIECES "El-JP. Jl1!? 
Sun-Frl, doted BH. fnms TUbu 

. . Alduat* EUL 

WfLDRNSTEIN: Cnuaalat^-Bwlre— 
(tssaurattan, Art- U» XIX 
Century Fnurn. Bwn 17th Jrnw- 
2Trh July. U'rekdayt ip.5v?0. 
Saturda^t 10-12.30.- 1*: Nnw - 
Bond 6traet» London, W,!^ Ola 
629 0602^ 

FaUSTUB GALLERIES, 
St. SW1. Dl-730 186U- NOTICE 

AM advcnlsetn^Pt^ are unhlct? 
to llu> conriirinn; n( acreptanr- 
or Tima^ N"w«napnrs Unif l. 
topirt of which are available 
on regueat. 
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A romantic 

thriller man 
at the palace 

The telephone buzzes stridently 
on Michael Shea’s scrupulously 
tidy desk deep in a gilded, red- 
carpeted warren of offices on 
the ground floor of Buckingham. 
Palace. It is a contract cleaning 
manageress from Sheffield, 
demanding: to know if she has 
to give her flying squad of 
charladies the day off for the 
Royal wedding. 

Shea’s eyes roH momentarily 
towards the ceiling as he 
answers the query. The called 
probably did not folly appre¬ 
ciate that she was speaking to 
the press secretary to the Head 
of State of 14 nations. 

Since the wedding announce¬ 
ment Shea has been one of the 
most sought-after- men' in 
London, not only by the British 
media but by most of the rest 
of the worlds 

As the Queen’s press secre¬ 
tary he is the fount of all 
knowledge, and the source of 
all passes and facilities, for a 
wedding in which the world’s 
media are showing an interest 
bordering on frenzy. His tele¬ 
phone is rarely silent for more 
than two minutes at. a time. 
When will the wedding dress 
pictures be available ? How 
many raisins in die cake? Is it 
true that the Privy Purse pays 
the fees of Prince Charles* 
illegitimate children at Gordon- 
stoun ? (This last from a French 
scandal magazine, before the 
engagement). 

Fielding silly and salacious 

inquiries' is the least positive 
part of the job, although it can 
take up a. disproportionate 
amount of the time of Shea, hie 
three assistant press secretaries 

■ and his four clerks. Like 
justice, monarchy mudt.be seen 
to be done, and the real role 
of the press secretary, a post, 
created'm 1944, is to allow the 
scribblers and cameramen as 
near to the working monarchy 
as possible, as often as possible, 
without their presence becom¬ 
ing too intrusive or their num¬ 
bers too. great. 

It is a delicate balance which 
is not .always perfectly main¬ 
tained. Towards the end of last 
year, relations between press 
and Palace plunged to 'frigid 
depths .with the publication of a 
Story in the Sunday Mirror that 
the Prince of Wales had been 
entertaining Lady Diana Spen¬ 
cer on the royal train while it 
was parked in a West country 
siding. 

The normal Palace practice 
for defusing such stories is to 
dismiss or ignore them. On that 
occasion Shea took the unusual 
step of demanding a public 
retraction from the Mirror's 
editor, Mr Robert Edwards, and 
there were suggestions that the 
Press Council might become 
involved. 

Shea, doubtless reflecting the 
views of his employer, regarded 
the Mirror story as merely-the 
last straw ; for weeks there had 
been a growing flood of specu¬ 

lation, inaccuracy. and sheer 
invention about a possible royal 
engagement.. Fleet Street’s gut 
instinct proved in the event to 
be absolutely correct tat at 
that time it had barely a single 
fact to work' oh. On November 
17, the Palace could take no 
more, and Shea fired off his 
letter to the Mirror. 

The ; problem disappeared 
overnight with the official an¬ 
nouncement of the engagement; 
since then relations have been 
much better. 

Among die jostling throng 
-whose job is to watch the Royal 
Family, Shea-has-come to--be 
well regarded for bis courtesy 
and efficiency, but as sometimes 
seen as being; too -protective to¬ 
wards bis charges, and rigidly 
strict an banding out no more 
than the allotted number of 
press passes. Nor, it is some¬ 
times said, does he have a news¬ 
paperman’s instincts; 

Shea himself is a career dip¬ 
lomat, a 43-year-old Scotsman 

.v?-v 
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Michael Shea: discreetly maintaining a delicate balance. 

.director of British Information .. The background of each Sin 
TUp ' - Services in New York, he was.. cJsir novel is from per; 
'■*uc official British spokesman for sonal . experience: _ Germany, 

— * the Queen's'visit-to”the “Ameri- Romania, the. United States 
Royal can bicentennial .celebrations... .(Shea served in all three 

Another oE his tasks was. to sell embassies),' Norway-.(bis wne s 
the virtues -of Concorde, and he homeland), or his native Scot; Wedding 

been 
by a 

whose native burr has 
-largely polished away 
superior -education at Prince. 
Charles’s old school, Gordons-, 
toun, and Edinburgh University, 
where he read political econ¬ 
omy, later adding a postgraduate 
degree with a thesis on the 
arcane subject of trade unionism 
in Ghana. 

He is too jovial and gregari¬ 
ous to fit the Foreign Office 
stereotype, but the extreme-dis¬ 
cretion demanded, by an Ft) 
career is 3. useful skill in his 
present post. He acts as a filter, 
through which certain things do 
not pass- 

■ Shea first came to Royal 
notice in 1376 when, as deputy 

undoubtedly played a part in: 
persuading the Americans to let. 
the noisy beast land at their 
airports. 

He. came to the Palace in 
1978, on a five-year secondment 
from the FO, and his £12,000 
annual. salary, is tied to the 
diplomatic service grade of 
counsellor. 

Michael Shea has an alter ego 
which fits the Foreign Office 
mould , even less comfortably 
than his .outgoing personality. 
Under the pseudonym .. of 
Michael Sinclair- (a necessary 
device, to satisfy FO custom) he* 
is a successful writer of politi¬ 
cal thrillers, his style being 
described by the critic of. The 
Scotsman as “ good, uncluttered 
scuff”. 

land, where he keeps a second 
-home overlooking -the Firth of 
Forth in the golfing belt east 
of Edinburgh. A sixth, with a 
British background, is in the 
writing, but it has remained 
almost untouched •• since 
February. 

Discretion demands that he 
does pot, at some future date, 
write a- thriller about Royalty. 
But be might think about re¬ 
drawing: the character of Walt 
Tesco; . a - shambling gossip 
journalist- in his first book who 
can never’ quite pull off-the 
big - story.''because he is too 
kind-hearted. Kind heart never 
won Royal exclusive. 

Alan Hamilton 

The cracking time that stood for thirty years 
The public appetite for further 
confrontations between Steve 
Ovett and Sebastian Coe was 
whetted by their Olympic 
races, so their continuing avoi¬ 
dance of each other is frustrat¬ 
ing. But such domestic rivalry 
is not new and has produced 
outstanding races and results. 

In the haven of neutral 
Sweden during die last war, 
Gundar Haegg and Arne 
Anderssoa thrilled the crowds 
with their epic track- battles. 
Racing each other on 23 occa¬ 
sions, they broke the -world 
mile record six times between 
them and reduced it by more 
than five seconds to 4.01-4. At 
distances from 1,500m to two 
miles they recorded 38 of -the 
50 fastest ever times. On the 
very threshold of the four- 
minute mile, nine years before 
Bannister, they were banned 
for life for blatant contraven¬ 
tions of the amateur coge. 

Even further back in athle¬ 
tics history is a far less well 
documented British rivalry 
which produced another up¬ 
heaval in the amateur ranks, 
and resulted in' a mile tune 
which remained unbeaten for 
almost 30 years. The clash be¬ 
tween Walter Georgia and Wil¬ 
lie Cummings almost a century 
ago presaged the current con¬ 
test between Coe and Ovett for 
middle-distance supremacy, 
although there was one impor¬ 
tant difference. George was an 
amateur and Cummings a pro¬ 
fessional. 

Bom within three months of , 
each other in 1858, William 
Jeffrey Cummings, a Scot liv¬ 
ing in Preston, and Walter 
Goodall George, a Wiltshire- 
man, came to athletic pro¬ 
minence in the late 1870s. By 
1884 they held all the British 
titles and records* from 880 
yards to 10 miles. Yet they had 
never set foot on a track 
together, for George was an 
amateur and Cmnnungs was a 
ped_”, a runner on the pro¬ 
fessional circuit. 

The interim formation of. the. 
Amateur Athletic Association 
in 1879 precluded any chance 
of a meeting between the two. 
The betting and firing of races 
on the. professional circuit-was 
the bane which had given birth 
to the AAA. It.was, therefore,, 
-understandable that in 1882 ] 
they should refuse permission 
for George to race! against 
Cummings, even though • the 
Englishman had contracted 
that his share of die gate 
money should go to charity. 

Despite frantic appeals in. 
ihe press George was reluctant 
to turn professional, the only 
way to end the stalemate. 

Although injured in 1883, 
George repeated his previous 
crushing victories in the 1884 

AAA Chamnionshins.. winninz 
the '880 yards, the mile, the 
four; miles. - and the - 10 miles 
over -'two .days.; Cummings In 

-the‘-meantime was rebutting 
every challenge from his fel¬ 
low professionals, and record¬ 
ing in the process almost a 
dozen' 'mile' 'times which were 
superior to George’s amateur 
best of 4 mins 18.4-secs. ■ 

■‘George had. long forsaken 
his pharmacy apprenticeship to 
concentrate on athletics. 
Finally, mounting debts and an 
eager _ public forced him . to 
renounce his amateur status, 
which he did in style with an 
announcement in The Sporting 
Life'. 

“ W. G. George, amateur 
champion, before retiring from 

the cinder path is desirous to 
meet R. Cummings (sic) the 
professional champion and so 
effectually decide the question 
of supremacy, and to this end 
is willing - to run Cummings 
three matches, the distances- to 
be one mile, four miles and 10 
miles for £300 d side, the win¬ 
ner of two of the races to take 
£600. An: early answer' to W. Gs 
George, 39, Sheen Park, Rich¬ 
mond, Surrey, will oblige and 
will lead. to arrangement of 
these matches.” 

- In contrast to the normal-£5 
and £10. wagers that embroid¬ 
ered the .'colmans of The Sport¬ 
ing Life, the £600 stake was 
testimony to the talent and 
drawing power .of the .-pair. 
Nowadays the sum would 
represent.. over £13,000, and 

that was without modern mar¬ 
keting and commercial . in¬ 
terests.- Cummings’ response 
•was immediate and his request 
that each - race should be 
worth. £200 separately was 
accepted. The distances - were 
the classic ones of the day, and 
both- men’s 'specialities^ “ Ped ” 
races were. always matches— 
the two athletes alone on the 
track. The “ hareM is the pro¬ 
duct of modern commerce and 
the thirst for records. 

Cummings . lost _ the mile 
despite indulging in the cus¬ 
tomary “ped” gamesmanship'; 
Following George’s pacemak¬ 
ing, he would clip the English¬ 
man’s ' upflung heels with his 
fingers. However, the Scot 
squared - the series by winning 
the four miles, and also took 

The rivals past and present: W..G. George and W. Cummings;battle it out for a £100 wager in 1885. Inset, Coe aund Ovett. 

the 10. miles, although George's 
camp' pro tested that their man 
had been poisoned- — -- - 

--With up to 30,000 spectators 
paying to watch the two men 
race;- and in view of the unsa¬ 
tisfactory denouement . for 
George, a. return the following 
year Was inevitable..' George 
won this time by the. same 
score ah'd the first ‘race of the 
second series in-1886 made his¬ 
tory. It was -at tbe mile, a dis¬ 
tance which has defied metrifi- 
cation as' the.. blue-riband - of 
running. George set a. record 
which bears 'comparison with 
two. famous long jumps.; like 
Owens’ 26ftSin, ' it. lasted 
almost three decades. And like 
Beamon’s 29ft 2.5in, it was 
spoken of in the same hushed 
tones of disbelief. 

At the old Lillie Bridge sta¬ 
dium in West London, George 
led off with a 58.25 sec lap, 
and passed through the half- 
miJe in 2 mins 2 secs. 
Cummings joined George at 
the three-quarter mark in 
3 mins 7.75 secs, but the Scot 
exhausted his challenge In the 
final straight leaving George to 

. come home alone' in 4 mins' 
lZ-^Ssecs. Everyone found the 

-time difficult to credit:’'the 
previous best oh' record was 
4mins 16.4secs by Cummings^ 
As Gtmdar Haegg was to report 

, 60 years later in-his races with 
Anderssoa, they never thought 
about breaking records, nor 
even the four-minute barrier. 
It was the competition and the 
victory that counted. In his bio¬ 
graphy, George said-the same 
thing. 

■ iSome ' nineteenth-century 
! commentators felt that George 
-and Cummings were already 
past their best when they met. 
It would be a shame if ihe late 

.‘arrival .‘of. "open athletics”, 
now forecast, fpr 1983 at the 
earliest^. .meant that . this 
generation should taiss Coe 
and Ovett vying for the sub- 
3.45 mile that.they are undoub¬ 
tedly worth. 

Pat Butcher 

Geoffrey Smith. 

Can the 
Tories survi 

have leave the ComaoL[ ana 
■ -1_ f.iTOf-nm.nt mi ,u« -v- —- -me 

want to 
in. " 

passed since the end of the Government can.halt 
Second World War the Conser- risk a by-election 1 
vatives have been in office for East. 
19.. That would be a good It would always ‘possible- 
record' for any party. It is for Mrs Thatcher t drop hum 
remarkable for a conservative or .two.middle rank lumbers of 
parry at a-time when elsewhere hi -switch 
in Europe something of a **" v~ 
stigma has tended to attach to 
the very name “ conservative ”, 
and when the general trend of 
British society has been -in a 
mildly collectivist direction. 
Britain has become not a social¬ 
ist, but a social democratic 
country. 

The Conservative achievement 
has depended on the party's 
ability'to win the-votes of so 
many of what one might term 
nature’s social ' -democrats : 
drilled and semi-skilled workers 
and their wives. Mrs Thatcher 
would not have won in 1979 
without the strength of support 
she received from this section 
of the electorate, who were fed 
up with the way the unions 
behaved in the winter of dis¬ 
content and were attracted by 
the prospect of . lower income 
tax. Conservative successes bave 
generally rested upon the 
party’s capacity to appeal to 
many social democrats in a 
social democratic country with¬ 
out a social democratic party. 

To put it like this is to 
point to . the Conservative 
dilemma at this time- The rise 
of-the Social Democratic Parly 
poses much more than the 
customary mid-term threat to a 
government that is going 
through a difficult- period, 
because it offers the prospect 
of-a'more congenial permanent mv-“change ’ of "sub- 
home, to a sector of voters stance, 
whom the Conservatives cannot -- 

af%£nV°& past a Coriser- 
vative government has been HO abrupt cblfefi 
shaken by a Liberal revival ■ ■■■ r_** 
halfway through a.. Parliament, 
only to find that most of those 
who defected fo the" liberals 
none the-lessyote Tbrv again at 
the subsequent general election. 
Ifeat has..been, because they 
have then' felt that the choice 
lav between a Conservative and 
Labour-~ . government. The 
Liberals were irrelevant to that 

her 

others aroimdirp^ ihe ^TsfS 
another. But swli&g hS 
same m misted "ar#ndfri£ 
one office tt -anoti 
likely to make mach impact aif 
the country ^tiniest -there £ 
some change of pnfiev -kJz 
would it do omcfa to-Sve^L 
fnistranon on._her-ba fcbencW 
This is the time ih; ny Parlii 
meat when able and ambitious 
people ip the gave* db* iariv 
are looking-for jrm 0'tam-'' 
..But the. anxiety .p =ther‘Coh- 

servative benches g es“deeper 
than at the momen!, There^ is 
nn increasing fear ai tong many 
Tory members.- that1 he course 
on which the Gove ament is 
set will make it ban for them 
to hold their seats. -’ he-strop* 
political instinct of 5e|£ 
preservation jU.".non't Working 
against-Mrs Thatch a : She wa! 
beard in almost. tt» a 'silence 
when s head dressed the 1922 
Committee of ibackbi nchers on 
Thursday erenfoic .Hfejpfeech, 
in which she. pffere [ no ^ 
of . a change:^ economic 
strategy seemedTfoj ;_mncb in 
line with a:nad-terta statement 
of policy tbat^s^ttinr prenatal 
in .Conservative Ceia "Ofiice. 
This - statement* -o ires^es *a 
greater understandi&-4r .-the 
social Problems on unemnlay- 
ment than -faasj always - been 
evident-. in'--.ministerial - pro¬ 
nouncements. bur it- does not 

' The final draft vill be read 
by ministers over be weekend 
and in the conun week. It 
would be : natural if some of 
them were to amje'for some¬ 
thing more nosltivc ‘in. ''sub¬ 
stance as well as tpne. At rbe 
Cabinet on Thurstiay' which 
discussed a Treasury paner-na 
public expenditure < ms for the 

choice. It.may welT be different next financial vear po vote, or 
next time with^a Social Demo- roll cal! of opinion [was taken. 

1 :• *’ impresrion} was g!"en cratic-Liberal' alliance. 
It will not be enough there¬ 

fore .for tbe Consemratives to 
rely upon tbe fearful prospect 
of -a left-wing ^Labour admini¬ 
stration. They will need to offer 
a positive appeal. But how ? 
The time-Jionour.ed stratagem 
for a Prime Minister seeking to 
create the. impression of a revi¬ 
talized government is to have, a 
reshuffle. Sometimes the ploy 
may be overdone a bit, as Mr 
Macmillan found- to- his' cost 
after the night of the long 
knives in 1962. But most Prime 
Ministers have believed that the 
country can be cheered, up by 
the diverting sight of new faces 
in top jobs. 

Mrs . Thatcher • is .widely ex¬ 
pected to resort to this tactic 
before the end; of the year, but 
her* room.- for manoeuvre, is 
limited.- It had been thought 
that LPrd Thornfeycroft would 
retire as party chairman, which 
could have provided a. major 
task for a senior member of 
the present’ Cabinet — with , a 
consequent chain reaction. But 
it- now seems that -Lord 
Thorneycroft will be staying on. 
He has always been more chan 
willing to do so, and Mrs 
Thatcher hai now indicated that 
she'would like him to* continue. 

Lord Hailsham also does not 
wish to retire a& Lord Chancel- 

Five 
the 

But the 
that no more' than jabnut 
members . supposed 
Treasury line. 

This; does not presage any 
abrupt switch of direction.. But 
it does suggest thar there may 
be a succession ojf- modifica¬ 
tions. There will not be suffi¬ 
cient support in Cabinet tn 
tighten the screw forther and 
room will have to b^ found for 
a few new initiatives, such as 
Mr. B-inrY..youth training and 
employment package,- • 

The Government I intends to 
bave a good deal oj legislation 
of a political nature in the 
coming parliament; ry session, 
and then a quiet session the 
following year, vhlch ...will 
probably be the las beforeuhe 
election. That r akes^good 
political sense it - strategic 
terms. Push .a fsw popular 
measures through Parliament 
while there* is" tine foKrhe 
electorate to abson. then1 sig¬ 
nificance, and thei avoid any 
hostages to fortune in th£ final 
rua-up. . 

But what legislati in could the 
Government have ii .mind that 
mfght transform me political 
landscape?. Another prudent 
Act on .the trade un oris?.Some¬ 
thing more on pu >Iic order? 
These will not -be enough to 
resolve the. Government’s cen- 
tral. political dilenj 

' economic 'strategy lor: This would ixot necessarily _ 
deter the' Prime -Minister from riding importance 
asking him'to stand down cm 'against' inflation 
■the grounds of age if she'had when the-country , 
a replacement firmly .fo mind. obsessed _ about •unemployment 
Front time to time it is sug- ;and declining activity, 

ested that the WfooIsack would 

a a: that its 
gives over- 

o tbe battle 
ar "a time 
has become 

an appropriately' disnri- 
guished alternative berth for 
Sir Geoffrey Ho we. But that is 
not probable ar this time..Sir 
Geoffrey is unlikely to'want to 

Unless the Government can 
show', either 'that .its policies 
are working: or that it can offer 
hew .grounds for hope, it will 
not hold the social democratic 
vote next -time. ' . 

Put the 
blame on 
Athens 

New -words flow into the Eng¬ 
lish language incessantly from 
many rivers, tributaries, cloud¬ 
bursts, and underground lakes. 
Here comes a torrent of jargon 
from the expanding social 
sciences. There flows new and 
lively slang from countries' that 
are starting to speak English. 
The Oxford English Dictionary 
Supplement is rich with Japa¬ 
nese English. And poor hacks 
striving for effect in their daily 
wrestle with words and mean¬ 
ings sometimes coin a new 
word. Here is one o£ those. A 
report in The Observer of a 
recent trial included the sen¬ 
tence : 

“ Attendant briefs and repor¬ 
ters gawped at the array of 
weaponry on one oF the tables 
in the well of the court.” Let 
us welcome the arrival of the 
English of brief as a new term 
of synecdoche for a barrister. 
I suppose that the collective 
noun is a boredom of briefs. 
The language is rich with 
words, usually rude, for mem¬ 
bers of the Bar, itself a piece 
oF synecdoche. 

Synecdoche is a figure <rt 
speech that comes from the 
Greek word meaning Mthe 
understanding of one thing- 
from another”. In classics 
rhetoric and poetry it meant 
tho.use of a part for the whole; 
carina keel, prora prow, and 
puppis stern, are severally 
used by the Roman poets for 
the whole ship. 

English grammarians further 
refined the concept. - Synec¬ 
doche was defined as putting a 
part for the whole (50 sail for 

50 ships); or the whole for a 
part (the smiling year for 
spring); or the species for tbe 
genus (cut-throat for assassin); 
or the genus for the species (a 
creature for a man); or the 
name of the material for the 
thing made (willow for bat, 
leather for ball). 

44 England ” meaning • the 
English cricket XI, “ won ° is a 
piece of synecbdoche, though 
not one that there is much 
chance to use, O my Trueman 
and my Cow dray long ago.' So 
is "five thousand head of 
cattle”, unless you literally 
mean a shambles in which 5,000 
beasts have been decapitated 
and their bodies removed. 

Here is an improbably syn- 
ecdochic news report to greet 
the new term for a Silk, 
another synecdoche: “An 
erratic gun was taking part in 
a shoot near a trout 'stream. 
Aiming badly, he hit a rod. The 
leech was hastily sent for and 
saved the victim’s ltfe, .Thanks 
to the efforts of an efficient 
brief, he recovered * heavy 
damages for negligence.” A 
moral tale, yoif see. 

The danger with all such 
tropes is that the literal mean¬ 
ing sleeps lightly and may be 
woken to absurd life by in¬ 
judicious juxtapositions. The 
journalist, who wrote “This 
newspaper -will wait its time and 
see how the new faces perform 
before judging them ”, conjures 
up tbe image of a competition 
among politicians for pulling 
hideous faces and fleering. 

Our new recruit to the forces 
oE. synecdoche is not immune 
from, such dangers of misappre- 

aeum ” makes the Athenaeum 
sound uncharacteristically frivo¬ 
lous. 

Phitip Howard 

The Noise Abatement Society, 
scourge of Cpncorde and tbe 
moving spirit behind Britain’s 
first legislation'to make noise 
a statutory nuisance, is facing 
imminent extinction. 

. The prospect of.Jiaving to. 
award itself the ultimate Seal 
of Quietness is not new to the 
society, which has weathered 
recurring financial crises in its 
22-year existence. But Mr John 
-Connell, its founder, chairman 
and increasingly straitened 
paymaster, insists that this is 
the most serious. 

“We are broke” says Mr 
ConnelL “ The society, has 
never had enough money to pay 
its way and I have financed it 
from my own business interests. 
But.I am. getting to the point 
where my buriness is no longer 
capable, of. supporting it." 

As to whether the nation still 
needs a body .which has argu¬ 
ably achieved its aims of mak¬ 
ing Britain a considerably less 
ear-splitting place and putting 
noise on the political agenda, 
Mr Connell is immovable “ If 
we were not here there would 
be nobody for-people to turn to- 
The need for us, or someone 
like us. Is paramount.” 

The society’s financial crisis,' 
caused by_ dwindling funds and. 
membership, has ironically 
come at a time when there is 
ever greater pressure on the 
free advice service it provides 
to Thousands of* individuals and 
organizations each year. This, 
says Mr Connell, is partly 
caused by local authority cut¬ 
backs in environmental health 
services and partly by the «*vpg. 
earlier this .year bE the Noise- 
Advisory Caoncfi; ar an alleged 
saving of £75,000 a year. 

The ebullient Mr Council 
asked .if any. of this saving 
might be redirected to the 
society. A Department of the 
Environment official told him 

Is the anti-noise 
movement 

doomed to silence ? 
by David Nteholson-Lord 

that the only V avoidable ” cost 
was the £4,000 for Council 
members’ travel and meals. The 
zest was staff time. 

.“I asked!him what the civil 
servants who cost £71,000 were 
doing, sow ”, says Mr Connell. 
“ Be skid be couldn’t possibly, 
tell me. Fm afraid we had. a bit 
of a barney." 

For a body which has helped 
secure .,, important, legislative 
changes, issued more than Five 
million leaflets and dealt -with 
more .than 100,000 cases - of 
nui^mce, the Noise Abatement 
Society; was founded In a cur¬ 
iously offhand way. Mr Connell, 
a former Smrthfreld meat sales¬ 
man- -. and. now owner of an 
exporting business, used to have 
six telephones on his desk and 
was singularly unworried by 
their or any other cacophony. 
But he grew exasperated with 
letters in the national press 
complaining about noise. 

What, he demanded tongue- 
in-cheek of one newspaper, was 
life- make-up of -this much- 
invoked * organization called 
“They"? The newspaper 
promptly-gave him a-list jbf 
members of’ a 'distinctly non- 
ficnonal but long-dqfunct body 
called the Noise Abatement 
League. Mr Connell got in 
* ach tout with it, wrote to the 

press, received 4,000 replies, in 
. a week .and soon after became 

the society’s secretary'. 

Its first act was to seek sup¬ 
port; from every candidate in 
the . 1959 general election. A 
stamped , -addressed envelope 
accompanied each letter and all 
but three replied. Within a'few 
-months one successful., candi¬ 
date won fourth place in .the 
ballot for private, members* 
bills,and the -Noise Abatement 
Act o<ecame law. 
s Achievements since then 
have .covered much-publicized 
campaigns on Concorde and the 
third London airport, the intro¬ 
duction of Treasury grants for 
double-glazing^ against aircraft 
and 'traffic'noise and a host of 
less’ glamorous but eminently 
worthy regulations and codes 
of' practice.' But over the past 
decade the society has. fallen on 
increasingly hard times.. 

Membership^ '- for instance, 
has decreased from'about 8,000 
to 2,500. The printing budget 
has been cut by 90 per cent. 
Two years ago the society was 
forced to move from. Its Old 
Brad-Street headquarters to Mr 

' ConnellV . home in .Bromley, 
.Kent, where he; and. his wiFe 
manfully ' grapple with, what 
used to be the workload of 
three staff. 

Income from members, under 
£5,000, now constitutes less than 
a, third' of the. much-trimmed 
running costs, and Mr Cohneli 
concedes that the society is .run 
oh an old- fashioned and in¬ 
sufficiently' “money-grubbing” 
basis. Some'. anndal-'suhscrip- 

! tions ate still set at'IO shillings 
and sixpence. ' 

-The cause of this sad decline, 
. he says, is not just the vicious 

downwards, 'spiral .of_ declining 
membership and . diminishing 
impact but partly .the fact that 

i there is '“.something peculiar 
, about-noise.: People who suffer 
' from1 it like to keep .it to them¬ 
selves. They don’t like to have 
it known rtaey. are members ”. . 

-- . But with complaints about 
noise showing steady annual in¬ 
creases* Mr Conneti believes the 
abatement .battle is far from 
won.-.Plastic may haVe replaced 
metal.-ia milk-crates, but much 

i sleep is now lost to late-night 
panties and reggae music: the 
society is working oh methods 
to curb these. Noise remains a 

' potent ' Source of ^sometimes 
: ferocious) neighbourly--conffict 
and ' generates 1 about' 15,000 
press cartings a year.-That, at 
least; was the figure before The 

society had to axe Its cuttings 
service. 

. Mir Connell, at 69; also wants 
to. bow out of active leadership. 
T3ig society has. always .been 
something of a one-man crusade 
and although his'dream of 400 * 
local noise abatement., commit¬ 
tees seems farther chan ever 
from realization, he' wants at 
the, least to ensure that it does 
not go die way.of its extinct 
prewar predecewo*. 

“ I- feel young but I am not 
gening any younger, . and I 
would like to be able to .let the 
society, stand on its own feet ”,. 
he says. “ It would be a .tragedy 
if it. were simply allowed to. 
die.” 

John Connell; "The need for ns, or someone like us, & 
paramount” 

JpM D* i 
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The 
BACK TO AN INCOMES POLICY? 

Putting the heart back into deprived inner cities 

climate of economic 
debate in this country would 
be greatly improved if the 
unions were not saddled with 
their relationships to the 
Labour Party and the CBI 
were less constrained by its 
instinctive loyalties to a Tory 
Government. 

The CBI would have contri¬ 
buted more constructively and 
critically to Government econ¬ 
omic policy if it had not felt it 
disloyal to do so; the- current 
debate in the Labour Party 
would be less constrained on 
issues of pay and productivity 
if the party were not so 
dependent on union support. 

But tiie TUC can at least be 
said to have developed some of 
its thinking in the last two 
years. . As the latest 
TUC/Labour Party . Liaison 
Committee document Econ¬ 
omic Issues Facing the Next 
Labour .Government shows, it 
has come to accept that 
profitability of companies is . 
essential to future prosperity, 
that unions as weD as manage¬ 
ment must accept the need for 
restructuring, retraining and 
shifting priorities from declin¬ 
ing to growing industries, and 
that control of inflation in¬ 
volves responsibility by wage 
bargainers as well as govern¬ 
ments. 

constrict rather than aid the 
recovery it so dearly wishes to 
promote. It also contains a 
number, of central contradic¬ 
tions.- -For instance, the belief 
that the pound.must be delibe¬ 
rately devalued sits uneasily 
with its desire to control 
inflation, even if this could be 

establish ra new programme on 
the ruins of a monetarist 
experiment fast failing and to 
recognise the need -in this 
programme to develop objec¬ 
tives which industry* govern¬ 
ment and the muons ' can 
jointly - share. It is a pity it 
does hot make" more of the 

From the Bishop of Birmingham 
and.others ■ 

Sir. We are a group of urban 
bishops who meet from time to 
time ■_ to share our common 
.concerns. We write now about the 
prospect facing young people in 
this country . today. The Man¬ 
power Services Commission fore¬ 
casts an., increase, in youth 
unemployment -from' nearly 20 per 

inclusive, from the . address 
below). 

.'■ Your document has. an.‘‘air of 
satisfaction about the. achieve¬ 
ments of the. public sector”, while 
ours quite frankly admits, as your, 
planning, reporter records ■ on , 
-another page, to Labour’s “Uncer¬ 
tainty and consequent lack, of 
confidence” on the public' sector’s 
future role. 

Your document’s moral is. “the 

Heseltme's cuts, the' abolition of 
“Parker Morris” standards for 
council building-'and'the re-emerg¬ 
ence of the philosophy that public 
housing should have a residual or 
“welfare”role -all point to:history 
repeating itself. We are in immi-. 
neat danger of so neglecting the - 
existing .stock that wholesale 
bulldozing of communities will 
again become necessary. 

It .is unfortunate that the 

achieved without the kind of ■ opportunities, that bodies like 
cent to oyer 60 per .cent in a few *- need to restore fae last two years1. . collapse. of the public sector 

disastrous intervention iu the 
exchange markets which we 
have always seen in the past 
To say, as the document says, 
that we need to achieve a new 
spirit of co-operation within 
industry can hardly . be 
squared with the - land of 
controls. on management 
through price commissions 
and planning agreements it 
proposes once again. Further¬ 
more, to impose import tell¬ 
ings on industries is all too 
likely to maintain declining 
industries and damage the 
very Third World exporters 
that the TUC/Labour Party 
declare it their wish to aid. 

Of course the document also 
contains a lot of the parapher¬ 
nalia of the past, such as price 
controls, direction of invest¬ 
ment funds, planning agree¬ 
ments, import quotas, and the 
restoration of exchange con¬ 
trols, all of which would 

The central problem of the 
competitiveness of-' British 
goods on world markets ran. 
not be solved by imposing 
import controls the main 
motive for which would be the 
desire. to maintain, employ¬ 
ment. To curb imports is 
likely to strangle a recovery at 
birth. Nor can the TUC and 
Labour Party’s faith in 
government dirigiste measures 
to promote .investment and 
growth be squared easily with 
past experience of Whitehall’s 

- ability to pick winners. 

Yet the document is surely 
right in seeing the' need to 

the National Economic Devel¬ 
opment Council can provide. It 
is to be regretted that it is still 
reluctant to accept how much 
of Mrs. Thatcher’s initial 
popularity came from the 
sense that . 'many of- -the 
measures it still clings to have 
failed, in the past and been 
seen to rfitil. But the broad 
drift of the document is to 
take the TUC again into the 
corridors of Whitehall, to re¬ 
open familiar ministerial-doors 
which Mrs. Thatcher slammed 
shut in May 1979. It is a 
serious step forward to an¬ 
other social contract with a 
future Labour Govenupent^ 
.. In detail it is in. fact trying 
honestlyt or as honestly as any 
compromise between the far 
spread, wings of the Labour 
movement will allow, to 
answer questions which critics 
have legitimately raised about 
other recent Labour policy 
statements. It • states what is 
transparent. to others, but 
requires great courage to 
broach in many Labour circles 
these days, that “an agreed 
policy, to control inflation will 
be essential to safeguard'ex¬ 
pansion.” From there it 
should be an obvious and 
logical step to an 'incomes 
policy. 

DREAMS AND REALITY IN AFRICA 
Three East African presidents 
— President Nyerere of Tanza¬ 
nia, President Obote of 
Uganda and President Moi of 
Kenya — met in Nairobi 
yesterday for the melancholy 
task of sharing out the assets 
and liabilities of the East 
African Community. The fail¬ 
ure of this attempt at African 
economic cooperation has 
lessons for the whole of 
Africa: it has to be set against 
the relative success of the 16- 
state Economic Community of 
West African States and 
against the dream of an 
African continental common 
market set out in the Lagos 
Plan of Action, which was 
agreed at a special economic 
summit of the Organization of 
.African Unity in 1980. The 
basic question is whether 
economic cooperation is a 
realistic option for Africa. 

East African links date back 
to 1917 when a customs union 
between Kenya and Uganda 
was established. Tanganyika 
was soon drawn in and the 
regional grouping progressed 
by way of the East African 
High Commission in 1948, the 
East African Common Servic¬ 
es Organization in 1961, the 
Kampala Agreement of 1964 
and the Treaty of East African 
Cooperation of 1967. It then 
rapidly foundered on ideologi- 
c.J differences between the 
“capitalist” Kenyatta and the 
“socialist” Nyerere; disas¬ 
trous mismanagement of the 
common railways and airways; 
and above all Amin’s coup in 

1971 and . the subsequent col¬ 
lapse of the Uganda economy. 
Superficially there would 
seem to be' little to hinder 
revival in the changed circum¬ 
stances of 1981, but the fact 
that the Kenya-Tanzania bor¬ 
der is closed and that trade 
with Uganda has stopped 
because there is no money 
indicates, how difficult, this 
would be. 

Across the continent, the 
Economic Community of West 
African States, bora in 1975 
and now linking 16 states, held 
its sixth summit in Freetown 
last May and could boast that 
an infrastructure had been 
firmly laid -and that the way 
was clear to move fbrward 
towards abolition of tariffs 
and the creation of joint 
ventures and a genuine com¬ 
mon market. The 16 nations 
aim to go beyond commercial 
ends: there is a protocol for 
the free movement of people, 
which has , however, aroused 
some latent chauvinisms, and 
an ambitious plan to establish 
a joint defence force. The 
community has survived coups 
and revolutions . among its ' 
members. This is a tribute to 
the tact of the its Executive. 
Secretary, Dr. Aboubacar . 
0ia by-O uattara, but also an 
indication of the fact that little 
has so far been done except to 
make plans. 

There is. no shortage of 
plans elsewhere. The Econ¬ 
omic Commission for Africa, 
for instance, undiscouraged 
by the East African Comm- " 

unity experience,, is busy 
trying to establish a preferen¬ 
tial trade area that will 
all the states down the east 
coast and tixe • states of 

■ southern'Africa, excluding the 
Republic • of South Africa. 
These same southern African 
states have formed ' the 
Southern Africa Development 
Co-ordination Conference to 
try to establish some sort of 
freedom from economic domi—] 
nation..by. South Africa. The 
former French colonies in 
Africa maintain a degree of 
economic cooperation (and a 
degree of economic depen¬ 
dence on France, ' say the 
critics). . , 

If the Organization of 
African Unity dreams of a 
continental common ' market 
by the year M00 is to have any 
hope of reaching reality; it 
wiD be as a collaboration of 
regional common markets, 
rather than as a linking of all 
the states of the continent. 
Even formulating such . a 
dream carries, with it. some 
advantages: ir emphasizes that 
the economic salvation of the 
continent must lie in finding a 
degree of self-reliance ana a 
self-sustaining development, 
in forging “horizontal” links 
and making Africa less depen¬ 
dent .on . the vagaries of 
developed economies. But the 
gap between this dream. and 
the present reality is made 
clear by the sight of African- 
leaders gathering in Nairobi to 
carve up the remains of their 
failure to cooperate. 

years. Leaders:of industry.admit > 
that when there is an upturn of 
industrial ’demand after the pre¬ 
sent recession, this, will be met by 
increased productivity father than 
by a - larger .labour force. We 
regard: this situation as. totally 
unacceptable; and potentially dis¬ 
astrous, unless there is a major 
shift in public .attitudes towards. 
work ana employment. 

The riots which have recently 
taken place in our cities wili.be as 
nothing to what wSd happen if we ‘ 
let matters slide. Unless the 
natural energies' of -youth are : 
harnessed to useful and positive 
ends, they will inevitably express 
themselves in destructive ag¬ 
gression: Every young ■' person 
must - be able- to ■ feel he can 
contribute to the society in which 
he lives, even if he'cannot find 
gainful employment. (Work Ex¬ 
perience and Youth Opportunities 
Programmes are excellent bat 
they can offer no more than 
ambulance work; twelve months 
on a project is .followed more 
often than not by a return to ' 
unemployment) And unless there 
is a sense of national solidarity 
and ' worthwhile common aims, 
young people w33 tend to get what 
they can far themselves, by means 
which have already included theft 
and looting. 

Few are ready to-face the fact 
that there will never again be 
enough jobs of the traditional 
kind, especially for those who are: 
unskilled; nor .are they wilting to 
countenance job-sharing if it is to 
the detriment of existing em¬ 
ployees. Yet there .are thousands 
ana thousands of quite'ordinary . 
service jobs which need to be 
done. Instead of paying people to 
do nothing, surely it is better to . 
pay a little more (even if it means 
paying higher taxes) to provide 
regular work for; young: pimple' 
and help far the community. We 
are rapidly-becoming: a polarized- 
society in which the gap between 
those in work and those without - 
work steadily widens. . We must all 
cooperate to provide a positive 
vision of the society at which we 
aim which will fire the imagin¬ 
ation of young people. Unless 
those with power shake off 
outworn ‘attitudes - and re-educate 
public opinion, young, people will 
be left without-hope; and in that 
case we feel bound to warn that 
the fate of our urban centres' of 
population will be 'like that. of 
Cities of the Plain. 

drastic cuts in public expenditure 
on housing”. We certainly do 
deplore the Government’s ^pro¬ 
portionate cuts in housing,' in 
company with- virtually ail in- 
farmed opinion in' the housing - 
field (and yourself in ■ earlier - 
leaders). But our 72-page paper is 
almost entirelyT concerned with 
non-finanriai aspects of • policy, 
stating explicitly.in its opening-' 

‘paragraph that the working group 
which drafted it “has not conduc¬ 
ted a thorough study of housing 
finance [nor] attempted to quan¬ 
tify the scale of the' public sector 
housing investment ■ ■programme 
which the next' Labour* Govern¬ 
ment should undertake.” 

Your, document -apparently- . 
looks with favour on the “large 
tenement blocks” of many inner 
city areas. ' Ours" “States” that: * 
“Much .housing of the nineteen- 
sixties . and later was built on' 

programme, comes so. soon after 

Ensuring the future, 
of hydrography 
From Mr M. B. F. Ranken . 
Your report- {July. 23) of Michael 
Hesel tine’s Commons answer 

. about the future of the Ordnance 
Survey -as the . national mapping 
agency indicates that the Govern¬ 
ment at last accepts, at least in 
this field, the need for such 
important multiple-user services, 

.to become largely independent of 
-the transient financial ups and 
downs — almost always the latter! 

many of the lessons have been * “ of sponsoring government 
learnt. Toxteth includes some 

• attractive and popular two-storey 
council houses with gardens. 
Following the initiative, of Shed* 
teris Neighbourhood Action Pro¬ 
ject-m the early seventies, all.the 
older terraced houses in Toxteth 
are in a Housing Action-Area. A 

• number of housing associations 
are active buying'and renovating 
property far the existing comm¬ 
unity and the . area ..boasts a 
number of . housing co-operatives. 
This Ss 'public housing which is far 
from the * impersonal pattern of 
urban redevelopment” you rightly, 
driaeze. All of this recent work is 
under threat,.Your leader ends by 
calling for more investment in 
repair and. maintenance'on--older' 
'properties on both housing and 
-employment- grounds, ad argu¬ 
ment'Shelter- has been malting for 

design principles which have since," -years. .But we also' need more 
been shown to be inadequate.” ' " — *- - 1— 

Your document calls for money 
to be poured into inner city-public 
housing “on any . terms”. Ours 
concedes ' that:' “Socialists have 
traditionally been better at mak¬ 
ing out; the case far public 
intervention, in whatever sphere, 
than at. knowing how to run the 
public agencies created as' a 
result.”. 

Vou- -charge5- our document, 
finally, with showing “little sign” 
of “imaginative p oil cyrm aking ”. If 
it bore any resemblance - to the 
stale ind complacent offering 
portrayed in your leader, this 
charge might be deserved. But it 
does/not: indeed, it represents a 
far-reaching review of Labour’s 
public housing policies, 

Can I now suggest that you read 
the document we..published, not 
the one you expected; and that 
your readers purchase a copy to 
judge for themselves? -•••• 
Yours sincerely, 
RON HAYWARD, 
General Secretary, 
The Labour Party, 
150 Wahrorth Road, SE17.'-* * 
July 21. ■; ■ 

Yours"faithfully, * ' \ . 
t HUGHRIRMINGHAM, 
f JOHN CHELMSFORD, 
t KENNETH LICHFIELD, 
f DAVID LIVERPOOL, 
t STANLEY MANCHESTER, 
f RONALD SOUTHWARK, 
f JIM STEPNEY; 
t DAVID RIPON,' : a'*-•••* 
Bishop’s Croft, -* • 
Old Church Road, ' •: • '-. - ’ 
Barborne, 
Birmingham. . 
July20.* . * 

From the 'Director of Shelter ' 
Sir, Your leader (“Where hell is 

' Often _a city”, July 21) rightly 
points to the danger of oversimpii- 

- tying “the complex factors con¬ 
tributing to the riots”- in Toxteth 
and . elsewhere, but ‘ your ’ dis¬ 
cussion of inner city housing 

.. policy falls in to. the same Crap. . 
- You adopt Mr Hesel tine’s latest1 
justification for catting the public 
housing programme in our inner- 
cities, i.e. “that too much [money] 
has been- poured in already5’.. 
There can be no- doubt that the ■ 
nature and quality of some public 
housing'in Toxteth : is alienating , 
and unpopular, as in other inner' 
city areas. Throughout-the fifties 
and .sixties local government had 
to operate in the context ■ of * 
central government-, policy which 
directly encouraged high -density 
redevelopment 1 —playing.. the 
numbers game to win elections at 
the expense of quality. 

- As in the inter-war years, when 
so. many of the five and six storey 
walk-up blocks' were built; the 

From, the General Secretary of the 
Labour Party... > 
Sir,- Judging from your leader 
(“Where hell is;often a city’.’, July 'dominant 'attitude was- that- the' 
21), you have1, clearly real - a r quality of public sector -housing 
discussion, document on public should lag behind general aspir- 
housing quite different from the ations. A less frugal attitude then 
one' we actually published {A would be paying dividends;- and 
Future for PiMic Housing, £1 post avoiding large buls, ■ now. But Mr 

investment in new building in. 
many-areas to meet the growing 
number of households and to 

- provide sufficient elbow zoom to 
enable local authorities to lower 
densities and bring more families 
out of tower blocks. ■ . 

Housing policy alone 'cannot be 
blamed far the riots, nor can it 
provide 'the whole solution. But 

' -the detailed'research done on 
- inher city problems points to' the 

need, far more resources, includ¬ 
ing housing, not Jess. 

We. can only hope that Mr 
Hesritine really, has gone to 
Liverpool to listen, and that action 
will be taken as a result. 

.. Yours faithfully, 
neil mcintosh. 
Shelter, 

-.157 Waterloo Rbad, SE1. • 

For tii e high jump ; 
. From Sir David Llewellyn 

Sir, Is'it too much to hope that 
thg special duties assigned to Mr 
Heseftine will result in the shadow 
over Aintree’s future being re¬ 
moved? . 

1 By general consent the problem 
*. of large-scale unemployment on 

Merseyside is likely to remain for 
many years. It follows that the 
more opportunities1 for healthy 
recreation far young people to 

- enjoy; the greater the prospects 
of social peace.' 

The broad acres of Ain tree 
could be used, for a sporting 
complex,1 no less than far . the 

• greatest steeplechase in the world, 
threatened with extinction. 
. The situation is too serious for 

. pointing a finger of blame -at 
successive governments, the Levy- 
Board; j the. Jockey Club, Local 
authorities; the owner of Aintree 
-or anybody else.- • 

. What matters now, above all, is 
1 that the land is put to good use 
- and-e valuable'part of our national ' 
; sporting heritage,, which would. 
• have been lost already but for the 
private- enterprise of Ladbroke’s 
in the public interest, is saved.. 

Of course,, there are difficulties, 
. but none /of a kind to compare 
with -Chose which will arise if the 

•youth of Merseyside lose hope 
that life can be made happier for 

•then*:-- - - - --- - 
Yours faithfully,' 
DAVID LLEWELLYN,- •: 

.The Glebed 
Yattendon, 
Nr Newbury, 
-Berkshire. 

THE HIGH PRICE OF EIGHT MINUTES 

appear' as an inexcusable defa¬ 
mation of: a very courageous and 

. honest man of great wisdom. 
My uneasiness is. increased 

when I find at the end of the 
. _ _ - series mentioned in a similar 

ments to .preventive health '. serialize states (I quote): .Some ■ manner a well-known British 

Cancer testing 
From Mr James Mair 
Sir, The commitment of health 
ministers of different govem- 

BKndeye tomurder 
From Lady Norman ■ 
Sir, Mr Tom Bower, whose book. 
Blind Eye to 'Murder you chose to 

In his old age, the artist 
.Samuel Palmer bad the win¬ 
dows of his studio white¬ 
washed so that he would not 
have to see the new Victorian 
villas creeping over the land¬ 
scape. He lived in a Victorian 
villa himself. Cynical and 
crotchety, he used to turn 
over his old sketchbooks — 
most of them now destroyed — 
and deride the illusions of his 
youth. He would not have 
given much for the chances 
that the valley in the North 
Downs where he had worked 
on his first landscapes, the 
ones we value most, would 
remain untouched for a full 
century more, even though the 
built-up wilderness of London 
would grow to the edge of it. 

A motorway is now planned 
from one end of this small, 
enclave to the other. The 

Eden could hardly stand in the 
way of such enormous inter¬ 
ests. It is nonsensical to put a 
price on the amenity value of a 
medieval castle or the slope of 
a hill, but the conflict here is 
not direct. There are alterna¬ 
tives, as always. They were 
carefully .gone into at the 
public inquiry, which was a 
good deal more convincing as 
a democratic exercise than 
many earlier specimens of its 
kind, and the inspector found 
them all wanting. But the 
balance of arguments was 
troublingly dose. 

The chosen route is the 
most popular locally. It 
intrudes on fewer houses and 
relieves more ' bottlenecks. 
Almost by definition the most 
unspoiled ground will have the 
fewest neighbours. But the. 
thousands who visit the foot- 

schemes, induding the cervical 
cytology programme, may or may 
not be complete (Mr George. 
Young’s letter; July 22). 

Tbezr commitment has not; 
however; included amending' the. 
regrettable state of affairs where¬ 
by general.practitioners:are paid a 
fee .for cytological examination of 
women only ic they are aged 35 or 
more/ • - 

The unfortunate effect of this 
has been that-many women who 
are at risk do not have these tests;. 
probably many'more in fact than 
are lost to screening through 
failure of subsequent follow-up. - 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES MAIR, FRCSEd, FRCOG, 
17 Grosvenor Terrace, 
Glasgow. 
July 22. ' . ‘ ' ; " 

and Inspector. Two other 
motorways (one nor quite 
finished) run eastwards from 
the separated ends that the 
Shoreham link would- join 
They meet only six. miles 
away, at Wrotham. Modifying 
the existing interchange there 
would complete the orbital 
route, though the detour 
would make it _ five _ miles 
longer than the direct line, an 
extra eight' minutes driving 
time at motorway .speeds. The 
Ministry is convinced that tins 
extra time would : encourage 
traffic to take short cuts along 
the existing congested country 
roads (which would take about 
the same time to drive over). It . 

^Sd“t£ii.WSS?1'^ Common preservation. 
one-seventh as much traffic as From Mrs Ruth.Colyer 

registered 

American lawyers remain .con¬ 
vinced to this day that Lawrence 
had been -persuaded by Montagu 
Norman during a visit to Nuren- 
burg that, ‘bankers - cannot be 
criminals’” Guly 17). 
' “Mr Bower’s allegation is ■ that 

‘my. Istfe husband, Montagu Nbr- 
r map, used- this argument in .an. 
attempt to acquit ;-Dr Scbacht of 
'war crimes. „ ’ 

.May I deny tins categorically? 
. Montagu -Norman' did. not visit 
Nurenburg as alleged and never 
thought to intervene either pub¬ 
licly or privately-in the outcome 
of the trials. 
Ypurs truly; 
PRISCILLA NORMAN, 
Aubrey Lodge, - 
Aubrey Road, W.8. • . 
July 17. ■ 

From Professor F. A. Hayek, FBA 

^’.'"uirv has been held, the plan paths and woods around 
aoprcved, and only some Shoreham also have a claim on 
zither desperate litigation by 
exponents delays the start. It 
is* aa ugly plan, and all that 
can be said in its defence does 
not make it less ugly. No-one 
wished to have a road mere. 
Hut when the plan of the 
sixties to surround London 
v;i?h three concentric motor- 

wavs was dropped* it was 
decided to stitch together the 
scraps already approved into 
me continuous ring. Palmer s 
Shoreham lay between two 
loess ends, six miles apart, of. 
the former middle and outer 

rings. 
A complete by-pass round 

London is a project to which 
the Government rightly gives 
high priority. It is overwhelm¬ 
ingly justified in economic 
terns and in terms of relief to 
communities affected by heavy 
traffic. Even the Garden of 

it, especially strong when so 
little landscape of comparable 
quality survives near London. 
The fact that Palmer once 
subjected these paticitiar hills 
to what he called “the intense 
puryfying, separating, trans1 
muting heat of the __ soul’s 
infabiuous alchymy” is less 
important today than the 
satisfaction that today’s visi¬ 
tors draw from' them (but of 
course many of them see them 
under his influence). 
"There is a route just to the 

west, preferred by the. 
Campaign for the Protection 
of Rural England, which 
would do less visual harm, at 
an extra cost of 20-30 per cent, 
while affecting rather more 
houses. But the cheapest 
alternative by far is one 
dismissed almost , con¬ 
temptuously both by Ministry 

die route past Shoreham. This 
seems to underestimate both 
the - tendency of drivers to 
stick to a motorway once on 
it, ' and the possibility of 
discouraging. through traffic 
.on. the.-older roads by speed 
limits and other means. - 

It aH depends how much 
value is put on eight minutes 
of a driver’s time. The Min¬ 
istry point out truly that for a 
thousand drivers it adds up to 
many man hours (with fuel 
costs. to match). But the 
marginal -cost in relation to 
the whole orbital motorway 
project, and each driver’s 
perceived inconvenience, 
would be only slight. The 
threatened damage to the 
beauty of the valley, which 
cannot be priced, would be 
drastic and irreparable. Either 
of the proposed alternatives 
would be preferable to seeing 
the valley go the same way as 
Samuel Palmer’s lost work¬ 

books. 

Sir, The danger to 
Commons described' by R. and M. 
Booth Only-15) and to commons 
likely to be refused confirmation' 
by commons commissioners (both 
due to defective legislation) could, 
be removed by Mr A. Bennett’s 
hew clause 42, being incorporated 
in the Wildlife and Countryside 
Bin. 

The standing committee re¬ 
jected it, but- the Government 
could still include it; waiting for 
second-stage commons legislation 
in say two or- three years will 
ensure that many commons lose 
their status for ever, or never 
acquire it. 
Yours faithfully, 

1'R.COLYER, . 
Orchardene, • 
ShiDingstone, 
Blandford, 
Dorset. 
July 15. 

Tbe first signatory to th* letter yesterday 
raTKng for the establishment of a Barbara 
Ward Fond was Mr Robert Jackson, son 
of Lady Jackson of Lodsvonb, not 
Robert Jackson, MEP for Upper Thanes. 

Tom Bower in his articles on 
“Blind Eye to Murder” (July 13-: 
1Z)»-1 am afraid he destroys my 
Crust in his credibility -by three 
times dragging m the name of one 
figure I came fa know and trust 
folly, Ludwig Erhard. ' 

I owe this acquaintance to his 
being brought in 1948 -into an 
international group of freedom- 
loving scholars by four 'German 
economists whom I had known 
long before the wax' and whom no. 
one in Germany would dare to 
accuse of Nazi sympathies, the 
first of whom had been expelled 
by the- Nazis' and the other three 
bad been persecuted by the 
Gestapo, the last indeed bring 
rescued from the. death cell only 
by the timely arrival of American 
troops: Wilhelm Roepke, Walter' 
Encxen,-Franz Boehm mid Con¬ 
stantin von - Dietze. They knew 
Erhard intimately as a member of 
the intellectual resistance. 

After, in the following years, I 
«mg to1 know him closehr and 
learnt from him and his friends 
his views about and his experien¬ 
ces with tiie Nazi regime; Mr 
Bower’s lumping him .together 
with those whose misdeeds he 
endeavours to document must 

figure whom before the war I, 
knew well'as my student at LSE: 
Sir Paul Chambers. It all reminds 
roe only too much of ■ the 

. atmosphere I found on my first 
postwar visit to Germany in 1946 
among those socialist German 

' refugees whom, as-I discovered to 
my surprise,, the Americans had 
selected- as their export economic 
advisers. Was anti-capitalist .re¬ 
sentment really the right way to 
bring the Germans back into the 

;.-Western community? 
. Yours faithfully, 

F. A. HAYEK, 
Urachstrasse 27, . 
D-7800 Freiburg (Breisgau), 
Federal Republic of Germany. 
July 17. 

Fly-by-nights • 
From Mrs Elaine Burrell 
Sir, The bigamist antics of. the 
pied flycatchers reported” In yotir 
columns of today (Science Report, 
July 22) do not . appear to be 
confined to-Uppsale. 

This " season I have observed 
with interest two broods of pied 
-flycatchers in our garden bn the 

' edge of Dartmoor. L documented 
the arrival of a pair on May 1, and 

1 subsequent, breeding, with the 
result that seven young were 
ringed and left the -nest on June 
10. 

’ However, -before these left I had 
become aware of the presence of a 
second-'female at a nearby nest 
(some eight paces away) where 
there was no apparent male 
support. Of this clutch of seven 
eggs only three young were 
reared and these left on Tuesday, 
July 14. 

Could it be that our inclement 
; spring and lessening prospect of 
any summer at aH had prompted- 
our second female to tolerate the. 
.compromise of a. bigamist situ¬ 
ation? 
Yours sincerely,. 

..ELAINE HURRELL; 
Moorgate, 
South Brent, 
South Devon. 
July 22. 

departments, in this case Environ¬ 
ment and Defence, the latter until 
recently solely responsible, as the 
name implies. 

May one make a plea for a 
similar solution to be. devised for 
financing the Hydrographic Ser¬ 
vice, still totally vulnerable to 
“defence reviews” . and ■ the 

. current draconian cuts in the 
Royal Navy? The Hydrographer of 
the Navy’ is the nation's maritime 
Survey authority and custodian of 
the important Admiralty .world 
chart series and related essential 
navigational data, bought and 
used universally by the world’s 
shipowners and the .many jotbers 
who now engage in a continually 

, widening range of marine activi¬ 
ties. 
.. Whereas-on land most topogra- 

- phical features "and changes can 
readily be seen without a map, 
those. who go to sea must 
normally .rely completely on 
charts to avoid the rocks, wrecks 
and other hazards on and above 
the seabed, and ensure the safe 

-passage of increasingly deep- 
draught ships ' and- numerous 

' offshore structures being towed 
to coastal and offshore locations. 
It is well to remember that only 
one major • accident, - like the 

- Amoco ■ Cadiz- or - Antonio 
Grimaski, could result-in pollution 
damage far exceeding' the costs of 
the hydrographic service _for 
several years ahead. 

Quite apart from . numerous 
. international and. other, agencies 

and commercial and private users, 
at .least a dozen goverameht 
departments outside defence rely 
in various ways on the Admiralty 

• chart to carry out their responsi¬ 
bilities. As recommended by the 
Hydrographic Study Group report 
in 1975, but still not implemented, 

-long-term - arrangements; are 
needed for- funding the Hydro- 

. graphic Service and there is a 
growing backlog of, survey work 
consequent on the ' failure- 
expand the survey fleet, aggra- 

; vated by the continuing failure to 
. replace-obsolete inshore vessels. 
:• - Rumours of impending cuts add 
to the concern in maritime circles 

- and the urgency of settling the 
long-term:health and future of an 
essentia] national service like tbe 
Ordnance Survey, soon to reach 
its bicentenary.. These new- 
arrangements should not however 
include any change in its White 
.Ensign status^ not least because 
hydrography is even more vital to 

- defence now that we are submerg¬ 
ing the Navy,— or should I say 
sinking it? 

Perhaps if Admiralty charts 
were included in your best-seller 

' computer print-out several would 
also appear with the OS maps -in 
the top lOO listed. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL RANKEN,’ 
28 Clare Lawn Avenue, SW24. 

. July 23. 

Singing at the wedding 
. From the Headmaster of Sc Paul's' 

Cathedral Choir School 
Sir; Since "the publication in your 
columns of the letter from Mr 
Simon Owen (July 22) is lilccly to 
lend further credibility ‘ to ' its 
inaccurate implications,. I-should 
be grateful-if you would allow me 
briefly to correct the mistaken 
-impression now widely held that 
the choristers (ie, the. choirboys) 
of St- Paul’s are likely to receive 

.'television fees in the region of 
£800 or more each for singing at 

. the royal wedding. 
The ' word chorister can of 

course be applied to any. member 
of a choir, but its- use in the 

'. present case, .has led to unfortu¬ 
nate confusion. .If it be correct 
that the professional adult mem¬ 
bers of the cathedral choir, who 
are known as vicars choral, have 
negotiated fees of the order 
mentioned by Mr Owen he may be 
assured chat the boys are unlikely 
to receive.more than a fraction of 
that amount. Indeed, allowing far 
inflation, I doubt whether there 
will be a gross disparity between 
the value of the fees earned by 
our boys next week and those 
collected .by Mr Owen on an 
earlier royal occasion elsewhere. 

I might add that if he were to 
attend any of the nine choral 
services in - which the boys take 
part every week I should be 
surprised if his ears and eyes 
failed to convince him that they 

' sing with a dedication at least 
- comparable with his own when he 

-was a chorister. 
Yours faithfully,. 

. DEREK SUTTON, . . 
St Paul’s Cathedral Choir School, ' 
New Change, EC4. 
July 22. 

Heroes in retreat 
From Mr C. A. PhUbrick 

Sir, The sight of Ian Botham and, 
on the following day. Bob Willis, 
having to make their undignified 
headlong dash for the safety of 
the dressing .room was the only 
sad aspect of the exciting finish to 
the recent Test. 

It is a player’s right■ to be 
allowed to -walk back to the 
pavilion in the traditional manner 
after producing an exceptional 

' piece of cricket. It is more moving 
and emotionally satisfying far the 
player and spectator alike. 1 
should have felt cheated at not 
being able to stand and clap my 
hands off for the full minute such 
an exit usually took years ago. 

Yours, etc, 
C. A. PHTLBRICK, 
1 Eflenbrook Close, 
Lrigh-on-Sea, 
Essex. 
July 22. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 24 : The Queen, Conunandant- 
in-Chief, and Hie Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh visited Royal Air Force 
College Cranwell today.where Her 
Majesty took The Queen’s Review. 

Ber Majesty .and His Royal 
Highness were received upon 
arrival by the Vice-Lord-Lieu tenant 
for Lincolnshire (the Bari of 
Yarborough) .and the Chief of the 
Air Staff- (Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Michael- Beetbam). 

The Queen, accompanied by- The 
Duke or Edinburgh, was escorted 
to the dais by the Air Officer 
Commanding and Commandant, 
Royal Air Force College, Cranwell 
(Air Vice-Marshall B Brownlow) 
and was received with a Royal 
Salute. 

After die Inspection Her 
Majesty was graciously pleased to 
address the Parade and the Com¬ 
mandant replied. - - - 

The Queen, with The Duke of 
Edinburgh, then honoured the 
Commandant with her presence at; 
luncheon. 

After luncheon The Queen and 
The Duke .of Edinburgh -met 
{soups of personnel and civilians 
and later returned to Heathrow 
Airport, London in an aircraft 
of The Queen’s Flight 

The Marchioness of Aber- 
cavenny, the Right Hon Sir Philip; 
Moore, Rear-Admiral Leslie 
Townsend and Squadron Leader. 
Adam Wise were in attendance 

The Prince of Wales,- Colonel-'. 
in-Chief. accompanied by the Lady 
Diana Spencer, visited ' the -1st 
Battalion the 22nd' (Cheshire) 
Regiment at Tjdworth, Hampshire. 

His Royal Highness, attended by 
Major John Winter, travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

.Hie Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, wag present this evening 
at a dinner organized by the 
Staywell Clinic '(Chairman, Mrs 
J. Paine) at the Gloucestershire 
College of Art and Technology 
where Her Royal Highness pre¬ 
sented the Gloucestershire Woman 
of the Year Award. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, attended by Mrs Andrew 

Fielden, was received upon arrival 
~by Her Majesty’s' Lord-Lieutenant 
for Gloucestershire (Colonel 
Martin Gibbs).' • ' 

Bv command nf The Queen, die 
■ Lori! Ly ell-(Lord in-Waiting) was 
-present at :.Heathrow .Airport. 
London this evening upon the 
arrival of The' President of the 
Repnblic of Cyprus and Mrs 
Kyprianon and welcomed Tffrir 
Excellencies on behalf of Her 
Maiesty. 

The Prince of .Wales was rep¬ 
resented bv Mr Roy Webb -(a 
member of the - Administrative 
Council of the Royal Jlibilee 
Trusts) at the Funeral ‘Service of 
Mr Christopher Cory‘"which-was' 
held in LEandaff Cathedral this 
morning. 

KENSINGTON PALACE' "■ 
July, 24 :. Princess Alice Duchess 

. of Gloucester, Patrop-in-Chiefx 
Scottish. Naval. Military and Air 
Force Veterans* Residences, laid 
tbe foundation stone of the Ken¬ 
neth Hill Wing at Wbltefoord 
House. Canongate, Edinburgh, this 
afternoon. 

Her Roval Hiahness travelled-in 
an-aircraft ofiThe Oueetfs Flight. 

■Hiss Jean Maxwell-Scotr was in 
attendance: 

YORK HOUSE' - - . - 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July 24 : The Duke and. Duchess 
of Kent this evening were present 
at a Reception at' the Fermoy 
Centre to mark the opening of the 
1981 King's Lvnn Festival and 
later attended a performance- of 
The !Dream of Gerontiiu at St 
Nicholas's .Chapel. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 24: Princess Alexandra was 
present ‘at a 'Reception held this 
evening at Archers Lodge, 'Burn¬ 
ham, Buckinghamshire, to celer 
brate the 200th Anniversary of the 
Royal Toxophilite Society. 

Lady Mary Fitxalan-Howard was 
in attendance. 

.Lord Nicholas Windsor is 11 today. 

Mr and Mrs Stanley Robinson 
were present. at the memorial 
service for Sir Trevor Evans at 
St" Bride’s, Fleet Street on Thurs¬ 
day. • . 

Latest wills 

Princess Alice 
leaves £94*443 
Princess Alice, Countess of Ath¬ 
lon e, of Kensington Palace. Lon¬ 
don, a grandchild of Queen Vic¬ 
toria, left estate valued at£94,443 
net- Details of ber will are not 
available to the public. 
Mr Walter Waliich, of Muswell 
HOI, London, who for more than 
30 years worked for tbe BBC .and 
was the pioneer in Britain of 
phone-in programmes and - the 
creator of many current affairs 
series, left estate valued at £129,720 
net. 

Other estates include (net,'before 
tax paid). 

Edwards, Mr John Emye„ of: 
Pentrefoelas, Gwynedd .. £190,439 

Haines. Mr Bertram Howitt, of 
West Bridgeford, Nottinghamshire 

£134,212 

Henderson, Mr John, of South 
Kensington .. £232,829 

Mather. Mr Raymond Allan, of 
Fairy Cross, Devon, intestate 

£232,42$ 

Mattes, Mrs Hedwig, of Camden 
• ' £368,770 

Nassfan, Mr Nassim Hye Ezekiel, 
of St Kilda, Victoria, Australia, 
estate in England and Wales 
valued at £478, 921. 

Patthuon, Mr Isaac - Roger, of 
Bawtcy, South Yorks, intestate 

£224,701 

Toss will. Miss Kathleen Lucie, of 
Guildford ..- .. £211,153 

Dinner 
George Borrow Centenary 
A dinner .to commemorate the- 
centenary of tbe death of George 
Borrow was held at the Reform 
Club yesterday. . Mr .J. Enoch 
Powell, MP. and Mr Angus Fraser 
were, the speakers. \- 

Service dinners ; 
No 1 Group RAF 
Air Vice-Marsha] M. Vf . F. Knight 
and officers of No 1 Group gave 
a dinner last night ’ at ' RAF 
Waddington to celebrate'-the 25th 
anniversary of the Vulcan in 
RAF service. - Marshal of the 
Royal Air Force Sir John.Grandy,. 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Keith 
Williamson, Mr N. V. Barber and 
Mr J. D. Wragg were the principal 
guests. 

Sooth Wales Division, RNR 
Commander N. Lloyd-Edwards, 
RNR, Commanding Officer, South 
Wales Division Royal Naval Re¬ 
serve gave a dinner party yester¬ 
day in HMS Cambria in honour 
of the Secretary of State ' for 
Wales, Mr Nicholas Edwards. 
Other guests were the Lord Mayor 
of Cardiff, the Dean of Llandaff 
and Captain W. R. D. Gererd- 
Pearse; RN. . 

Legal appointments 
The Attorney - General has ap- 
SDinted Mr R. E. Rhodes to be 

ret prosecuting counsel to the 
Inland Revenue at the Central 
Criminal Court and. the London 
Crown Courts, and -Mr P. -F. G. 
Rook to. be second prosecuting 
counsel. . 

OBITUARY 

It -was 600 years ago, on the heresy.' Some, have linked his 
Feast of Corpus Christi 1381, preaching with Wyclif and the 
that John Ball, 'the Essex Loflards. But WycTtf disapprove 

Srfi&uTE - wi*1 radialim.of 
declared: -Good .--friends,' peasants. and wtote Of 

- Masters . -and. -.  -" 

as .a result of moral--decline. 
Plague was . rife* and - many 
sought refuge in other-worldly 
forms of -religion. Yet *it was 
out-of a rich tradition of orth¬ 
odox theology that -Julian of; 
Norwich pcoclal'med the sen- 

-God made and'.ranked and 
stationed 

For every man’s desire. 

John Ball spoke of a‘redemp¬ 
tion which involved the put¬ 
ting down of the-mighty and 

nen mere snau oe neitner ‘—  -r*'-. -.~r tt™,- “ sai social revolution r . as 
aves nor lords, hut .all of ns. SKTLm% - *?■“ great‘(Jnsrian figures Ti)omas. Hancock caHed if he 

_re of one condition”.' The w^l^e were was. * £<wd .torto ..had met—-which they may well proclaimed .a theology of rever- 
chronicler Froissart added that pagan agrarian ntual amonp. have - doner-they would uo-;saI, involving a' fundamental 
the - people' who heard him che peasants, it.was the.non- doubtedly have Spoken of the in human relationships; 
“.would murmur"one' to the •need,t0-iloW jQeether the coa- central to John Ball’s preach: 
other in the fields and in the ‘ }vhldl “and-the polracal m ing his- ernphasTs on 

ir tn»tW ing and'feelms at toe-political-a unity. For God was to be M\,alitv for wrote Waiting' 
at together, the discontent (_a in »h> mMe f?u“^,T‘0r JK** ♦ WaJsing 

tned. to prove how* llfhn^tlaU^said ' Moreover, -the discontent found and served, in jhe midst ht^L f He 

The summaries Of John Ball's herer fCwitton life, JBjiw .. . . that from the beginning 
preaching by Froissart and ideas denved, not Frcm here* ^dsc of . the huM struggles jU men were created equal by 

Thomas WtfsingHam are nbt -j"1 SSK 'feiSS iocJulstlt* fnd fre^om- . , ■ nature and that servitude had 
sympathetic hut they are prob- llC iSS?0'SLiSrad words while they been introduced by the unjust 
ably accurate. .meats were °tten associated vrere popular with the common.-and evil oppression of men 

Ml -- -■»- -« __— the . will..'-of God”. 

beings 
held that all human 
were .descended from 

visionary apocalyptic-'.' which 
appealed more to. 'the urban. 

established order of his. day. 
Some of-his letters were read 
at his trial in St Albans on 
July ; 13, 1381, and two days 
later he was executed. His 
theology was' rooted' in the 

Today, as tbe divisions be 
tween people- continue, things 
do not go well in ■ England. 
Christians are Eaced with the 
choice of either. accepting 
these divisions and disparities 

Adam and Eve and were,'there*-.poor than to .peasant . fand- 
fore of common, stock. There holders.- In -Kent and-.Essex it 
was thus no basis for class and was the orthodox clergy who 
social • 'divisions.. Serfdom, was were more evident in the lea- 
not part' of God’s creation, for dership -of the ; rising. Hilton 
“When Adam delved and.Eve comments of John .Ball that 
span,/WJo was. then the gent- “his (Psalms 24:1). Centuries later rheydonot beloV-To The' s^t'e 
leman?” fr was this belief-in the bog tradition of Chnsnan George. Dalmon was to express of creation. For human beings 
the fundamental equality of social radicaUsm which -goes ^ thsmt & his hymn for St were made in the image of the 
human beings, as created- m . back to St Ambrose of Milan if • George’s Dayr . Trinity in whom “none is 

.image, as contrasted not before”. • 

earth' and in the conviction ' as part of the law of nature, or 
that “ the earth is tbe Lord's **- 0f saying with Johp Ball that 

God’s 
with the inequalities resulting- 
from the Fall, which-provided 
the theological basis of the 
English Rising. 
" John Ball has often been 
seen as belonging to medieval 

The fourteenth century, like God is the only Landlord 
our own time, was a. period.'To. whom, our -rents are-due. 
marked by social and economic He made the earth for ail men 
upheavals, by the flowering of-' And not for just a few.' 
gnostic types of mysticism, and The four parts of creation 
by frequent warnings of doom —'Earth, water, air and fire— 

afore -or after other, none is 
greater or less than another 
God’s will, derived, from God’s 
nature, is to be done on earth 
as in heaven. 

Kenneth Leech 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C. P. Case 
and Dr R. D. Boll and 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of Mr H. J- 
Case and Mrs' J. A.' Case, of 
Oxford, and Ruth, daughter of Sir 
Edwin and - Lady Bolland; of 
Sevenoaks. 

Mr M. J. Shalley 
and Dr H. J. Baddeley 
Tbe engagement is announced, 
between Martin John - Shalley, 
FRCS, son of Mr and Mrs J. C. 
Shalley, of Kingston upon HqU, 
Yorkshire, and Helen Janet, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Alan R. 
W. Baddeley, of Guildford, 
Surrey. 

Mr S. A Bell 
and Miss E. H. S. A. Axis 
The engagement is announced 
between Smart, son of Mrs B. J. 
Bell, of Hatchetts,' Byworth, 
Sussex, and tbe late Mr' Harold 
A. Bell, and Henrietta, ‘eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs O. Axis, 
of MousehM Court; . Milford, 
Surrey. 

Mr N.. Varanand 
and Miss J. Bishop 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Nicholas, son of Prince Var¬ 
anand (Bangkok) and Mrs Vara¬ 
nand,. of Leatheiiiead. and Jane, 
daughter of the late Mr N. Bishop 
and Mrs J. Bishop,- pf-Garboidi- 
sham, Norfolk. 

Mr j. P. M. Jones 
and MUs C. Leach. - - - ■ ■ 
Tbe engagement ■ is . announced 
between Jonathan, second von of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Jones, nf. 
Winwick, Northamptonshire, and 
Clare, daughter of Mrs Z. D. Leach 
and- the late Mr E. A. Leacb, of 
-Adlington, Lancashire. 

Marriage 
Mr G Morgan Evans 
and Miss S. Bulwer-Long 
The'marriage took place -On July 
9 between Mr Granger . Morgan 
Evans and Miss Sarah Bulwer- 
Long, of Heydon, Norfolk. 

DR C. B. WILLIAMS 

Foremost - studies of pest - control; 
and butterfly migration 

Professor E. N. Wfllmer, FRS 
writes:— 

Your notice on July JO, about 
Carrington Bonsor Williams (CB 
to all his friends) does scant, 
justice to a ‘distinguished 
entomologist. . 

. While.. still at '.Birkenhead 
School' he made a notable' 
collection of butterflies and 
moths both locally and from. 
Uanferres and -Delamere For¬ 
est, and later, as an undergrad¬ 
uate ■ at Cambridge, from 
Wicken Fen. Each specimen 

developed light-trap (the Orig¬ 
inal or those now widely used), 
wet and dry-bulb- thermo¬ 
meters, . barometers, etc, we 
made expeditions into the 
desert, and measured tempera¬ 
tures and humidities in every' 
conceivable place and collected 
the insects associated with 
them. 

By so doing, and by plotting 
the results graphically, -he 
established the existence of 
micro-environments of extra¬ 
ordinary diversity, and demon¬ 
strated the effects of environ- - _-_ . » 1 wf 1 ..j , «U«WU UK CUbVW VI .EUYirOn- 

was meticulously labelled with mental conditions on (he lives 
place and date of capture. 

But, even then, he- was no 
mere collector: his study of the 
habits and habitats of the 
lepidoptera already went far 
deeper than that. 

Shortly after he left Cam¬ 
bridge he took up a post in -the 
School of Tropical Agriculture 
in Trinidad, and, in. studying 
the frog-hopper pests .of the 
sugar cane, set about trying to 
find some biological means of 
controlling tbe infestation. This 
was indeed pioneering a mew 
idea at the time. 

While in the West Indies he- 
also noticed the _ migratory '. 

movements of certain butter-1 
flies in the area, and this 
observation led to ins* becoming 
one of the world’s experts on 
insect migration and probably 
the expert on the migration of 

.butterflies. 
In 1922, with his charming 

Creole wife and-young son, he 
had. moved to Cairo to work 

Research 

and activities -of all sorts . of 
insects. Indeed Jbe demonstrated 
the means whereby the: various 
creatures were able to'-'survive 
the rigours of the desert ■ 

This was certainly first-class 
ecology;. and was- done, lone 
before: that subject.. . hau 
acquired a capital E. Moreover, 
CB was among the first to apply 
mathematical skills to .the 
solution of ecological problems. 
He was never satisfied till he 
bad found causes for the effects 
which he observed, and his 
observations were very pene¬ 
trating. 
-.CB was, -pbove all, -a .great 
enthusiast and a great teacher. 
Moreover,:it was truth that he 
sought, and the truth that he 
taught: He shunned the lime¬ 
light and -perhaps for that 
reason -received . little public 
-recognition. 

- Nevertheless, he must be 
numbered . among .the real 
pioneers in die study of the 
influence of climatic aiid other 
conditions on the behaviour of 
insects: he was in the forefront 

with the* - Cotton 
Board. During my first long 
vacation from Oxford I had the .. 

• privilege of staying with him at of the search "for " biological 
Maadi and being able to act as control . oF pests! and. 
his “devil”. Besides his more "" • 
direct work on the. pests of 
cotton he became fascinated by 
the amount and variety ofinsect 
life in the rocky eastern desert. 

. Equipped - with. his -newly 

addition, he was among the First 
to call ' attention to the 
migration of - butterflies, a 
phenomenon as intricate and 
world-wide' as the migration of 
birds. 

MR ANTHONY HERBERT TOMLIN 

HQ* 

Ptiologieph-by John Manning 

The Queen helping Flying .Officer Alison Hill of the-Women’s Royal Air Force to put on 
tbe-Sash of Honour at-'the presentation of annual awards at RAF College Cranwell. 

MPs’ disquiet oyer money 
for Welsh language TV 

By a Staff Reporter 

. Woles must not be sold short. speakers sharing a' channel, and 
in the provision for Welsh Ian-. welcomed the plan for pro- 
euage programmes on the new ^grammes from the new United.] 

Birthdays today 

Librarian to retire 
Mr Richard Fifoot, BodJey’s 
Librarian, is to retire In Septem¬ 
ber because at ill health. He Is 
54. He has been in charge of 
the library in Oxford for only 
two years, coming from Edinburgh 
University library in October, 
1979. . .. .7777/ 

Services tomorrow: . 
Sixth Sunday 
alter Tihiity 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC. 8: M. 
10.GO- Job. Stanford In C: HC. 11. 
The Coronation Maas iMoan). Mot 
Pralsn tn thee. Lord Jeans rSc&QCi. 
Canon Colllna; E. X.1B. Map and None 
dtramis (Somalon In Cl. A. Falre Is 
the heaven t Harris t. Canon James. 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY; HC. 8: M 
and S. 10.30. Stanford in C. Tills 
sanctuary of ray soul iwoodi. Rt Rev 
E G Knapp-Fi&her: Sung Eucharist.- 
U.40. Stravinsky Mass: E and S. 3. 
Blair In B -minor. Achieved- Is the 
pi ortous work (Haydn i. Rev P 
McCrory: Organ Redial. 6.5: E. 6.30. 
The Dean^ 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: HC. 9t 
Cathedral Eucharist. 11. Mass ror Four 
Yolc-s t Monteverdi i. A. Cructflxus 
<Lomi. Avr Marla iParsons!. Rev r 

Bom lord: Cathedral Evensonq. 3.30. 
Hyson in D. A. Vox dloenua rNaylor», 
Canon PMiwarten. 

THE QUEEN’S CHAPEL. St James's 
Palace: HC. a.30: Sung Cucnarur. 
11.15. Schubert In G; Bishop or 
Rochester. 

THE QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF TUB 
SAVOV (public welcomedi; MP. 11.15. 
YU MaePhersoa In E. Canon Young: 
A. The Lord Is King (Boyce): HC. 
1U.3U. 

GUARDS CHAPEL. Wellington Bar¬ 
racks: M, II. Rrv J S Westmuckatt: 
HC noon and 6.50. 

HM TOWER OF LONDON (public 
welcomedi: HC. 9.IS: M. li Ben 
Howells (Windsor Service*. A. O Cod. 
Uiou art nur Cod iPurceH>. The 
Chnlain. 

TKMpHE CHURCH. Fleet Street 
(public we!corned.: HC. 8.30; MP, 
11.12, A. Landamuste (Bactn. Hie 
.Vaster. 

ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF Church 1 
(public welcomed i: HC. 8.50 and 
12.15; M and S. It. Stanford in B 
flat. Let the bright seraphim. Let their 
rniesUal concerts (Handel i. Resident 
Chaplain. 

CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Court 
Palace i public welcomed ■: HC. 8.50: 
M. 11. (Men’* Voices' Thills. A. Be 
unto me. O Lord, a tower iByrdi. Rrv 
J T Bleasn; E. 3.30 (Man's Voices I 

Adrian Batlen. A. Hear the voice and 
prayer (.Tallin. 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: 
Sung Enchorial. II. Rev P KeiYord. 
_ ALL SAINTS Margaret Street: LM. 
8 and S.lS: HM. 11. Mlssa Sanetae 
Martae Maadaicnae i uotd Webber) i 
Solemn Evensong. 6. Rev O A Sparrow. 
Balrwow In G. 

GHOSVENOR CHAPEL. South Aadlo. 
Street: Sung Eucharist, li. Rev H M 
wiuiama, 
_ HOLY TRINITY. Brampton: HC. 8: 
Sung HC 9: m, li. Rev S WUUanu: 
E. b.30. Rev P Whitworth. 

HOLY THIfUTY. Sloano St (Sloane 
Sq Tube): HC. 8.50; HC. 10.30.. Canon 
Roberts: HC. 13.10. 

ST ALBAN'S. Holbam: SM. 9.30; 
HM. 11. Fr Gaskell, Klclnc orgetmessa 
(Haydn! • Jeso. the very thought tBair- 
•towl; LM. 5.30. 
_ 8T_ BARTHOLOMEW-THE-CREAT 
PRIORY (AD 1123': HC. 9: M. 11. 
Service. Ireland In F_ A. Set me as a 
seal (Walton); E. 6.30. Service, Stan¬ 
ford In G. A. Beat! quorum vict (Stan¬ 
ford >. Rt Rev R Hook. 

ST BRIDE'S. Fleet Si reel: HC. 8.50: 
Choral Matins and Gucharlal. 11. Pre¬ 
bendary Dewl Morgan: Choral Even¬ 
song. 6.50 (Sermon (n Mulct. 

ST GEORGE’S,-Hanover Sonar*: Ha 
8.50: Sung Eucharist. 11.- Stanford ht 
A. A. Salve Regina I Lon 11. The Rector. 

ST JAMES. GarllcMtUI (City i: Pat. 
ronal Festival Eucharist. 10.50. Rev D 
Baker. 

ST JAMES'S. Piccadilly: HC. 8.30: 
Sung Eucharist, it: EP. 6. 

ST MARGARET'S. Westminster: HC/ 
8.15: Choral Matins, 11. Canon Baker; 
HC 12.15. 

ST MARnN-lN-THE-FTELDS: Family 
Communion. 9.65. The Vicar: Momma 
Service. 11.15. N Ingraiu-Smlih: Choral 
Evensong. 4.15; Evening Service. Rev 
C Hrdiiv 

'ST MARY ABBOTS. Kensington: HC. 
8 and 12.50: Sung Eucharist. 9.50; M. 
11.15; E 6.30. 

ST MARY'S. Bourne Street: LM. K. 
n.45. T: HM. 11. Canon Miscall. Mass 
Inr Five Voices < Byrd i. o sins Jov¬ 
ially • Batlen >. O sacrum convlviura 
tTallisi: -Evensong-and Solemn .Bane- 
diction. 6. IS 

ST MARYLEBONE PARISH CHURCH:. 
HC. 8 and 11: Rev Dr F Coventry. 
Mlssa A»imu Chrlsii Man era i Pales- 
trtna). Beall quorum via (Stanford): 
6.30. Rev R SaienJns. - - - ■ 

ST MICHAEL'S. Chester Square: HC. 

8.15 and 12.15: M. il: B. 6.30. Rev 
E G H. Saunders. 

ST PAUL’S. WUton Place. XhlghU- 
brldge: HC. a and 9; SoieiiA EucharUt, 
31. Stanford Ut B flat. Bishop Wesiatl.' 
_ ST PAUL'S. -Robert Adam Street: 11. 
Rev A Klnt: 6.50. Canon Sinclair. 

ST SIMON ZELOTES. Chelsea: HC.: 
8: MP. 11. Rev J Nairn; ep. 6.30. 
Rev D R Clarke. 

ST STEPHEN "5^ . Gio DC eater Road: 
LM. 8 9: HM. II. Mass In ibe Phty- 
Olaa Mode i Wood). Prebendary H 
Moore: E and B. 6. Rev D Priest. 
_ ST VEX)AST Foster Lane: SM. 11. 
Canon Ifrrnch-BoyiBBh. PteJiuang Mass. 
Give ear unto me (Marcello). 

ST COLUMBA S t Church of Sobt- 
lapdi. Pont Street: 11. Rev. A . C 
WUson: 6.30. Rev W A Calm, 

CROWN COURT CHURCH (ChOrch 
nt Scotland,. Russell Street. Covent 
Cardrn: 11. IS. -Rev J Miner Scon; 
6..50. Rev C MeJvyn- Wood - 

THE ORATORY. W7: M. 7. 8. 9. 10. 
11 Song Latin. Mlssa Trace me poet 

.*r (Victoria); 12.30. 4.30. 7; Vesp. 
o..iO _ 

RT ANSELM AND CBCHJA. KXRqs- 
way: SM. 11. Mlssa Dommjcalls (Pol¬ 
io rr Do I . Esaitabo le (Palestrina,. 

ST ETKELDREDA S. Ely Place iHoN 
horn Circus,; li 'Sung Latin), Mass 
”y]S|nr>O,l,r0S* <Pero»U. Av* Marla 

‘ST PATRICK'S. StBio - Square: SM. 
?. M*a» Mwlydisch <Anion 
KelUer,. . in manus im» (Thomas 
Taillsl. 
_ TOE-JESUIT CHURCH. Ftom. Street: 
7 30. 8.50. io. 11 (Song Latin Mass), 
12. a.IS. 6.13. 

REGENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (United Reformed). Tavi¬ 
stock Place: 11 and 6.30. Rev Dr 
Daniel jrentnn*. 

ST JOHN'S WOOO' UNITED RE¬ 
FORMED CHURCH (Prasbytertan/Coo- 
grrgatloiiaJIst ■. Lord's Roundabout. 
KM! 11 am. Rev J Milter. 

CENTRAL HALL. Westminster: li 
and 6.30. Rev Dr R Mallett. 

WEST- LONDON 'IISSION. Hind* 
street Methodist Church. WT: 11 and 
6.50. Rov J Richardson. 

CITY TEMPLE. Hoi bom Viaduct. 
EC: 11. Rev T Houston: 6.30, Rar r 
Dorey. 

WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. Bucking¬ 
ham Rale: 11 and 6.30, R»v t Omrl 
Jenkins. 

WESLEY'S CHAPEL. C3Qr Road: 11. 
Rev p JmutUigs- - - - 

fourth television channel, Mr 
Leo Afae, Labour MP for Ponty- 
pooi and chairman of the 
Commons committee on Welsh 

I affairs, said yesterday when 
introducing.' the committee’s 
report : on ■. broadcasting in 
Welsh. . 

• The committee expressed dis¬ 
quiet at the level of finance 
being made available tt> the new 
Welsh Fourth Channel Autho¬ 
rity. 

Kingdom Channel Four to -be 
“wrapped around” the Welsh 
programmes as far as possible. 

'The Government agreed to 
grant, the Welsh language ser¬ 
vice on the-fourth channel after 
the threat -of a hunger strike 
by Mr ' Gwynfor Evans, the 
Plaid Cymru leader, and fears 
of civil disorder in Wales. It 
will start broadcasting 22 hours 
a week of Welsh language pro¬ 
grammes from September 1982, 

Mr Abse said they had been- for an experimental period of 
told by Harlech Television, the three years. 
independent company 1 which 
will provide the programmes, 
thac.it needed more than £30m 
to.produce a first dass service, 
and to.compete properly for 
viewers. 

The Independent Broadcast¬ 
ing Authority was planning to 
make about £21m available to 
the Welsh authority, and while . 
the committee realized that a 
commercial company was hard¬ 
ly likely to underestimate the 
money it wanted, it was Worried 
by. the scale of the .difference. 

The committee was keen not 
to . exacerbate the conflicts 
between Welsh and English Paper 448). 

. Mr Geraint Howells,' Liberal 
MP for .Cardigan, aod Mr 
Geraint'. Morgan, Conservative 
MP for Denbigh, presented a 
minority report -urging ' that 
Welsh language programmes 
should be increased each year 
bv five hours a week "until one 
channel -in Wales was broad¬ 
casting entirely in Welsh. 

Second Report from the Committee 
on Welsh Affairs Broadcasting in 
the Welsh' Language and the 
Implications far Welsh and Non- 
Welsh -Speaking Viewers and 
Listeners '■ (tn be published In 
August' as House o£ Commons 

Crucial bridge match lost 
From Our Bridge Correspondent; Birmingham 

Bridge Championships in Birming¬ 
ham, the Great Britain team 
played -indifferently in the crucial' 
match against Sweden and lost 
frr-14. As France beat Ireland 
20- minus 2 - they moved into 
second place, but only half a 
victory paint ahead of Great 
Britain. •• 

There are two rounds left but 
Great Britain must play against 
tbe leaders, Poland and France. 
Standings after Round- IS: 
1. Poland. 053',: a. Francv. 304V 3. 

snik,rts-.h?- Ajsra,)^ 

ipmunjr. j&b: n. Sweden.. lSB1-: 
equal y. Belgium and Denmark. 137; 
11. Netherlands. 122: 12. Spain, nu; 
Jo. Israel. ,115: equal 14. Finland. 
Ireland 106: 16. Urtend. lOl; 17. 
Swluorland. 96; 18. Luxembourg 45. 
The women's championship has 
become even closer. France, the 
leaders, beat Austria.' by only 
17—3 while Great Britain was 
collecting maximum points against 
Germany- Only ' two points 
separate the leading teams with 
two matches remaining.. ... 
RESULTS: Round IT: Inland 15. 
Swndon 5: Great Brfialn 20. GermaitT 
mlriua lrsoaln 20. Swttwrtand^ O: 
llal.y 12. Danmark R; land 11. Nether¬ 
lands 9; France 17. Austria 3: Finland 
n»(*. 

University news 
Oxford 
SOMERVILLE COLLEGE: lectureship 
in music (1981-1985): Gillian M 
i uckrr (London). Randall Ma elver, 
ragarch to law or me college 1979- 
1481: Lecturership In English ildffi- 
)992i: Mrs Catherine L Slorr: 
Ij-ciurcrshlp _ln Economics 11981- 
1982): S K Matin: Ernest Cook 
Reaoarch Fellowship In Environmental 
studies 1983-19857 Trydy A Watt, 
former corammer of the collage, 

Durham 

Professor John Frederick Dewey, 
of New York State University, has 
been appointed to a chair in 
geology, as from January 1. 1982. 
Dr Patrick Rabbitt, oftical fellow' 
and p[■selector in psychology at 
Queen's College, Oxford Univer¬ 
sity. has been appointed to a chair 
in psychology, as from April 1, 
1982. 
Other appoint meats : 
Visiting ocorps*or. law: Sir Gordon 
Slitin. Advota In Gmenl. Court of- 
.luiticp. Ettrapean Community, honor¬ 
ary lectureship. French: Miss I Hlno- 
mareh. Principal or 5t Aldan's College; 
acting chairman, board or stndM in 
pajnehology.' Dr G W Granoer i Michael- 
man Term and Eplgbany Term. 1982.1: 
RPCK, Viewdata fellow: Dr M W_ B 
Parsons, (three years from October l}. 
Lecturers: M B Ctettffiann. BA, 
.iceBurning: K F Hilliard. BA. German: 
M Jones. BA. archaeological sciences: 
M H WUdersptn. BA. LLB. law. - 

Grants 
nverms Devdopmeni Admlnistrallont 
ES9.243 over two and a half years to 
Professor D Boulter (or the Investiga¬ 
tion- " Physiological constraints to 
yin]d and quality defects tn rtoe. fn 
relation to rink ahalomy and phjsl- 
ologS" 
Science Research Council: £32.150 over 
ttpra^ws^to Dr Sf M .Braokc. for the 

ir Hemolytic dHvago 

reactions of the aliphatic. cartMtt- 
fniorine - bond under mild condlUons: 
X2P.200 over three years to Professor 
Rosemary J Cramp for an Investigation. 
" Thcrainlun-laBsccncD datlda of coarse 
wares froot.Worth Brtaiit.lv th* we- 
dose Irehitknw- Iron age To earty 
medieval ‘-: £106.600 nsr three years 
to Dr J Howard, for the investigation. 
" Pulsed raman studies In xeoiitcs and 
absortxxf nudqcules C59.STT over 
three years m. Prafcaror H Marsh and 
Dr C King for the taTOstlga&on. 
"Axial, now reversal and- Its 
associated flow structures In conAned 
Turbulent - swirling flows'': £48.467 
.over three years to Professor G. G 
Roberts and Dr M c Pfity tor- lire 
investigation. " The Physics of Lanp- 
malr-Biodgoll film devices ". 
North or England Cancer Research 
Campaign: £29.728 over Uiw years to 
Dr k Bowler’ lor ib<* Investigation. 
".A study of ihe potential applKatlon 
nf inmtbnB* flnlataers tn enhancing 
Ihe imulllvlty of tumour cells (o 
hyperthermia ". 
Society for Promoiinn ChrUtlan Know¬ 
ledge: £42.000 over three years to 
support a Viewdata 'fellow in tho 
department of th oology,- 

Liverpool 
Appointments. 
Mr D Anois, director-' (part-time) 

..of the bio-mechanics and medical 
phyislcs unit, department of sur¬ 
gery, to. take .full-time appoint¬ 
ment from September 1. 
Senior lecturen: M j Marais, haama- 
lalogy; J Born, forensic Datholaay; 
C J Stoddard, suegsrv. 
.Ucunn: Eve Roscnharr. German: X 
Mason, modem history: R G Comoion, 
Inorganic physical and industrial che- 

■ mistnr; Julie L Mohamcd, computa¬ 
tional and *1311*11001 seiencs: D Hor¬ 
nier. medicine: J C Daman, orrhc*- 
paedlc and accident turocry: J R no-- 
nev. oaiholciqy; D V GallachT. ohv- 
inolopy: J CHUon. osyrhlnirv: T V Mow; 
surgery: M A Jones. Katherine S Wil¬ 
liams, law: B G Willard, civil enmn- 
eertnp’: Camille R VaUlant. cetannarv 
anatomy: Z WoldehlweL veterinary 
ss&otosy: F P Httrohy. oCOnanic and 
basinaM studisi. 

Bristol. 
Appointments 
Professor £ L Dagless,' BSc. PhD 
(Surrey), lecturer in ■ electrical 
engineering and electronics at 
Manchester University Institute of 
Science and Technology, to* the 
Imperial Group Chair in micro¬ 
electronics. 
Professor £ Rhys Davies. MA MB, ‘ 
BChif (Cambridge), consultant 
radiologist. Bristol Royal Infirm¬ 
ary, aod honourary eft a cal lec¬ 
turer. _ Bristol UtEversity. to the 
chair in radiodiagnosfs, in succes¬ 
sion to Professor Sir Howard 
AliddlemUs. 
Professor P- Townsend. BA 
i Cantab), -professor of sociology, 
Essex Universiij', to the -chair in 
social administration .in succes¬ 
sion to Professor Roy Parker. 
Grants 
Dvpartmani or Energy* £103.Jl8l'to the 
physical chemistry and cl ell gngtnenrtng 
dWnwm. towardo 1 ItvcsHiH lions- of 
mpdics of wotUbiliiy and absarpOon in 
porous media and macromucfianlc* or 
fl®1* lynw HlaUmu through 

Radical Research Council- £79,216 to 
tbs bacteriology deportment towards 
invcMIoattOM of relationships between 
prodnetiuo herpes simple* virus tnfec- - 
don telency. racuirant disease and their 
.control: £57^27 to the biochemistry 
doparunnnt towards Investigation of the 
ammo add sequence, and structure of 
thb ardon transport protrin (Ban d)i 
of flw human arythroofie membrane: 
£3*>,966 ID the physiology department 
towards inns Uganda or anatomical 
invention tons or localize (tan In arrarmt 
and i«Keren! paths of tfiv eerefaeUor 
cortex. 
Pdcfirr Research Da Unci I: CM .32* »o 
the physics departmenr towards experl- 
menu on 5PS CERN development of 
new detect ore. study of new EPS and 
LEP expartmaitts. 

Wellcome Trust: Can.402 lo medicine 
department toward* -)udy of the carbn- 
nidrale mote lies of mucus glycoprntrtns 
llorsrme Betting Levy Board5^ 
to veterinary medicine departnvnil to¬ 
wards Investigation nf factors aliening 
haemodynamics in the horse. ” 
foetal Sdence Rpsoarcn Council; 
C21.058 to School fur Advanced Urban 
Studios as a sapplowentary grant to- 
words invostloaiton at UnnlNnentation 
la planning systems. 

Sombampton- 
Appa laments 
Dr D Bellos, lecturer in French, 
Edinburgh University, to the Sec: 
ond Chair of French with effect 
from April 1, 1982. 
Title and status of professor has 
been conferred on Dr A J 5am- 
brook. Reader in EuglKh, with 
effect from August 1, 1981. 
Readerships: Dr J W Emalrr and Dr 
P J Hrndra. both senior lPrrprmi in 
chomUtry. with affect tram August 1. 
1981. 

Newcastle ’ 
Appointment 

Dr J V Soames to the chair of 
Orel pathology in the dental 
school, from October 1,1981. 

Keele 
Grant' , 
Deportment or Education and Sr lance: 
£136.000 for research-tnio tho odnea- 
ttoaal and- vocational experience of 13 
to ifl-»ear-«ld chUdran of ndnomy 
athftic groups. 

Brunei . . 
Appointment 
Professor G Musgrave lo s per: 
sona] chair in the electrical 
engineering and electronics 
department. 

25 years agio 
From The Times , of Wednesday, 

July 25. 39afi. . 
• Washington, July .24.—President 
Eisenhower returned from Panama 
today to find a fine kettle of fish 
brewing in. the Republican Party 
over the open revolt led by Mr 
Stasseu against ' Mr Nixon’s 
nomination for tbe vdce-presidency. 
This move, as already explained, 
had been foreshadowed by the 
counsels of a group of palace 
advisers that Republican fortunes 

. in the November election would be 
far better served by* the prefer¬ 
ment of Governor Herrer of 
Massachusetts as tbe President's 
running mate, a matter that 
assumes more than normal -signifi¬ 
cance from persistent doubts about 
the President’s health. Mr Stas- 
sen’s apparent attempts to force 
the issue, front which tbe Presi¬ 
dent at all events bad not deterred 
him, have brought sounds of fitty 
from most Republicans in. Con- 
-gress and the party managers who 
have long been interpreting Presi¬ 
dent Elsenhower's warm, if some¬ 
what evasive, compliments to Mr 
Nixon as a virtual commitment co 
Ms candidacy. There is some 
authority for stating that Mr 
Stassen would.not have come into 
the open if tiie President had in¬ 
timated that be was determined to 
have Mr Nixon on the ticket or 
that a move on Mr Herter’s behalf 
would embarrass Mm. 

Lord Thomeycroft,' CH, 
chairman of the'Conservative 

Party, Is 72 tomorrow. 

Lord Amulrqe,* 81 Mr James 
Butler, 50 ; ! Mrs! F. (Vivienne) 
Entwfstle, 94 ; General Sir Richard 
Gale, 85; Sir Charles Gordon. 63 ; 
The -Rev Derek Harbord, .79 : Mr 
B. Godman Irvine, MP, 72: 
Professor Sir John McMichael, 77 : 
Professoc W. R. Niblett. 75. 

TOMORROW : Sir Peter Carey, 
58 ; Lord Champion, 84 ; Mr Vitas 
Gerulaitis, 27 ; Sir Arthur Gosling. 
«°VMr ,MJ5k Jogger, 38; Miss 
Barbara Jefford, 51; Mr Stanley 
Kubrick, 53 : Sir Richard Miller, 
77 ; Mrs. .Sally Oppcubeim, -MP, 
51 ; Sir Frank Price, 59 ; Rear- 
Admiral Sir Edward Rebbeck, 80 ; 
Sir Derek Riches, 69; Professor 
Sir John Stallworthy, 75; Mr 
M. H. W. Wells, 54. 

Mr Anthony Herbert (Tony) 
Tomlin, DFC who died suddenly 
in Stamford on July 18, aged 68, 
was bora in Cricklewood and 
educated at-Marlborough Col¬ 
lege* and Lincoln College,- 
Oxford. 

He became a schoolmaster 
and taughf classics, before the 
Second World War at the Royal 
School, Armagh, . and after 
it at Framtingham -College, 
Bancroft’s School, Sandbach 
Grammar School and finally 

his Stamford School until 
retirement a few years ago. 

During the Second World War 
he served with the RAF and 
reached -the rank of squadron 
leader. In January, 1944, while a 
flight lieutenant and Lancaster 
bomber pilot . with No 619 
sqnadron, he was awarded the 
DFC and bar within five days 
for outstanding service, fie was 
President of Stamford Royal 
Air Forces Association at tbe 
time of his death. 

MR RONALD SLADE MR G. CAMBANIS 
Mr Ronald E. G. Slade, BEM, 

who retired’ as 'deputy editor of 
the House of Commons Official 
Report in January, 1978, died 

.' on July 23, at the age of 68. 
Slade joined the Parliamen¬ 

tary Press Gallery before the 
Second World. War as a reporter 
with the Press Association. 
During the war be was personal 
assistant to Marshal of the 
Royal Air Force Lord Tedder, 
at the time Deputy Supreme 
Commander, Allied Forces in 
Europe. 

In 1946 Slade joined Hansard, 
and he became deputy editor in 
October, 1975. 

Mr Christopher Gordon -Lle- 
weUia Cory, MYO, at one time 

. County. Commissioner ■ for 
Scouts m East Glamorgan and 
later Chief Commissioner for 
Wales, died on July 20. He was 
.50. . . . 

Cory was a member of the 
Broadcasting Council for Wales 
frir five years from 1961, and a 
member - of the Welsh Arts 
Council. He was appointed a 
Deputy Lieutenant for Glamor¬ 
gan in 1969. 

General Alexander Kotikov, 
’who was Russian Military 
Commandant in East Berlin 
from 1946 to 1950, has died at 
the age of 79. During his time in.' 
Berlin the Russians blocked 
land access to the city, which 
led to the setting up of the 
Berlin airlift in 1948. 

Mr Herbert A. J- Holngalle, for 
many years editor of the Ce_ 
Daily News, a distinguished 

Mr George Cambanis, the t 
Greek shipping magnate and 
race horse owner, died in 
Greece on July 23. 

Cambanis owned Tolmi which 
was narrowly beaten in the 
1,000 Guineas this year. Last, 
summer he had his first classic.. 
success when Tyrnayos won the' 
Irish Sweeps Derby. 

Much of Cambanis’s recent 
success was due to the stud 
career of his mare StilvL one of 
the top sprinters 6f 1972. 
Through Stilvi he bred the fast 
two-year-old Tromos, top of the 
European :Free. Handicap in 
1978, together with Tachypous, 
runner-up to Nebbiolo in tbe 
1977 2,000 Guineas, and Taxiar- 
cbos. - • 

Harry Chapin the American 
singer and song-writer-, died in 
a.'road accident on the Long 
Island expressway on July 16 ait 
the age of 38. 

IBs songs were often con¬ 
cerned 'with familiar radical 
subjects and his concert tours 
were widely popular. A number 
of his records became best¬ 
sellers, among them “Taxi”. 

In . 1978 - President Carter 
appointed him to the Com¬ 
missionon World Hunger. 

Lieutenant-Colonel George 
Halliburton Foster Peel Vere- 
Laurie, who died on July 22 at 
the age of 74, was High Sheriff 
of - Nottinghamshire in 1957-58, 
and was a Deputy Lieutenant 
for the county. He was well 
known in the bunting field and 

GirdJers’ Company 
Tbe following have bees elected 
officers of the Girdlers* Company 
for the coming year- 
Msslsr: Mr g n Seaton. Upper Warden: 
Mr A J R Falrclauqli. Middle Warden: 

J*WBr 

Qotbworkers3^ 
Company 
The.following .have been elected 
officers of the Cloth workers’ 
Company -for the ensuing year : 
Mosior: Mr Briar h Maly on. Sailor 
Wardens: Mr E John Herd. Mr w An- 
thew BroWR' Junior Wantons: Alder- 
mar sir Pctrr Gadsden, viscount Slim. 

Caipentos’ 
Company 
The following' have been elected 
officers or the Carpenters’ Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year: 
Maw or: Mr A R Robertson. Senior War¬ 
den: the Heir Pei»r Bra by. Middle 
Worden; Mr R B A Smith. Junior War¬ 
den: Mr F-E Newman, - 

journalist, and formerly - The- - was closely associated with the 
Times correspondent in running of the South Notts 
Colombo, has died at the age of Foxhounds and the Grove and 
82. Rufford Hunt. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev R Amis. 
of Holboach Hum and Hnlbrach Hank, 
diocese of Lincoln. 10 ho View or Lonq 
BrnnirtBlon With FoMon. same dioevy 

Tho fiev A Beulnr. Vicar ol bl 
■Vanin. tUfrcion. diocese of Derby. 10 
he Vicar of Si Gpotqo. Closaop. same 
diocese. 

The Rev B Cowed, curate or Ledtourv 
and Eaunor. dlocose of Hereford. To 

bridge, diocese of Durham , 
The Peo P M Ho.V-e. \ irar ol -Jl 

-tninu,- CnOiey. diocese o* 
lo be Vicar of Hrilcsdon; dloce.e nf 

Priest In Chare? - Tho Rev X OHionphTres. Cj; 

si -flsw&iSsss 

■wvsv srr 

id crab aod Tlrartiire anAFarto Owf":. 
bertarne and Bfalshflcld. same dloffLsc. 

be Term Vlcarln (fie Woolcr iGJeti- cJiaololn^fo the Bl*hQ,pyof Oxford, din- 
dale) Croup and Team ministry, in * nr Oxldnl n> b« TOtor in. Old 

g-«£n,°l!SSra.r,>Oodr1og.on Conegn. 

The Rev N Dauqbirv. Cnaplaln or 
Puiom . Harottal, Dertiy- Olorese of 
Derby lo be Rector of CM ion. Noroury 
and Sc els tea. some dome. 

The Rev C Elllon. "Bertor of Si 
Martin's. Windermere. diocese of 
Carlisle, to be also Honorary- Canon 
Ol GarUtle CaoiedraL sane d_-ocese 

Die BOV. A Fooilll. Peclor of ihe 
Camt-lol Croon, diocese' of Bath and 
Wens, to be Diocesan VKssloner wiih 
special mptmsthlIlly for Lincoixishlre, 
diocese of Lincoln. 

The Rev J Galbraith. Vicar of neon- 
Ipq St James, diocese of. Lincoln, io be 
rdupialn of "■ Oporto. diocese nf 
Gibraltar la Lurope. 

Tho Rev J n Goid'iDillh. Team Vicar 
of Ellesmere Port, diocese of Chester, 
io he Priest In Charge nf St Michaels. 
Pleasey. diocese of DcTbv. 
■ The Rev -B w o UatKner. Vicar ol 
Bameiby. SouUt Humberside, dinette 
at -Lincoln, io be Blshoo's Adrtser for 
iodusirtal Wort, In Ihe Derby area, 
dfocoso or Derby-. 
...TJir -Rev MNP Haig- Vicar of Sr 
Michael. Bykcr. diocese of NnwaiUt. 
to be Vicar of Si James. Bcnu-ci. 
Newcastle UtWIYbe. same djocese. 

Carton J 5 Hannon. Vicar of Rt 
Peter's. Swlnlon. diocese of Man- 
ch«ier to be vtcar of St Edwm. Hlqh 
CantscUffe with St Marys. Pierce- 

The Rev N J Moloiur. Team vicar in 
Great Oi-sh^m Tram Ministry, nlose -e 
or Oxford, io be Priest in Charac.or 
Wc^ion Tlirviile, same, djorcsc. ■_ 

The Rov R n H Porthouie. Rector or -> - 
SoL-^rorih wlm Crnslwlri. d'oeesr. or .- 
Norwich, lo Ll> Vicar of Hailsham. dio- . 
ec»e or Chlchnlrr. ,h:’: 

The nrr M fohii'earti. Member o*. (he—- 
Social rtnd indutirui Team « Rrtsinl - 
Cathedral, dioerse of Brlaloi. In he - . 
Member of Ihe North Humbcr'lde Indus- . 
trial Chaplaincy, diocese of Yort. > .. . 

Canon juernen Slmnnwjn. virar■ ot -• 
St Vargarri.. Puuiey. diocrae of South- 
wars, to be Reclnr nf Si Mary, Barnes, 
same dlocrse , 

The Rev J D v S-milh. Hector of i 
Twvford. Gin*:. Blnirv. ThrmelUiorpe 
and Wood Norton, and Rural Dihin of 
Fparham. dioerio of Nnrwieh. fo on- 
Rccfnr or tlir ticmptull Croup of 7" 
PanshM. same diocese. 

The Rev D A Southward. Vicar nl 
Crosby Rjvmw.'onh. dinrm* of Gar- . 
lisle, lo be also Honorary Canon of . 
Carilrle Cathedral, hoiiii- diocese - . 

The Rev A G Sparham. Vlcjr* ol 
Christchurch. WlnrthUI. and - 
Wort: Adviser. tOocvse of Bradford. • lo 
he Dlovcvsn Dlrertor ol Education and 
Adult Advisee in the. dtoenso or bt.. 
Edmundsbary ana Ipswich. 

Furniture enthusiast delights auctioneers 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

A new enthusiast for English oak 
furniture has turned up in London 
this week,- much to the delight of 
Sotheby’s and Christie’s. Mr K. 
Splrig Of Lugano, Switzerland, 
accounted for about one- third of 
Sotheby's' oak sale yesterday; he 
had bought' a further 39 lots at 
Christie’s the day before. 

He paid die top price in yester¬ 
day’s sale at £2,700 (estimate 
£1,000 to £1.500) for an early 
eighteenth-century oak bureau 
bookcase: his cheapest purchase 
was a nineteeatb-century turned 
wooden bowl at £32 (estimate £15 
to £20). In between he bought six 
gateleg tables, a fine William and . 
Mary example at £620 (estimate 
£400* w £600) and a pnor one of 
similar date with restorations at 
£160 (estimate £200 -to. £3001. 

He was also after the Windsor 
chairs, including a late eighteenth- 
century yew and elm. comb-back 

armchair at £490 (estimate £300 
to £500) and a 'mid-nineteenth 
centurv armchair with double 
pierced splat at £120 (estimate £100 
to £150). - 

” He made the difference be¬ 
tween a dull sale and a good 
sale ”, Sothobv’s commented. The 
auction totaUed £43,203, with 7 per 
cent unsold. 

Christie’s South Kensington 
achieved a near sell out with an 

the craft whose techniques have 
hardly changed for 2*W years and - \ 
alraost all the 269 lots wcr«L. 
acquired by woritihjS bookbinders. 

A group of prewar slnust-ifii"!. 
condition tools made the top pnei- 
Gilt borders we rolled nn with 
wheel shaped tool1!: a group « " 
four border rolls, including -Gre^K 
kev patterns and Virrumn scrolls, - 
sold for £330. The top price wss 
£750 • for a group of 50 cenrre 

unusual ale : surplus bookbinding Vre“w»ls tritlf hand 
• 1 i fn, fnnmn; tools consigned Tor sale Ire W. _ 

Morrell and. Company, of Covent 
Garden. The sale totalled £25,900. 
with 2 per cent unsold. 

. To have your books specially 
bound in finely tooled leather is 
an expensive game nowadays and 
Morrell's have acquired a mini- 
ber nf companies Thai were going 
under, and with them a surplus 
of tools. However, amateurs are 
beginning to taka an inters* 

engraved brass stamps for ccntnus 
ornamental motifs on the spins- 

Tho tool has to he wanned with - 
a store before it is applied, to .tiie.. -- 
sold leaf and stove* were .also for 
sale. A stove in working P™£r> 
converted in natural - 
£100: but four- unconverted S*3 
finishing stoves were a iwre 
daunting proposition an® ony' 
fetched £20, 
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Somerset’s batsmen must pass 
the test of speed set by Clarke 

P;* John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Pomcr-ct will be bidding for 
their first Benson and Hedges title 
at Lord's today and Surrey for 
their second. For Surrey it will 
b? their third onc-dav final in 
three years ; they lost to Middle¬ 
sex in the final of the Benson 
and Hedges in 1979 and to Middle¬ 
sex in laxt year's Gillette Cup 
final. 

Because they have Vivian 
Richards to bat Tor them and 
Garner to bowl. Somerset arc ex¬ 
pected to win. Bur they bad them 
both on Wednesday, when North¬ 
amptonshire beat them in the 
new NarWcst competition and. to 
set against. Garner, Surrey have 
Sylvester Clarke, another Barba¬ 
dian and capable of bowling quite 
a* fast and unpleasantly as 
Roberts. Holding, Thomson or 
anyone else you care to mention. 

The country is littered with 
batsmen and others who have 
been struck this season by Clarke. 

The duel between him end 
Richards should be wen worth 
seeing, just as the reception that 
Botham gets .after, his great, inn¬ 
ings at Headlngley should be worth 
hearing.. . - 
' it is more for their batting than 
their bowling that Somerset are 
warm favourites. - Besides Richards 
and Botham, Rose has been show-. 
tag some form recently; Denning 
is batting as well as. ever, Roe¬ 
buck better than last year and 
Popple well with much promise.' 

IF Somerset's batting is stronger 
'than Surrey’s, Surrey are as strong 
in attack, with Jackman, Knight, 
Thomas and Pocock to support 
Clarke. There is unlikely to be a 
place for- Payne, who did more 
than anyone towards Surrev’s 
■semi-final victory .over Leicester¬ 
shire, and because each side ' 1$ 
allowed only two Overseas players, 
there is not one for intikhab 
either. 

Behind the stumps for Somerset 
rbere will be one of tbe steadier 
of tbe old school in Taylor aqd for 

Surrey. Just about’the. best of rbe 
younger, ones in Jact Rlcba^, 
who should be fit despite' a 
bruised thumb. ■■ 

The match starts" at ll! o'clock 
and is a sell-out:- -Hie prize for. 
the winners . Is £8,500, for ,.ihe 
runners-up, £3,500. In the 10 years 
of me competition tbe sides .have 
met twice before, Surrey -winning 

-by one wicket at the .Oval in 1975 
and by four wickets at Taunton in - 
,1930. . . .. 

On the second occasion Somer¬ 
set . had neither Garner., nor 
Richards ; on the first they had 
six of today’s side (Rose, Denning; 
Richards, - Botham. ■ Tayjor and 
BreakwelJ) and Surrey only three 
.(Howarth, Roope and Jackmaal. 

Somerset [ Fromi: B c - nos* 
icuuini. p- w DMintag, T v A 

JHebard*. P M .Roebuck, I T.soUwn, 
V" Max**. W. f M. Pop pi i well, P J S 
Tsylor. D Brakwin, J Conor. C N 
Drrdflr. 3 W Lloyds K ,'P Jennings. 
H R. Mosel ay. 

SURREY I from I: H □ V KnSahi 
icaoami.- c- s ciunoo. a v hdiku-ui. 
D M Smith, u A Lynch. C .ft Hoops. . 
C J mcharti, • D J Thom**. S T 
Clarke ft ' D- Jackman. P l Pocock, 

.1 ft, Pane, loruibab Aim. ■ ( 

Allott strikes and Middlesex run out 
By Keith Macklin 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire beat 
Middlesex by 42 runs. 

One vital blow from Aliort and 
Two unfortunate run-outs in the 
43rd and 45th overs of tbe Middle¬ 
sex Innings, gave Lancashire an 
unexpected and late victory. David 
Lloyd had earlier cemented the 
Lancashire innings, and his 81- 
carned him the man of the match 
award. 

Middlesex, replying to 231 for 
eight, had reached 175 for five in 
the 43rd over, with Edmonds' and 
Emburey apparently well in con¬ 
trol nf the situation. Allott was 
recalled by Clive Lloyd, and 
promptly bowled Edmonds, and 
then Downton was foolishly run 
out as Emburey galloped up the 
wicket calling him for an impos¬ 
sible single. 

When Selvey slipped and fell, 
helplessly as a beached whale.' 
again as Emburey flew up the 
pitch, Middlesex were 184 foe 
eight. Hughes and Daniel quickly 
succumbed and Lancashire beat 
Middlesex in a one-day game for 
ihc second time in 12 days. They 
now travel to Hampshire for the 
quarter-final game in the NacWcst 
Trophy on August 5. 

Play started at last at 11.25 ant 
on a cold, blustery day. and Lan¬ 
cashire made a bad start with 
FowJer having his stumps dis¬ 
turbed in Daniel's first over. - 
However, Kennedy and David 
Lloyd came together and avoided 
further disasters, although they 
were models of caution and slow 
in scoring against the pace of 
Daniel and Selvey. 

Tbe pace of tbe Innings quick¬ 
ened when Emburey was called up 

with bis off breaks in the 16th 
over. Lloyd hit his first ball for 
Four, and he and Kennedy - then 
accelerated to take 50 runs off 10 
overs. 

Brearley recalled Daniel and he 
took out Kennedy's . leg stump 
when be had scored 46. At luocn 
Lancashire had reached 103 for 
two off 32 overs. Afterwards 
Lloyd continued " his ~ solid and 
occasionally adventurous innings, 
providing an anchorage "'for-The 
Lancashire innings just as he had 
done so many times in the great 
Lancashire one-day years of tbe 
mid seventies. 

Partners came and went, com¬ 
piling a few runs aod producing 
useful stands, and Lancashire 
reached 231 for eight; Lloyd being 
run out five- minutes from the end 
of tbe' timings for an 81 which 
included seven fours. Tbe ■ most 
dangerous and economic Middle¬ 
sex bowler was Daniel with four 
for 28. . 

Middlesex - made a -worse start 
than Lancashire bad done. -Brear- 
ley. for whom.'the Headlngley 
Test victory obliterated a poor 
batting performance in' tbe match, 
was out to Radford's second ball. 
Middlesex had to score at a rate 
of 3.86 runs an over to win: not 
a too demanding task, and- Slack 
and Barlow took time to con¬ 
solidate the innings. * - 

The game become nicely bal¬ 
anced when Barlow was caught 
at mid-off and - Gacting chopped 
the hall on to his stumps,' both 
off Radford.- 'At tea . Middlesex 
were 88 for three, with the light 
variable and rain clouds'hovering, 
and the big talking point whether 
Slack could reach his 600 runs in 
a week. 

Slack-had scored l6l-aot out 
Tour, and 248 not ^out-in his. last 
three innings, but was not des¬ 
tined to set.to 500 io- a week. He 
was missed badly by _FovyIer behind 

.the wicket and Allott. at square leg 
before throwing, away his wicket. 

He went down.'the pitch ..to 
Simmons., and -although-Fowler did 
not catch, the ball cleanly first 
time, he still bad time .for .the 
stumping. ... . 
-• • LANCASHIRE -i 
A Kennedy. t> DaiUM.46 
fG Fowler, b OmieF ' .. - ... O 
DLloyd, ran .out ...'■ j.1 .. .. 81 
•C Jr-Uovd. b Denial. •-..... a •C H -JUoyd. b Denial. - ..... ? 
D P Buohes. -*t Downton. h 

Smburw- .T_ . '26 
J Simmon*.- b Jfustie* -- 1$ 
J Abrahams, c Bartow, b Selvey 6 
2 y fc Danlff --T .. - .. .-16 
S J O'SUauahnessy. not- out ..." 18 
N V Radford, not out" .. . . 7 

Extras Cb 3. vtt ID; w 61 . .. 19 

Total t8 wjds. fip overs 1 '231 
- P J-'W Audit dld'-hoi bat. . 

FALL OF WICKETS: l—l. 2—IOO. 

fca» ■ 
tJSrgs&six.i, 

- ’ MIDDLESEX - 
e Belov. Jb Aftott -ti 

W NI Start-.bL fowler b Simmons 53 

c R&oZr!™' f. s'mmoni- * ^ 
M X b tomtom .. f it 
J ^ anbury. noi -Gvat (l - • a5 

%i VfiS cb MS* b.D Uord % 
tb l. l-b 9. w 1; 

—-19—0; T---Q %-T 
§: Hwhu 

Umptros: a AapUial] and R Julian.' 

When! Surrey were flying high: Roope (left) bas Davison 
caught behind off.tbe: bowling of "Carke (right). 

Leicestershire emerge 
from glocHn with win 

Trom Mitchell Platts *. 
Wassehaar, July 24-. 1 . 

Nicholas Price, of Zimbabwe, 
put together a 68. four under par, 

*to -move into a two stroke lead 
after the- second-round' of‘.the 
£40,000 -Dutch Ooen, sponsored by 
KLM, on The Hague coarse here 
today.-It gave 4dmr sin aggregate 

• of 135 tune under par. at the?half 
way stage. - ■ . 

‘ Rafael-- Alarcon -(Mexico3 and 
EamosD Darcy (Irtiand), Who had 
Shared-the Hrav round lead with 
Price, both took 74 to lose around. 
Jeff Ball,---a 24-year-old from 
Bristol, moved info-second place' 

. on die .leader board .with a Go for 
■ 137 and tie" if two shots, ahead of 
Harold -Henning (South Africa 1, 
Florentine Molina (Argentina), 
and '-Tom Siednnanu (USj. 

Raymond Floyd, a former 
United ' States: Masters champion 
failed to make his exp«ted charge 

; on this dunes course and he took 
73 to finish setan- shots adrift of 
Price, and there were some heavy 
casualties with Mark James,-Kick 
Jc4i and: Des. Smyth failing to:sur¬ 
vive -the bait way guillotine which 
came- down ar 148, four over- par. 

Price has .come to terms with 
the facetbat be must seek nice ess 
in tbe game with the swing that 
he has possessed since his amateur 
days. There;.has never seemed 

: much, wrong-with it, but Price be¬ 
came concerned earlier this year 
that be was not getting good con¬ 
tact and tie attempted to rebuild 
the string. - . ■ 

Since he won the Swiss Open 11 
months, ago and the South African 

Masters, at.the start of .this year, 
it appearrd to bej»- strange deci¬ 
sion dnd icfeerttndy had an ad- 

■'verse" effect on his -game, because 
tie suffered a . succession of 

: mediocre' performances Which led 
to him returning home mentally 
exhausted. .... 

' Price, however,, has returned to 
his old swings Which: helped him 
into the top -25 In.‘last week's 
Open, add this Wedt'he I* again 
showing bis rich potential. Today’s 
68;'might have'been much better 
because be started by taking three 
putts at the third to^-dtop a shot 
add be went -on to miss; on - six 
occasions from inside eigbr feet 
for birdies.-'Htt' puftfr was like a 
magic wand from longer' ntngp 
and he holed putts of more than 
15 feet for five of his six Wfdles 
and he missed only one''fcurway 

•and one green. 
Hall is something of a loiter'qu 

- the golf tour. Be travels, in a 
single decker bus converted .into- 
a’ moyrizetf home for his 'wife and. 
himself. He has t repea redly pro-1 
duced proprisihg rounds but be has 
found it d'iFficult to string them 
together in-‘order to . produce .a 
.significaifr result.-This season Ms 
best finish is 12th 'in tbe Coral, 
tlaspc .but' he is .UQW;well placed 
to rmprovi upon that. ■; 

HoVeVer, he . .will " nedd to ■ 
remain less absentminded off ..the 
course. Earlier 1 this - season - he 
forgot to post his entry form for, 

' the ;Opeh and' tie' played instead 
In.a prp-am in Geneva.’ Yesterday 
he had'foiir birdies ^n a.virtually 
flawless 'performance. • r" " 

Id swing as 
sir way 
' ‘-The surprisfog. exit, was 
that df'Sandy L^e, who disqualf- 
fied -himself by givix« up at the 
14th hole. There be had twice 
lost halls aod, since, he. was During 
to repair the damage ©f a first 
round 77, he -decided there wai 
little point into continuing to 
mark Jus card since it was dear.- 
'to him that' be would, not survive 
the .cut- Roger Dayis, of Aos- 
train, also lost two halls at one 
bole, where be .took due, hut to 
his credit' be completed- a 71 to 
remain in the championship. 

. LEADING. KMtll: BS: N Pricr- 
■ izunbabwfti. 67. 68; '157: J Halt 

iGBi. «S?. 68: 239: H Reuntna (S 
Afrit*'), 71. 66: ■ F Melltit fArowi- 

iti:- ft . Alarcoa i Mexico j. 6*: 
Brawn iGBi. 71. .70:. M. CBlwa1 

iSpain'!. 71. 70: ,B Demur (Ireland!. 
07. 74; M MannMH TKaWi, 72. 6P: 

Ml ..GarcJ* (.Spaini. t£j. 72: S 
Torrtw* fOBI. 71. 70:. 142: M 
Thomas 71. 74: J Bland iSA). 72. 70: 
E Murray 7a 72: G Wattna iFrance i. 
6S. *74; C MObdv Tl. 71; 
.lUSi. 'M. .75: M Krantr tUSi. 
A9: A MIMhall 73. 69. . 

timer Brniati 'scores: 1*3: -M B«n- 
bHdae'-Tl. 72: G Cox^.TO:'H44: J. 
Benno« 73. 73; W Lonwnulr 70. T4-, 
C Mason. 70. .74; 149:.M James 76. 75. 

NORTH ■■ eXRWICK: 'PGA M*uonj 
g!SS^SiOTrsLffl?7i.,^.:T?<: 
70. F Boolrver fWMl BerVnJilrei. 71. 
74. 69. 73. Play-Off: O'Connor wm 
at • tlr*t axtra Jbole. 3W: P GUI ■ 
iKnowlr Parti. -75. 74. 73, 71. 295: 
p Skerrttt isr Anna's’ . ,73.- 75. 73, 
72, 294; A .MJIrerfl CUvinp«on> .■ -7*. 
77 74. 69. M J Skerrttt <WMra*]«*i» 

7B3M^[{?eUiiSSS*Vco7^J5i«S?r 
75. BO. ^74. .71. J Panton - <G!an- 
bnnrifi. 75. 76. 75. 74, 4 MsTUtt 
(Whitlow). 73. 73. 72 73. 

Welsh ignore reputations of England 

East dives twice to catch 
Gloucestershire out 

Second XI competition. 
IXWor S ,c Gladwin 56j. Match. 

Bv Alan Gibson 
Bk/STOL' Essex beat Gloucester¬ 
shire by 122 runs. 

It hus rattier a disappointing 

not say it was sunny, but there was 
no rain. The score suggested a 
close match, but Gloucestershire 
were ail out for 85. and after the 
first few overs it was obvious that 
they had no hope. 

This present Gloucestershire 
team is not strong in batting once 
Zabeer is out. He has been in such 
marvellous form lately that he is 
rightly considered one -of the 
world masters (he is playing 
Richards on Tuesday evening in 
a single-wicket contest which will 
bring a large crowd to the Bristol, 
ground 1. but tbe trouble with 
having a world master in your XI 
Jm. r.*’?t jf he gets out early it 
represses the others, aod enlivens 
the opposition, disproportionately. 
It would have been a different 
maner if Procter had been there 
it follow, but his leg is still in 
platter, and he is doubtful whether 
he will be able to play again. 

Lever tiad Broad caught at tbe 
wicket from the fourth ball. Tn 
his third over Lever had Smvold 
leg-before. Phillips then effec¬ 
tively settled the match with the 
assistance of bis wicketkeeper. A 
diving catch to the right had 
Zaheer out and next ball a diving 
catch to [tie left bad Hignell out. 

There was not much Gloucester¬ 
shire could do after that. At lunch 
they had scrambled to 40 for Five, 
in 20 overs. It needed an innings 
of higti quality to restore life to 
:hc* match and there was nobody to 
do it. I thought Graveney was the 
uni'- remote chance, and be did 
make a few bold strokes, but was 
well caught at midwicker, the 
«core 72 for seven, in the 35th 
over. 

It was a good win by Essex. 
Perhaps the pitch was more 
difficult than it had been when 
Gloucestershire baited. Certainly 
the seafners got more movement, 
pad more varied hounces. What¬ 
ever you da about covering, pitches 
tin set affected when you have as 
much rain as has fallen here 
l.Ttely. Essex fielded sharply, 
Wiiw-led accurately, and gave 
nothing away. 

The man. of-the match award 
was made by Hemy Bloffeld, 
deputizing for Fred Titmus. Tftmus 
had to go back- to London, -and I 
suspect that Henry would like to 
have. done. But as it:was, he had 

to miss the '‘Donkey” school at 

Boodle’s last night, and made a 
sensible award, giving it to East, 

tihe Essex wicketkeeper. Wicket¬ 
keepers do not often get^ these 
honours, but one of the questions 

about such an award should surely 
be.: “ What was the decisive 
moments ? ”, and those-two blind¬ 
ing catches of Zaheer and Hignell 
qualified him. 

I remember Keith Miller, once 

.wanted to make Abrahams, a Lan¬ 

cashire substitute, man of the 
.match because he came on briefly 
and took a magnificent catch in the 
deep which changed tbe-course-of- 
the match. Miller, was, in my view,, 

quite right. But they would not 
let him. 

ESSEX ■ ■ 
G A Gooch, b Childs .. .. 35 
B R Hardie. l-b-w. h Whltnev %. 6 
A V Liney. c BalnbridHe. b ’ 

Cravtiw -. " .40 
K 5 MeEvan. h Gravrnay .. 9 
K H Pont, b -Childs .. .. S 
N Phillip. cAW Stovold. b 

Grivtntir .. •. 4 
S Turner, e Hlgaell. b WhlBW . . SO 
D H Pi-tap!e. b Balnbrtdge .. 16 
•R E East, run out .. ..33 
D E East. I* -Surridfle . . T 

J K Lever, not out .. .. 3 
Extras lb 5. l-b 20. vf 4. #-* 3i 30 

Total 59.3 overs .. ’ .. 207 
FALL OF WICKS!?: 1—17. 2—68. 

5—87. 4-104. 5—311. 6—123. 7— 
1=C. 8—179. V—197. 10—207. 

BOWUNG; U’hlmcx. 12—2—47—til 
Furrldoo. 11.3—3—SB—l; Bjlnbrldgn. 
12—O—5S—1: Childs. 32—2—B9—S: 
Graveney. 12—2—35—3. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE . 
B C- Broad, c □ E Eul. b Lever Q 
i A tv" Sidvoice, l-b-w. b Lever .. 5 

P Batn bridge, c D E East, b 
Pringle ;. - .. ..20 

Zaheer Abbas, c D E Ea»t« b 
Pfilllln. 3 

A J UloneU. C D E £a«i. b Phillip O ; 
M w Si oVold. run one .. .. 17. 1 
S J Wlnttavbank. b PWUlp . ..18 
* D A Urstvcner. c Phiiuo. b 

r e East .. .- :. - 10 
D Sum doe. c Hardie. b Pringle O 
J H Childs, b MeEwan. b Pringle 4- 
M R Whimev. not out .. .. 2 

Extras (b 8. l-b 4. w 2. n-b 2.i 16 

Total >2 overt .. R5 
TALL OF WICKETS: I—O. 2—13. 

3—17. 4—17. 5—15 6-54. 7—72.' 
B—77. 9—78.   85. , „ 

HOWLING: Lever. 7—3—15—2: 
PhlUlD. o—1—12—3: Prlnate. 9—2— 
12—-5^ Turner. ^12—0—24—O; R E 

Umpires- H D Bird and P J-Eele.- 

RS -v&SnSf 5 

M^r^Wn5. *r & ,A L 
, OODLEY: Notlknohamahlre IT afft 

3 dec IM A Fell SsTiSd 150 for 
n nn fnr Worcestershjro 

» d»c and 274 for 5 rtt.P. 
' . .‘Match drawn.- 

__M5SEU!V; GlOUCMtorsfa/n rff l^r 
■ 6*T*MHowt*rMSS.^ E G HodMos 4 for 70, 16a for 4. 

rr ioaSSn^9!y,m 545WarwIeMhlfJ K.aft®' + ™ 9 ggrWjzBri 'uur&jg'- 
7 VoriSwTP'jW for 

Minor counties 
‘rv,0W5K:,SP*»“‘f* 204 lor 6 dec 

No playyesterday -.. 
First timings 

Si II? sh*ra 316: A L F 

: D S ‘ do Silva 32 B 67-4!: 
L W LaJupernraa 26—8—68—2» v Sri 
Lankans,-Match abandonrt^^ 7>n 

Today’s cricket _ 
(11.0 to 6.50 unless slated! - 

LORD9*?- £OP’ FINAL 
start! Som*rset v. Surrey (.11.p 

JOUR MATCHES ' 
V Ans- 

! “ v Srt Unta*** 
I COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

Irp,' v -Keen.- 
NoetiogAanrshirv v. Lan¬ 

cashire. 
OTHBR MATCH - 
DUBUN-- trotand « Scotland 111.50 to 

CHAMPION SHIP 
MORRIS MOTORS: Okfordshlra v Berfe- 

vnlre. 
COLDINGTON -BURY. BEDFOBOl Bed- 

fordablre w Cambridgeshire. 

Tomoiirow 
<2-O lo 6.40 unless aisled) 
TOUR MATCH 
WORCESTER: Worcestendiira v Aus¬ 

tralians 11.30 to 7.0i. 
JOHNSUYBR LEAGUE 
DERBY: Derbyshire v Kent.. 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Yorkshire. 

1 Glamorgan v 8mm. 
LEICESTER: LdceslerstUre v Notllng- 

hamahlre- ■ ■ 
THING: Northamptonshire v Middlesex. 
THE OVAL: Surrey V Lancashire. 
BIRMINGHAM: Warwickshire v Hamp¬ 

shire. . 
OTHER MATCH 
DUBLIN: Ireland v Scotland ril.30 to 

7.01. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP 
COLDINCTTON BURY, BEDFORD: Bed 

fordshtre v Cambridgeshire. 
CAMBORNE: Cornwall v Dorsor. 
BALLS PARK. HERTFORD: Hertford 

.shtre v Buckinghamshire. 
WALLASEY: Cheshire v Shropshire. 

By Richard ‘•Streeton ' - 
TVE OVAL: Leicestershire beat 
Surrey by IS runs. ’ ' "j* ' 

Surrey .and LricestersWre were' 
finally redpeed to startidg a 10- 
oyer game at- 5.20 pm yesterday . 
to get a result from their 
weather-ruined NatWesc Trophy 
match. It was Leicestershire who 
emerged the winners and, in a 
sense, Jt was only-jnst. that this 
should be so. They were'in much 
the stronger position when the 
original match could- hoc be com? 
pieced.' 
-'On a" grey, chilly evening, Brian 
Davison gave Leicestershire the 
best:-postibid - start' When they 
chose to bat first,- by taking 22 
runs fr run Jackman’s openfng 
aver. Tltis iocliidecT two sixes aod 
two fours", an between-extra covgr 
and inid-Off, and Davison went on 
to hit-Tbomas for another ax into 
the pavilion in the third over. ' 

When he was caught behind- off 
Clarke in the- fourth over Davison 
bad scored 43 from tbe 18 balls 
he faced and- Leicestershire were 
52' for -.two. Gordon Row, tbe 
adjudicator; needed to look no 
further-,for the recipient- of the 
man. of the' match award. Jt was 
compensation tor Davison foe • 
luring the magnificent 137. hot out 
he Kored in the'void game ex¬ 
punged from she records. 

Nobody came'near-to equalling 
Davison’s aggression' among the 
other Leicestershire batsmen, hut 
nearly everyone helped to. keep 
the score moving! Pocock, in par¬ 
ticular, "was.' heavily "punished!. 

I- Briers pulled him for a huge six 
, before he was out to a superb 
catch by Lynch who dung to a 
high ball one-handed as-he fell 
backwards at deep- extra cover. 

Surrey; needing 105. to win, 
•never found xfae required accelera¬ 
tion early oh and were only 34 
for one after five overs and still * 
needed 71 runs. Lynch was prob¬ 
ably the key figure fn their chal¬ 
lenge and he holed out to wide 
mid-on from the- first ball of the 
third over. Clinton-hit Parsons for 

' six over square leg before he was 
bowled by Higgs and the rest of 
tbe match \yas-dominated by some 
massive blows from Clarke wHch 
briefly threatened to tilt the scales; 
Surrey’s way. . 

• Clarke drove Steele for two huge, 
sixes in one over and hit Higgs 
into the pavilion'for another. He 

*was • also . .dropped twice, which 
added; to -the excitement, but'' 
Surrey still, wanted 35 from the 
last two overs and against Taylor 
and Roberts--it just was not ' 
fearible. - - 

Before' the 10-over substitute 
game if had been a long, tedious 
day of conjecture and . argument 
about what methods under the 
complicated rules might or might 
not be used to decide the match- ! 
When play was stopped by bad . 
light and rain at 12.30. Leicester- 1 
shire’s inniogs had been completed , 
for 261 and Surrey bad scored 12 
without -los$ from eight .overs. It 
was 'a- dreadfully -alow start,- 
remembering the coumback system ; 
which - might «bave beeo-; invoked 
after 20 overs. Surrey would have j 
needed to have reached ‘88 by then i 
to have .won. 

LEICESTERSHIRE ■' - 
D I Owlrjt Smith. A. Clark)- 2 
B F Davitan. c. rtoope. ' b Clarke as 
-*M A Garnhant. b TVornis ... 5 
A IK E Robert5. t-b-W> b Thomas O 
N £ BriNv.-c Lynch._b Kolghl .. 18 
J C Balder.si one. not out .. 14 
■R W'TDldtarfl. not out - ,;v 33 

Extras (b ». 1-5 5. W S, Jl-b l.» , 13 

Total IS wkls. lO-ovcrvi- . . 104 
-FALL OF WICKETS: Z—2*, 3—52v 

3—5S..4;—66, 5—81.. . _ 
BOWLING: Jackman.' 2—O- -29—-0; 

Clarkr. 2—0—10—3:-ThMUM. 2—O-r- 
17—3;^Kntgfri.' 2—0—11—1: Pocock. 

’ ' SURREY * 
G S Clinton, b Hi go* • .. •- ,. lO, ■M A .Lynch, c Talchard." b'Tkylor S 
S T Clarke, not out ... ... 45 
I) J Thomas, not-out ■’ ... 10 
. Extras lb 1. l-b 5. w 3. n-b 3i ' 9 

Total 12 wlcta. JO ovrrs'i • .. . 88 
C P Howarth. *R D V Knlphi. D M 

Smllh. TG R J Roope. I R. Payne.' 
R O Jackman and P I Pocock'dM not 
bat. r • 

TALL OF- WICKETS: MQ. 3—56^ 
BOWLING- Robena. 3—-0—7—O: 

Parsona. 2—0—'19—0: Taylor. 3—O— 
9^-1: Sleela, 2—O—24—0: Higgs. 3-^ 
o—eo—l. 
- Umpire*: R Palmer and.D Shacklaton. 

6n[ginal scores : The scoreboard 
when , the original 60-oVer game at 
the Oval was abandoned stood as 
follows. Payne replaced Richards 
for the 10-over game. / 

• . LEICESTERSHIRE . 
J C Batdaruone.- c Clarke, b - . 

Jaclunan - .. ■ .. .. TO 
J F Steele, c Knight, b Clark* . r 2 
D I Cower, c Knight, b Clarke .. 8 
B F Davison, not out .. .. 1ST 
N E Brier*, c Room b Clark* - . .4 
•R W Tolchard. b Thomai ... • T 
>M A.Garnliam. c sub. b Knlghc 58. 

A M E Roberta, c Roope. b 
• Jackman ■ - . . . . . > IS 

C j Parsons, b Thomas .. ■. 4 
K Higgs, b Thomas .. .... 3 
L B Tayior. b Thomas ... .. 0 

Extras ib 4. l-b 6. w 6. n-b 1>_17 
Total .. 1. 251. 

FALL- OF WICKETS: —«. a—18. 
3—60. «—80^ 5—1 OR. 6—318. 7— 
236. 8-7-234. 9—261. 10—261. 

ROWLING: Clarke. 12—3 46 3: 
Jackman. 13 .3 44 2: KnjgM. -13— 
O—5t>—1: Thomas. I2r—f—60—4; 
Pocock. 13—0—35—0. - - • 

By. Lewice Mair _ 
It' happened in Troia and it 

happened again yesterday at 
Wentworth .. . . against .all tbe 
odds, Wales followed their recent 
5—2 trouncing of the English at 
senior level with a 4—3 win in 
the European women's junior team 
championship over Wentworth's 
west course. 

Having shared tbe morning four- 
soojes: Wale*, scored,a resounding 
win in the opening singles when 
the 17-year-old Welsh senior 
champion'," Mandv Rawlings, de¬ 
feated her - English counterpart, 
Diane ChristiSon,' by 7 and 8. In 
reaching the turn in 38, against 
the card bf 37; and starting fob 
home with three straight pars. 
Hiss- Rawlings never lost a hole. 

Gillian Rees, playing • second; 
kwr by 4 and • 2 to the consriem- 
nous and : competent Sandra 
Cohen—but Wales- went ahead 
once' more as tbe youngest mere, 
her.-of - their aide,- lS-year-old 
Karen Davies,- had -a - remarkable 
win over the. 198Q English cham¬ 
pion; Beverley >lew. One-up leav¬ 
ing tbe 12th green, the Welsh girl 
champion made two consecutive 
-birdies to mount the 15th tee three 
.ahead—and-more or less secured 

Miss Thomson 
by one stroke 

Muriel Thomson, of Scotland, 
gained her -first tournament - .win 
of the season with a closing one 
under par round of 72 in-toe 
£10,000 Elisabeth Ann CIas£c at 
Harrogate yesterday. ' Miss 
Thomson, a ■ 26-year-old Aber¬ 
donian, finished with a -one over 
par toal-of 293,- ene'stroke-clear 
of Jenny.. Lee Smith from North¬ 
umberland. r 

Fernando. 78^-7*. 74, 7T: V Marvin. 
91. 73,-72. t77; 504: J SmurUiwalle. 
77. 76.. 7S{ .-*05: B HelMg iWOl. 
80. 78. 75; 72r B Lewis. 87. 75. 75. 
74: A Middleton. 77. 74. 7T. 77: D 
Retd r 71. 76. 80. .78: 806: C Share: 
79. If. 79..78: 8 Latham. 79. 73. 78. 
77: 309: K Ehmlund' i Sweden i. 76, 
72. 82. 79: • 310: ■** Walker. 80. 73. 
81. 76: 311: Joan Smith. 80. 77. .75. 
79; 312: J Oiaprnan. 79. 77. 78. 78: 
M Burton. 81, 75. 77. 79. 

the ■ match when her - more ■ ex¬ 
perienced opponent, hit, into-trees. 

With Susan Rowlands losing to 
• Janet; Soulsby, - a 16-yearM»ld 
English girl who not so long ago 

•considerably ^impressed Henry 
•Cotton, with, her play in the dc. 
-Beers junior cfaampionritip, every¬ 
thing depended on the last match 

- involving' Wendy Griffiths, a .five 
handicap golfer • from- Anglesey, 
and Lynda Moore pf Curtis Cnp • 
-fame. -. - 
■ Miss Ann Irvin,the Encdiftb 
captain, had • 'picked.- but Miss 
Moore for the potentially -pres¬ 
sure laden berth- at. toe foot of 
the team,; but Miss Moprtf-smarted 
badly, losing a. ball at the first, 
and was three down at the, turn. 

After a Welsh, eagle at toe 13th, 
the English girl was five behind 
and, though she snatched a couple 
back, at the 14th- and 15th, bowed 
out ax the next.. 
• -Though- .they -lost afi . of. tbrir . 

seven matches against, France, -the 
Irish side .were..by, no' means 
unimpressive;. Mary Kenny and 
Carol Wickham rooif their oppon¬ 
ents in tbe foursomes to the 21st. 
while Laura Bolton -was two up 
after 15 holes against' the:-formld-’ 
able Marie de Lorenri. only -to , 

Welsh unknowns 
contest final \ 
-. Two players Htfie .Jcnown . iq i 
imernational golf will contest'toe 
36 hole final of toe Welsh Amateur 
championship at Royal ■ Porthcawl 
today-' " ' 

Stephen Jones, a 20-year-old 
Aberystwyth- University student 
and GJyn Davies, a former Welsh 
boy champion from- Pomypool, 
reached tbe final*- in contrasting1 
fashions. - - . . ; . 

In the semi-final round' Jones 
hammered a Cardiff idocior, 
Andrew Morgan, by seven and six 
while Davies had to.go to tlrelSto 
bole to" dispose, ef a .Gwent county 
player. Bob Phillips. 
. •£!JA,^7*R_ F,.N*t-.JROUND: ‘ S Jona* fAbaryatwjrUi i best B GrifflUu «LUnv- 

and Isa Morgan fContlff. 
5S21 Partheawn... 7 
fU, [\V Monotauthahlr*) 

tRadvri 1 hoi*: G Da viva 
P m>w (Abvnto«*yO. 

SEMI-FINAL ROUND: Jona* 1mm 

oi,>tK,,iwi*Jnd 6! D“vlps ™l»P«. 

.yraste her gallant effort by taking 
three puns on each of - the last 
three greens. >■ -- 

SECOND FLIGHT: Spain Ian to Scot¬ 
land 1—6 iSunitn names- ftrvt -: 
Foursomes: . C ’ Lopez and P- Gortaxar 
last to p Wttght and o Ttiomaon," B and 
3: M Ornwa and M Castillo beat C 
MMdJaton and £ Runtar at tha 19th. 
Foursomes J—si. Slngioa: - M "Campo- 
mBins lost ta ■ WriahL hr 3 houa: 
Oniala lose to Thomson. 4 and o: 
Gortazar loot to M RnsseU, 5 and 2: 
Gtasitlla. loot in-Middleton. 2 and l: 
Lopez lost lo Hunter. 5 an 0 3. Sin atm 
0-6- Match result: Spain 1. Scotland 
6. 

Netherlands 5. Belgium 4. Four- 
■oomes. 1‘ A.—Single*. »—3, . 
-• Germany- boat Danmark E*~—IV. 
Foursome*. 2—0. 8 Ingles: Garmany 
3’-,, Denmark, l*,. - - 

. it?,’;; 

Thomson walks 
the tightrope 

Allan. Thomson twice came back 
from toe brink, of. defeat to reach 
toe.' final of ‘ toe Scottish amateur 
championship- at Western Gaides 
yesterday. Today he will face Colin 
Dalglrishln the 36-hole final after 
toe new British Walker. Cup player 
defeated his Scottish international 
colleague and 1978 champion, lain 
Car-slaw, by one hole 

The virtually unknown Thom¬ 
son 'forned almost certain defeat 
Frank Cootts .|q tbe morning 
quarter-final. Then be again came 
from. behind to win Ms semi¬ 
final ragainst Paul Davis at the 
20th. Thomson' had been forced 
-to- recover from seemingly im¬ 
possible positions 

QUARTER-FINALS: C DalplHNi beat 
• F Dimmorr 4 and 3: I Carataw beat 
G Macdonald 2 and l: p xtavls beat 

? £S5F«t"S8!h* A Thomsan 

. SURREY- * 
G S CUnlDn. not OUt .. .. 3 
tC J -Richards, not out ... - .» ,8 

Extras ’ .. ' . • ... .. 1 

■ Total (0 wkls. 8 over*)' 13 

Swiramiog; ^ 

4 Wilson’s record is sm^U reward for Scots 

Cla^h of regional accents 
By John Woodcock 

The draw for the quarter-finals 
of toe Nat West competition, pre¬ 
viously toe Gillette- Cup, bas a 
strong regional flavour. • Derby¬ 
shire against Nottinghamshire at 
Derby and Leicestershire aainsc 
Northamptonshire at Leicester are 
local derby& while the meeting of 
Sussex and Essex ait Hove brings 
tiro borne iouncies together. Only 
at Southampton, where Hampshire 
play. Lancashire, will there be a 
contrast of accents. 

Though .enjoying ' a revival 
Hampshire will need.to be at their 
bear to beat Yancashire. When 
Holding is bowjjpg to -Greeoidge 
and Marshall to Lloyd the sparks 
will fly. ■: At-Derby ,toe contest 
within toe contest will be betwe.en 
he fo Soub Africans, . Rice,. of 
Nottinghamshire, and Xireteh. of 
Derbyshire, and toe two New Zea¬ 
landers. Weigh, Of Derbyshire', 
and Hadlee, of Nottinghamshire. 
I- hope Hampshire beat Lancashire 

and would expect Derbyshire to 
beot Nottinghamshire. - 

If Sussex are at full strength 
they should be able to.turn, their 
borne draw against Essex to . ad¬ 
vantage. Sussex are very much 
on toe op at toe moment — a 
young side who field brilliantly 
and are full of likely cricketers. 
Essex are. not. qttfte"stoat they 
were a year or two ago. Sussex 
should win. 

- Leicestershire have been in the 
shadows and are coming, out of 
them r Northamptonshire have* 
Just beaten Somerset and must be 

■ full of confidence. 
Derbyshire r Nottinghamshire fat 

Derby) 
Leicestershire a Northamptonshire 
.••(at Leicester) * 
Sussex v Essex (at Hove) 
Hampshire v Lancashire (at 

Southampton) * 
Matches to be played on.Wednes- 
-- day, August 5.. 

By Athole Still- 
English based, raiders continued . 

to dominate toe Scottish long r 
course championships at toe Royar 
Commonwealth pool in Edinburgh 
yesterday as they increased their 
gold medal haul to 16 from; the 
19 events contested over three 
days. The most prolific victors 
were Jaclde WflBnott {Southend), 
in toe 200 and 500 metres free¬ 
style events, and John Davey 
(Manchester). In the 400 metres 
individual medley.- ■ • 
' Both, have scored four wins from 
four starts but such -was their 
superiority last night that their 
races could hardly be classed as 
competitive spectacles. Miss WiQ- 
mott, however, did flirt with her 
British record in tbe long event 
before succumbing to the boredom 
of her sdf inflicted isolation more 
than* a lap ahead of toe field.. 
Thereby sbe failed to improve her 
two-year-old mark'by about four - 
and a half seconds. 

More interesting was toe fine van. 
of David Lowe (Harrow), a butter- ' 
fly specialist, in toe .100 metres 
frees^le.. The 21-year-old Zim¬ 
babwe born student is in splendid 

form-, having achieved two vic¬ 
tories in the earlier sessions here. 
He recently became one of only 
seven British swimmers to record 
.a qualifying time for the Euro¬ 
pean championships in September 
during. international • matches 
against Italy and toe Soviet Union. 

In tbe sprint be streaked off to, 
'i full body length’s lead at the 
50 metres turn (25.62. sec) and 
came home in a personal best time 
of-53.49 sec. which places him 
second in the British ranldngs. HJs 
early coagnitment to the race pro- 

!Tided Just tbe incentive required' 
to enable 15-year-old Graeme Wil¬ 
son (Dunfermline) to reduce bis 
British Junior record from 54.06 
down to 53.84. However, it did 
little to’appease toe young Scot's- 
frustration a picking ud his third 
silver medal of toe meeting. " 

- Tbe only'borne-based winner of 
•the day was 16-year-old Neil Coch¬ 
ran. (Aberdeen) who set a new 
Scottish'Jomor-record (2 min 10.8 
sec)< Cor 200 metres backstroke 
and moved up to second place In - 
the British-rankings.. 

RESULTS: Men: 100m ireratj-t*: 1. 
D Low* iHarrowi 53.49oec: 2. G 
Wilson • i Dunfermline i 5.7.A4 , » British 
Junior record i: 5 W Johnston iLconder 

Dublin l 54.44. 300m- backs trots: l, 
N Cochran (Aberdeen: 2min 10.08sec 
.'Scottish JimJor refcordi: a, C Ni-bwr 
(Sowing; 2.12.75: a. M banner .»ontl. 
7Vnjtld*l 2.13,22. 4O0m . Individual 

..HtnpT1: J.OO"’ butterfly.: 1, c Ftnlav 
(Mjticrwenj. ImJn 04.8i*ie: a, G 
ratr7er lCo*«nayi. l.os.as: 5. m 
LswIj 'RMdlntrt. 1.07.27. SoOm fr.” 

'Somhand. 3mIn 
§ n?Xv?? >3'i»N6.R“E*ur ' Motherwell i. 
3.07.1%: 5. H Stockmarr (Darling I ant. 
,2.08.86. 200ra Individual medley: 1. 
N Ramsay rMofherwelll. 2nUn 26-Msec 
'Scottish senior and Junior recordl: a, 
?.Pi?,p,on. ,'DolPjtln Dublin), 2.27.65 

- . ■■nUu- and. I no lor -record); X. 
Rfflii* (South TynMMeT, a.tns.no. 
%P0n}j£Sein2\ei J 'Su,!50tr (Soum- Mii. I6mln 51.16s*r; 2. S HartScastln 
■Southend).-17-Ai.St; a Hamilton 

- I7.S6.58 (Scottish senior 
ana ■ junior record I. 

Lotus to race 87s 
Colin ChapmaDv tbe- head of toe 

Lotus Formula One. team, will 
race his Lores 87 cars in the1 
German Grand Prix at Hocken- 
hejm on August 2. This follows 
tbe banning at Silverstone last 
week of toe Lotus 88B, which was 
ruled out by. toe gorcraing body 
of motor sport, FISA. 

Tennis Yachting Football Athletics 

Top groups take slow road to nowhere Etcheiis title 
Bv Rex Bellamy Harry Th™;|fta<S™; 
Tennis Correspondent ^"exceptional 

The inter-coumj- championships Jg* tr^m^cbof two competing % R*hw«I: 

for sailmaker 
Trophy goes to 
Jones 

Re1 r.bie Horton Miss Laiuiaman has lost 
prepares >L .. 
l h rennn at nnr AiiinlrnAnn 

uasnea w rne mmsw *■ Miss Mappin and Miss Croft must Devon a. uncoin*jur* a Promo«*d : 

k;?d A 1?:™i fonr IffJJSB. Crom AM SSId*f SMdS? SiVST 
affected the programme on rour whjch irent rook a 2—0 lead over group five i**-Filina- : toarrora- 

rna, -2e- *SSf cS a retal of 270 VoFkshire yesterday Yet in tins 
matche* out « a w *' "1 similar if not Identical, case the ciM-Mand ». 
were «uil undecided when Play be'-aonlirf croup six rat Grown : caravan 
. nff last evening at East- csraousned rule will oe appuea carebridgeshir* 3: Northnmbvriaafl 
bourne, ^where the top groups bad and tim missing players cannot be «: Bcdrard,^ lead 

s!.r.tly progressed to nowhere in ‘•fg#1| infusing but inevit- ****"• •*? ‘ 

PWadAlready been agreed that ?.b^sWS Women ' “ 
Play would be extended u„t J ne pro. croup piay would oc ™ ui|| not cummittee's decition. The pro- 
:.-dav. But the e*tra time ^ gramme scheduled for yesterday 
mli.lc ic sortj-ut i- - ne.» s mixture of three days’ com- 

S?' womn'“must nwffnfr p">»=. Th« Ljjm T«mli Ksg- ^~ 
Itandina matches because this auoo were presaent m-appojnnn» o««Mra_ 

f%. Sustn -1: D*3Ur a. WarwtckstiJT 
4.- Yorkamre 5 Sarray 4: TJwen load 
Surrey 2—1: Kmt lead Yorkshire 
2—0: ti'arnr|t±5h!rs » Sussex 1—1 
■ rain ended nlav■. 

group_ two. fat- wenMasi: 

traininc organiser, and Annabel issues. group three nr ciximtain-: 
(Kenti and Sara Gomer The plyers gave us somethin^ Hcr!fortish»r* 7. NathneharasMre. a; 

t o.. (Kent; ana nnotive in the way of facts. L-ncnifchir* 5. Somerset.a:_gnckigg- 
- Devon). .u. ti ham'ltlr* 5. l^ncashtr* 4. Prorcoiod; 

The^e three counties all remain Catherine Berry and Beverley j.;nC0ia-hire and Lancash^v. T’raateC: 

Se cSpiontoips com- AM *t to win Votohire *dr 

mitrec. harawed for the first tinne deciding — ^ ^7*2* 
hv complications that are _ not yn |,c men s even ne oes recorns W41w_ Reiegi.i«i ; avuahir* and Con- 
revered by toe regulations. are i0.fl by Michael Apideon and vrau ■ ■ 
decided they had the power to >{arin Robinson (Lacashirc), 9-1 by cCQ^an(i 5, •. origrtHhire 5. 

-:rrulc the previously inviolate ^,^5 Bradnam and Trevor Heath gufrara 4:_ j*jfarts‘iw 7-JSSSm£ 
rejulaiions that the composition fMjddlesex) (favourites for the. *QJa^|s oTsS?*■*. 
..'f teams cannot be changed once Htie, an(i 741 bv Mark Farrell aao suiroik and North nf sco-Jand. 
Plav ta. 1R» Willie Davies (LMMShire). wSSSir .."SicMIi StaliSfr 

The committee decreed tn».t ivi-n NoritncniirTUnd 6 Nonhannionshlre 5. 
nomen't matches begun on Wed- _ __. StalForrfOitr" 7. Shrerihirc 2. .. . 

. J . K..e nlnml nff CROUP ONE I at EM I faniirn* I - . GROUP SEVEN IBEMAiTF«!» :N«rih 
T'CSda.'. hut quiLKJj rained-olf . ^ Lancashire J-—O tram (sided Wales 7. Sot>th of Scs'.'anV 2: Djtsjfi 
-hnjid he declared null. This ? cmt^oitanem^u* Awa- 
_rL_r fr.,u run Hr ppAMB TWO rpiLtflo^*'1 ^orK* chlr* S: UIjtthlfP ■. Sau'h nr-5coijrji 
mcan% rnsr fresh tcam^ can DC 7OPrti«hir» 2: viarwflckshi^ 2: Dar^l s. 5>ores?^hi!» *onh 
, j*n. -shsnuld the weather L,rtf0nihlns S' Stmcret 9. aer*- waiw a. ctanhna i- recnotee ■ N^rJ) 
->crTU those matches to be played "i^r- o- Somerset l«d GhesSire a—I- \rtt*-i and Clsmsterahtre. Botrom . 

CROUP. THREE tat BounxrtnoolM : Curahrta. 

lUt jttuiiiaikci . dylich l/iw ialCD ■ p 1 *1 

in borrowed boat and Kassell to join Luton HOH€ 01 her quickll€SS 
By a Special Correspondent - 
• Tbe reason why Scottish yachts¬ 
men on Clyde. and Forth "have 
always favoured racing in scratch 
or. onc-design' yachts bas been 
admirably in us era red this week in . 
the European championship of 
toe International Etch ells class on j 
toe Forth. 

In all seven races, including toe 
practice one, a different winner . 
has been produced each day, and 
toe final race yesterday, in diffi- , 
cult conditions, was no different ' 
in that Jeremy Thomson steered 1 
Gemini to victory seconds- ahead; 
of the local expert, Jimmy Leask, 
in Vaila. 

Patrick Pender, a Hongkong sail- 
maker, took toe City' of Glasgow 
Trophy and vacant title* in a bor- 

! rowed boat which; he named 
! Adrenaline, 

SIXTH RACK: I. Gemini i J jG Thom- 
1 rim. DIG Scotti: 2. ValiaJJ Leask): 
5. r.rom: iS C Pender. M f Hard-yi; 
valla. 3S.7: S. Groat*.. .>6.»: 4 Plaji- 
■i. Afcj’- (i j a Bisiri: j. Plavattl cmi* 
K Manuri • - Pomti leader*: l. Adren*- 
line (P Pender. Hongkonni. 5-.4. a. 
ptri. iS-7: S. GcatlaL- 41-j. 
Sixth in a row: Peter Coldough- 
and Harold Barnes had their 
second victory, of the week at the 
503 national championship ac Tor¬ 
quay yesterday to make certain of' 
winning overall. This is Col- 
clongh's sixth national champion¬ 
ship in a row. __ 

SIXTH RACE: i. Cridaunh and 
3am« ilowrrniu: 2. Owen oO-J Braum 
i Holyhead t: 5. Hanemore and Pune 
tW'oKblBflk: '*. MUane* and JUih6»tt. 
<F*u-J9Mw* F«ivi: Frjitf ami csy 
(Portisltead): 6, Wbitc. and Mw* 
tFeiiniowc Fern '' , _ _ 

OVERALL: 1. Cstriongn. and Bernej. 
9' pis; 2. Owen and BrOwO. 12V ■>. 
wSrteiand M«w*. iSV: MHinec•and 
LaWwrt. 29: -i. Lot-edas- and ward, 
iO-',; b. N and P WHlmott. 57. 

By a Special Correspondent 
Martin Jones and Peter Kartell,; 

in Mark IV, completed their, dom¬ 
ination of Prince, of Wales Cup 
week at Mount's Bay, Cornwall, 
by winning toe last race- for toe . 
international 14-foot dinghy cham¬ 
pionship, toe Llandudno Trophy j 
yesterday- . . 

"Jones was at the back of the ! 
leading'bunch- at the first: mark ; 
and PhU Morrison held toe ledd 1 
for toe Brsr lap, despite 'HJHng-j 
with- water ar the first gybe; while! 
Jones and Kassell capsized on the ! 
first reach. 

Qn the second windward leg! 
Geoff Blackbird took the lead, 
which he held until the first .reach 
of toe -third lap- when he, too, 
capsized, giving • toe front .spot to 
Rob Storrar and- Peter Lowrie in: 
Grey Matter. By this time, Jones 
and Kassell had worked their way 
back into contention. and. by tbe 
starr' of the last lap, had a slim 
lead over Storrar. .Up tb* beat 
to tbe finish, these two Tynemouth 
club colleagues had a close con-, 
rest, with Jones just holding on 
to take toe winning gun. 

John Evans and Peter Barr, who 
had spent all night replacing toe 
transom of their boat, Haetaera, 
after an accident toe previous day. 
did well to finish sixth: 

FIFTH RACE: 1. Mart TV iM Jones 
and P Kassell); -2. Grey _Maucr iR 
Storrar. ifld T» Lowrie i: •>. - Bird of 
Dawntni IH "Kemla and J Pearsoni: 
4. finMalrao? IP Morrtson and ft 
Sellinos): -7. Flrrstnnn tJ Perry and 
P McDar.ell; 6. Haetaera iJ Evans and 
P Ram. ._ 

OVERALL: 1. Mart TV: U. Grrv 
Matur: 3. WlndcHpper t J Pt)dn*r end 
N norglnr; J. Snoggledofl:. «qoal. 
Bird DC Dawning and Haetaera. 

Brian Horton. Brighton and-Hove 
.Albion’s 31-year-old' captain . and 
midfield player, is to. sign for 
Luton Town, of’ toe second 
division, for an undisclosed fee. 
Terms have been agreed between 
toe clubs but toe deal is. said to 
have no connexion with the- trans¬ 
fer to Brighton earlier .this week 
of Tony Grealish, Lotos’s 24-year- 
old Republic of Ireland .-inter¬ 
national. 

Horton'joined* Brighton for 
£35.000 from Fort Vale'ln March. 
1976, when' Peter Taylor was the-’ 
manager. He bas given outstanding 
service, missing only five matches 
through injury, and has helped 
take the dub from the third to toe 
first- division. . ■ • ' • • r . 

□ .Gary Megson, Everton’s 22- 
year-pld midfield player, is likely 
to join Sheffield Wednesday, the. 
club .for wbom his father. Don. 
played in toe 1960s.' for EISfcOOO.’ 
The clubs have agreed the fee, 
Megson has -had talks -with..Wed¬ 
nesday’s manager. Jack Charlton, 
and toe fbrmalitids . should ' be’ 
completed next week. • - 

Q Manchester City’s former Eng¬ 
land winger, Dennis Tueart, and 
utility - player, :Tony Henry,, have 
been transfer-listed by John Bond, 
the club’s manager. 

•Q Aston Villa, reigning -Football 
League champions, arc to' open 
DL-rotiatjods 1 for Israel’s . ioter- 
r-tionsl striker, Mosbc Sinai. The 
22-year-old, who plays for Tel Aviv 
club.. Happoei, has impressed in' 
a two-wepk trial .. • 

By.Cliff Temple 
Even the dull, damp conditions 

at Crystal Palace failed to slow 
Yorkshire’s* Jo$lyn Hoyte-SmJth on ■ 
the opening night of. the Women's 
AAA- championship, - sponsored by 

-Sunsilk. Mrs Hoyie-Smith, from 
toe Dorp;by Hyman Track Club, 
clocked easily -tbe-fastest time in 
tbe 400 metres heats. 53.2 seconds, 
one full-' second faster, than:,toe ■ 
next quickest qualifier for. today's 
final! ■ . 

With the team for- the Europa- 
Cup final in Zagreb being chosen 
tomorrow and announced naxt 
Tuesday, the championships were 
a last chance-for tbe girls in some 
of toe more unsettled events to 
stake 1 heir, claim. 

Later - Mrs Hoyte-Smito -alsb1 
qualified for toe final of toe 200 
metres by .easily winning her heat 
in 23-5 'seconds, tbe same time as 
Sonia L anna man, who won the 
first beat: but with stronger wind 
.assistance.' 

Miss Lannaman, scarcely seen 
ip action this season," bad earlier 
shown that she had lost none of 
her. speed in her recent break 
through injury when She. won her 
heat of the .100' metres in 11.7 
seconds, easing up. --ahead of 
Janine MacGregor (llJsec). In 
today's filial she - may face her 
strongest -opposition from Wendy 
Hoyte, or High^ite 
. Ironically, - trader normal cir¬ 
cumstances, Miss Lannaman would 
not have competed; as her Achilles 
tendon injury has not healed. Eur 
she has been advised by doctors- 

that the operation she .faces nn it 
later this year will be easier to 
perform if she can continue to 

. a Hew the Injured -tendon to 
thicken through continued running. 
. ‘Lorraine Baker, the 17-year-old 
Coventry Godlva Harrier, was the 
quickest qualifier in the 800 metres 
heats, leading throughout toe 
second lap to cross the hue in 2min 

. -6.8sec, just ahead of Jo White. 
Only the. winner of each hast 

qualified automatically, but Miss 
White -will line np lor' today’s 
final as one of the fastest losers 

•with her rime of 2mJn 7.2sec. The 
- other heat winners were Shireen 
Hassan (2mln 6.9sec), Kinny 
McDermott (2min S.Ssec) and Anne. 
Clarkson (2min 7.2sec). 

The United Kingdom . record- 
holder in the 400 metres hurdles, 
Christine 'Warden; was back in 
action after a short competitive 
rireak and led toe qualifiers for 
today’s final with her winning heat 
time of 59.3sec. But she had no 
chance to gain revenge over 
Yvette Wray, who unexpectedly 
beat her in Oslo earlier this month. 
Miss Wray is one of a number of 
leading athletes who are missing 
the- championships and competing 
in toe World student Games 

WINNERS: I.nmn*dute laveltn*: m 
It'i-Driold i Enfield i 45. Mm r 313 ft 
6 lm. Junior High Jump: L Manning 
(<nllori 1.69 fnfttrra Int*r- 

i-i*d-aie mw Junta: S Gunnell i £um>. 
5.72 Junior Shot: T Salt 
■ Stock; 12.51 M3;4V.. Iruannodlat* 
Kioli Jump: C SummmTlaid iWolver- 
hvnpiom iS-a^T. Junior Lona 
Jm;: G Oladopo <S*1aon!a^ 5.45 ht: 
10'ai. Junior Discus: M Xamplon 
i nir^iftold» 56.10 (113'«i. Junior 
Jitrllnr: G Garstdc iRoihe-tiam: 55.53 
ilH.3). 

Sportsview, page 12 
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Racing • 

30miilion 
.. 

a 

By Michael Phillips- .' 
-The-main. talking'-po/nt at Ascot 

yesterday was . the almost incom- 
'ptefaehsible "offer of 530m for 
Stortn Bird, last year's top-rated 
twfi jear-old -in Europe, wbo has 
not been: seed this year for-reasons 
ranging from injury: to' sl&ness- 

, 'Robert' SaugStcr, ■ whose colours, 
he carried when' he pinned To- 
Agori-Mou in the Dewhurst Stakes, 
confirmed that he and bis partners 

;have had that offer for their colt 
and' that they .have a week in 
which to complete the deal. The 

’.hid has come, of course,, from-a 
group of American breeders. _ 

■ Thirty, million ■ dollars for Storm 
:Bfrd, who has stfli to run as a 
three-year-old, makes die syndics- 

• tloh of 'Shergar. with two classics 
in the bag, look cheap at £10m 
no ’matter vrbat happens today. No 

- wonder- Me-Sangster had-a-twinkle 
. 'in. his eye when- he . remarked yes¬ 

terday that-Storm Bird's yoenger 
brother could Ifirie been cheap at 
$3<5m at the. Keeneland yearling 
sales earlier this week even if 
they-never race him. 

- The money beihg paid for horses 
:of the’ highest Ierel is starting to 
•look ridiculous.'No1 wonder Lex¬ 
ington. Kentucky Is. being likened 
'unto Disneyland-on this side of 

- the "Atlantic. 
Ac least the big spenders bad 

sonietHmg to show for themselves 
yesterday. Harry Thomson Joses, 
who has spent a jjrear deal during 
the last Few--yea rs-oa-bloodstock 
for Shaikh Hamdan Al-Maktoum, 
won the' Virginia Water Stakes for 
'him With Johan*and"Guy'Harwood 

. won The Sandwich Stakes For An¬ 
thony And. John. Bodie with Loyal 
Toast, 

Harwood is' renowned "for the 
bargains, be and James Delabooke 
manage to find and.. at 565.000 
Loyal Toast could be yet-another 
cinch- judged- on how he ran away 
'from, his rivals in the seventh and 
last furlong—-assuming his oppo¬ 
sition was not rubbish. 

on the 

Jockey suspended 
Frank Stewart, the County Sligo 

trainer, has been fined £200 and 
severely cautioned, and the young 
jockey, Gerry -McEnhUI. fined 
£100 and suspended, after the first 
race at Dfrwn Royal-on July 16. 
McEobOl last the race because 
he failed to weigh in-after winning 
on Adirondack. The: course book¬ 
makers subsequently went on 
rtrikp for the rest of the meeting. 

By Michael Phillips" 
Racing, Correspondent 

Any disappointment felt-at the 
absence of • horses trained _ In 
France and Ireland In the King 
George VI-and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond Stakes at-Ascot today is 
Surely obliterated-by the prospect 
of another glimpse of. Shergar, 
who will be rnnmng against older 

■horses for ttye;first time. 
- Among bis contemporaries be is 

the proverbial, street-ahead of. bis 
nearest rival- But today's race 
is different and. that is its. fascina¬ 
tion. It promises to. be-bis biggest 
test. During-the 31-year history , of 
the race the- spoils have;' been 
divided -evenly between three-ycaf- 
olds- and older, horses, the.-score 
standing at 15-all. 

During the last 10;. years. the 
younger horses, have- held - most 
5way and that pattern -should con¬ 
tinue if Shergar is-as good .as he 
has looked.-Be -is trying-to .emu¬ 
late Nijinsky,- Grundy, The 
Minstrel- and. Troy.and. add this 
glittering-trophy to the-Derby and 
tbe Irish .Derby- . -. - 

. The defeat of Shergar .would be 
as' great a shock' as the 'bhe felt 
when Nasram floored the,-.,odds 
laid on another dual. Derby, win¬ 
ner, Santa Claus, on. this same 
occasion In 1964. The. .field in¬ 
cludes three classic winners Light 

..Cavalry, Shergar and'Madam Gay. 
Master .Willie and Pel firm finished 
second and. fourth in last yearns 
Derby. ■ 
" That - Shergar - can ' .brush bis 
"elders aside tbe way be has-but* 

■ classed, h/s contemporaries,, this 
season is a feeling encouraged by 
the manner' of Ids victories' and 
also by rife- Way TuS' stable com¬ 
panion. Cenmrius, ran* against 

.Light Cavalry and-Castle- Keep, in 
the PrinteBsof Walts?s Stakes . 

“ Anything that comes by Light 
Cavalry in "tbe Straight will' know 
he has bad-a race", was the 
message from, -our Newmarket 
Correspondent a . week ago after 
he had watched last year’s St 
Letter winner work in-great style 
with Ardross. No-sooner said than 
-Light Cavalry's suspect. 'tendons 
began to give rise to anxiety again. 

-As a result Light- Cavalry’s -train¬ 
ing : this" week -has been anything 
but the ' ideal -preparation 'loir a 
race of this nature. The word 
from Newmarket yesterday was 
that he will take his chancre If he 
Is sound this morning.--Hi s'pre¬ 
sence will have fib important bear¬ 
ing on tiie race;- on .'ins broad 
shoulders Is likely to - fall .the 
onerous 'task' of making the.run¬ 
ning since, stfimiqa is-Ms1 strong 
suit. 

Ac his best Light Cavalry would 
be a tough proposition;-bur T 
suggest mat Pelerin is the one to 
couple with Shergar hefre in an 
attempt to forecast the first two: 

m 
■ -*5L 

Clean-cut as a diamond and hayineg the edge on jbnlliance : Shergar flittering in the -son. 

Pelerin -Won -the Hard wi eke Stakes.; 
Impressively over..today’s- course 
and distance on tbe fourth and last.' 
day of Royah Ascot, beating. Light. 
Cavalry' by three, lengths 

He did, so la a good time: -• 
Against this it has fo -be conceded ' 
that Pelerin finished: two lengths - 
behind Master-Willie an last year’s 
Derby. Master WUlle, like Pelerin, 
Is unbeaten-' this season. •' Judged ,' 
on the'Eclipse Stakes: at Sandoval '. 
Park earlier this season, be should.' 

beat Fin-gal’* Chve and' Madam 
Gay again.' ' : 

Shergar remains-the big-stum¬ 
bling block.' To be mentioned in 
future in.-tbe same, breath as Mill 
Reef, Nijinsky-.and. Sea-Bird, he 
must .treat today's field with- con¬ 
tempt. • 

Ou; forin the- Regent Diamond 
Stakes, confined to.-women riders 
—or jockettejr, as- they- are com-, 
monly called—should be won by 
either. Franca ■ Vlttadini^on Crack¬ 

ing- frorm or Elaine- MeEor on 
Rajnahholle. The latter is . just 
preferred- Twelve months U£° the 
Princess .Margaret Stakes.was cap¬ 
tured. by Xolini, who won lit en¬ 
couraging style at Newmarket' 
earlier in tbe.mouth. Today Circus 
Ring* looks a good- bet io follow 
In ;her footsteps.. Tbe ease with, 
which she bear the. highly re¬ 
garded Winter-grace at Newmarket 
on July 3 had-to be seen .to be 
believed.. ’ . .. 

Pampabird 
the best 
of ordinary 
bunch 
From'Desmond Stonefcam 
French Racing, Correspondent 
Paris, July-2A- 

‘' The field Tor Sundays' "prix 
Robert Papin at Maisons-Lafftte, 
the first important two-year-old 
event in' France this season, looks 
sub-standard and will not include 
a rimner from England.' However, 
the Italians -will run the -unbeaten 
Grease and she has an exceUenL 
cbasce of finishing in the frame. 

Irish-bred horses -look .set to 
dominate this event and my selec¬ 
tion to take the near £30,000 first 
prize is' Pampabird,.'who- is sure 
to be hard-pressed by Maelstrom 
Lake and Princely Penny. Jt is 
difficult to place Grease as she 
has- never run. in France, and the 
dark horse of 'the race must be 
Cohnan, -who is trained by Maurice 
Elber. . -- 

Pampabird-was beaten just over 
two lenghts by Maelstrom, Lake in 
the five furlong- "Prix.- du . Bofs, 
earlier this month but the colt 
was slowly away and outpaced in 
the early stages.: He made a lot of 
late progress and is - certain to 
be well suited by the 'extra half 
furlong of Sunday’s- race. Pre¬ 
viously, thiis- son of Pampapaul 
took -the ' Prix Tanerko by four 
lengths.' 

Maelstrom -Lake possesses extra 
speed and' was winning -lor the 
second nine in the Prix.du Bols. 
Grease, the mount -of Antonio dl 
Nardo, has" "won her-' four races 
by. distances ranging from four to 
10 lengths. In her ' most recent 
appearance -the daughter of Fili- 
berto .won the group three Premio 
PrimI Passi at Milan in a canter. 

Princely . Penny, is brilliant at 
home but-.fads yet to show the 
same . form’ on -a racecourse. 
Colman made a .winning . first 
appeatadee in the Prix de'Cham- 
bly.-.at- .Evzy, : 
.Golden Bowl (John Matthias 1 
and Sass-Go, wbo will be ridden 
by Geoff Baxter,' both .contest the 
mile and a half Prix de Minerve 
at Evry tomorrow.' In an .open 
race the English fillies must have 
a chance of being in the money 

Equestrianism 

Brown never headed 
after halfway mark 

By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

. John. Brown and his - veteran 
partner, Paddy Connolly, -who has 
come up.with him from the young 
riders’ classes, won the Lauda 

year-old Brown__ 
leans towards the hunter tyt»v 

In tiie ladies’ hacks cla'diL-iuhom 
Mrs c Colin McHughf* Cmote 

Gilbert Scott and Fair Change 

Buzza^w,* 

Stakes, to SSfrE nS spri^l ** *■«. «*■ 

Wembley yes^day.' '3!w5 
. Harvey Snath set an eady stan- imitators trailing fn Ms wafoSSS? 

dard on Sanyo Music Centre -he rode the grev 
(formerly Graf&tti) in 39.S sec. thoroughbred QufXwv pH 
Connolly, took up the running at to victory in the DriloMriiS? 
halfway m 38.Gsec-and was.never -a.-tlassic in the• wtufar^rill.np* 
leaded, '.though Johan Heins and Olympia. On Wedntsdav at 
C&ndolfer (39sec) came up-into th" Sug G^«7T^D^f6?0a 
second place for The.Netherlands record mih timl on 
In the ctosnig stages- : recruit to his formidable 

Smith went one better, in. tbe. the Irish-bred SS?1*! 
Texaco challenge which followed, day jt was • -tc^f\PUtPIun' 
lav««cli ySS* j™;SarlMM X SmTfrom’^ 

tbe tenatbE oa her New To. horse, weMaiesr Ihfhe,,, 

PRIX ROBERT PAPIN i Group 1: 
2-5-0 colls and Allies : £07.778 : Or 
HOydi . - 
Oil Sedundeu. 8-11 . Samanl 
Sll Maelslrom XsSe. 8-11 ... DaleiLec 

14. Green Forui. 8-11.Glbert 
15 Pampabird. 8-11 .... PTUIlpperan 

. 1 CoJman, 8-11 . ..— i. .. . Lequvux 
24 RolllDJ. 8-11 -i ........ . Paqndr 

050 &ntluEn. 8-11 ..Talilard 
111 Groase. 8-9 .DJ Nardo 
24.Princely' Penny. B-g. .Saint-Martin 
.5 'Top Nice. a-O. . Du pin 
9-4 MadMrora Lake. 7.-2 Crosse. 9-2 

Para pa bird.. S-l Colman. __ 

Zealand-bred -'Ladies’ Man in 
36.4sec. ..Sanyo. Dictator, who 
joined his string tbe winter before 
last., and is rated highly by his 
rider for - ability- and honesty, 
carried him to his second win' of 
the week after l^is --Horse and 
Hound Cup victory on Monday. 
.? With Robert Oliver, 'who judged 
the hacks at Royal Windsor last 
year, - again crossing -the great 
divide from the exhibitors* camp, 
the multiple champion. Tenant, 

■had perforce to miss the Royal 
International and the field was 
thrOwn wide open. ABister- Hood, 
13 at the Royal, was .a convincing 
winner -of the • under-IS - bands 
cTdss on Thomas Hunnable’s six- 

bu.t £ ELe -Jamp-off the -planlo 
and tire final wall fell wltii mono¬ 
tonous, -regularity, often in coh- 

from the edd 
Stephen . Hadley, .and _ Sunorra 
finally achieved a second clear 
™u”d ,\n followed, for The 
Netherlands, m 36.7sec, bv Henk 
Ncbren with Dpstalans FaneSL 
Broome then coaxed tbe ultimate 
cooperation from Ms battle-wnrn 
partner, who rose-to the occasion 
yet again, speeding through the 
finish with a-second hand. It is 
to be hoped that the young will 
emulate not only Broome’s brij. 
uaot style, but also his horseman- 

SSmopS? spom,D“'1 

Ascot programme : ■'! 
ITiUiritum (BBC 1): 2.0, £35 and 320 races] 
2.0 REGENT DIAMOND STAKES' (women nders 
105 -13-2302 Cnekinf* form ICD| fsi NUrcboa)-. “ 

SOB ,22310-3 FINGAL-S CAVB..<CBJ- IJ Mulllonl. J Dunlop-; 4-9-7 ‘ 
• • • Ed dory 

Tupboat (Mrk .V Parrvl. D WUelan, 9-a 

£2,805; lm) 
p - walwyn.- 4-10^5—. 

- - f VltUdlnl lfi 

is-- - 9m sks^ waw 7 
KS. 13 
OOtWmp 'Mkrkta (CDJ tK flcUbUipton 1. R Peacock. S-iO^ -4 

.11-300 Rid SMd tP HoaUm'. P H|Ul*fBU,7-10-0 16 
13S: Town Sk» (BJ iMB A Amok 1. s Norton. &-1Q-Q s Brook 3 g 

~ Umigno Kit i"A HNSboilmcV. M Jnrna. 6-9-U1 ■ . B Jamas, g. g 
DusLy Mas ** RadUand<- M-MCConm»c4, 5-9-3 C Radtoaod. 3 8 
lliliil (D) 'R Gilbertt. B Hanborj. M Maniiurv 5 9 

IDT 
108 
no 

.111 
111 
115 
u3 

.303 
304' 

son 

3S1491 

302214 

O 
20320 

OOIOOI 
2X00030 "Houghton!; .5-9-3 . 

1.19 . 0-22111 

l"n 
12'? . 
12-5 

T 7-4 .. 
Madlann 

0-34124 
3-030CO 

■' Craeklnq 
on style. 

MaaiMn Wu (If Wllowardewu. - ™“g"^5i7&bubhion 14 

Rjunannolie. (O) <« Suigaterr.. .’Ihijiuori Joue^, - 
Sharp star toi iB'Snook*!. G BUm: 5-9-A ,. J.Barlow .3 15 

^^Kffsur«vsa8,s- ^iaai*rji\ aiyie. tnvtniium iu-* -• T— • 

2Ji5.>RINCESS MARGARET STAKES (2-y-o filUes.: £5,p8p:.6f) 

.a POKiiJLaase.aa - * 

reur 

' Wloioai“'t3«rs 
T»ra« Charter 
.wicked Wave 
CBcket Ptold. .•>•>• > 

. Hunt Tha Yhlmhle- 

.(White.'Robertson tartan sash and cap; . 
UGHT CAVALRY (Cttl-|U Jqol). H CBtiUL.4-9-7 L PtaOOtt 4 

miacit. scarier csoi . _ ' .. ■ - _ _ .. 
122-111 MASTCTW1LL1E (O) (Tt Barnett^. H Candy, 4-9-7^^/,, ^ 

' 1 Cherry, black iash. nrimrose and-whUr quart err d_ cam 
.--505 004-111. PELERIN (CD.! tBIr. P OopcnheUnerj. B Wrasfl'. 4-9-T ' : 

1 . ■ r • . B Tajlor . 7 ■ 
• < Black, and while -halved, sleeves reversed, rod caul 
. 307 - -12-11 IT- SHERGAR -(D) IH H-Afla Khanj. M StOUti, 3LS-8X \-_ • 

. . - - • W B-Bwlnborn 6 
(Green, na euaul6ues> ■ ' ... • - . '■ - „ 

MADAM GAY iG Kaye x, P KeDewfl/-. 3-8-5.., G Starkev 2 
, ' nreUow. remrraia nreen star, hooped can 1 

4-11 " Shergar." 7-1 Master Willie.’ 8-1 Pelerin. TJoht1 Cavalnr,. 05-1 
Flngal’j Cave. 35-1 Madam Gey. 66-1 Cracaval._ ... 

• FOrtM.- .-cnuarvei (9»t 61b. 4ib. but . won“2I. aM. from Prince Box- r^0-» 
51 1- In awandnr aft-Qi 11 ran * an4 Vlclle <8-111. 3 ran. Epcom. June .• xj.lo -nte wtmoer ‘8-9'- xxr*B. A j, good.. Pelerin i8-l2i won 31, 
Longduunp. July 4. lm good no fl| ■ from- Ugh! • Cavalry <9-Oi' and 
sort.- Flndara-'Cave. see Mastcr Wtlllc, Ixmcnstrlan «8-12>. 9 ran. Ascot..June 
Light Cavalry (9-71 won nk. nk from •; 19. l*ain. Dnn. Shfcryar 19-01 won M. 
Castle Keep 18-H*. and- Centnrlna l',l Imra Cut Above1 19-0» and Dance 
i8-3». 8 eair.-Nowmaritetv Jutv7, l'«m. -Bid i.94>i. J2r ran. Curniah. June 27. 
good. Previously, a*«i Pete mi. .Meeier l',m. oood to Tlrnw ;prevlpusly (n-Oi. 
Willie (9-71 won- ",1.‘.'*,1-from Hard won lfll. 31 from Cllnl qi,Gol(. i9*(H 
FOOght 19-71 1 subsequently disqualified and SclnmtaUno Air 19-Oh. 18. ran. 
am* -placed laati and .-Viello- (9-41. .■ Eniom. June 3. Vun.' 0ood lo-sutt. 
Plngars Cave i9xTj-fIn 4th.. 2; '«! Medem Cav. see M*slor Willie: previ¬ 
ewing awarded 3rd and eeadam Cay oafly. t9-2i won SI. afi-nC from v«l 
CRr«f-fin1 5th. btn-further ,3L swarded 1 «>Crtea fWSi and Awll Ran■ 
4ih. 7 raw. feandown. .JiUs 4. l*«m. . ran. OnuitUly. June 14. ,1m - etv good 
good: previnualy Mester vviuie (9-0> to firm. 

-C Starker 2 417 • -• Tugboat _ ____ . . __ _ 
428.'.. - WatUefleld (J Greettuunu M Stoote. 9-0 .. w n swinbum 12 

5-2. Waitiafleid. 3rj. GodrlnoKm; 4X1 Fuao. mi Gleesnan. -3-1 Montokln. 14-1 
Crimean KMgbi.- lfr-i Chaso lira Wind.. 20-1.omen. - - a 

425 BROWN' JACK STAKES (Handicnp: £3,7J31 2m) - 
501 13-1203 ' .Crispin (CDJ /m Araold). J Dunlop. 4-10-0 ... J*T;Canon 2 
502 040-030 Ayyabaen iS GaUagneri. J. Jenkins.-4-9-li -, PT5ddprv'-3 
504 - 00-2210 Right. Regent rO)’ (S WlndleV.- D EUworth. 3-8-li .; R Fox 7 
505 000110 Sown To Serttie (D> tR Fairley.)M Haynes. 6-B*o~ - - • • ■ 

-.‘ B'Crossluv 5 5 
.106 00000-0 Tengaroa rv OUonoghue). D KVrwortti.' 4-7-8 .. B Bouse 1 
507 1303/00. Personal Call i'G Greeni. a Audna-8-7-T p o'Learv 6 
508 -.oof SUversraith. iMaG Malone |. L Keonard, B-7-7 .. A-Clark S 8 
509 .1000-00- Wild Pumpkin (Mrs M Lopoa Sablnoi. P Adhworth. 4-7-7 

• • . A McGlooe 3 * 
2-1 Crispin: 9-4 Rihht BroWit. 4-1 Down To Darkle. 6-1 Avyutuan. 13-1 

SKveramith. 16-1. Personal Can. 25-1 others. 

5.0 -CROCKER BULTEEL HANDlCAP (£3;74€: lin) . ' . 
602 301-204 

000103 

- 10-2333 

3:55 GRANYIELE STAKES (2-y-o' maideha : £4,259 : 6f) !. 

Morayshire 4DJ (Lt-Coi R Byers;. B Hobbs'.,4-9.10 
•s ... ' l pioooit. a 

Baronet (ooj “(Exora lete F- Harris 1. c fimetemd. 9-9-7 -- 
, . - B Rbiu». 6 

Heroes- Hollow (D» (A Solomons!. G Harwood. 4-9-3 
G Starkev 4 

100-001 -Atlantic-*oy (Dl iH ChepUni. |4 Stauta. 4.9^ 

1-14104 Cajolrty (,C HowlettJ. I ■Walker.■ 5-P-<6 .... PColouhoun 8 
0-44013 Tugoriove (DJ iQcofgiange Ud 1. O Laity. .5-8-0 w Canon . S 
0100-30 Sweet ^ pleasure tJ Guest". CWelson. 3-7-13 --ACtark 5 3 
23-0000 .HHladown cold. (OJ (Mrs D Thompwni. G Huffer. .4-7-7 
. -■ B'crosalev 5 7 

605 

604 

605 

606 
.508 
809 
611 

1.L Gatto^RuteHtiTi'. t’ 

. 218 Apples’ Of Cold rThe Queen 1. w Hero. 8-3 :... w.careon o. 

3.20 KING GEORGE VI AND'QUEEN ELIZABETH DIAMOND 
. • - - STAKES (Group l-s-Sl 19,206,: lim); t . . 
301 0-12044 'CRACAVAL iC HUmphJrlSl. B HUIs. 3-9-7 f/.. S Cautheu. 3 ■ 

iBrown and green atrlop. brown sleeves and caoi 

W .careon 3. 

405 -Pllao iMrs A. PJmcIi i. W Hero. ^-O . .. ...... 
406 - Gey Meadow iP Hume', R HoUMOioad. 9-0 
407 CleemaB i K Abdullarl. J Tree. 9-0 ... 
40B ' Hlntnnedo iM SnnmeJI.-PCiqk'. 9-0 ....... 
410 . Miguel ini-lElisha Hrtdiaai,, P Hadam. -a-0 .. 
an . ' Monlckln rp Wlnnddi. J Dunloj. *».() ...... 
415 ... Sweet A* Sugar CD DeLO. P KrJleway. 9-0" - - 
416 Tsl Fu KwaiCJWlIlams..9-0 .... 

P Cook 
Cauthm 
O J Held 

■ ■ P ,Coie.. 
R Weaver 

■V canon 
- s Perlct - 
. P Eddcrv 
. J Mrrcvr 

B Jago 
L Plonoit 

P Waldron 
.. A Crux 

? Ascot selectioos 
By Our Radog Correspondent ' 
2.0 Ramanoolie. '2JS. CIRCUS RING la specially recommended- 3JO 
Shergar. 3.55 Filao. 4J15‘ Crispin. S'.O Atlantic Boy. -• 

By Our Newnarket Correspondent. - . *’ 
2.0 Ramannolie. 235 Circus Ring! 3.2(h Shergar. 335 Sweet As Sugar. 
5:0 Atlantic -Boy. : - 

Newcastle programme 
tT*Ieyhim '(iT\'):' 130, 2.0, 230 and. XO races]' 

1.30'NORTH BRITISH PROPERTIES STAKES 
(2-y-o : £1,380 : Jin) 

330 VARIETY CLUB STAKES (Setting1: 2-^o: 
£1,741: 7f) .... 

1 04' JUnnmssr. F Qever, — 7 
02 Bare SaMMiM* XB), K. V.-hltakro.'. B-41 • ota_____ _...__ 

i ‘ ■ Connorion & 
<0030 Cnrrbbeed Droanr. T Bames: 8-11 t. . . 3 •• '0030 Cnnbbeeil Droanr. T Barties: 8-11 :. - . ' —— 

7 OOP Idle Warrior. J Flugcrold. 8-11 - -. . Hide 
B . OOOO Hap H.n 1 (B). P Rohan. 8-il" .. Dwyer 

040. Orchard 

i' 
4002 

-°n 
031 

Het Anna. P FnlklMt. 8-8 Connorion 5 7 
WiH. . Range,' ^ : HaughW gS^^ ^ 

Ahum Undo, I tod (CD>. BHanburv.^8^ ^ „ 

.Cawilon star. H ■ ColUngridae. .8-2 Conn 12 
Indian Call. J f itsgWBM. :8-2  -.Hide 4 
Waller Mlltv (DJ. G P-Gordon. .8-2 • • • 

Rtminer 3 1 
Dorothy Brawls. G Richards. 7-10 ..Lowe 11 
Mllanion. J Wilson.- 7-10 ■parlay 9 

IB 
U 
17 . 
18 
19 
Cl 
. T-t Waller Mlltv. 7-2 Allien UnlUnlicd. 8-1 Rnwanii; 
Lady. 7-1. Hot Anna. 10-1 Marti*na. 13-1 Indlah Can. 14-1 
SLngtng Hardy:. 16-1 others. 

4.0 

io ZANUSSI HANDICAP (£2,560 : lm> 
S--’ iiost AfWcanos (CDi, C.Bi-fl. 4-9-13 .. Carlisle S 
i -»iu«1 Fendangn Time, B Hills, 3-9-4 . . Johnson 
6 -2133 Show of Hands (DJ. J W Wilis, 5-9-2 

Connorion S 
t D P'RCrek.. 4-8-10_ Hide 

CD.} w X Haiah.. 4-8-5 Ives 

in __ oystone 
11 3000 Paucliag . ___ _____ 
1.2 OOOO Record clean (■>, J Mason. 8-11-^Njcholls 
15 O Top Match, C BeH. B-II.--Carlisle 5 4 
16 G34 Town gale Cross, M H EasteTby-,?-8 , .- 

,. r " Hodgson 5 Z1 
6,4 Towngale. Cross. 3-1 Nap Hand. 9-2 Idle Warrior. 

8-1 Bare Essentials. 10-1 Orchard Cottage. 14-1 Pancfuio. 
16-1 others. 

SELBORNE ENGINEERING -: STAKES 
( £1380 : 1-Vm 60yd) :• 
OO Dal train. J Wilson. S-9-7--DarleV 3 

Renrebe, M Naug&ton. 4-9-7- .... 
Muriel Nauehton 1 

Bevrerley. M RciMan. 8-9,4 ... — 4 
Prince MaJ(H.CD>. M S»OUt". 3.-0-3 I Lid- 5 
Dark Proposal. B Han bury. o-U-13 Hodisort 5 2 
Salborna ■ Record, J Clhrrlnaton. 3-8-3- " 

. Lawn 5 4 
Wohrcr Bay. M Camacho. 3-8-8 .... Lowe 7 

a-7 Prince MU. 9-4 Dark Proposal. 14-1 Wolrer Bay. 
20^1 others. 

00 

-0901 
OOO- 

00-00 

6 9210 Swaying Trre, R 
7 4020 Top O' Th U«» ...—._ 

■B —'0338 -HbtidyeirrF (D>. A Scott. 9-7-11 Lowe 3 
_ il-8 .iriicanos. 3>jl FandannaTlm*-. 6-1 -Show nr Hands. 
Top O- Th Lane. 10-1 swaying Tree. 16-1 Handycuff. 

(Apprentices: £1377: 

2.30 ZANUSSI HANDICAP (£3,840: S) 
wr-Lacomhe (CD). M tiamachn. "4.0.13 Hide 2 
Jose Collins tD>. F Durr. -1-9-5 McKnon 7 3 
Touch Boy. (D>. J Bern;. 3-B-33 .. Darlrv 4 

." 3dD3 
' 5 4010 
.6 0100 
8 1200 Mise~Redrnarshari (Cp. fi). J Mason. _ . 

4-8-8 Connormti 3 6 
9 0343- Friendly Fan (CD. 8), N Crump. 6-B-7 

Nr?hill 3 1 
11 D411 Dutch CM ID). M W Basierby. a-n-3 _ _ 

... I 7 
13 4922 - Kslmtaw (Dl, C Bell. 7-7-B .. Carlisle 5 5 

11-8 Dutch'Dirt, s-i Ka'jnlaw. S-l wuiacombe. 7-1 .lose 
CoiUn*.,a-1—Friendly Fun,-12-1 Touch ■ Bov.- Mtar ■Red— 
mar stun. 

3.0 BEESWING STAKES (£12302: 7f) 
1 T0-03 Slrnderhaeen (D)1. m Stoutc. 5-4-10 Hide S 
Z 3l<zo JrW> Lana- (D). 5 Norton. 4*9-o - r- Unco• -4 
4 3oot Bp-4 ponano (D). R Armstrong. 3-9-1 TnB 2 
6 -3Z2Q ■ MUk of the Barley. W O’Gorman. 4-<W» Ins H 
9 ia-00 Premier Rom (Dl. P Cole. 4-8-n Madden. 3 

II 4400 Ganlmede (D). L Cumani. 3-8-0 Ravmond 1. 
n-.i pa<u Pcnann. vi Siendertanq'en. MUk nf the 

Barlry. io-l Prtarflir Rose. Ganlmede. 14-a Jebb Lane. 

430 FORD HANDICAP 
lm If) 

3 20-00 R a den ham. w A Stcuhonaon. 5-8-8 Campbell 5 
a oooa o 1 Oyston. J Bury. 5-8-7 . — a 
5 -0090 Prtosto-oH soy. M H Easter by. R-B-a „ 

__ • . Donkin T R 
(1 -0001 -Cartten Hall. Drnrs Smith. -4-8-3 .. Fry 5 3 
7 - 0330- Arctic Tribune. Miss S Hall.’7-7-13 

Bierrelt 3 6 
8 1304 Mount Magic. R Allan. 3-7-10 .... Rlafcr .1 n 

.2 *1229 S"»"hW« Mundfui. R fitubtn. (^7.8 .. Hills 7 
in OOOi AJ<ida Ron J WUranj 4-7.7 .. rretwnll .7 4 
si 00-00 Pinal, r. Talrtmrsr. 4-7-7 .cones 7 1 

“■> pnr-rcroii Hry. 7-2'Carlton Hall. 5-1 n I nvFlnn. 
.. 7i .Vtijc_ Trtbune. 12-1 A'cda Hen, Redmham boaniih 
Handful. 14-1 Mount Magic. 20-1 Pmul. . 

T^ewcastle. selections 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1-30 Walter Mi tty. 230 Jose Collins. 3.0 Rasa Penang. 
4.0 Prince Maj. 

_Bv Our Racms Suff 
130 Walter Mitty. 2.0 Africaoos. 2.30 Dutcb Girl. 
3.0 Rasa Penanz. 330 Towngate Cross. 4.0 Prince 
Maj..''430 Priest croft Boy. 

Beverley programme 
[Television (ITV):—1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 races] 

US -GREEN ARROW HANDICAP (£2,496 : 2m 
?fJ . . 

a 00-03 C hem In Da C verve. M H EaMuOy. 4-u-o • 
>. . Blreh -7 
4.-000-0 Malpasa (C-O), A Smith. 5-8-11... Lucas 9 
5 -Qoqo TUB Sclent (D), O Chapman. 3-8-5 

Geraldine Tttorne 7, n 
6 20-00 SyMamt- Analysis, A Smith 3-8-0 Hicham 3 

’7 O^XJO' Omar Khayyanu son, D Money, 4-a-o 
. Dufddd l 

a 40/0 ■ Aleock (C), W EL«ry. 8-7-T Paul Eddery 5 2 
.9 2/M30 ..Talk*. Chancery. A P0U4, 4-7-7'- — 8 
11 00-00 Lira mac. B Wllfclnaon. 6-7-7 .... Loason .5 
12 /OOO . Space Acs (B). R Waadheuse, 4-7-7 , 
. .. , . . Jonas 3 4 

■ iw Slcork. 7-2 Ghemln Do Gucrrs. 5-1 Omar Khaiyama 
Eon. 6-1 M.tlpflw. 15-2 Sfatcma Analyaia. - 8-1 Taoa 
Chancery. 10-1 others. 

2-l5. HOL$TEN PILS HANDICAP (£2,008: lm> 
.1 0202 Cardinal Flown1 tD>. G P-Gordon. «-IJWJ' 

, ^ DuHlold 1 
Paasa For Thought, Denys Smith, -T-8-13' 

. , - Kellchrr 
Stormv Jim (C. D). H Jlffl"!, 3-8-8 — 
Can-Do-More (C. B)V N Callaghan. 4-8-6 

• . , Vniing 
.8 8(112. ai-Aiiam (Dl. -B, HIJJ» . i3-8-3 .... Street 
1 3333 An-N Lou. C. Toft. 3-7-13 . .. . . . Learon 

•9 ' -0043 EyellghU R KoDhlShCOd. 4-7-7 Paul Eddcrv 3 

. 13^8 «ii’ Andv too. l-l IMuie For Though!. 
13-2 Cardinal,,Flower, fl-1 Stormy Jim. 12-1 oihen. . 

0331 

8204. 
0001 

2.45 PHILIP CORNES STAKES (2-y-o: £2,495; 
, ' 5f) . " ■ « 
d B croft Rhw. H Jones. 9-0 ....... MJohant R 

Jlm'ac. Dcnrs Smlih. 9-p - • * ■ ■ ■ KcOeber 33 
JOIIV Bandar (B). G Toft. 9-0 .. worm 5 B 
Padlngo, D Gaffaton. 0-0 Scagrave S 
Phantom Flyer, W Musson. 9-0 .... •— 11 
Sovereigns Image. R HoUbuhr^ad. 

OOOO 
02 

j’s Korn. E. lVeymca, 9-0 .... , 
si (B). M w Eaaiorby. o-O 
ch’s Point. M H Easicrbjr. 0-0 . 

ti * o suo 
15 OO Stool 
16 -J23A Whch - .. 
i9 03 Eaearotor Lady. S N£»W**. 

. a Parasha. M Sloute. B-ll v 
2U do Pat Pono, t FRlraunt. 8*11 
S4 , Q TtuosctlnT. IV H-BMJ, 8-11 

13-8 Witch’s Point. 30 Parasha. 9-? RusaeUng, 
-paiLneo. 10-1 Excavator Lady, la-1 others. 

Paul Ertrtorv 3 4 
9-0 .... Dufi1?td IO 

— Lurae 9 
Birch 12 

s-li .... —r J 
"Gray jj 
Vouna 7 

15-2 

3.15 HLIMBER STAKES (Selling: 2-y-o: £711: 
: 7fl 

1 040 Amdahl Boy, M W Eulcfhr. -8-1 J.-.. I.uraa 5 
2 oozo Bye-Law (B), M H Eastcrby. B-13. . . Birch 9 
4 000 Coldan Uila (B), J Elhcrinjjton. 8-11 

Scaoravr 3 
5 000 ■ FhHIlB Henry (B). N ‘noMST. 8-11 .. — b 
7 . 00 Fiona* Pridt, R Toll. 8-S Brav 4 
O 008- Minlralcro. H Rohan. B-R -. — 2 

IO OOOO Pride Or FatrlVId. H Rohan. M . ... — 8 
J3 OOP Aock r«n, K sionr. St-6 . UVahMn T 
14 0004 Criuay so*. D Thom. 8-3 . Young 1 

9-4 Bre-Law. 3-1 Airedale Boy. 4-1 Pride Or Fairfield, 
9-2 Granny Sue. 10-1 Gulden LUlr. 14-1 others. 

3.45 TICKTON HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1,811: 7£) 
3 2081 . Steel Cboha, J Ethrringlon. 8-10 Scaarave S 

(M31 Warm Order. P Frtlrfrn. 8-S ...... Blreh . fi 
tl -0141 Cvrii'a choice. S' venor. 7-lS .. Wlgham 2 
12 2101 Elobtpmca. m .TbmOtlna. 7-7 Paul Eridenr n O 
13 oi Westwood Dancer T Fatrhurst. 7-7 Jones 3 a 
15 .0012 Morawefti. G Toft. 7-7 . Lesson i 

5- 2 Cyril * Choice, 3-1 Warm Order, a-1 Sto»l Choice. 
.11-2 lVostwood Dancer. 15*2 Elghlpance.. 12-1 Mosswcrn. 

4.15 DALTON HOLME HANDICAP (£1,343 : 5f) 
2 OOOO Fly (no Tyke (C-O). A Smith. 6-10-0 Rlrdi 5 

.5 -0800 SniMrtnunp (OJ. J Flt^enUd, 3-9-J2 
_ Seagram ft 

6 001-0 .Rapid Lad (OJ. T Glliun. 3-9-10 .. — 2 
5 1042 Humbla Blua (D>, G netcher, 5-9-7 

Higgins -1 
13 0200 Slay Secret (C-DJ. W Bcntlm-. 4-8-13 — 1 
17 000 'Wgatgring Breroa. G Lockerbie. 5-8-6 — 5- 

6- 4 HutnbleJBiv.. 11-4 nilitjt Tj-tr 5-1 Star Secret. 8-J. 
Super-tramp. ID-1 Rapid Lad. 16-1 Waaianng Breeze. 

4.45 SWANLAND STAKES (£i^2T: llm) 
3 11-03 Timber Track (D), E Wrymcs. 4-9-11 - - • 

‘ _ ■ _ Wlgham 2 
d 4 Brown* Ecdpm, H ColHngrldge, 4-9.J 

Rimmrr 3 1 
6 0-000 Nahane, P Be van, 4-?-l . — 5 
.1-3 Timber Track, 3-1 Erov.no Eelipae. 14-1 Nahane. 

Beverlpy selections 
By Our.Neivraarlcet Corresoondeot 
2.15 Cardinal Flower. 2.45 Parasha. 3.15 Grannie Sue. 
3.45 Eigbtpeiico. 4.15 Humble Blue. 4.45 Browne 
Eclipse. .... 

By Our Radng Staff 

1.45 Alcock. 243 Andy Lou. 2:45 Witch’s Paint. 
3.15 Airedale Boy. 3.45 Cyril's Choice. 4.15 Flying 
Tyfce. 4.45 Timber Track. 

Warwick programme 
. 0-01 A. L> Mai co Hr (H). J Sli'cUffB. 8-1 F Ed dory 7 

0-034 Dautzia, ,1 Baicmu, 7-13, ........ Payne S ft 
0033 New ConUoairt. B Hdtri • 7/3J A^Mactuy O- ft 
OOOO Silver Lao, J Harrla., 7-9 .;.... BoMmun ,9 

6.0 CASINO STAKES. (ttf I r 2^ 

Al Sandro.J^_ C^pi^akj n-o^Alfclnmn 5 7.50 JITtf SLATER HANDICAP (3-y-0 Apptdl- 

Ganoeing. ' . • 

Hiree medals 
for Britain 
on final day 
By a Special Correspondent ' 
i. Britain did it again' yesterday 
on the final day. of the world 
canoeing . championships at Bala, 
North Wales. There were two gold 
medals In the kayak one men’s 
team 'event, taqd the canoeing two 
men?* event. In -addition, there 
was a silver medal for the British 
girls in their kayak one race. 
..In the men’s- kayak team there 
was, further triumph -far Richard 
Fox when he was Joined by Albert 
Kerr- and Nicholas Wain in the 
team slalom and got home with 
seconds to spare.- Fox and his 
partners dropped a 20sec penally 
by hitting gates but still managed 
to -finish ahead of the Swiss and 
Italians.* 

In the category C2 men’s slalom,' 
the Scots champions, Jock Young 
and Alistair- Monro, led Britain 
home in an • exceptional time oE 
338.17 for1 first place. ’ almost 20 
sec ahead or the Polish side. 
..The women’s silver-medal was V 

, equally well earned. Elizabeth 
Sbarman, Jane Roderick, and. 
Susan Small were behind the West 
German girts - hy 23.70sec, but' 
still -well ahead of the Americans, 
wbo finished .third. 

The Cl category went, to the 
United States, who have done 
better than expected- In the 
championships, and - despite cap¬ 

.sizing Id . their first- .race, * the 
French managed .to take second 
place. West • Germany finished 
third, 'just over lOsec ahead of 
Britain. ’ 

:Th& overall results mean that 
Frande are undisputed champions 
in-wOd'water racing but Britain 
still fairly -well ahead in the 
slalom. -The big disappointment, ■ 
of-.- course, was the failure of 
Mar^n Hedges otl Thursday to 
win the ■ main singles canoeing 
event.-1- 

Wife 
a. 

rancf, 
K1 M. 

•w&Sg.6«: a; 

- ki women: i. wn. sns.ioive: 
3. G8. 326.80:.S- 1/6. 333.69. 

Cycling 

Perfect dress 
rehearsal 
for Czech trio 
By John WikocWoa' 

. There is ;great prestige attached 
to winning'a world cycling cham¬ 
pionship, particularly. when the 
title races are held In your own 
country. On August 26,- the open- 
fng event or the 1981 champion¬ 
ships, the 100 kilometres team 
time trial, is to be hold in Prague, 
and not unnaturally, the Czecho-' 
slovak team is expected to win. 

Yesterday on the fourth stage 
of the' Scottish Health Race. 87. 
miles from Perth to Leven, three 
members of this team had -a full 
dress rehearsal for' the second 
time in four days. On the opening 
stage between Glasgow and Ayr. 
on Tuesday, Milan Jurco_ Jlri 
Skoda and Alipi Kostadinov team 
time trialled the final SO mflds 
to finish eight minutes ahead of 
the field. . ■ - 

At Leven. this same trio again 
finished -well clear -after averaging 
27 miles per hour during .72 
miles-'• • of., joint effort; Ar . the 
finish, they . seemed' embarrassed 
bv their superiority, but the race 
leader. Jurco, was allowed 'to 
take 'his second successive stage 
win,, freewheeling across the line 
ahead .of Kostadinov and Skoda. 

Their repeat performance began 
In the opening miles along-Strath- 
earn. Kostadinov broke clear with 
Rbssel Harrington, of Wales, and 
David Miller, of Scotland’s second' 
string team, Aiba. They readied 
the foot of. a three-mile ■ -climb 
across the OchiJ HOIs with a 43-' 
second lead. With the wind tem¬ 
porarily ar . their backs, first 
Skoda and then Jurco shot away 
from - the disintegrating main 
group. 

RESULT-- ronrUi Surae: 1. M Juny? 
fCircbowovaVla * .ihr 13mm .insoc: S. 
A KosUtUAov ’ iCrechw>kiVBlu4i 3-13- 
43: 3. J SkmU iCrtchoalovalria) S- 
13-42: .4. M Rasmussen < DmumeH 
.’1-18-17:.fi. M Bell iGBi 3-18-17: 
E Copmans i BMUIumi 3-18-1T.. Ovre- 
aU: l. Jurco 15Hr 19mln lOser; 2. 
Sicida- 15-20-33: 3. Koltadlnov. 15-35- 
3S: 4. m Klaw .OrohoalqwHJ* 
15-33-51: 5. Bell 15-34-14; -6, : H 
Bourn iNirthcrlantJu 15-34-34. l. - 

1 OO 
4- - -OO 
7 04 
q OO 

tft OO 
ir» OO 
1R o 
34 OO 
37 OO 
2H OOO 
sa . 3 
M 
za DO 
44 OOOO 

Clownish (BJ, ling. 9-0- ...Piran« 
.... Staa 3 ' rices : E960 :. lm 2f 170yd) 

-2310 Oklahoma Star (C). M Junlj*. 9-7 .. Ford ft 8 CC). M J 
>0311 OraUivo. J KulcllPfe. 8-° Adjmi ft • 3 

Pamnarino. B Hills. 9-0 . ....... Cauthen 4- q 2203 AH Mrr.f, R Cole. 7-13.Powdreil 5 ft 
- RorapotB. M Btanshartf: 9-0 .— ' f IO-- 0-000 Irono AcRer. W Holden. 7-tO Clord ft 1 
Storming, D Dale. 1-0 .*. Miller o 11 00-00 ScoK BonnoiL C Brutain. 7-7 .. Hirrt« 5.2 
Trouper H Caiid>. 9-0 Waldron 5* 14 . OdOf Top Href. D Leslie. 7-7 . H1U» 4 

Swift. 9-0 .. Runihaw 11 

13-8 Pamparlno. .Vl Coaalev River. 9-2 Clownish; 7-1 
Mister Pin. 10-1 Trooper ■ Sergeant. 14-i oihore,. 

6^30 BINGO STAKES CSetiiog: £5S3; lm 2f- 
.J70yd) 

i OOOO Cyprua Sait (B), W Mu non. V9-3 .. Reid 9 
a 000-0 AcusfilB Macro* (8>, R Haughim. vn-o 

Price 7 11 
I 000-4 Friesland Lara _ --- ... ----- , — 

OOOO Katgana, D Jrrmy. 4-9-0 .... A MtcMy 5 .6 14 
walduck. M ChPmnair. 4-1-0 _- Dlneliw 4 17 

O- Denim Jean, J Crrepak. 3-8-ft^.. Aiklnson IB in 
0000- Parton Princa. D Wwilc. o-B-6 . - GU»on l-t 19 
03-40 Rival, T Marshall. -7-8-6. D McKay 5 2t 
0-000 Alexander. Nevsky, M BJanstiard, 3-B-3 ■ 32 

Cochrane 10 25 
McNamer 1ft 

2 201 f Mantlow (CD), b Swift, 4-10-2 McFeelers T 1 
3 .0121 Hub Dancer. H Armitrong. 5-9-B .. Carson 12 
B -0020 Star or Emo (D).T -MareJian, 7-8-lft 

0 0243. Solar Cross (CO). W Charloa. 6.8>.13,C*f*y 

9 *1-000 Prfnc* Of Sheba (D, B), J SutcUfrr°b5^” °- 

10" OOOO Steel Garrison (DJ. G' Hunter. S-M^CMk Jft 
n 7125 |aml (D). fi. Hpffw. 5-R.4 croariny r, 4 

R^J^atu tCDjro Mara,. 7-8-2 MaJham 7 9 
40-00 Sordino, A Inqram. 3-8-0 ... Street 2 
two Mjtcj Cwi JO). D D«le. ft-7-11 .. Miller 11 
<002 -Shy Talk (DJ. a W Jones. 5-T-9 HIU, 5 T 
8040 Byroc Boy, D Jrrray. 4-7-b .. A Mackay S 37 
poop lisa KempjRskl .(■». J Spnaring. 4-7-7 — R 
^30 Sally's. SI Ivor. C B»iutead. 5-7-7_Fox 18 
000-0 Form S4U (Dl, L BerraII, S-7-T McGIone 5 ft 

000 Pearl Of wisdom. B Swill. 5-H-B Ramftiaw 2 
21 00-00 Thunder Wonder. D El worth. ,>8-3... Tnx 8.. 

9-4 A rush la Marrec. 7-a Cyprus Sun. 9-3 Frlealand La«.' 
6-1 l-Ching. B-i Thunder Wonder. 30-1 01 hen. 

£759 : 2m) 
0-00 Brlyoif Vale CB^ B Hmj. 9-0_._. Caul hen 

7.0 CASINO STAKES (Div II : 2,V-o Atoidens : i3'. SSSo . ^“-SSSSBfif.*4.?xMeltay 10 
£690 . 7f) lft ■ no Fiatfiing Gaze. R Houghlon.~B.il .^f^Reld .1 

3 Champagne Glory, T .Marshall. 9-n D McKav in 1ft 0-000 L'ouvrrtura (BJ, J Sutclirre. B-ll P Eddcrv a 

..jnasadt . __ _ _ .. 
i" OOO Sightarlo. M Rian-hard. 9-0 .. Cnehram* 7 11-4 Prsaur j." Ongm Of Th* K'on 4-1 PimIiIim, rj... 

Pi S *0 v; Sn li ■ wV WSt ^ 
SS ? =-S- • •»— 
ft9 O Hi-A-Twist, IV Whanon.. B-ll aolwonhv 7 . . . - - 
Aft Proud Sue. P Ktflnway. R-U .... loung 2 WOTWlplf W prillAnc 

q.4 Ninurulnr. 3-1 Duara.' ft-1 West Fauir, 6-1 Harris - ■ “ - 1',R acivLUUUS 
Tweed. 13-3 Venal ilea Palace, lo-l when. , By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

7-25 YANKEE HANDICAP (3-yvo: £l,507‘: Ira) S”?*c’Svi!t5„yp?,tnS^l:'i?dHar,35 Tw“?- 
ft 0100 Rina May Ian. M Jarvis. a-lO .. Raymond H nanral^S ®tai"’ B>2® 
R fllO TropICHl *Lnve. P Han bury. H-fi Omnleir S 3 nflb DanCCT. S-50 QuCCH Of The KiOp. 
•J -00S!0 Kim Mirchrifc, O ulno. P-H . I?oqera I ftv(Hi* ftarinv Qroff 

,o cm3 HiRT-nh «ci,cp1L1.;;..(fflij 6yo^mpannngDStlfio Thunder Wonder. 7.0 Hams 
i,M P^oRW**^. La Mascotte. 7.50 Orauvo. 8JO Sami. 

11 0-410 StMlrrorkt. (COJ. fl HUls 
13 ■ 400- Trar'i Bride. A inolura. 
II 0-011 His Mwtor*i Voice (DJ 

1 bm'neid 3 8-50 Flashing Gaze. 

Ascot results 
2.0 3.3 CRANEOUPM CHASE STAKES 

■ 13-y-o nwWons: £3.800; l'.mt 
CRIMSON R0YAL8. ch t by High 

' Line—Crimson BeOn 4L Walkltvi 
8-11 . L Pipguli Hi-31 1 

Radford ...... .> Meitblai <A-li 2 
Charlla Ban C Starkey <7-4- lavl 3 

2.30 12.3m ROUS MEMORIAL HAN¬ 
DICAP <£3.720: Of) 

SAYYAF b c bv Habli.it—Pa veil o 
-(M Datughii a-lDiOTlvos i*«-4» i 

□nrandaf . Mcfiltme ni-li 2 
Swan Prlnct«i . . J Mercer <7.1. 3 

Tt»™: Win. .ftOp: Dual F" 4-lp. C9r; 
Cl.49. W o'fiorman ai Newmarket. 
I’sJ, 81. Swellcr 111-10 favl 40i. 4 
ran. iirtin S.5bj«. 

3,0 13.21 VIRGINIA WATER STAKES. 
(2-y-o maiden Nlllei: E5.(KC: sfj 

johara. b f by Evdujlvn Nallve 
—Never. Linger |H AT-MOklnurn • . 
8*11 . P cook l*J-i « 7 

Triple TIpp'e - ■ (!' Siarkey ift.i i -a- 
— - .... B Kaymoral i2iM. 3 

win. Cl.nl: places. 27n. 

Incandesce. ........ J Held i7-4i + 
THonhono Man b-Plgaott (6-4 lavi +■ 

TOTE; Win. 65s: places. Incairaroro 
i4ii. Trinhone-, >Ua. tin- Dual Fi 
Loyal TUast wllh Incsnddaco ftOn. 
Lo.val Tout wlUi ToipphoBo mw Mb. 
C&F- Laval Toast. Incandesce Cl.ol, 
Loyal Toast. Tclenhnnr Man C1.*T. <5 
Harwood, al PulbortmiJh. 61,-dtf'hI. 
Super.-Sunrise iia-lj 4Ui. H ran. 
3min 31.66SCJ. 
4.33 14.36) CHESTER HANDICAP 

i Apprentice*: El ,7Su: lmi _ _ 
Mo LON LAVE, b e fv Welsh 

.Pnoenni.—Anoth«r Prtncess ICapi 
M Lamas i 4-8*7 

•P Bradwen (6-11 i 
Aide burgh Festival 

. M Rlitlltiur* ill*2> 2 
Couninsp Virginia M Hills iT-3 favi _ 3 

TOTT1: Win. K7p: placre. 3-jB. 23p. 
3 3n. Dual F- El 31 C5P: «.Bn. n 
Britt.-iir,. ill Newmarket. U. SI. Hevrr 
163-11 4lh. IZ ran. Ipiln' 4ft B4«!C. 

TOTE. DOUBLE: Johara. . Lht.il 
Toast, E67.1.Y TREBLE: Sayyaf, More 
Harmoni'. Mo’un Lavn. r.l.n.in. 
■KVCkPOT- Was nnt won.. Tool of 
2a.l7ft.il cprrlrd forward 10 tDiUy. 
PLACE POT: LftO.70. 

Glancing 
■ tote: _ _ __ _ 
28p. 20p. Dual I*: £5.*3. CSri.tt.M. 
H Thomsan-Joncs at Ncwmerkrl. 2«,l. 
had. On Ttio Housn 6;J ,(at-. Kmocm 
111-11 4Ui. 11 run, Imln 17.47acc, 

3,50 15 ..72) 5ANDRINCHAM HANDI¬ 
CAP t£3.79r: l'-mi 

MORE HARMONY, W c bv Moralen 
—Mrlodj.- Maid imiss L-Rlgdcni . _ 
S-7*9 .... W Carson i.#-l fuvi 1 

Hum ton . G Baxter i7*n a 
Glasgow Central .. L Pluadl *6-11.3 

TOTE. Win. Wpi placrs. ;l7p. S5p. 
S3r. Du*J F: S2.12. C5F: E-. S9._J 
He then, at ftu-dinabrldHr. '4 J. 
nowtredien 4U». 10 ran. 2min 
fia.dftscc. 
rt.or, 14 .ft i SANDWICH KTAKES 

12-y-o maidens: 24.576: 7fi 
LOYAL TOAST. h-C bv Ralsr A fiuu 

—Queen Illbol 'A Bortnsi 841 
G surkoy tH-li i 

CadjsJe 
a.ir, I2.1TI BORDER LOTTERY 

stakes (Railing: s-jr-o: £b2S; imi 
CONSISTENT QUEEN, b f. b« . 

Qurrn's Htman—c nuUtcnt <B 
' Wood I. T-ljJ K Hadron. i7-l) 1 
Braes Iran Chlnf ■ . 

W R Swinbum <S-l Twj a 
Celllmt .Paul Eddery ,*7-3j 3 

TOTE: will. 7lp! nlacr.i. lTo. alp. 
l’Ml’ Dual -F: GZ.fta. CSF: .S3.hu. E 
ttri’inw. at Mid dirham. 1*1. nk. High 
Clara Builder iK-li 4Ui. in ran. 

J.4ft 12.471 RUGBY LEAGUE STAKES 
* 2-y-o Maidriu. Cl.102- bf| 

MESKA COLD, b c. by- WanI 
Mc-Mliacp— Lota-le.tr i C nowo ■. 
V-0 .. J Lowe rar.-'ii 1 

Knrbana^w R Swinbum lLj-n fan .a 
Mercia Sound .... S Pciki <?8>lt 3 

TOTE: Win. C1.G3: placoa. 42p. 14p. . 

SSw: Dual Ft C1.36 csf; Cft.ftft. s 
Norton. «l Rarnalev, 'J. t»j Derwent 
mvrr 125-1) jui. NR: hiup c^Sin- 
tirlle. s 

3.15 15.1ft I ASSOCIATED LEISURE 
HIRE HANDICAP: 121,774: S(» 

*,l*8M55fcslcJ.<SUr’ bv fc,o9t Secret • 
—Nalskl -iD, Tliomtoni'.' d.f&2 j- 

kchlT«iw ” N cf1^u?,e i^-a^ii1 rav} a 
Khnlael .. IV Nnwnrs «13-11 3 

S'^ranii-raC,?iAT FAIR CHAMPION 
HANDICAP (Apprentices: H953: lntj 

CRINGLEFORD b C .by Sterling Bay 
F«IKidampnlum rD Moftrp ■, 

Wlra. Man ,,, ■ K Hodiuon^, inij , a 
Downboit ...... D Mch'no’rn (flO-i) 3 

TOTE: Uln. Rap: plate* "ftn 34n 
Mg: Dual’F' «sW a.P14. C 
Snares, al Newmarket i'.i nk. 
Mlhniron. 7-4 fav.1 gaum tHJ-Ji 4ih 
7*„J7in. NR:. O 1 Oysion. Eyoilghr. 
DOllora. 

4.1 ft 14.1ft! CARLISLE UNITED 
HANOICAP lGl.435; l'^nu 

DAME SUE, b l by Mandanmw 
■Cttherlw RON* ' Meial-Woodi 
Ltd i a-H-1 .. M Wlqltitm t*t-2t 1 

Hit Ihg Road ,... P Yonni m-li 2 
jent*nid -—■. S Penes (lj.R r«v< 3 
_ TOTE: Win. lap: place j. isp. un 
Jiual V: «17n. G3F: SS.-Jsl'a Sloilor 'ai 
Lamboum. ar. \l. .qraucho .4.1, ji2 
B ran. NR: Naituhe. Kueoo DublV. 

U.-15 r'4.461 BRUNTDN PARK STAKES 
• Wdldcna: £859; im ir ftW 

ROydn 
CARDINAL PALACE, eh f hr Roval 

Fuiace—fiarto Core -VVh” . 
_ -K Hodd-.nn 1 C»cn4 fnv* 1 
parlno-,.P Rohinson 9 
flwWr f Rogers 100-11 3 
’ "TOTE: Wit. ,T7n: ciaet-i ton.' 1 in. 
H'Jp. Dual rr ’KM. CSI': 3jp. R Pea- 
retk. al Ml'ldlohanv. Nk, 31. Alllo 
Dir|."n.« «II .31 »ih. 9 ran. 1 

PLACEPOT! L9-B5. 

For the-record ■* ■ 

TeniHs 
WASHINGTON: .Grand Pits itfarna- 

meni..second, round: A Comet lEcua- 
■don brat Y Noah (France) 6—S. 
ft—3: J-L Cl ere < Argentina • brat R 
Cano 1 Argentina 1 6—5. 6—3: G 
Vilas f Argontinal heal \t. Oslo la f 1 upo-. 
stavla 1 6—3. 6—2: J Hlgueras (Sualni 
bet*. V.Paiten'fUSi 6—4. 6—3: M 
Porrell ■ US) bra I R Vcara 1 Ecuador 1 
f^—z. 6—l: R. Ramirez ivaxicoi boat 
N Savlano ' USi 6—4. 6—2: M Mani- 
nez (.Bolivia 1 beat J Arias fUS) 7—6. 
5— 6. —5 irtd mint: I Lrndl 
fCzechoslovakia 1 Oral F Dalla-Fonlana 
I Argentina 1 ft—0. 6—3. 

Vaastad: Swodlsh Open champlon- 
chlrs: .• Men's singles, quarter-nnal 
Timnd:- J Nystrocm rSweden 1 beat M 
Edmondson (Australia 1 6—2. 6—0: 
A Jiemrd tSwedon) brat. P McNamee 
lAustrani) ft—ft. 1—0 1 rid hum: 

T TUlasne-(Franc*) brat P McNamara 
rAortrallai 6—1. - 6—Or r Luna 
■ Spain) brat J Fitzgerald (Australia> 
6— 4. 6—T. 6—2. women’s zinolcs: 
quarter-final round: C Je\e1l «Sweden) 
boat A AWnwalla 1 India ■ 6—1; 6—3: 
B Canon 1 Australia ■ brat B BJoerfc 
1 Sweden') 5-4. .6—5. 6—3: D Hm 
Lee is Koran» beat N" Gregory (Aus¬ 
tralia 1. ft—a.. -ft—o. 

GALEA CUP. Mm 1-final round: Aus¬ 
tralia boat Franca a—1: Vest Ger¬ 
many beat Czechoslovakia 4—1. 

YDULL CUP: Semi-llnal: St Georg*’'. 
U>vbrldor 2.. Radley 01 Rrelon 2. 
KCS. Wimbleoan 1. Final: Repton 
Si George's J. Ptaie llnal: Unpliraham ■ 
2. NolUnnltam 1. Thonuu Bowl final: 
Hlghgate beat Relgele 7—ft. 

Golf 
WILLIAMSBURG fUSlV AnheUier-. 

Busch tournament: Loading first round! 
scores;.68: R Gtlder: 69:"B Crenshaw; 
R Murphy: G Leiinson 15A1; J Ntrtr- 
mn 1 Australia 1 > D A Weibring: I* 
Booroa:.J McGough: TO: M Bar bar: D: 
Levin; L Elder: B Baird: D Elchelbarger: 
W .Britton; T Dlthl: D more: W Levi: 
J Ronner: V Calfee. British score: 7ft- 
P’ Oostcrhoh. Foreign -scores: 71 ■ G 
Player. (SA?: 74: j Osakl ■ Japan* 
75: D Watson iSA’i: Ta: R Sheerer 
(Australia 1: 81: J Uslcr < NZi. 

LA GRANGE iL'Sc US ttpmvn'j 
pore: First round leaders: 6:*: K 
Whitworth: B Daniel. 70. J B.-.v: S 
Hamlin: 71- D Capon I: P Hrsll?-: 
D Massey: M Floyd: D Germain: 72: 
A Rluiian: M Hansen. C Morse; L B 
Parka; R Lauer. 

Basketball 

Football 
SOVIET LEAGUE: Raimi Abna Ala 

O. Central .Vmy SC 2: Pakhlakor Tash- 
J.r>nf 1. Torpedo .'loscow 1: .Vrffrhf 
Baku 2. cnemnmore.a od^aia 1: Army 
5“ Ro-iov-Oc-Don 0. Dynamo Kiev 1: 
Zcnii Leningrad 2. Dj-namo Tbilisi 2; 
.Dynamo..-Minsk- 1. Ararat Yerevan C: 
:?p.irjai, Moscow 4. Kuban Krasiudor 2; 
Snjhnii'ijnr Donelsk o. Dnepr Dnepro- 
pctrovfk ft. 

TAtPEt t Tdlufii11: K'lfUam Jori"i 
Cap. Sweden 66. Souih Korea 60; 
France A6, US Philippine* 91, 
Canada 58. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHI MGS: SI Lri’T 
sukes. Done a net Krusi VO. «uly ,n 
Brigadier V Ictrir 11 51) July 22. Tolr. 
t*vjr Handicap. York: Dr jgin ^'rrd 
b.b julv 2ft. ureal Voiugeur btnkr*. 
Ynrlt: Krug. Say Primula Glptr-asK 
Stake*. York: Lvntrw.li- Ynor*. .llwati 
Wflcomc. My Losev. Path to Glsr*'. 
Rddale Fleet, Relrtaic Dvnaib. Bbldal** 
Ruler, Singing SiUor. Min-.drn Orange 
county. GrackhUL Wliluni Hill bnrinl 
Chart plan** hip. York- nlesKd SHeni:'. 
I lying Ctiilders link's. nanct-'tr: 
Nora-, 'lam IValerinnl Oi-^tal Mile 
Gnodwond: ,N"bleu. .UJ Liuugcnicuu 
iilradi. Ncjir Fm Me. R-jntpus Ford. 
Vicforla Splni. fre-p. ReUanro 
Red Bern. Prince nunnvniede. Polly 
Wall. Runibo'.dsfafl. Superiramu Girl. 

Best*s farewell tour ■ 
George Best, the former North¬ 

ern Ireland international, iwho has 
decided to end Jiis praying-career 
with San Jose Earthquakes, will 
turn out for them against Hiber¬ 
nian, who transferred bim.ro the 
United States, . and teams in 
Glasgow, Aberdeen (or Dundecj. 
Belfast and Brentford on a British 
tour from October I to 37. 
□ Charlton Athletic -are attempt¬ 
ing id sigh Phi] Ferns, an England 
youth international, from Bourne¬ 
mouth..for £30,000. The clubs have 
agreed the price 

Swinburn second best 
Waiter SwinburtTs- comeback 

after his 10-day suspension started 
nn Monday with an attack nf ear-, 
ache and at Carlisle yesterday—Just 
24 hours before riding Shergar ai 
Ascot—he failed to strike winning 
fnrra. finishing second on Brecqhou 
Chief and Karkanal Both Swinburn 
mounts, were beaten halt a length. 
by less fancied horses. 

STATE OF GOING mlfkijh: 1:«U: 
BOM io firm. Ncv. u,U< ■ uodtl.' E?-7l* 
l« : ■snud. 'Vervltk: unod M *‘rm 
Uondav: NolJlnihan: grind. Haiti. lirm- 
HlpdEor ■ no**ii ip f.rm. 

Rugby League 

French picked to 
succeed Waring 
By Keith Hacklin' 

The successor in Eddie Waring 
as the BBC Television Rugby 
League commentator uiil he a 
large.. jovial former international 
Player who has coached Cowley 
School, St Helens, to attractive 
Rugby Union success. Ray French, 
author of two rugby, books and an 
international at buth hand Imp 
cades, was yesterday declared to 
be the successful candidate from 
a multitude of auditions of 
players, former players, journalists 
and radio commentators held, 
during the 'summer months. 

Although.French has never done. 
a_ full length commentary on tele¬ 
vision he is not without experience 
uf the media. Last season I shared 
a microphone with him when he 
icrcd as sommarizer on the /TV 
Rugby League programme and Jits 
sage comments, couched in a clear 
?nd pleasant northern accent. 
■~ddcd a great deal of weight an" 
Authority from his fund of 
experience. 

Rifle shooting 

Sudden death a 
slow process 
By Our Rifle Shooting 
Correspondent 

• The Times ChpNcnse Cun na*- 
won at Biiley bv Mike l2aH,le’ 
Hamilton, of me Oxford artd Cant- 
bridge Riffe Associat'un in «.»nc oi 
the longcii sudden dcai'.i fiDiS;*® 
seen nn rh= Bislcy ranges whCH"nJ 
scored 18 *succec<ive hulls-cy'e5. . 

‘ NATIONAL TROPHY: |. X"A3"3 
2.Ill t: 2. ScolUnd 5. 
1.VR4; 4 Walts | JiMM. ••• », 

UKLVEftSITiES MATIOHAL MATCH. 
I. EneUtfi I'nurrJneA TJit. 2.r 

* ** OVERSEAS flATCHi CUtilb 
J. 210: 2. .Irr»pj- . "" , 

TIMI'S CUK ipft-f jreniJ Hr'- 
J M Bjltiii-Hamlliim irrP;\^-T— 
K ■ Hind iOil NnrrnnR.irn)4iH>: >*■."• 
G m cmreiin iserrrv _ _ ,.L. 

P W Rich.i'dn-1 CUP:-1 D.-rAa 
lK'alwwI Oani.i WJ: 2. P *V -MetfifiO 
i tvindinr i 4*i • x a H NKw'*11 
(Blll'.Va RCi 4-* . . ILL.'- 

VIZlANAn<UM TROPHY: 
nr Lords liftfi; 3, noose cf Lenin'0"- 

’ , ' .u 
RUI7DVUN n‘JTm - ’ ’•'•rv'cTL.. w 

vMr.ti»;r 1. h:no'ir’ Amy -3*.: 
RAT nf n--.n «avv tj.n,| 

pi; A TJl"wW# 
■Central BaiU-'ra KCi K*2- 

TT+A.S'J..-.'itiV.'.'■'iiA*?.r'• ’ I" 
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Government 
pressed 
on interest 
rates 

. By John Whitmore 
Financial Correspondent 

The Government is expected 
to have another testing week 
in the money markets when 
trading resumes on Monday in 
spite of the slightly calmer 
atmosphere prevailing yester¬ 
day. 

While the feeling has grown 
over the week that the Govern¬ 
ment will fight extremely hard 
to prevent a rise in bank base 
rate, it is still recognized that 
fresh downward pressure on 
sterling or any official mis¬ 
handling of the delicate 

N liquidity balance in the market 
could make life difficult for 
the Government. 

' One of the authorities’ main 
1% tasks next week will be to 

ensure that sufficient funds 
i come into the market to enable 

*■' the discount houses to take up 
rhe £1,000m of Treasury bills 

.V- they undertook to buy at yes¬ 
terday’s weekly tender. 

The regular weekly offer of 
three-month bills, amounting 
yesterday to £200m, was sold 
at an average rate of discount 
of 13.7577 per cent compared 
with 13.4703 per cent the pre¬ 
vious week. The rise reflected 
tlie increase in the cost of 
three-month interbank money 
over the week. 

The average rate of discount 
this week would have implied 
a rise in MLR to 14$ per cent 
in the old days. But under the 
present rules MLR is an 
administered rate and, with the 
Bank regularly supplying funds 
to the market at rates above 
MLR, has far less significance. 

The highest rate of discount 
at which yesterday’s special 
£800m offer of 5-week Treasury 
bills was allotted was 1336875 
per cent. Bidders at this level 
received 81 per cent of their 
requirement, while bids at lower 
rates of discount were allotted 
in full. 

The highest rate of discount 
represents a yield of just over 
14 per cent, slightly below the 
cost of five-week money in the 
interbank market.^ What the 
houses will do with the bills 
remains to be seen. Some plan 
to sell parts of their holdings, 
possibly to oil companies who 
hare to meet Petroleum 
Revenue Tax payments on 
September 1, the day the bills 
mature. 

It is recognized that the bills 
are not especially attractive to 
outside buyers, particularly 
while there is the risk that all 
interest rates could rise still 
higher over the next few weeks. 

The houses themselves will 
nnt be unhappy to hold the bills 
provided they can finance them 
nn day-to-day money at rates 

_ closer "to 12 per cenr. 
Yesterday's special bill offer 

is to be followed bv a further 
offer of September 1 bills next 
Friday, jhough this .time for 
only £250ni. In addition, the 
regular tender of three-month 
hills will total £200m. 

The Bank also announced yes¬ 
terday the issue of two new 
tranches of low coupon gilts for 
higher rate taxpayers. The addi¬ 
tional tranches are £250m of 
Exchequer 3 per cent 1984 and 
£25ftm of Treasury 3 per cent 
1985. 

The stocks will be available 
from next week to facilitate 
switching out of Exchequer 3 
per cent 19S1 which is due for 
redemption on August 21. 

Remaining supplies of Trea¬ 
sury 3 per cent 1986 are con- 

.*■ dered too small to accommo¬ 
date potential demand and the 
stock will no longer operate as 
a “tap f\ 

Poles may get 
new lending 
from bankers 

From Peter Norman, Brussels, July 24 . 

A number of leading Euro- state loans or guaranteeing 
pean central banks have been bank loans where the prospects 
considering lending dollars to of repayment were uncertain. 
Poland to enable the countxy As a possible solution to die 
to buy much needed raw problem, the French Govern- 
mare rials and foodstuffs. meat suggested that the Poles 

A spokesman for the Swiss be -given a loan by the central 
National Bank said in Zurich banks through tlie agency of 
today that if the Poles the Bank for International 
approached the bank for funds Settlements in Basle. It is 
it would study the request “ in thought that die proposals are 
a positive spirit • still on the table at die BIS and 

But he made it clear -that the delay in dealing with them 
any lending would be condi- is - prompting some- central 
tional on the loan being part hanky to begin studying the 
of .an international concerted dossier again. * 
action and that it would have The possibility.of the central 
to be guaranteed by the Swiss banks providing! money for 
government. Poland has been enhanced by 

The statement suggests that the progress achieved this week 
the question, has already been in the between -the Poles 
given a considerable amount of and their commercial bankers 
thought in Zurich but' that on rescheduling the non- 
other central banks are prob- guaranteed debt falling due 
ably more reluctant to- act. this year.' ' 

The possible involvement of Lawyers have already begun 
central banks in granting Goan- drafting forma! agreements to 
rial assistance to the Poles goes' be signed between the Poles 
back to .Poland's request at the and each of their.creditor banks 
end of last month for credits in the expectation that the 
and . guarantees totalling Polish side will accept the re- 
$1,200m (£605m) from its 15 scheduling formula presented to 
main Western creditor coun- them by the multinational task 
tries. force of' “Western banks in 

At the time Warsaw Zurich, 
approached Britain, France, In return for detailed In- 
West Germany, Italy and formation on the plans for 
Switzerland for $300m each. economic recovery jn Poland, 

The request did not evoke the banks are thought to be 
an immediate response. Some prepared to reschedule 95 per 
countries were reluctant to cent of the principle due mis 
lend because of the economic year over a period -of seven and 
disarray in Poland and their a half years. The Poles would 
own budgetary constraints., pay an interest rate of 1.75 per 
Others such as West Germany cent of the London interbank 
found that they did not have offered rate on the rescheduled 
the legal framework for making loans. - 

Preliminary accord 
on pipeline deal 

From Our Own Correspondent, Brussels, July 24- 
The Soviet Union and a West 

German banking consortium 
have reached a preliminary 
agreement on financing the 
controversial 5,000-kilometre 
gas pipeline connecting Nor¬ 
thern Siberia and Western 
Europe. 

In a brief and cautiously 
worded statement, . Deutsche 
Bank, which heads the consor¬ 
tium, said that negotiations this 
week had resulted in an agree¬ 
ment that is a “necessary pro- 
condition " for concluding con¬ 
tracts involving the supply of 
German-made equipment for 
the pipeline.. 

It added that final agreement 
on the financing should be 
reached this year after “fur-- 
ther clarification of the con¬ 
tracts 

In the deal, the .Soviet autho¬ 
rities would -undertake to 
supply Western Europe with 
40,000 million cubic metres of 
gas a year for 20 years in 
return for an estimated 
DM20,000m (14,300m) worth of 
equipment, consisting mainly of 
the pipeline and modern com¬ 
pressor stations. 

The gas would be delivered to 
several Western European coun¬ 
tries. West Germany would take 
about 12,000 million cubic 
metres a year, and German in¬ 
dustry would get the lion’s share 
of the equipment orders. 

The deal has provoked a 
sometimes bitter., dispute .be¬ 
tween West Germany and tbe 

United States,- which has argued 
that it may make Western 
Europe too dependent .on 
Soviet natural gas supplies. 

But the main obstacle to 
agreement has been the problem 
of financing the delivery of the 
pipeline to the Russians. The 
German banks had to go back 
on a preliminary agreement 
reached in January to grant the 
Russians a DM10,0O0m credit 
with an effective interest rate 
of 9.75 per cent after German 
interest-rates increased sharply 
in February. ' 

This week, the German bonk¬ 
ing conaontiam. and the Moscow 
Foreign-Trade Bank agreed to 
reduce the credit from the 
German banks to less. than 
DM5,000m. 

Tbe "pipeline manufacturer, 
Manncmann, whose deliveries 
originally were to be covered 
by the credit from the banking 
consortium, instead wQl grant 
the Russians a credit of its own 
for around pM5,000m. It will 
refinance this in pan through 
cbe state-owned Aussuhr-Kredic- 
GeselLscbafjt (Export Credit 
Bank) and in pan through for¬ 
feiting its lending' to tbe 
Russians through another bank¬ 
ing consortium. 

Today’s statement made it 
clear that much 'negotiation 
remains before what has been 
described as the biggest ever 
East-West cade deal is 
completed. 

Banks hold 
cards in 
Conoco bid 
battle 

From Frank 'VogI 
Washington, July 24 

A-report issued today on tbe 
ownership of America's largest 
industrial comp an ies shows that 
New York’s leading'banks are 
among the most prominent 
shareholders in several o£ the 
corporations' involved in the 
Conoco takeover battle. 

This fact may strengthen the 
efforts of those congressmen 
in Washington who argue that 
any Conoco takeover should be 
blocked -on anti-trust grounds. 

The Bankers. Trust - Company 
of New York and its: employee 
share plans are the largest 
shareholders In“ both Conoco 
and Mobil Corporation which is 
bidding for Conoco!. ■ . 

Bankers Trust; which controls 
523 per cent of Conpco’s shares 
and 6.28 per1' cent, of Mohifs 
shares, also owns 0.35 per cent 
of the shares, of Du Font: Cono- 
co’s directors favour a marriage 
with Du Pont. . 

The report; issued hy the 
Corporate Data Exchange Inc, 
shows that the bank trust de¬ 
partments will .have a big say 
in the outcome of the Conoco 
-contest. 

Citicorp, New York's largest 
bank, is the fourth largest 
Conoco shareholder, as well 
being the eighth largest share¬ 
holder in Du Pont and the 
twelfth largest Mobil share¬ 
holder. 
□ Seagram, one of Conoco’s 
suitors, said it may take legal 
action ■ against the Conoco 
management if it interferes 
with Seagram’s takeover offer. 

Seagram accused Conoco of 
soliciting the governments of 
Norway and Dubai to take 
actions which could be detri¬ 
mental to shareholders. 

Conoco has said both govern¬ 
ments would object to a Sea¬ 
gram takeover. 
□ Conoco applied to the United 
States District Court in New 
York for ft preliminary injunc¬ 
tion against completion of the 
Seagram tender ' offer for 
Conoco-stock and against Sea¬ 
gram's purchase of any Conoco 
stock based on “ manipulative ” 
conduct. 

Conoco charges Seagram with 
discriminating against some 
Conoco holders by giving selec¬ 
ted other holders valuable in¬ 
formation before raising its bid 
on July 23: Conoco’s application 
to the court will be heard next 
Wednesday. 

Ulster hurt 
by loss of 
investment 

From Robert Ro dwell 
in Belfast 

A steady withdrawal of 
investment by British indus¬ 
trialists has contributed to 
Northern Ireland’s economic 
plight, Mr Noel Stewart, senior 
partner at Coopers ■ and Ly- 
brand, said in Belfast yesterday. 

Mr Stewart said in his corn- 
lily’s semi-annual report on 
e province's economy that 

the businessmen’s attitude was 
a reaction to the intransigence 
of both sides of political divide 
and their apparent, lack of any 
desire for a settlement. 

He described tbe province’s 
future as bleak and said that 
when' the recession ended 
British' companies would con¬ 
centrate their energies on Eng¬ 
land, Scotland and Wales. 

Ghost factory. »'• Linwood for sale 

to sell Linwood 
- Talbot UK has decided toT'sell 

its Linwood car plant, more 
than six months after deciding 
to close tbe factory. 

The site,-which was opened 
in May 1963: covers more than 
450 acres with over 3 million 
sq ft of industrial floorspace. 

Hither Parker May & Rowden 
add Gerald Eve*Go, ihe estate 
agents handling the sale, 
say that since a the closure a 
number of inquiries have been 
made about the possible sale. 

In property terms the factory 
is difficult to value. If it were 
fully let producing £1.50 a sq ft 
in rent Linwood would have an 
investment value of between 
£50m-£60m. But clearly .the sale 

By Baron Phillips 
price is going to be a lot less. 

As an industrial estate Lin-' 
wood, -has many excellent 
features. It is on Linwood Road, 
.Paisley, only two miles . from 
Glasgow - Airport and next 
to the M8 motorway. The fac¬ 
tory also has its own railhead 
and is on the edge of the 
Paisley - Renfrew conurbation 
with a population of more than 
100,000. 

However,; one Glasgow-based 
industrial developer said last 
night that Talbot would 
encounter great difficulty in 
finding a buyer. 
Q A £15m plan to save the 
Rover car factory at Solihull in 
the West Midlands has been 

dropped, Mr1 'David 1 Gilroy 
Be van. Conservative MP' for 
Yardley, said yesterday. ■, 

When earlier this year BL 
announced that Rover produc¬ 
tion1 would be moved to Cowley, 
Oxford, Mr Gilroy Sevan stated 
that a Midlands business con¬ 
sortium was willing1 to bid £15m 
for the factory and its plant 
. But last night Mr Gilroy 
Sevan, whose constituency 
borders the factory, said that 
the plan* had been thwarted. 
Since the workforce had already 
voted by a big majority to 
accept redundancy end the 
factory was being dismantled, 
the consortium’s bid had been 
preempted. 

Engineering 
jobs urged 
for women 

By Our Industrial Staff 

Industry and the education 
System are wasting the talents 
and potential of half the popu¬ 
lation by- training too few 
women as engineers. Baroness 
Lockwood, chairman * of the 
Equal- Opportunities Com¬ 
mission, said yesterday. 

Speaking at Sheffield Uni¬ 
versity last night Baroness 
-Lockwood called for positive 
action to bring women into the 
engineering industry. She was 
guest of honour at a dinner 
marking the end of an “Insight 
81” course sponsored by the 
Engineering Industrial.. Tram- 
ins; Board aimed at interesting 

bool leavers in the industry. 
Sheffield is one of 10 uni¬ 

versities ' which runs ETTB 
sponsored week-long courses 
for girls who want to explore 
engineering as a career. 

Baroness Lockwood said that 
the EITB was concerned about 
the -low number of women 
engineers in Britain. Figures 
show that women make up just 
0.5 per cent of the membership 
of the five. main engineering 
institutes. 

“It is in the industry’s in¬ 
terest, indeed the national in¬ 
terest, to implement the prin¬ 
ciple of equality of opportunity 
in engineering”, she said. 
. But first, attitudes bad to be 

Baroness Lockwood: attitudes have to be changed 

changed and .the wrong image 
of the industry corrected to 
stop girls being deflected from 
considering engineering a 
worthwhile career. 

Baroness Lodcwood said that', 
ber commission was not .being 
chauvinistic by asking die in¬ 

dustry-to make use of women’s 
potential. 

“It is not the cue that my 
commission is _ recommending 
either favouritism or female 
chauvinism,-but more positive 
action, along the lines provided 
by the EITB." • 

Ofrex directors back American bid 
An American group emerged 

yesterday as the bidder for 
Ofrex with an ■ agreed offer 
valuing the office supply and 
stationery company at £25.8m. It 
quickly- secured, almost, two- 
fifths of the equity .through 
directors* acceptances and 
stockmarker purchases. 

By Margareta Pagano 

. Terms from Dennison Hold- 
mgs, a subsidiary of Dennison 
Manufacturing of Delaware, are 
130p cash a share,- with a loan 
note alternative. Tbe offer 'ends 
several weeks of bid specular 
tion which has seen sharp in¬ 
creases in Ofrex shares, (hi 
Wednesday, the shares, were sus¬ 
pended at 122p pending an 

announcement. 'They returned 
yesterday at 431p, lp above the 
offer price. 

Dennison,. makers of statio¬ 
nery products for a worldwide 

- market, received immediate 
acceptances for 10.6 per cent 
of the equity from Mr George 
-Drexler, Ofrex founder and 
chairman, and other directors. 

Halliday 
staff are 
placed 
elsewhere 

By Philip Robinson 

Most- of the 74 staff who lost 
their - jobs when stockbrokers 
Halliday, Simpson decided to 
wind up their business three 
days after being suspended from 
trading by the Stock Exchange 
have been placed in other posts. 

Mr Graham Jackson, Halii- 
day partner and a member of 
the Stock Exchange since 1970; 
said, yesterday: “ We are.now 
in the process of winding down 
and most of the staff have been 
placed elsewhere. ' 

“I cannot discuss any other 
aspect relating to the Stock 
Exchange inquiry. Our solicitors 
(D. J. Freeman) told us we can 
say nothing until someone pre¬ 
fers charges—if they do” 

But Mr Jackson did confirm 
that Sir Trevor Dfewson, chair¬ 
man of the £51m unit trust off¬ 
shoot of ■ merchant bank 
Arbuthnoc Latham, who has 
been suspended along with Mr 
Michael Barrett his managing 
director, in connexion with 
Halliday, Simpson, was a client 
of Mr David Garner, Halliday’* 
senior dealing partner. 

Mr Jackson said: “ Arbuthnot 
was David Garner’s client. It 
was nothing to do with either 
Don Godwin (another Halliday 
partner) or mysedf. I don’t 
know where Mr Garner is. I 
can’t say any more because you 
will start quoting me, and if 
you do that we will not help 
you later' when we can say 
something.” 

The Stock Exchange -sus¬ 
pended Halliday two weeks 
ago, pending an investigation 
into the business conduct of 
the group. At that time, Mr 
Nicholas Goodison, chairman of 
the Stock Exchange, asked 
Arbuthnot Latham to conduct 
an internal inquiry. A week 
ago. Sir Trevor and Mr Barrett 
were suspended on full pay. 

Tbe Fraud Squad is not 
involved with this inquiry. 
Other inquiries they made led 
to a fund manager at Chieftain 
Unit Trust, which conducted its 
own internal investigation, and 
consequently sacked the fund 
manager and invited the Stock 
Exchange to conduct it own 
investigation. After four 
months, Halliday, Simpson were 
suspended. 

Meanwhile, it is understood 
that certain documents relating 
to the Fraud Squad’s three-year 
Investigation involving the Pic¬ 
cadilly unit trust group have 
gone to -the Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

The investigations began in 
1978 into share dealings involv¬ 
ing “ put. through ” deals— 
where buyers are matched with 

.sellers without-the shares going 
through the Stock Market. 

RECESSION 
IN US 

POSSIBLE 
Washington, July 24.—Mr 

Beryl SprinkeL me United 
States Under Secretary, said 
here today that America’s 
economic performance could 
be weak enough to be called 
a recession. 

But he said that any down¬ 
turn would be - short-lived and 
would be followed by good 
growth as President Reagan's 
tax cuts were implemented. 

“ All of the forces that point 
to weak economic activity are 
evident”, be said. 

High interest rates were 
causing “massive damage" to 
-the economy but the Adminis¬ 
tration was willing “to bear 
some costs ” 

a Stock markets 
FT Index 5202 up 1.6 
FT Gilts 64.16 up 0.16 

® Sterling 
5 1-8640 up 85 points 
Index 92.0 up 0.2 
New York: S1.8775 

3 Dollar 
Index 1115 unchanged 
DM 2.4355 down 90 pts 

b Gold 
S408.50 up PI 
New York: 

S407.50-S40S.50 

■ Money 
3 mth sterling 14,V14i]» 
3 mth EuroS 19 ,«-lS !i 
6 mth EuroS 182-18* 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Arh-Lalham Hip to 280p 
Atlantic Res ,.5p to 290p 
R NT lad j"p 10 36jP 
Hcrkeley H'brO $p ro 
Blackwood Hgc J'.p to 3tlp 
Cliffords Dairies I2p 10 !36p 
Collin* Keith 3p to 2rtp 
Dc La Rue ]7p to fllP 
Farmer SAV. lOp to ISOp 
Haden 12p 10 -20p 
Ldn Ltd tnv 15p tn Z21P 
nfrex Grp 12p in l32p 
li'cck't Pclrol 20p ro 3rSp 

Falls 
\lex Discount top to 24Ip 
r.TR Sp ro 322r 
Oiurchbury Est 3Sp to /Gap 
Dailv Mail Tst 10p to 426p 
Hawker Siddelcy 12p to 33Sp 
Unnikoo? Up to 50Do 
Hn-4-arri Mach 2p to 23p 
Inchcapc IGp to 36up 
1 .-in Land Sp :o 115p 
MarioiMir 7p to 22*p 
Rrr lip to 3.-Op 
Croon D:-count 20p to 425p 
Syl'.onc 7p to 153p 

NEI raises 
stake in 
engineers 
Northern Engineering Indus¬ 

tries, the Newcastle r based 
mechanical and electrical' en¬ 
gineer, is tightening its grasp 
on Amalgamated Power Engin¬ 
eering. NEI, whose chairman is 
Mr Duncan McDonald, picked 
up a further LSI million shares 
in Amalgamated Power on 
Thursday and Friday at the bid 
price of 140p, taking its stake 
to 36.7 per cent. 

Amalgamated Power has re¬ 
jected the £25.6m bid, launched 
last week, as inadequate but 
has yet to issue its full defence, 
which will include a profit 
forecast. Normally its defence 
document would not be sent 
to shareholders until after they 
had received the formal offer 
document from NEI but 
Amalgamated Power may de¬ 
cide to issue its defence first. 
Mr James Ryder, managing 
director, said ; ** We are having 
semi-continuous board meetings 
to review the situation." 

Jobbers yesterday reported 
no demand for Amalgamated 
Power shares, which stood at 
85p a couple of weeks before 
the bid. except from the NEI 
camp. Although the shares hare 
been publicly Ouoted at 141p— 
above the bid price, thus 
apparently preventing NEI from 
buying shares—tbe jobbers have 
in fact beefr bidding for stock 
at 1392o and selling ir at 
140p. Given the large stake 
that NEI has now accumulated, 
the stock market now believes 
that the hid is almost certain, 
to succeed. 

□ The 384 banks operating in 
France had combined earnings 
of 6.900m francs (about £618m) 
in 1980, an increase of about 
30 per cent on the 1979 figure 
of 5,100m francs, according to 
the banking control commission. 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

BritMilUecompricecaiivaiism 
(Pfreaala|cdanaKfeaBDGtBbwB75taJHiyiSBl) 

34-5 WacawwiiraBwisiriBasMc 

MtaBFtict 

lOOMtu W 

The chart shows the increases in British Telecom’s charges 
since October 1975 compared with increases on other 
items. The corporation says that the higher charges it is 
proposing to levy from November 1 representjan increase 
since 1975 of ohly 34.5 per cent compared with a rise m 
the retail price index of 107.6 per cent. 

£7.5m Japan trust launch 
it will be aimed at capital rather 
than income growth. 

At present United Kingdom 
investment trusts manage 
£9,000m but only ESGOm is 
placed directly in the fast-grow¬ 
ing ‘Japanese .economy. 

A £7.5m investment trust is 
being launched on Monday to 
concentrate exclusivelv on iha 
Japanese stock market. The 
Japan Assets Trust will be man¬ 
aged by Ivory & Sime, the Edin- 
burgh-based fund managers, ana 

BETTER FOR 
WURST 

Sales of German food and 
drink in Britain hate increased 
sharply from £26m to more than 
£750m in the last 10 years, 
according to the latest figures. 

Britain is now one Oi the 
strongest markets for German 
produce. 

Short-time at 
Rolls-Royce 
The Rolls-Royce aeroengines 

factory at Derby is introducing 
a four-day week from Monday 
because of a slump in sales. 
International airlines have been 
cutting back on buying new 
engines and spare parts be¬ 
cause of the recession. 

FALL IN 
US MONEY 

SUPPLY 
New York, July. 24.—The 

nation’s basic money supply 
Ml-B fell to ■ a seasonally 
adjusted average of $428.9 
billion in the week ended July 
15 from $434,800m in the 
previous week. 

The Federal Reserve said 
some previous week’s numbers 
had been revised. These revi¬ 
sions included a $600m up¬ 
ward adjustment in the week 
ended July. 8 and. a 5300m up¬ 
ward adjustment in the week 
ended July 1. 

The narrower money supply 
known as Ml-A fell to an aver¬ 
age of $360,4m in the week 
ended July .15 from $365,1“ a 
week earlier. 

Call to clarify 
spending plans 

. Proposals to help Parliament 
to scrutinize government spend¬ 
ing before it is given approval 
are put forward in a report pub¬ 
lished yesterday by an all-party 
select committee of MPs. 

The Treasury and Civil Ser¬ 
vice Committee wants to see 
changes in the form in which 
Estimates are presented. These 
set out how much the Govern¬ 
ment intends to spend on 
various services. 

Sixth #Report from the 
Treasury ' and Civil Service 
Committee—" The Form of the 
Estimates HMS0, price £3.90p. 

Builders pull out 
Warsaw, July 34-—Cementa¬ 

tion International is terminat¬ 
ing it £50m contract in Poland 
for the building of a terminal 
and hotel complex for the state 
airline Lot. ■' 

The British company said: 
“ Certain matters in dispute arc 
already subject to arbitration’'. 

- THEPENTLAND 
INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED 

nfji A member of the. Issodation nflncestmeht Trust Companies. 

' SIX MONTHS TO 3 0TH JUNE 1981 

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend in respect of the; ear lo 31st December 1981 of 1-50 p - 
<WS0-1.50p) perOidmaiv Shaw payable 3rd August 1981.The earnings for the six months ended 30th 
junc 1081 were 3.16p pvr share compand to 3_.30p per share a.vear ago. Tliis reduction is due to the 
policy explained in die Chairman's Statement in March of increasing die Overseas content of the 
portfolio. Subject to totally unforeseen circumstances, it is the Board's intention to pay a final dividend of 
noLless then L80p per shire making a total offiJOp-ihftsameasfeistyeaji 
The Net Asset Value atSOthJune J981 xvus226.7p, ah increase of33.7Vji compared lo ayear earlier and 
16.6ll« compared, to 31stDecember 1980. 
The unaudited figures Jor the six month* to 30lh Tune 1981 arc .shown below together with the 
comparable figures ibr the six months to 30thJunc 1980 and the audited figures for they ear to 31st 
December 1980. .*■•••• ■ 

1. Grow Income . ■ — • 
2. Net Revenue a/ier alfrharges'inHudmg tasaCion 
3. Taxation charged in arming at Net Revenue 

. i a t Overseas Tax 
thl Corporation-Tax . .... 
ici Imputed Tax on FrankedlnvestmcntIncome 

4. Cost of Dividends 
(a) Preference' ■ ' "' 
i h» Ordinary . _ ■ 

5. Earnings per Ordinary 25pShane 
6. Kate of Dividend per Ordinary 25p Share 
7. Net Asset Value per Ordina'iy25p Share ' 
8. EKsfributioh oflnvestmenis • . 

Equities and Convertibles 
I'niledKingdom ' "■ 
United Stoics 1 .. . . . 
l an:ul;i 

.Australia 
Japan and Far East 
Europe 

.T' Equities and Cohxciiibhs ' 
Fixed Interest ‘ ’ 
Net Current Asset*^Liabilities’) 

Tbe Xu Asset Thkt'fci hen caicJaUthifterafczmsfrtfc l'uteri*: Di: tenjan.ldcduetiKgprior charges 
ai/htn 

EAST OF SCOTL AND INVESTMENT MANAGERS LIMITED ■ 
. -5 ALBYN LI ACH. F.D1NW 'RGH El 12 4N<> 

30i/i June SOlfrJuite 3hi December 
■ mr mo mo.. 
/V72.6SS jC1.030.065 X-1,963,063 
A368.S98 r:m, no j<.1,156,793 

£31449 - £23.529 £45,983. 
£105,575 £121,517 jG2uO,415 
A 190.635 . jC2IH,191 £400,831 

.■07.8.04 /T7.804 £35,609 
A26I,b3r • £261,637 jCI.098,877 

3.l6p 3.36p 6.43p 
liOp •L50p 6JUp 

. 226.7p . 169.5p mp 
Va Si . 

51.9 60.2 ' 55.9 
2S5 24.6. 2SJ 

2.3 1J» 2.5 
4.'f 4.5 4.b 
7.0 2.4 3.0 
1.7 LO .1.4 

yt>-> 942 ‘97.9 
2\ 42 0-8 

_1A 1.5 (17) 

- 11 . Hum MOB 
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. Eurobonds 
'S •/. :• - •••■■ - HOFF of HEYBRIDGE HEATH 
flow to get into 
a multi-million market 

VJBMNSOo' 

bm&H£ 

you sow? z'&ggsk 

Hie diligent investor will have 
had his airs toned to Ottawa 

be made in currency conver¬ 
sion. It is- not true that the 

this week. It was the venue for. United Kingdom investor does 
the seventh-world' economic, not- have to pay case, even 
summit; at which' the United though the 1 market is in 
States- indicated to die rest of international one and interest is 
the world that its interest ratespaid gross; 

cautious about farther currency 
gain? on doUar bonds. Even the 
chartists think that sterling 

would stay at record levels for 
some time yeL , . 

That>.r$ised cries, from 
Washington . of “impeach die 
Fed” (the United States equiva¬ 
lent of the Bank of England) 

- “—they are .destroying Middle 
America”. President Reagan’s 
conversion -to an austere form 

.of .monetarism is hobbling 
, American industry as well as- 

damaging ecomomies elsewhere 
It is also opening up-a wide 

range of .bargains-for. investors. 
Short-term American domestic 

. money, market rates have gone 
above 20 per cent and yields in 
the Eurobond markets m dollar 
bonds over 16 per cent. 

While' British investors have 
become familiar with currencies 
and '-currency . deposits since 
-Exchange Control regulations 
were relaxed - in 19/9, the 
Eurobond market remains more 
of a mystery. -Myths arid facts 
are swopped with equal eager¬ 
ness. As it is an “off-shore” 
market, this is particularly so at 
times like theses when sterling 

not have to pay tax, even should hold for'a while above 
though the .market is m $1,80. In fact, economic fores 
international' one and'interest is casters see sterling back over $2 
paid gross; in a year. Yields are stfll there. 
- Interest rates are the key. however, and bond prices will - Interest rates are the key. however, and bond prices mil 
This multi-billion marketplace pick up when interest rates fafl. 
has' been expanding, asbig .. ^. nj-pepects of currency 
corporations and govmm^ ^ ^good indeed in 

• agencies use it to arrange then* or wp bonds. 
JW MSbffered are much less, 
?0n PeS3l^SiaSH,f^f reflecting lower interest rates 

in Germany and Japan, whose 
groups around tile world or governments have been waryof 
other governments. §* of ^ interest rates 

Bond prices will fall or rise in on industry.' 
. price in the market until their go much fash has been 

yield is compatible with interest switched into New York to take' 
rates being offered on new advantage of their rates that 
issues. In turn, that rate will tie other currencies have - been 
in _ with other interest rates dumped to their detriment. 

reflecting lower interest rates 
in Germany and Japan, whose 
governments have been wary-of 
die effect of high interest rates 
on industry.' 

So much cash has been. 

being offered to international At some stage the Fed will 
investors on either money or ^»iay the reins in the United 
bonds in order to compete. States and money transfers will 

That is why the bond market be filing back over the 
has been ahefl-shocked over the telexes to Frankfort and Tokyo, 
test few months. President The Deutschemark is forecast 

4.55 to the pound to as much as 
to convince everyone that the 4 20 _ 3.95^ a yearis 

Forecasts for the yenfor 
terP*i same period take it up from 432 
— has kept interest rateshigher to 404 to the pound. 

W&t aboS? sterling? The 

American inflation — designed 
to convince everyone that the 
administration means buxines in 
terms of lower wages and prices 
— has kept interest rates Higher 
for longer than anyone guessed 

Offshore funds 

The advertisement .on the right 
looks respectable. -Well, on 
closer inspection perhaps It 
does not. .... 

This week the Department of 
Trade announced' a full-scale 
review of investor protection 
which - win almost, certainly 
result in an. updating of. the 
Prevention of : Fraud (Invest-' 
meats) Act 1958. 

umt» line uiwc. wucii Mciuiig . -li" un,;iA -1. " viuai auuui aicriuiYr uie 

soSMTaS -Jeff S' yZJSZjr*ce~5 
those, on 
well. into 

gilts and that gains 
rouble figures could 

Mrs Thatcher’s grip are deter- 
Now it is probably right to be ring the big funds. 

What it might cost and some 
important points to watch 
Eurobonds were invented to be 
derh in by the million, or at 
l& hundreds of thousands of, 
donors, Deutschemarks, or other 
currencies. But, with competition 
for money increasing, both 
stockbrokers and your local 
bank: are kitting up to offer a 
service dealing in much smaller 
amounts better designed for the 
private investor. - 

If it is economic, or politic, to 
kandle-e»en as Utile as £500 for 
a ' good customer, a bank or 
broker will probably oblige But 

■the■ cost of a Eurobond, trans¬ 
action is around £15 to the bank 
or broker and he is going to 
cover Ms cost one way or 
another.'' 

For most investors, and this is 
what • they will generally be 
advised, the sensible sum uitfl be 
much higher — above £10,000 at 
the very least. So it is worth 

. giving the same assiduous 
attention to searching out a good 
deal that most people seem to 

RftoommwidMls 
Dollar World Bank 14% per .cent 1986 
(priced at $9534 and yielding 15.8 per cent)__ 

Deutsche mark: Midland Bank Internationa] Fin. 8h per cent 1990 
(priced at DM90% and yielding 10.2 pel* cent) 

Yen: Republic of Finland 8% per cent 1987 
(priced at Y98 and yielding 8.8 per cent) 

large order. This may not be 
meant to discourage— the bond 
could be a rare one and the price 
could reflea the “hassle* in¬ 
volved. 

Most bonds are left with the 
two big centralized clearing 
agencies — Cidel and Eurodear. 
They give a service width 
involves removing the coupons 
on Eurobonds, which are bearer 
bonds, and collecting the annual 
payment of interest from the 
designated paying agent. This 
money is created to the 

payments. It is not quite the Z*,™" 
same for foreign banks or 
UnitedKingdombanks abroad. 

Many customers of merchant W1UI 
banks and of brokers will Natnrs 
already have moved money out 
of the United Kingdom via this Hfi 

Clearing bank cus- 

The difficulties of three 
investment management groups 
in the past few months has 
drawn attention to the need to 
protect investors and to regu¬ 
late the numbers of financial 
“concultanties” and "advisers”" 
that have mushroomed over the 
last few years. The present 
system for authorising the 
licensed dealers in securities is 
inadequate to deal with changes 
in the money management 
industry. The other problem 
area is the offshore funds. As 
things stand, a prospectus such 
as the one' for the mythical 
Astronomical Growth Fund 
limited could be placed in a 
newspaper. 

The Unit Trust Association 
has been pressing for changes . 
in the Prevention of Fraud 
(Investments) Act. .The mnm 
worry is that the prospectus for 
Astronomical Growth T.fmitpH 
could be promoted in the 
United -Kingdom without having 
to conform to any of the strict 
rules and regulations that the 
authorised unit trust-have to 

PROSPECTUS 
An important new investment opportunity for 

those who sinceniy want to be rich 
A copy at this prospectus has been lodged with the Registrar" 

it Companies at England and. Wales for Registration. 
Astronomical Growth. Fund limited is ■ a company 
Incorporated with limited liability in Jersey under the 
Companies (Jersey) Laws 1861-1968- 

Its sole and simple aim is growth. Not ordinary growth, 
but spectacular growth. It is a response to the Jong-felt 
desire of investors,' their, advisers and the more 
discriminating commentators in the financial press for ah 
investment vehicle which will "achieve maximum capital- 

Naturally; the imit trusts -do 
not like the competition. Bat 
the association makes the 
important point that as things tamers, who may be looking at ^ 

Eurobonds for the first time, win sta d the, WIQr 18 opcn ^ 
get a mixed receptiorZ unscrupulous operator to sell 

oe ■to the very much smaller customer’s bank and hence to 
tsiness of trying to make a his account. 

profit on the:holiday travellers’ 
• ■ -cheques. - 
'.1 The market was not invented 

for the small investor. It does 
..not have protective -legislation. 

Unlike, the . Stock Exchange, it 
has no officially published price 

' lists or records of deals or even a 
'. set scale of commissions. 

JVor does the investor have-the 
chance of Catching up with the 

'' gossip of scares, rumours and 
hopes' that change' prices.' And 
there are more things with which, 
to get the timing right. There are" 
the currency and bond price. 

Bearing those- warnings in 
, mind a check round brokers and 
banks -will reveal 'commission 

- rates of M or y. per cent at the 
lower end, up to iy> per cent, 
depending; on how much your 

•business is-wanted. Bond-prices 
■ vary all t he time, but, on the 
. same.basis, those quoted to a 

small investor could be at a 
- higher price on d purchase or a 

• lower price on a sale than for 

- Eurobonds are international £5,000 to £10,000 t 
instruments and interest is paid ' lent. £9ss. WhSe the United King- Commissioh wii 

m non-resident therefore does size: thus a large : 
not have to bother with reclaim- charged only % pe 
irtg withholding tax, the United smaller one % pert. 
Kingdom resident must still pay also quote that sort 
his toU. Eurobonds are ri 

Any British bank in the a good name and 
United Kingdom has the obti- ness are important, 
gation of deducting tape, as have /-v 
companies on their dividend ■ VJ7TQC 

get a mixed reception. 
For example, Lloyds charge £ 

per cent commndssion, with a 
minumum of £12.50, up to 
£25,000 or the equivalent. 
National Westminster would 
prefer not to deal in sums of. 
£5,000 to £10,000 or the equiva¬ 
lent. 

Commissioil will vary with 
size: thus a large sum might be 
charged only % per cent and a 
smaller one % percent.. Bandogs 
also quote mat sort of range. 

Eurobonds are riot seemed, so 
a good name and creditwortM- 

his financial wares to a con¬ 
fused public. 

Offshore funds cannot ap¬ 
proach investors nor advertise' 
directly liltg unit trusts autho¬ 
rized by the Department of 
Trade. But offshore investment 
groups can obtain a listing on - 
the Stock Exchange and publish - 
a prospectus in the national 
press. This may be enough to. 
convince investors that they 
enjoy'the same security as in a 
unit trust. ■' 

Astronomical Inc_, whose. specialist investment managers 
have received acclaim for several of ibe most celebrated 
coups in recent-years. Astronomical Growth Fund Limited 
is listed on the London Stock details are 
available cm the cards published-by Statistical Services 
Limited. Daily values are published in the financial press. 
It is important for the success of the-concept that there 
should be no limitations ’ on the extent or type of the 
imnasfmgrtr. Apart from stock, attention;w£0 be paid to 
currencies, gold, silver, uranium, base' roeials, soft 
commodities, traded options, financial futures, property, 
etc. Activity will extend to markets all over the world; the 
best opportunities often occur in smaller markets. 

CHARGES: charging levels are low. There is no initial 
charge whatsoever except where professional intermedi¬ 
aries’ commissions are paid (rates can.be quoted on 
request). The annual management charge is only 1/26 of 1% 
per week. The main charge is based on the performance of 
the Fund: it is taken only -if the Fund Is showing a profit - 
and is at the -rate of just 7/12 of 3% of *iu» realized or 
unrealized capital gain assessed on a performance valuation 
made at die end of each calendar month by Saf ecash 
Securities of London. Shared commissions and other fees 
are retained by the managers in. the customaxy_way». ... . 

HOW TO APPLY: complete, the application form and send it 
to: Astronomical Growth Fond limited, -Astronomical 
Home, Wharf Street, Jersey, ChannelIslands. . 
Alternatively, you may lodge your application through a 
qualified stockbroker, bank, solicitor, accountant dr other 
investment or financial adviser in the UK. 
Shares are issued on subscription days, which are normally 
every Tuesday- Your shares will be allocated at the price 
ruling on the subscription day following receipt of your' 
cheque. Documentation will be sent within 56 days of 

DIRECTORS: John H. Snapping}]olst, Netherlands AntfTCec 
(President);. Fred; W. Schwermgeu, Nassau; Oong Bod 
Chok, Hongkong: Federica A Muntegordini, Tangier; 
Berthe Gnome, Switzerland. 

• Another of the national build¬ 
ing societies isoff ering ana ccount . 
giving higher interest. This week 
the Woolwich offered investors 
with a minimum of £500a 1 per cent 
premiumabove ordinary account. 
I twilipay 9.5per centnetf 13-57per 
cent gross) for three-month 
deposits. Interest on the account 
is paid six-monthly, so, if it is 
compounded, the return will be 
9.73 per cent net (13.89 per cent) 
gross. 

ss are important. Many offshore funds exist to 
n| ‘L service expatriates who want to 

■ \JlQC6 DIuLK receive interest and dividends 
-  —''.' ■ .- pass without deduction of 

United Kingdom income tax. 
Many of them are. associated 

National Provident Institution with some of the most respect- 
s introduced a range of sinele. able names in the investment has introduced a range of single 

premium Indexed Pension Bonds 
for the self-employed. The mini¬ 
mum contribution for each-is 
£1,000.' 

The bonds are backed by Index- 
Linked Gilts redeemable in 1996 
and2006and offer terms of 15 to 25 
years to those now between their 
thirty-fifth and sixtieth birthdays 
for maturity between their sixti¬ 
eth and seventy-fifth birthdays. 

win make totfae Department of unregulated investment compa- 
Trade’s review body is that nies, it is thought; could have a 
some other funds now. seem to very damaging - effect on inves- 
be masquerading as unit trusts, tor confidence in unit trusts as 
providing the same sort of well, 
service for the United Jpngdom 

c^S^InT^bk,1 Margaret Drummond 

"^daU&CaMmeyRind 
H^Iatei^-Actessild^'Quaileiifliaerest Gross-Security 1 Higher Interest The Tyndall & Co. 

Money Fund currently gives 12%p.a.* 
at least 2% more than a standard bank 7 

- day deposit account. This high rate is achieved 
. by pooling deposits in the money market, so 

depositors individually benefitfrom the better 
rates available through the continuous placing 
of large amounts. 2 Accessibility. Higher interest usually 

means you have to tie your money up. 
There's no such disadvantage with the 

Money Fund. You get a cheque book - just 
like a current bank account - which you can 
use to pay major bills or make immediate 
withdrawals. (Our only requirement is that 
these payments or withdrawals must be for 
a minimum of £500). 

*Curiem rate. Rale published daily,in liie financial Times, 

3 Interest four times a year. Many high 
interest schemes pay only twice a year, 
some only once. But with the Money 

Fund, interest is credited quarterly, without 
deduction of tax and itself earns interest. 
This means that, if you allow your interest to 
remain, 12%* p.a. interest compounds to 
a full 12.55% p.a.! 

Since interest accrues until 7 days before a cheque 

is finally presented to Tyndall <£ Co., die depositor 

benefits from die period required to dear fhetheque 
and any delay in presentation by the payee. Alternat¬ 

ively, from receipt of 7 days' notice in writing, repay¬ 

ment on due date will made without loss of interest. 4Security. Funds are invested only with 
major banks and selected local author- 
ities.TyndaU & Co. is licensed by the Bank 

of England to take deposits.. 

.The royal wedding is providing 
promoters of limited' editions 
with unrivalled opportunities in 
the- fields of medals and 
ceramics. 

Promises of a “limited edi¬ 
tion” are now. widely used as a 
promotional device. The num¬ 
bers are often based solely on 
an estimate of wht the market 
will stand, or ‘limited” to the 
numbers of applications re¬ 
ceived by a certain date. 

The purpose of limiting an 
edition is to suggest to die 
investor that by buying one of 
the objects' making up the 
edition he will become one of a 
discerning and privileged min¬ 
ority. Discovering the open 
market value of many objects 
produced in limited editions, 
such as medals and ceramics, 
has been a painful experience 
for thousands of investors. 

It is no problem for a 
publisher to estabish a particu¬ 
lar degree of rarity by fixing 
the number of an edition. But 
rarity in itself has no value. It is 
only when accompanied by 
qualities such as artistry or 
historical interest that any 
significant demand is likely to 
develop. 

Investors contemplating 
commemorative medals should 

. bear in mind that not a single 
medal or set of medals has 
realized at auction in recent 
years more than the melt value 
of the metal in which it was 
struck. In other words, the 
artistry is valued by the market 
at zero. 

AI to rnn+ivfi -No details of the limit are 
nliernuilVc obtainable from the society, 

either-as regards the duration 
inVeSimenT of the offer or the number of 
_ # • m » Bondshares to be issued. Since 
I |lM|tf|V|AniC interest rotes.are.on the move 
hllllllUInearly all the time any such 

a .offer "must automatically be 
AT TnO limited. To highlight this par- 
wl ■IBw ticular . offer as a “strictly 

■ * 0 m « ■ 1 m _ " m limited issue” is to give it a 
■ ■ | BfWBTOfl ' rather spurious attraction. 
■■■ ■ ■■ ■ win Bat the serious collector need 

»■ .-not despair. Just occasionally a 
AfllTIrtH 7 * limited edition combines excel- 
wvilllVIl lent credentials as an in vest - 
.- .... ........ meat with a genuine reason for 
• .']••••: — , . 4he limitation on its size. 

'..p.< 1 One such enterprise is the 
current publication by AJecto 

X- :<” *. " Historical Editions of the 738 
" ■ .colour plates of plants collected 

by Joseph Banks and his team 
*of botanists and draughtsmen 

who accompanied Captain. Cook 
on his voyage to Australia and 
New Zealand in 1768-1771. . 

The whole work, known as 
.. Bonks* FlorilegiuTrt, is to . be 

published over the next six 
years in 34 parts and in an 
edition of 100. The first two 
'parts, each consisting of 45 
prints,- are now available at 
£1,375 each. The vast majority 
of the plates, which were 
engraved to the highest stan¬ 
dard between 1771 and 1784, 
have been lying undisturbed- in 

. - - .vA • *~„vthe British Museum ever since 
Hibiscus Meraukensis from the never' been printed 
Banks3 Florilegium. One of the before. 

_____. TKa niialrfv aF nronhncr rnm. 

F.= ->v. 

3it' 

, 1 ■-■£&&■ 

only limited editions with real 
potential. 

Worse still, the market price .is fair to say that whatever shades of green are lai 
usually reflects the incon- prices the various objects into the incised lines 
venience of holding gold or command is a; tribute to their plates before an impression is 
silver in this fairly nnmarke- decorative or historical value. taken. The limitation of the 
table form by settling-at a Because many an objects ^edition to 100 arises from-a 
discount of up to 20 per cent on that are considered rare also realistic assessment -. by ' toe 
the melt value. Most of these have by common consent^ a high, publishers of their Ability to 
medals were, and still are, aesthetic and monetary value” sustain the "enthusiasm of a 
issued at prices of several promoters of limited editions small and dedicated workforce 
hundred per cent over their nope that at least some of the' for more than six years, quite 
melt values. It is true that in public -will assume that the apart from the obvious reluc- 
some cases investors have been rarity of the products they offer ranee of . subscribers to wait any 
bailed out by the soaring prices must -somehow - make them longer. 

The quality of printing com¬ 
pares favourably whir the best 
of any period- As many as ten 
shades of green are laid by hand 
into the incised lines of many 

promoters of limited editions small and dedicated workforce 
uope that at least some of the for more than six years, quite 
-public - will assume that the • apart from the obvious reiuc- assume that the' 

iroduCtS they offer 
ow - make them 

of gold and silver but that, of desirable and valuable. It is also 
course, reflects no credit on the Intended to create a sense of 

The successor the Tyndall & Co. Money Fond is based on this unique combination of advantages. 
: The minimum deposit is £2,500. Complete the coupon in order to benefit right away. 

Please open an account in (he Money Fund. 
I enclose a cheque payable to Tyndall & Co. for£.(min. £2,500). 
I am over IS yts. f understand full details and appUration for cheque book will be sent by return. 

Account in hill namc(s) of.;. C 
Tick as appropriate 1 - 

Please send literature about Tyndall & Co. Money Fund 1 

Name ...Address.-.. 

medals themselves. urgency, at least among the 
With, rare exceptions limited more*gullible investors. 

editions of postwar commemor- rather different kind of 

OO 
Tyndall & Co^ 2A&3 Princess Victoria Sheet, Bristol BSS 4DF. Telephone: 10272) 32241. 

Registered in England No. 1J05313. Ucrased by die Bank of England to take deposits. 

a tire and other porcelain have investment organization, the 
also failed to sustain in the Abbey National Budding So- 
open market the prices at which ciety, has recently been using 
they .were issued and a good this form of persuasion. “Like 
many pieces are more or less all good dungs", a current 
unsalable. At least in the case of advertisement goes, “Abbey 
porcelain, since it has no National 40-Plus Bondshares 
intrinsic value to faQ back on, it are strictly limited”. 

teed income bond denominated 1 flJOBlPr ^ dollars. 
Minimum investment is 52,000 

1 SwOfllCB and the*return is 11 per cent a 
A novel offering has come -year net of basic rate tax (15.71 

from the rather sober world oE per cent gross) for the guaran- 
the guaranteed income bond, teed period of five years. 

! Charterhouse Magna Assurance Interest is, of course, paid in 
as introduced the first guaran- dollars. 

apart from the obrious reluc¬ 
tance of . subscribers to waicany 
longer. 

Averaging no more than.£60 a 
print, the investment prospects 
of this particular limited edi¬ 
tion, in that it is a landmark in 
botanical publishing, ore bright¬ 
er by far than is the.case with 
ail the commemorative editions 
now flooding the market. 

Robin Duthy 
The- author is editor of the 
Alternative Investment Report. 

For anyonewbo wants a-Uttle 
speculation * and 3 currency 
hedge, as well as,a no risk high 
return,'the dollar guaranteed 
income bond looks very- inter¬ 
esting., That is, if you believe 
that over the next five years the 
pound will continue to decline 
against the dollar. . 

Holiday Home .Help 

with improvements 
-I wish to bay a second boose 
tor holiday use by myself. I am 
baying a house, but have 
enough cash to pay-off this 
mortgage ,(it has a 25-year term 
and was commenced in 1976). I 
have checked with my bufidnig 
society, who are prepared to 
lend me np to £33,000. However, 
I need only. £20,000 to buy- the 
second property. The questions 

, I need advice on are:. 
1. Will this mortgage qualify 

for tax relief? 
2.1 understand that one may 

change one’s “main”- residence.: 
I. would like to know if there is7 
a qualifying period. (DH, 
Beckenham.) *• 

For capital gams tax purposes, 
it is possible to elect mat a 
second property shall be treated 
as. your main residence. How¬ 
ever, -for the purposes of 
determining whether relief is 
due-for mortgage interest, the 
question is-whether the loan has 
been used to purchase a 
property which is actually your 
main residence.' On the facts 
outlined, a second property 
purchased for holiday use 
would not constitute' your mam ' 
residence. . 

The .only circumstance in 
which yon would qualify for 
mortgage interest paid on- a 
property which is not your main 
residence, is if' you let a 
property. Even’then, the rules 
are .fairiy restrictive, and the . 
property has to be actually let 
for 26 .weeks of each-tax-year. 
May I suggest that you obtain a 
copy Of the Inland Revenue 
booklet 1R11 which deals with 
relief for interest. 

headers 
Forum 

This specialist 
readers’ 

service has been 
compiled with the 

help of Ronald Irving, 
John Drummond 

and Tony Foreman 

management business; No one -effectively to advertise their 
is worried about these. services. 

But the point that the UTA - . A disaster in one of these 

I. am a British Government 
employee serving a three-year 
tour of duly overseas. I have 
Just received a''-six-monthly 
-dividend on some unit trusts I 
own. Would ft be possible, for 
me, on production of. the tax 
paid certificate supplied by the 
unit' trust company . to the 
Inland Revenue, to reclaim the 
tax paid, since 1 am not resident 
in the United Kingdom? (GWD, 
London, SW1.) 

- - Income tax deducted at 
source cannot be- reclaimed 
amply because a_person is non* 
resident. Indeed, a non-resident 
is not strictly-entitled to the tax 

..credit^ relating to a dividend 
paid ; by . a United Kingdom 
company- A claim may be made 

benefit to you. This section 
entitles a ; non-resident ' to a 
proportion of the allowances 
which he would receive if he 
were resident. 

I say that'the Section 27 relief 
will not be of benefit.to ..you 
because T presume that your 
earnings as a civil servant are 
treated as arising in the-United 
’Kingdom- (this' is the normal 
rule) and all the allowances to 
which - you are " entitled are 
already being set against these 
earnings. 

In 1972 I took out a loan with a 
- finance company and have just 

completed the repayments. 
' During the repayment period I 

have enjoyed tax relief on all 
the interest paid except the first 
£35. 1 have been told that I was 
entitled to this under die 1974 
Finance Act regardless of what 
the loan was used for. 

1 now find that the Inland 
Revenue are claiming bade a 
proportion of that relief for 
1978/79 and 1979/80. I have 
written to them regarding this 
but would appreciate your views 

' as to my position. 

Also 1 am considering fairing 
another loan which I propose 
using, to fit some donMe 
glazing, erect a domestic garage 
and inflfall a fitted kitchen.-Do 
all these projects come under 
borne improvements and am I 
entitled to full relief? (PDG. 
Witham). 

A useful publication which you 
can obtain free of charge from 
your local tax office is leaflet 
IRll—Relief for Interest Paid. 

, Prior to March 1974 relief 
was due.on interest paid to a 
British bank, finance co, and 
the like but, if the loan was not 
used.for.a qualifying purpose, 
the first £35 interest did not 
qualify. Hie Finance Act 3974 
abolished relief for interest 
where the loan was not used for 
a qualifying purpose. However, 
as' a transitional provision, 
relief was extended for interest 
paid up to April 5 1982 on loans 
taken out before March 27, 1974 

• (subject to the £35 restriction). 
I cannot see therefore that the 
inspector of taxes is correct in 
-refusing relief for 1978/79 aad 
1979/80. : 

Interest on loans used to pay 
for double . glazing and the 
erection of a garage should 
.qualify for tax relief but I am 
very doubtful that expenditure 
on a fitted kitchen would satisfy 
the requirements of Finance 
Act 1974: 

THIS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSITUTE 

AN OFFER FOR SALE 

ISSUES OF 60VERNNEHI STOCK 
The Bank of England announced that Her Majesty’s Treasury 
has,created on 24th july 1981. and has issued to the Bank, an 
additional amount of £250 million of each of the Stocks listed 
below: 

3 per cent Exchequer Stock 1984 
3 per cent Treasury Stock 1885 

The price paid by, the Bank on issue was in each case the 
middle.market closing price of the relevant Stock on 24th 1981 
as certified fay the Government Broker, plus accrued interest. 

In each case, the amount issued on 24ih July 1981 represents a 
further tranche of the relevant Stock, ranking in all respects 
pan passu, with that Stock and subject 10 the terms and 
.conditions of the prospectus for that Stock, save as to the 
particulars^ therein relating to the amount of the issue, the 
price payable, the method of issue and the first dividend 
payment. Copies of the prospectuses for the . Stocks listed 

15th 23rd May 19S0 respectively, 
may be obtmned^at ge Bank of England,-New Isssues, Watliog 
Street, London nC4M 9AA. 

had ,b^a,.madg 10 ihc Council of The Stock. 
theOfficfaflUsl?** furtier tranche of stock to be admitted to 

iSroc*€?.arj ^Payable at par, and interest is payavle half- 
yearly, on the dates shown below. 

f*01* Redemption date Dividend dotes 
3 per cent Exchequer Stock 1984 19tiiJunel9S4 ISthJune .. 

19th December 
3percentTreasuryStockl98 2lstMayJ9&5 21st May 

21stNovember 

Each further tranche of stock issued on 24th July 1931 will' 
ra*** a ™I1 six months’ interest on the next dividend date 
applicable to the relevant Stock end will not be distinguished 
from the amount of the relevant Stock already in being. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 

24th July 1981 

jfli Cj* lis 
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Taxation - 1 

Does Joe Sloggs 
get a fair 
deal from the 
Inland Revenue? 
The Public Accounts Committee of the 
House of Commons produced a report this 
week on the Inland Revenue. It was particu¬ 
larly concerned about the growth of the' 
‘‘black economy”. “It seems to us” the 
report said “that there is a real danger of 
tax evasion coming to be regarded as 
socially and morally acceptable”. But is 
giving the Inland Revenue even more pow¬ 
ers the answer? Perhaps there is another 
side to the story. 
Moaning about the taymaw is a 
national pastime. Most financial 
writers become hardened to the 
grim tales of woe that fre¬ 
quently cross their desks. 

When Mr Arthur Taylor, of 
Beaconsfield, wrote to tell of 
his complaints, it was, at first 
glance, just another harassed 
taxpayer having a grumble. 

But not Quite: 72-year-old 
Mr Taylor used to be a taxman 
himself — and a pretty elevated 
one at that. When he retired in 
1970 from a career in the Civil 
Service he was deputy chairman 
of the Customs & Excise, the 
nation’s other tax collecting 
body, where he took a special 
interest _ in enforcement pro¬ 
cedures in between dealing with 
the fiscal fall-oat af several of 
Her Majesty’s Government’s 
budgets and dealing with the 
odd smuggler. 

When he was a high ranking 
civil servant he always found 
that the attitude of his own tax 
inspector was — well — very 
civil. True there was the odd 
assessment that may not have 
been quite fair, but he was not 
disposed to argue about a pound 
here and there, being in busy 
and gainful employment. But 
when he retired, things seemed 
to change. 

"Since retirement,” he says, 
“I understandably lost the 
benefit of the procedural cour¬ 

tesies that I had previously 
enjoyed. 1 was, however, rather 
suprised to learn the hard way 
of the severities with which the 
'ordinary* taxpayer might be 
treated.” 

After a few brushes with the 
taxman over minor amounts he 
now fights over every peony on 
principle and has a pfle- of 
correspondence to prove it. A 
senior beaureaucrat for most of 
his life, he now believes that we 
should have self-assessment. 

“O, ho,” I hear you all saying 
out there: “Now he is on the 
receiving end it’s a different 
story.” But Mr Taylor is not 
unsympathetic towards the - 
Inland Revenue — after all, 
some of his best friends have 
worked there. He rhinlr* that 
they need strong enforcement 
powers to fight the good fight 
against tax dodgers. 

What he objects to is the 
inordinate amount of time, 
effort, money and legislation 
wasted in hounding basically 
honest citizens over minor 
matters. 

When after his retirement, he" 
became chairman of ■ a local 
welfare organization he was 
struck by the fact that well over' 
half of the worries of .pen¬ 
sioners of modest "iwms (in¬ 
cluding widows) fell under the 
heading “troubles with the 
taxman”. And he was also 

t. • , .. 

Forma* Customs & Excise deputy chairman Mr Arthur Taylor this week: “Inland Revenue officials seem to spend a 
disproportionate amount of time checking on honest people..., instead of chasing the real offenders”. 

struck by the high proportion 
of cases in which their com¬ 
plaints were justified. 

His own experiences bore this 
out. Like, many doting grand¬ 
parents he wanted to. make but 
a deed of covenant in favour of 
a grand-daughter, so he sent a 
draft to be approved by his local 
tax office, ft took nine months 
and a total of 18 letters on both 
sides to sort out what should 
have been'a routine matter. As 
Mr .Taylor asks, if someone as 
versed in tax law as himself has 
all this .difficulty, what happens 
to Joe Bloggs? . 

Then there was the time when 
he found that too much tax had. 
been deducted because he had 
been given the wrong coding. 
The Inland Revenue refused, 
after much to-ing and fro-ing. 
to -r disgorge ■' the overpaid 

amount, “inviting” him to agree 
that they would offset it agamst 
a future tax liability. No, Mr 
Taylor said, 1 want my money 
now. 

In the middle of this corre-' 
spondeuce there was an official 
statement that it was the Inland 
Revenue’s earnest intention to 
bring about a. “prompt -rectifi¬ 
cation of errors”.. When - Mr 
Taylor told his taxman of the 
splendid promise made in his 
name he received a letter back 
dissociating the taxman “’from 
any suggestion that a repay¬ 
ment can be made in respect of 
an isolated aspect of tax 
affairs”. 

“Moreover,” Mr Taylor says, 
“die rawnan threatened that if I 
pressed the matter he could 
take advantage of his legal right 
to make an assessment of my 

total tax liability at an amount 
that would make me register an 
apgeal and so involve worse 

What, it boils down to, 
according to Mr Taylor, is-that 
the ever lengthening arm of the 
Inland Revenue leaves ' the 
average tax-paying citizen wide 
open to a form, albeit cour- 

chats - when I stressed the 
dangers involved in their sys¬ 
tem.” 

The inland Revenue, is very 
fond of tailing us about the 
amount of unpaid tax and the 
size of the ^black economy”. 
The taxmen, demanding ever 
more powerful enforcement 
powers, have cracked down 
harder in recent years. We have 

Taxation - 2 

Making allowance 
for business trips 

grown used to the annual round 
of horse-trading and tend to put 
up with it, like the weather. 
Like the weather, the taxmen 
seem to be growing more 
hostile. 

■The Inland Revenue claims to 
be much more efficient now¬ 
adays at sniffing out the tax 
dodgers. Mr Taylor questions 
whether the attitude or regard¬ 
ing everyone as a potential tax 
dodger will really pay in the 
end. “Inland Revenue offi¬ 
cials”, he says, “seem to spend 
a disproportionate amount of 
time checking up on honest 
people who make trivial errors 
because they do not understand 
the system, instead of chasing 
up the real offenders. How cost- 
effective are they?” 

MD 

A recent ox case reported in 
The Times established that part 
of the milage allowance paid to 
thousands, of people, who^ use 
their own cars on 'business 
could be taxable. 

It is a common practice, 
among all kinds of employers, 
including even the Civil Service, 
to give employees a milage 
allowance if they go on business 
trips in their own cars. The 
level of the allowance takes 
account of the petrol used, but 
it also usually covers the 
overheads of running the car, 
such as the road fund licence, 
insurance, repairs and, of 
course, depredation. 

It now appears that this will 
be taxable. 

In order to understand die 
curious logic behind the prob¬ 
lem it is necessary to go back to 
basics. Almost any payment 
made by an employer to an 
employee is in principle a 
taxable ‘amount- from which 
income tax under PAYE should 
be deducted. This would include 
any payment ranging from 
salary to bonuses, to even 
reimbursed expenses. 

The employee, if he or she is 
to receive, the reimbursed 
expenses without a tax- charge 
on them, has then to be able to 
establish that they were in¬ 
curred wholly, exclusively and 
necessarily in the performance 
of his duties. 

If you drive a hundred miles 
on your employer’s business, 
you coidd certainly claim that 
the cost of the petrol has been 
wholly, exclusively and necess¬ 
arily incurred, in the carrying 
out of that business. But what 
about the other costs of 
running the car? They are 
overheads and it could', be 
argued that they .would have 
been incurred anyway. 

Mr Justice Vmelott has now 
dealt with this knottyquestion 
in a case reported in The Times 
Law Report of July 7, 1981 
(Perrons v Spademan). Mr 
Perrons was a local government 
rent officer who received a 
“essential user” milage allow¬ 
ance which was intended to 
cover a due proportion of the 
whole of the cost of running the 

car, including, of course, the 
petrol, but also the de¬ 
preciation. 

The judge held that the whole 
cost of running: the car was not 
incurred as expenses in per¬ 
forming his duties because Mr 
Perron could not meet the very 
strict criteria hud down by die 
law. The Inland Revenue had 
already conceded that licensing 
and insurance as well as 
servicing and repairs could be 
split between the private and 
the business'use according to 
the milage^ although die judge 
seemed a little doubtful about 
this according to the. report. 
The real problem was appar¬ 
ently depredation, which could 
not be split between private and 
business use in this way. 

So it seems that the employee 
cannot claim for the de¬ 
preciation element of the 
allowance. Instead, he has to 
work out the capital allowance 
available to him, which is a 
maximum 25 per cent, of the 
cost of a car up to £8,000 — no 

■ more than £200 in any one year. 
Then he has to work out how 
much be can actually _ claim, 
based on the proportion of 
business to private use. 

All this has important impli¬ 
cations for anyone who gets a 
milage allowance for the use of 
his or her own car. It makes 
everything much more compli¬ 
cated. Under the old system, 
the- Inland . Revenue used to 
allow a deduction based on the 
running costs per compiled 
by the AA, which- take into 
account the total cost of 
running and keeping a car. - 

But, assuming that the law 
now stands on the basis of 
Perrons v Spackman, perhaps it 
is a goad idea to consider 
changing it. After .all,' the 
Government seems to want to 
discourage the provision of 
company cars. So the position 
of the employee who uses his 
own car on business should be 
made reasonably simple and 
straightforward, 

Danby Bloch and 
Raymond Godfrey 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

John Brown tumbles 
but holds dividend 

Stock markets 

By Philip Robinson 

Shares of gas turbines and 
process machinery maker John 
Brown jumped 6p to 90p 
yesterday as the group reported 
pretax profits down almost one 
rhird to £14m .but maintained 
the final dividend. 

Profits were about £2m above 
those forecast as a minimum six 
months ago by Mr John 
Maybew-Sanders, chairman. 
But he pointed out yesterday 
that Brown’s accounting poli¬ 
cies were always on the 
conservative and prudent side. 
Turnover rose from £463m to 
£582m and Brown is saying a 
gross total dividend of 6.07 with 
a 3.57p final. 

Rumour of a right s issue for 
the group were partly allayed by 
the E23m of cash in the bank, a Mr Jo 
figure much higher than Brown Clurii 
expected a year ago. However, 
Mr Mayhew-Sanders added that 
the group is always looking for Group’s 
ways to increase its asset base over bid 
as parr of an overall strategy to ly lasped 
enter the US market. We said ate wid 
that the group was seriously Mergers 
looking ar a number of projects. is known 

The sensitive area os where Davy’s 
Brown would like to take its Mayhew- 
process plant and construction about the 
operations — they provided the The be 
biggest single contribution to aquisitioi 
profit although this fell from US gro 
L9.1m to £7.9m. It is an area manages 
where the Davy Corporation, for Brow 
which reported a 17 per cent ery maJ 
profit rise ro £ 18.9m on show thr< 
Thursday, is sarong, particu- now havi 
larlv in America. £6.35m 

The American Enserch £490.000. 

Oils up in thin trade 

Mr John Mayhew-Sanders, 
Chairman of John Brown 

Group’s contested £143m take¬ 
over bid for Davy has effective¬ 
ly lasped shile the two cooper¬ 
ate with a Monopolies and 

Davy’s chairman, and Mr 
Mayhew-Sanders have talked 
about the bid. 

The benefits of John Brown’s 
aquisition two years ago of the 
US group Leesona, whose 
management is now responsible 
for Brown’s UK plastic machin¬ 
ery makers is beginning to 
show through. These operations 
now have an overall profit of 
£6.35m against a loss of 
£490,000. 

The Royal Wedding account 
made a firm if subdued start 
yesterday as weekend in¬ 
fluences kept trading to a 
minimum. 

Oils ■ made - another ■ good 
showing . but the level __ of 
turnover . was substantially 
below that achieved on 
Thursday, while electricals 
closed mixed after the earlier 
excitement generated by the 
final reading of the Telecom¬ 
munications Eill- 

The rest of the equity market 
was left to specialist situations 
and takeover news, with the FT 
Index closing 1.6 higher at 520.2 
after having been 2.7 up at 11 
am. _ 

Shares of ICI fell another 4p 
to 258p ahead of interim figures 
next week where estimates 
range from £70m to £90m 
against £113m last tune. How¬ 
ever, there is a growing feeling 
that profits may well nil short 
of £65m with the .interim 
dividend again cut. If so, the 
market could be in for another 
rough ride next week. 

Gilts were keeping a wary eye 
on the money market yesterday 
where the £l,000m of Treasury 
bills produced a yield of 14 per 
cent. Prices moved higher in 
r>i»T» trade despite the introduc¬ 
tion of a further two.tranches 
of £250m of Exchequer 3 per 
cent 1984 and £250m of 
Treasury 3 per cent 1985. 

• By the close, longs were 

showing rises of £Vt with, shorts 
around £% stronger. 

.BAT Industries advanced 17p 
to 365p in the wake of a report 
highlighting its important US 

-contnburiau,- but • -Hawker 
Sidddey lost 12p at 308p 
disturbed by the outcome of the 
meeting with brokers Quilter, 
Hilton, Goodison earlier in the 
week. Goodyidd Plaza picked 
up another 200,000 in Dmdop 
with the price efoszng'lp higher 
at 78p» after 79p. 

Ofrex Group returned from 
suspension 12p higher at 131p 
after the Q6m bid, from 
Dennison Manufacturing of the 
US. Churcbbury was a weak 
market in properties, tumbling 
35p to 705p after gaming 50.77 
per. cent of’the shares in Law 
Land, 8p lower at 115jp. Else¬ 
where in properties, bid specu¬ 
lation helped Berkeley Hambco 
zo rise 9p to 283p. 

Letraset improved 4p to 120p 
following publication of the 
official offer document from 
Mills'& Allen, 9p higher at 440p, 
while speculative attention 
lifted Taxer Kentstay 4p to 74p. 

Cliffords Dairies surged 12p 
to 18fip amid talk of a renewed 
bid from Unigate, up lp at 99p, 
which was later denied. 

In engineers, Chubb rose 9p 
to lOOp after the visit earlier in 
the week to its factory by 
institutions and Haden ben¬ 
efited from a broker’s circular 
and was 12p dearer at 220p. 

Blackwood Hodge was 3'Ap 
higher at 31%p, but Staveley 
Industries tumbled another 3Sp 
to 213p after the .recent profits : 
warning.. 
' John ' Brown’s better-than- 

expected performance added 6p 
to tile shares at 90p, -with KO 
Boardman Int l'Ap higher at 
10'Ap on doubled profits. Polly 
Peck was another to benefit 
from figures, 5p better at 341p 
after making a return to profit. •' 

Shares of Hartons, the part 
hived off from Francis Sumner, 
made a bright start, closing 2p 
above the offer price of 6p. 

Oils closed mixed with BP 2p 
higher at 312p and Shell a 
similar amount off at 380p. But 
among second liners, Atlantic 
Rescources leapt 35p to 290p i 

Equity turnover on July 23 
was £188.736m (14,636 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to the Exchange 
Telegraph, were Ultramar, 
Hanson Trust, Ward & Gold- 
stone, Inches pe, Brengreen, 
Law Land, Global Nat Res, Ldn 
Utd Inv. Letraset, Churchbury 
and Chubb. 

Traditional options: Dealers 
reported calls in Keith Collins 
Petroleum on 3p, Hawley 
Leisure on 7p, Turner A Newall 
on 8p and Premier on 8p. 

Traded options attracted a 
total of 1,468 contracts of which 
BP accounted for 374 calls and 
30 puts. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 
Barclays . 
BCCI . 
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Hoare A Co .. 
Lloyds Bank. - 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
TSB . 
Williams and Glyn’s 

* 7 aey deposit on sums 01 
CIO.OOO and under 9ft. op 
jo £50.000 ld'f. over 
CAJ.OOO lift. 

Thames Inv offer 
‘irresistible’ 

Allied Plant Group (APG) 
yesterday described the sale of 
a large part of its industrial 
properties to Thames Invest¬ 
ment & Securities . as too 
attractive to refuse. 

APG has agreed to sell 
roperty to Thames Investment: 

Latest results 
Company Sales Profits Earnings Div Pay Year's 
lnt or Pin fin Em . per share pence date total 
K. O. Boardman (Fj 203(253.) 0.521024) 3.98p(0.96p) OJtSp(O.lp) Sept 11 0-25p(0.1p) 
John Brown (F) 582(463) 14.2(21.1) 24.7p(23.7p) 2.5p(2^p) - 4J5(4.-25p> 
Dom Holdings (F) 1*87(14.90) 0.11(1.4) • 7.93p(14.17p> 2.79p(3.73p) Sept 28 4J7p(5.70p) 
Gordon & Gtefa HWga (F) 35.75(30.91) 1.1(L2) 10.4Sp(13^1p> 4-5p Oct 1 7.5(7-5pt 
Harold Ingram (F) 5.87(6.07) 0.21*(Q.11*> . 3-9*cL2p*) —(lA4p) — 1.44pU.44p) 
Polly Peck (F) L52(LD4) 0.05(0.043*) <U7p(L7lp*) 0.1p(—) Sept 28 Q.lp<~) 
Howard Tenens 20.3(26.68) 0353(1.12) 033(539) 0.8(138) Oct 1 135(2.28) 
Weber Holdings (I) -<—) 0.863(0.842) 9.86p(9.60p) . 5.00p(2.00p) Oct 16 -<I7pJ 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown 
on a gross basis. To establish pros multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pre-tax and earnings are 
net- 'Loss. 

13.87(14.90) 0.11(1.4) 
Gordon & Gtefa Hides (F) 35.75(30.91) 1.1(13) 
Harold Ingram (F) 5.87(6.07) 0Jtt*(Q.ll*> 
Polly Peck(F) L52(L04) 0.05(0.043*) 
Howard Tenens 20.3(26.68) 03E3CL12) 
Weber Holdings (I) —<—) 0.863(0.842) 

Sept 28 
Oct 1 

Sept 28 
Oct 1 
Oct 16 

0-25p(0.1p} 
435(4.-25p) 
4J7p(5.70p) 
7-5(7-5p) 
1.44pil.44p) 
aip<-) 
1-55(2.28) 
—<I7p) 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/26 Lovat Lana London EC3B SEB Telephone 01*6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

100 ABI Hldgs 10& Culs 
39 Airspruog Group 

21 Aruritage & Rhodes 
Bardon Hill 

SS Deborah Ord 
53 Frank Horsell 
39 Frederick Parker 
64 George Blair 
59 Jackson Group 

103 James Burrough 
244 Robert Jenkins 
50 Scruttons ” A " 

192 Torday Limited 
8 Twinlock Ord 

GS Twinlock IS’; UL5 
35 Undock Holdings 
51 Walter Alexander 

1S1 W. 5 Yeats 

Croat 
Price Ch'ae Dlvip.' 

Yia 
ft 

p. 

Actual 

110 
_ 10.0 9.1 

66 — 4.7 7.1 10.5 

45 — 1.4 3.1 1S-5 

198 __ 9.7 4.9 9.6 

102 I_ 5.5 5.4 5.0 

99 _ 6.4 6.5 8.9 

65 _ 1.7 2.6 28.3 

64 _ 3.1 4.8 — 

109 _ 7.0 6.4 3.4 

129 .— 8.7 6.7 9.4 

30Gxd — 31.3 10;4 4J 

58 — 5.3 9.1 ' 8J 

192 — 15.1 7.9 7.4 

15 — — — — 

7S _ 15.0 29JS — 

3S _ 3.0 7.9 5.8 

99 _ 5.7 5.S 5.5 

244 — 13.1 5.4 4.6 

Law Land 
still fighting 
Churchbury 

By Margareta Pagano 

Law Land, which is fighting 
the takeover from- Churchbury 
Estates, yesterday advised 
shareholders to take no action 
and' said the board would, be 
writing to them before the 
dosing date. 

Yesterday the Law- Land 
board '. said discussions are 
continuing with the group’s 
financial advisers, Uoyds Bank 
International. They added that 
shareholders know that 
Churchbury has received ac¬ 
ceptances to the offer which, 
together with shares acquired, 
amount to just over 50' per cent 
of the ordinary share capital. 
“Shareholders are advised again 
to take no action whatsoever in 
relation to tile Churchbury 
offer”, the board said. 

The offer was declared 
unconditional as to acceptances 
at 10.30 pm on July 23 and 
Robert ' Flemming, merchant 
bankers to ■ Churchbury, say 
that Churchbury now owns 
50.77 per cent of law Land. 
This includes the 8.73 per cent 
held by Churchbury before tile 
offer and is enough to give 
Churchbury control. The offer 
is still due to go- before the 
Monopolies Commission 

Mills & Allen to boost dividend 
Mills & Allen, the outdoor 

poster and money-broking 
conglomerate which is bidding 
for Letraset, is forecasting 
higher profits and a 50 per cent 
dividend rise as part of its 
attack.' 

Mills A Allen launched its 
unwelcome takeover bid for. the 
graphics and Stanley Gibbons 
stamp business of Letraset two 
weeks ago after buying 14.97 
per rent of the shares through a 
dawn raid in the stock market. 

The terms of 20 Mills A Allen 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 

ordinary shares'and 17 10'A per 
cent preference shares value 
Letraset at' £44.9m or "105p a 
share. Yesterday Letraset’s 
shares, which have .stood con¬ 
sistently above-the bid price on 
rumours of a countelrbia, dosed 
4p up at 120p, and the Letraset 
board-again rejected the bid as 
inadequate. 

. In its formal offer document. 
Mills & Allen forecasts profits 
of not less than £lL4m before 
tax for the year to June 30 
compared with £10. lm the 

previous year, and a total 
dividend of 28.57p gross com¬ 
pared with 19p gross. 

Explaining the dividend rise. 
Sir lan Morrow, the chairman, 
admitted that Mills Sc Allen had 
been stingy with dividends in 
the past but the group had 
brought itself out of a difficult 
period and be thought share¬ 
holders should now benefit. 
Mills St Allen emerged from J. 
H. Vavasseur, the financial 
group which suffered In the 
fringe banking crisis. 

in the movement’s top rankings QA 

thanM&G- 
T1FT-- February 1981 

cwrawyidd was L53%. 
Unit trusts m mi suitable for money that you may need 

at short notice since the price of units and the income from 
them can go down as wed as up. 

Prices and yidds appear in ttie fl daily. An initial charge ui 
5% is included in the offered price an annual charge at tilts 
!AT is deducted from itie Funds gross: name. Distributions for 
Income units are made on 20th June and 20th Decembw net ot 
basic rate tax and are reinvested hr Accumulation units to 
increase the value of flu units. The next distribution date hr new 
investors wtl be 20th December, ISSLfai can buy or sell umts on 
any business day. Contacts lor purchases or sales mil be due 
far sdUement 2 or 3 weeks later. Remuneration is payable to 
acnedital agents: rates are available 00 request Trustee: Lloyds 
Bank Limited. The Fund is a wider-tange security and is amb- 
arised by the Secretary atStatehx Trade MiG is a memfwof (he 
Unfl Trust Association 

REGULAR SAVINGS 
As an aftemstnre. or in addition to mvetfing a capital 

sum,you can start an MiG Regular Investment Plan through 
an assurance pofey linked to American Recovery for as Rtfe 
as£12 a month. The Company wD reclaim tax on your behalf 
and add it to your- payments (provided that your total. 
^stnrnepremNrinsdc/nteu2«/ £1,500 p.a. or one-SKflrof 
jrour total income. vytHcheirEr is tte great^X On a £20 net a 

IN dki*| ti V1T1T1S Complete Hit section U nahe a Capital IBwii MJt Uif - * -™1 Imestsafi UnniBtm CU1B0L Do col 
seaa soy nuep Raand osltwi 0* bob to ja st*n* taea modi joi nc tad Ue 
idUroot ftfe Owe rootasi rf Unrtj i 

| PLEASE BfflSTlE ~ ~ jbttCUHUUm««COlgMils 
• MtkteasappfeabfeirAxaiiiubnaaiiaOiirtibrBSiBiUoftet HftBAtOBifcM 

I BKawryFatisttbe price ntag on receipt of itaaopbottn. 

1 ri'.BJn Ces^fcsUWW^UalfjMiwiifclotoTilJte tasraaco 
| r 4 PeSce !r* aargy mnftfa aroma (wiliwvni E1Z a BBrtU 
! iwicttTo dct lr-1 Ad ritareMQch ontitiM ji jsmnce pdicy 
■ IWIWTBWIE-1 wtiitere'fcUfciMIaUvUSSAatncaRBCHBryRmil 

J iHckstnychoqnefortiBfrtiatinflBlIdypqrasflt.Hidipaytirii 
1 toKUkotitlbawaaselLiiaitaL 
! I understand that thiseayment >i onl» pwjionH and That Hie campmy wd 
1 not aaanensli unlit hr rial ml it ic awn ot accept ante hasOwnrasuetl 

rTmiilkk lil In 1 
would bring your gras premium op ta£23.53 a month. You 
can continue payments tor any number ot years up4o 20. 
Regular investment ol this type means that.you can benefit 
from.tiie inevitable fluctuations in the price of liwte through- 
Pound Crist Averaging.' 

The Company imests 95% to 110% of each paymemt 
(depending on yota stating age) iscepf in the first bn years 
when Uiase figues teduis to rl% to 87% to hw settoif-vp 
expenses. Attn tno ysats..thefetare. the amount invested will m 
most cases be greeter (ban yror monthly pwmem, Fm or«its 
nofcnaUy allocated to estabhsb benefits unte the Plan are 
owned by UteCompatiy. We cmer of at least 180 hnweyour gross 
mcntM» {nsfahtin tsprowdeti-Uiraugfiaut. iryna-agedt ertirvis 55 
or undo. An etement of file cover ii also provided lor higher 
starting ages, up to 75. You are frwtp cash in your Phn at aiy. 
time ether before or after toe elapsed. 20 years tor its orient 
value less any lax psyable on capital gams. If yin cash in or 

requires its to uulJ^teduniffin. toa^oakl not 
consider the rfao for less than five years and tor tax teasoas 
higher-rete taxpayers should continue payments tor at least ton 
yeart; Any«ffiag«liSer ova can join the Plan ami thereto is 
maximum age limit. (Asparimwi of the policy form is available on 
request.) M^3 is a mentis cl the UleUlficss' Aiicriaticn 
T.i frjrrJ; ifMTS MU L3KX.1 ICXW. 

DctoilawaBeBsanHWfip^yESMi 

DECLARjmON It >c«i canmi 'JEn Part I ol the teclaratien bellm. detwe it and DECUUUImON f! >C«l CaniM! '.ip> Part I 01 tne iacara:»n Dawn owt mm 
sigpPacit 

HH it deciaaitcit tDifxtelal RySttar.lM * iwttta! te taa Xaaw ami 
Mtaoeayffevi/taaiSacsgacIsa 

IH5BC, «a( ns sj bspmi m B7 hit ck wr l«*i iiratfit it*i iw fiaiM a He 

Bfxtneracdz fIkkCmb pn bccS f. a: Wk BmUtal ftc bflalXs ptflStJ 

rwsA tiueteUttaaidibfwiK; bdica wacdUS61nfl! tfcMwalUttalaaJairi 
mSatsqtOwcsflaiBiofrtirodAica^BSeCnwtcOiiieoWttindniiecaiirtci I !C 3Z CXXOC) ECClDe g 

10 ewa 1 pnwJte bra mt I 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Tenens hopeful despite steep fall wau street 
Howard Tenens Services, the' 

Swindon-based distribution and 
engineering group, yesterday 
revealed sharply lower pretax 
profits for last year bat looks 
forward to better trading this 
year. 

Pretax' profits fell-to £363,000 
irt the' year to March from 
£l.l2m last time on . sales 
depressed by £63m to' £203m- 
Although the group .said it 
hoped to maintain the dividend 
at last year’s 336p gross, share¬ 
holders are getting a. lower total, 
gross dividend of 221p. The 
final gross dividend is 1.14p 
against 1.82p. The group’s 
shares rose Ip to 67p. 

Mr Edward Morris, chairman, 
says that current trading results 
are satisfactory "and ahead of 
budget. The group saw better 
trading in the' second half of 
the year after a podr .first half, 
when pretax profits were 
£153,000 against £578,000 ■ 

Gordon & Gotch 
falls slightly 

Gordon & Gotch Holdings* 
profits fell marginally last year 
while turnover, excluding the 
associates’ share, rose by almost 
£5m to £35.75m. Pretax profits. 

Commodities 

COPPER was slrady.—Afternoon. 
Cash win ben; £911-13 a metric ton 
three, montlu, . £957-37.50. Sates 
5.650. Cash cathodes. £905-907 
tame months. Ev2B-«8-S0. Sales, nil 
»SE2s_Morning.—cash wire ben. 
£903.50-09.50: three months. £934.50- 
55.50. Settlement. £909.50. Sale*. 
15.950 tons. Cash cathodes, £904-905: 
three months. £906-26.50. Settlement. 
£■>06. Sales. 1.050 Ions. 
tin was' barely rfleady.—Afternoon 
Slandnrd cash. £7.740-70 a tonne: 
three mantas £7.670-90. Sales. 590 
lonnos. High grade, cash £7.740-70: 
throe months £7.670-90. Sales, nil 
tonnes. Morning.—Standard cash 
£7.790-7.800: three months £7,740- 
45. Settlement. £7. SCO. Seles. 415 
tnnnes. High -grade, cash £7,790-7,800: 
three months. £7.740-45. Settlement. 
£7.800. Sales, nil lonnos. Singapore 
Un ex-works. SM33.06 a picul. 

LEAD was steady.—Afternoon.—Cash 
£4.39-40 per tonne: three months 
C4o9.50-4d.00. Sales. 5.425 tonnes. . 
Morning.—Cash £440.50-41.00; three 
months £441-44.50. Settlement £441. 
Sties. 5.775 tonnes. 

ZINC, .was 51 bo tty.—Afternoon.—Cash 
£462-6o per tonne: three months 
£472.50-73.00. . Sales. 4.825 tonnes. 
Morning.—Cash £461-61-60: three 
months £470.50-71.00. Settlement., 
£461.50. Sales. 6.350 tonnes. 
PLATINUM was Bt £216.75 l $404) 
a troy ounce. 
SILVER was stead lor.—Bullion market 
i fixing levels).—Spot 456.75p per tray 
ounce i United States cents equivalent. 
846): throe months 473.1Op iB84o. 
six months. 489.16p (93S.«Oei: one 
year 521.55p 1995c). London Metal 
Exchange.—Afternoon.—Casn 459.6- 
59 9p: three mantas 475.5-76.Op. Sale*.- 
•34 rots of 10.000 tray ounces each. 
Morning,—Cash. 453-54p: three 
montlu. 468.5-69.Op. Settlement.- 454p. 
Sales. 31 tots. 

including tbe associates’ share, 
amounted to -£i.lm compared 
witii £l-23m in the year to 
March 31- . 

, But the final .dividend has 
been held' at 6.43p. gross, mak¬ 
ing a same again t-otal of 10.7p 
with a special bonus for share¬ 
holders at 3.57p. Me'Christopher 
Goodall has retired as manag¬ 
ing director and chief execu¬ 
tive. 

Three Angio-Am 
mines cut pajnouts . 

Interim dividends declared by 
some gold mines in the Anglo 
American group have fallen,. 
Western Deep Levels is paying 
200 cents, Vaal Reefs 450 cents. 
South .African Land 15 cents 
and South Vaal 160 cents. De¬ 
spite a lower average dollar 
gold pricel most mines • made 
better profits because of higher' 
ore throughput and the strength - 
of the rand. 

Losses increase at 
Harold Ingram 

Harold Ingram, the knitwear 
manufacturer, went further 
into losses last year after mak¬ 
ing guardedly optimistic state- 

ALU MINIUM WM steady.—Afternoon- 

M-Loa tormca. . Mot-tiinp. — Cam 
£642-45: three JDoataa. 26ffi-6a750 
Setnement, £645. Salas. 2.525 tonnes 

mSSSKb-^c^:15- t^ohS?e 

SSS^-ISSS!-8aaasK- *»•»“ 
RUBBER wax steady t pence 
Aon. 62.70-63.BO ' 

Ll-Juxie 82 
tonnes. 

_ .WljgJ PHYSICALS ware Q 

fKi: 
.. -^hpBuSTAS <£ per to: 

July. 1.096-1 
—--—«obustas <£ per tonne 

Sopr. 1.116-1,119 

March. 1.08^085: Mfty. I'.OT^lIolo. 

:pCOA wax illyhtiy easier after • firm 
<£ - par metric rant.—July, 1.120- 
1.US: Sept. 1.135-1.156: Dee. 1.174- 
1.175; March 1.189-1.190 
1.191-1.192: July. 1.195-1.19 
1.206-1.307. Salas: 3.843 -lota _ 
Ing options. ICCO prices: daily i 
34ii .94.03c: Indicator price (July 2j'i 
61 day-avenge 94.10c (us c«t& par 
lb>. 
SUGAR.—The London daOy price of 
" r2£“ ".,w»» £6-higher at £225; the 

w|Uteo " . price was £9 higher at 
£245. Fatures <.£ per tonne): Ang. 
325-235.60: OCL 221.50-221.60; Jan. 
219-230: March. 221-22145: May. 
221.75-222: Auq, 232-235: Oct. m. 
323- Sales 7.534 lots. Slightly easier. 
ISA prices tJnly 23): dally 16747c 
15-day average 
soyabean MEAL was slightly easier 

P«r tonne): Aug. 15^50-136.50: 
OcL 136.20-136.60: Doc. 140.30- 
JjO-gO; Feb 143.SO-144.feO: April 

140-150. Sales: 115 lots. 
WOOL.—NZ Crossbreds No 2 con 
tract (cents per idlo): Ang. unquoted 
Oct, 405-410: Dec. 405-400: Jan. 405- 
410; March. 417-430; May. 425-430 
Ang. 438-440: Oct. <140-444; Dec 
440-444: Jan, 438-444. Sales: six lota 
Quiet. 

ments at the interim stage. 
Pretax losses increased from 
£113,000 to £215,000 and turn¬ 
over ■ slipped from £5m to 
£5.8m. The. final dividend has 
been .passed, . . 

Mr Harold Ingram, chairman, 
said that trading is as bad as 
it has ever' been with no detect¬ 
able signs of a turn for the 
better, although the: London, 
Parcels losses are how easing 
off- ' 

Dom Holdings down 
but dividend raised 

Dom Holdings yesterday, re¬ 
ported pretax profits of £110,800 
in the year to March compared 
■with £1.42m last time. Salts 
were, down at £13.8m against' 
£14.9m. A final gross dividend 
of BJ9p is .recommended, making 
a total gross of 6.1p against 
8.14-p last time.- 

• The board says overseas trad¬ 
ing during the year was badly 
affected by the strength of 
sterling. Although the group is 
more optimistic about the year 
as a whole, it sees no sign of 
any recovery, from the reces¬ 
sion. 

GRAIN (.The. Baltic).—WHEAT_ 
Canadian western red spring unquoted. 
US dark northom spring No 2. 14 per 
coni: Aug. £115: Sop' £114 trans¬ 
shipment east coast scDcre. US hard 
winter is1, per cent; Ang, £117.80: 
Sept. £119.36 trans-shl pm on t cast 
coast sailors. EEC unquoted. English 
feed fob; Sept. £108.50: OcL El m .so 
paid east coast. 
MAIZE.—F ranch: July, £130; Ang. 
G125 Sotilh Africa white munotoS. 
South Africa yellow: Aug-Sept, £95.60 
MulW ■_ 
BAflLBY. English feed foh: Sept. 
£101.50 south coast seller. All rtf UK 
unless staled. 
London Grain Fiitm Market (GaftO 
EEC origin BARLEY was Stand*: 
Sow, £97.35: Nov. £101.60: Jan. 
£105.45: March. £109.20; May. 
£112.55. Sales: 565 loSk 
WHEAT was steady: Sent. £104.65: 
Nov, £108.60: Jan. £112.70: March, 
£116.60: May. £119.95. Sales. 37£ 
lots. . 
Home-Grown Cereals Authority.— 
■Location ex-farm spot prices: 

mining Food' Feed 
_ WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
Easton — £108.40 £912.10 
E Mlds — — £92.30 
N East £110 — £94.60 
Scotland — . — £94,60 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fauKocK 
prices -at representative markets on 
July 24; CB Cattle. a6.59p per kg Iw 
f + o.aei: UK sheep. 1S3-94T no- kn 
«St dew t+14.371: CB pigs. 73.48p 
per kg (+ 3.64). England and 
Wales: Cattle nos up 25.3 per cant, 
ave price 86.46? t + 0.39 >: sheep nos 
up. 63.4 par cent, ave nrice 153.22 p 
t +18,72) t ate nos up 40.a per cent, 
ave price 73.48p ( +S.64). 
Scotland: Cattle nos down 16.7 nor 
cent, ave price 87.380 (—0.13i: 
sheep no# up 184.5_ per cent, ave 
price 123.08p f +16.57). 
INTERNATIONAL 
CHANGE tSUS pa- . tonnei.—July. 
291.50-93.00: Aug. 295,25-95.50; 
Sept, £298^5-98.50: Oct. 500.75- 
01.25; Nov. 304-04.25: Dec, .307-50- 
C7.75: Jan. 310.60-11-feO: fVb. 314- 
15: March. 316.50-18.50. Sales: 294 
lots of 100 tonnes each. _ 
POTATOES (Gaftaj.—Nov, £77.90. , 
Feb. £§9.70: April. £101. Sales: 471 f 
lpts of 40 tonnes each 

New York-, July 24.—Stocks on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
closed higher, .boosted hy expec¬ 

tations that this week’s money 

supply figures would show a 

decline. The Dow Jones industrial 

average, which lost 34 points in 

the first three sessions this week, 
closed 8.18 points up to 936.74 

and ended the week about 22 

points below last Friday's close. 

.. Advances led declines, by ’933 

to 479 and ■ volume narrowed to 
about 39,200,000 shares from 

41,800,000 yesterday. After the 

market closed, the Fed reported 

money supply M*1B declined 

85,900m is the week, to July 15. 

Other factors fuelling the rally 

Included an Improvement in the 

. bond . market, a lower Federal 

funds rate and a ceasefire in the 

Middle East, analysts said. 

Takeover news remained the 
focus of trading activity, and 

Conoco continued to be. The most- 

traded issue. It -dropped 1J Co 

86i <ra volume, of 2,019.000 shares. 

Of its three suitors, Mobil rose 

2 to 30J, Du one to 45J 

and .Seagram one to 541. -. 
On Thursday stocks-1 closed 

higher doe to a late after- 
rally, sparked bv-bargain .hunting 

among oil' stocks'-and blue -chip 

issues.- Analysts,' however, believe 

the gain was just a luD in. what 

will continue W be a downward, 

slide.' 

JlUy jmy i 

Allied Cbem 1 -S3h 
Allied Stores 

■ Am# Chalmers 23 
Alev*" 38% 
Anaxloc 56% 
Ameradar'Has 3Z4 
Am Airline* 15 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 2Sh 
Am Can 37V 
Am Cnaamld 304 
Am raec Power 156 
Am Home 32^ 
Am Matin 3J, . 
Am Hat Bee «># 
Am Standard 34 
Am TetepSone Oft 
AMFlsc ' 
Adrien Steel 33V 

. -Ashteod on " 
. Attn He Hid! field 
- Arco 2nj 

Avon Prodneta 3ft 
Bnker* trN7 3ft • 
Bank of America 24 
BnkafNY 3ft 
Beatrice Foods .2ft 
Ben an ' 6ft 
Botal abem Steel 2ft 

BoSe^axcade w! 
Berrien 2ft 
Borg Warner 4ft 

Si-**™ .Ss 
Burlington Uni 2ft 
Burlington Nrim sft 
Burronsto 3ft 
Campbell Soup 2ft 
Canadian Pacific Cl 

‘ (til, 
Cel an ear 611, 
Contra] Soya u 
Qta«e IBanluT SV 
diem Bank NY 5ft 
CtuTiler ft 
CJtleorp 25 
Odes Service 5ft 
Clark Equip 3ft 

¥ 
Columbia Coa . 3ft 
Combastton Eos 3ft 
Camwlta tbu 
Conoco Sft 
Cous Edlcon 2ft 
Cent Food* 2ft 
Cons Power __ 17 
Coattnental Gtp 35 
Control Data Eft 
Corning Clxur 6ft 
CPC latnl 3ft 
Crane 4ft 
Crocker Jot Mia 
Crown ZeOer 3ft 
Dart A Kraft 4ft 
Deere 3ft 
Delta Air 6ft 
Detroit Edteon 1ft 

Dow^bemlcal 3ft 
Dresser lad 411* 
Duke Power 1ft 
DuPont 4ft 
Easton Air ft 
Eastman Kodak 7ft 
Eaton Carp ■' 3ft 
El Paso Nat Gas zft 
Equitable lift 1ft 
Banark 5ft - 
Ersms P. D. 22 

^S*Dra?^nrea 3ft 

g<SSS„ % 
•Kt dtv. a Asked, c Ex 
t Traded, y Unquoted. 

Fst Ifltnt Sum 3ft 
ntNai Boston 4ft 
Fst Penn Cttp 
Fort -Zh 
CAP Corp . 1^, 

38 -_ 

3! PPG tad 
4ft proctor Gamble 
ft PubSerEiACas 

Rsythetm.:^ 
M RCA Carp 

July . July 
at 2 . 

gen Drnamla », Republic steel 
C«n Heffllc aw, 5Pw Beynolda lod 
«n Foods Hit, 3ft RenoWs Meta 
Oea anna 
Cen Motor* 
Con Pub utSNY 
Gen Tel Bcc 
Gen Tire 

Jl-4 Remolds Metal 
3&* Rockwell InL 
<8 Rqysl Dstcb 

& Si Retg£apaper 
3ft Santa Fe Ind 

oSSaPacinc 2ft ISuiBt&erxw 

Coodrtcai 2ft 2ft I^Vmbgd 
Goodyear ift 

_GoUlfl Inc 2ft 
Grace v e, 

-GtAUtc&Pyclllc ft 
Greybounri 1ft 
Grumman Cora 2ft 
GUUOD 3ft 
GidlftWett -3ft 
Helm H. J. 5ft 
Herquiee 2SH 
Honeywell Sft 
IC but. - ■ 

BU f* 
ibm aft 
Int Hxrveotrr Oft 
rwco an 

Scott Piper 
3ft Seagram 
^ Scars Boebudt * 
Ift Shell oa 

Shoo TTMD3 • 

^ 2^ilc<r 
.2, SfeJECf 

Sony ' ■ • 
gv stb Cat EdleeB 

Sontbcrn PacIOc 
iit Sootaern HJy 
22? Sperry Carp 

SJd OU CaJUnla 
& 2S* Sid on Indiana 

“S' Sul Oil Ohio 
2* SterUus Drue 

?? stereas J. P. 
7X? Sunbeam Carp 

a s, ass' 
g S ?BS* 
^ s ISS”1 
IE* ^ Texas ounum 

g i?sr 
1 g-BSB.T"’ 
^ DAL Inc 
2f* * Utdon Carbide 
jEL Untou OU ,Calif 
Sw IS UnP^f-eOarp 

^ gg^randri 

f. ^Eiisr10- 
S. • - Old Tectaioi 
&- Wmdmvta 
SS S? Warner Lambert 
9ft 3ft Wells Fargo 

| pass?- 
3ft 90. Wootwortb 
J* ^ XrrmCorp 
«ft ^zenlta. 

^ 4ft CawdJn Prices . 

-. fft AMUbt • 35% 2ft 
2ft 23%- Alcan xwn« 3ii, ziq 
2ft 23 Alsoma Steel 41% 43 
47 4ft Bril Telepirone 1ft 1ft 
2ft 2ft Ctxn In Co 6ft 61% 
lft lft Cons Batacrst 2ft 2ft 
28% 28 Gaif Oil > 29% 30 
3ft 34 ZsvteriSW Can 23% 20% 
23% » Hudson Bxy Mta OT, »% 
2ft . 2ft Hudson Bay OB 3ft 3ft 
2ft 2ft bnsaco 3ft 3ft 

3% 3% imperial OU 3ft 37% 
31% ■ 3ft Ini Pipe-. - 35 15 
4T% 45 IbB.J’uim-. ft ft 
33% - 34 Royal Trust . » 
47% - 4ft Seagram 66%- -63% 
4ft 41% Steel C«' Sft 34 
48% 4fi Tbomaon It 'A* 32% 22% 
44% -44% Walker Hiram . 34% Sft 
2ft. 31% WCT ' ~ lft 13% 

Pbdps Dodoo 4ft -Wzl3teelCo- Sft 34 
Philip Uoib 48% -«% iTUomanolf-A" 22% 22% 
Ptmlra Petrul 44% -44% Walker Hiram . 34% S4% 
Polaroid -25%. 34% }WCT ~ lft lft 

distribution. b-Btd. k Market doeed. a New lerae- p Stock splU. 

Irrlna Bonk 47% 
Jew? Co 34% 
Jtm Walim- 25 
Jotum-MaavUie lft 
Johnson 6 John 3ft 
Kateer Alnmln 2ft 
Kerr McGee . 7ft 
IQmberty Clark 70% 
K Mart - - 2S% 

1 Kroger 2ft 
L-fY. Corp ZL 
Lttpm 6ft 
Lockheed 34% 
Lucky Stares 15% 
Manor Hanover. 34 
Mapco _ 3ft 
Karate cu 00 65 
Marine Midland lft 
Martin Marietta 8ft 
McDonnell 34% 
Mend . 2ft 
Merck 6ft 
Mbnumnta Mug . 53% 
Mobil Ofl 90% 
Monsanto 74 
Maryan J. p. 54% 
Motorola 6ft 
NCR Carp " ■ -58% 
Kl Industries 41 
it xbtaco . 26% 
Nat Dtstnien - 25% 
Nat Mad bt 22% 
Nat Steel 25% 
Norfolk Weet 47 
MW Bancorp 27% 
N orlon Simon lft 
Occidental Pet 28% 

o5n*corp 2ft 
Owvoa-minols 2ft 
Pa rifle Oaa Elec 21% 
Pan Am - 3% 
Penney J< c. 31% 
Pennroll 4T7, 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

- Houses traded at levels up to 
121 per cent in secured money. 
Races opened around 12-lLJ per 
cent and held in that area during 

-the morning, but the closing range 
was ■ 125-12 per cent, with money 
becoming tighter in the afternoon. 

‘ The shortage of funds proved 
greater than anticipated, and the 
authorities gave assistance on a 
large scale. 

Tn continuing thin and nervous 

trading the dollar lost some ground 

to major European currencies. 

The US Treasury Secretary's com-, 

ments on the chances of a fall in 

Interest rates this year, and a 

decline in Fed funds rain, contri¬ 

buted to the easier trend of the 

dollar. 

Continued upward pressure on 

domestic interest rates aided the 

pound, which ended with a net 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon ' 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo . 
Paris 
Stockholm 

Tokyo . ■ 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
(day's ranee) 
July 24 
SI. 8900-8675 

S3.3540-2710 
S.Q3-07*2ll 
74.05-60f 
14.18-28H 
U40S-3600P 
4.52-55*201 
120.30-122.00+ 
181.70-183.OOp 
2248-681r 
11-33-4315 
10.76- 83f 
9.62-70K 
432-40y . 
31.77- 32.07sch 

gain of S5 points to SI.8fi4. 

trade 'weighted index eojUf 

up at 92.0, after 91J at 

ing and 91.6 at midday. : 

.Continental currencies deaw- 

Hew York included the- D'-'iSifr 

up from 2.4445. to 242si/^’ 

Swiss franc, up from ,e 

2.1042, and the- French.-fraja-' 

from 5.8125 to 5.8«)5..' ITa^yl! 

hardened from 234.75 to; 234^ 

Other 
Market rates 
(Clo») - 
July 34 
S1.8B54MS 
52-2690-2700 
5.06%-07%fl 
74.40- B0f 

143PrS7hk 
1-2 485-95p 
4^4-55m 
121.80- 122.OOe 
152.80- 183.00p 
2284-66lr 
11.41- 42k . 
lOM+HM 

9.684-ratik 

436W7i2y 
33.00-05sch 
3.02fl3! 

1 month 

ojs-i.osc-dlee 
1.30-1.40c disc 
Vac-prem •. 
37-47C disc' 
500-fi05ore disc lo-aup due 
l-fzpf prem 
65-120c disc . 
30-80c disc 
39-Ulr dJtec 
180-40ore pros 
7-8c disc 
90-170are disc 
2.70-2.30y prem 
5-lgro pram 
lVl>*c prem 

3inonQjs 
2-33-213c disc. 
3.1O-3.30C disc 
3>rlHc prem 
87-07c disc 
1340-15l5ofe disc 
50-80p disc 
3%-l%pf prem 
135-29QC disc 
140-1B0C disc 
100-1031r disc 
365-205ore prem. 
15- 20c disc 
95-2SOore disc 
7.90-7.45y prem. 
16- too pram 

®t-*»cpre» 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait .' 
Malaysia 
Mexico --- 
New Zealand 

Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa ‘ 

L62I0-L636a 
K09834-.70U 
M3KW.47U) 

. 109.75-111.73 
M-suo-io^ae 

Not available 
0-S4WL5275 

4.97M-*.«fiO 
45.00-49JO 

2.2135-2.2^ 
6.32204.3520 

3^735-4^095 
1.7400-1.7850 

EHeetlve exchange rate com pared te 197S. was up at 92.0 

Indices 
«ank«r Morgan 

-England Guaranty 

Sterling 92.0 -31.9 
OS dollar lUJ +4.8 
Canadian dollar 87.4 ' -18.0 
Schilling 121.6 •" +21.9 ' 

. Belgian franc 104.9 .- +93Z 
Danish kroner 85.8 -11.2 
Deutsche mark 116.S +38.0 
Swiss franc 135.9 +839 
GuDder . 1079 . +14.4 - 
French franc 82.6 -11.7 
Ura .. . . 57.4 -55.7 . 
Ten 138.6 . +32.B - 

Based on trade weighted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1971. 
(Bank of England Index 300).- 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

% ■Ireland 1.4910-L4S30 
^179 t Can ad a 1.2162-14185 
+4.8 Netherlands - 2.7120-2.7140 

-18.0 Belgium 3940-39.93 
+41.8 Denmark 7.6473-7.6575 
+94 Weal Germany S.43BO-X4360 

-11.2 Portugal 63.30-63.40 
+38.0 Spain 97.9098.G0 
+834 Italy 1215.20-1213 40 

Rates 

Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan- 
Austria. 
Switzerland 

I6.11o0-e.i2oo 
5.7980-0.8030 
5.1950-59050 

to4J30-234.50| 
■17.16-17. IS 
Sj.035-2.1Q50 

‘Ireland quoted In US currency, 
tCanada ».: US SO.8207-0.8210 

EMS Currency Rates 
. . ECU •• currency % change % change divergence 

* • ' central against fromcentral adjusted} * limit 49 
rates ECU ' ratet plus/minus 

Belgian franc 40.7985 41.2525 +ijl +1^8 1.53 
Danish krone -7.91917 7.89870 -0.26 +0J61 1.64 
German D-mark &54502 2.51615 -103 -0.26 U4 
French franc 5^9526 5.99395 -0.02 +0.85 1.365 - 
Dutch guilder' . 1L81318 . 2.80047- -0.45 +0.42 1JI15 
Irlsbpunt- 0.685145 0.690683 - +0-81 +1.68 1.6S5 
Italian lira , 1262^2 12S1.64 -0.89 ' -0.02 4.U 

f changes .are for the; ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 

* adjusted for sterling's weight In the ECU; and forthe lira's wider- 
dlrergence-Umits.- . - •--- 
Adjustment calculated by TfaeTimes. 

Euro-$Deposits Gold 
(%|> calls..M Seven days. 

18%-l»H: one month. l»»u-20>u; 
three months. lfPit-19%c six 
months, 19r08%. 

Gold fixed: am, S406 (an ounce); 
pm. 5407.50 dose, 540850. 
Krngerraed (per coin): 5419-423 
<£234-236.5). 
Sovereigns (new): 510150-10350 
05465). 

Bankof EaglxnAMLBlZOb '. 
(Last changed 11/3/81) 
Clearing Ban ksBaae^Ate 12%. _ 
Discount NU, Loans % 
WeekradBighlft Lowl2 
WeekFtaeti:Z2>z-12 •• 

Treasury Bins BHi%)- 
Buying- • . - Selling - • ■ . . 
2 months. 33au - - 2 months U^u 
3 months 13% .. 3 months 13% 

Prime Bank BUls_ CDi*%) Trades (Dls*) 
2 montte . l4h«:13Uu 3 months 14% 
3 months, I4%v-13% .. 4 months J4% 
i months- 13V13V-- ' S mooths 14% 
6 months- 13%-J3% _ 

Lout AotborUy Bands.. 
1 month 14%-14% 7 months 14V14 
2 months 14%-Z4*a 8 months 14%-14 
3 months 14%-14% 9 months 144-14% 
4 months 14%-14% ID months-lfli-14% 
5 months 144+14% 11 months 14^14% 
6 months 14%-14 12 months 14V14H 

Secondary BOS. CCD Rates (%) 
1 month 14%irl4*u 6 months 14V14% 
3 months 14*2-14% 12 months 14*u-14*u 

Local Anihorlty Market (%) 
2 days 13%-13% ' 3 months 14>i 
7 days 13%-13% 6 months 14*14-14%!' 
1 month 14 1 year . 14% 

lnterbanfcHarketP*) * 
Weekend; Open 12% Close 12% 
lweek 13V13% 6 months 14*1-14% 
1 month 14tiirl4*it 9 months 14%-14%, 
3months 14^4-14%! 12 months 14V14% - 

First Class Finance Houses (Mfct BaU%) 
3 months 15 6 months lfi 
Finance House Base Rate 13% 

Treasury Bill Tender 
Applications £255m allotted £200m 
Bids at £96.57 received 9348 
Last week £96.64 received 77% 
Average rate 13.7677% Last week 13.4703% 
Next week £200m replace £3D0m .. 

Unit Trust Prices-change on the week w, table is published on Wednesday and Saturday— FT Index change on week 520.23^‘(0.€%) 

J*mt Cb'Kfl 
W*«ad oa 
Offer Week Trust 

'K« Pre» Cb'Be 

Sk Trust_Bid Ofler Vlriil tafer* WoU 

Authorized Unk TraaU - cone 

Abbey IMtlrvHIluaim. 

w,!S»,aafcsS 

3:S mn i 
iaa.+ +L7 Gill* Fixed lot n _ ___ __ v_, ___ ,fcl 

ii S Ss, k i? s ■i^scjrrrma "JT-IFS5 

C1 "■* Si :: “Bffiga*. :: S3SS SST*- 
Bill, House. London BOA 1^"™' 01-C36 SOW „ , ™. Uxr^&uUtJ 

W =a W y « a, BTfey = §5^ 
m! -lo BrifiSd, Si IS gj 2?*i iS SI 
X7.I -QA Growth A lac 53.0 5S-TO 4.41 IflJS Sj Si lLffi 15?1 DuAc 
”■? MellSoStoSrr S'? 533 5^ 27J -OJ te?a GrovrS 21A MJfe A38 Jgn -1.0 Ban la 
no* !?■? JSSSryiXSS^ S'i m2 5-?2 813 -A* tattraauonai 5A0 «SAv L41 90.7 -L4 _ Oo Ac, 

CopelUaMari Mao 
no 010 Broad SL EC2S IB 
I3BA .. Capital FndG 
M.7 .. Income Fed ( 

139.7 Mb Amor nu 

Pr*v Cb'av 
_ Current • Wend oa 
Bid Offer Tteld, Off or Weak TnM 

imlU __ _ Mawortl 
*m-588 0ino a95?e,"FS,^f2 

133.0 138.5 3.«s 32 3 “i-: KB Dc 

Ifjt? is» 

I Pro* Cb'av 
Current I Weed on 

BIO oner Ylem-I oiler Week Trust 

fjw_aw . 

Offer Week Trust 

~ | Prev Cb*se 

Bid <ra«r TMd] o«S? v«k m« 

I Prev GTge 
Current I Wau) oo 

Bid OUer Yield I offer w” k Truxt 

SI J 4C.6 GUI A F. I. Gth 5LI 51.7 
l Unit Fd Inc 119.0 129.1 JUB «J -OA U.K-gqteir 

1Tz^MaSf.aaPsaf^B-sgRi 

lelXnt yjnj " ■iarA>- :: STS 

r n 
* «• MM .. NMaSklO :: lmSlM 

_ -14 Do A conn 168.4 182.8 BBS 
83.7 +U KB lor Tit lac B7J 96.0 SSL 

100.7 **J} Da AO0UB . 96JS 1DC-0 SSI 
7X4 -U XBRab-Coalnc 64J TOJ 4JM 
SLO -21 Do Accum 7X3 TB.7 UP 

-LA Hlab Tld Ins 521 BAS 8JB 
-L7 Do Accra 64-0 OOBo SAB 
A General CCnlt Trust Mxsocen) LU, 

ffi.5 —L3 Europe Growth 78.4 
ULS -L8 Japan Growth 13U 
238.4 -13.7 SEAXta Growth 1D6J) 
13C3 -L4 OS. Growth IZLd 

i £? ZZ 
L13J t),4J 

fs4 ^ 

14? rifiD 
E?i£“p. 

ieos 105-6 
101J 106.6 

174JI -Ki.l Kn«rsy- 
SO.3 -0.3 ExjriartlloflFd 

i1^ m 
an 50.0 

-0.7 Barriajbnad* , .154.7 10.4 .-. 

100.5 -L4 Da IK 
94a -L0 Bril lads 

“ S3Z& 
IMA -2.0 _ Do Accra 
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7JJ -L9 HiahTJeldFhd 68S 73b eja lton -L2 tetarnxtlooxl asa 1037 3a 
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31.4 -413 Da Recovery an 312 439 «n -U^tDNI 44J. 46-fe S^IB Tt, 
643 -on Do Sttallbr S9J GSne 370 DUeretieuary DeLtFaodHxaxaerx. a 

200-2 -L7 Do Accum 1939 267 J 335 sene Nxw Rrned Jr’ MUM 1W11 m+UM 44IE 
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nj 63.o 935 46.7 +0.5 Do Accra 
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Bfl.O 614 3JJ5 445n -15.7 Do Accum 
613 612 305 1473 -30 General <3i 
86 6 sa.1 0.47 2034 -2.7 Do Accra 
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U ' 353 1523 +03 Moaay Pen Acc 
7.5 1384 1333 +02 Do Initial- 

BUcHTIornoLUwArari 

ssg1* 
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B33 1737 
*53 133.0 

2143 273-3 
■TXLB 1393 

—■ 42577 

iS3g3 ;l 'ffiS 

MLJ&SSS?1* 712S DM 

Pension Man M3 
Unit Staked Parti oik» 

SJ ' ” 129n -0.T Man Fond . 12LS 1201 . „ 
10X5 " UM -KL* Fixed InLFd IMS U65 ... 
13X3 . 12T.7 +03 Secure Cap Fd 1215 127.8- ... 

UDJI -39 Equity Fund 1405 14A-2 -.. 
1288 1095 +03 Properly Fund 10*3 10S.T .. 
„ IrWk life Assam ee. .._ 

11 Ftnshory So. Laodon. BC3. _ 01-628 8253 
963 .. Biuo.CbftrPnd 915 MX-.. 

2893 .. Km and Fad . 2843 3993 «. 
■* 120.0 .. Do Bertas 2 H4.0.120.0 .. 

2B03 . • Prop'Module! 2383 250.T' 
3036 .. -Do Gro+fth 2885 5015 .. 

” 1433 .. DO'Serlee 2 1333 1423 
1613 .. Kxmpt Managed 1533 1613 .. 

• LaocbamUfe Assurance, 

-0.7 Kan Fund 
+4L4 Fixed InU 

^ a 3-e “3-j* 287-3 3873S Wow Broad S3, EC2M lJIU 01538 4455 

1033 -o.B Exempt Soulier 97.7 loxs 335 ^03 .. Gt WtecbMier 283 XN UO 
33.B +03 Govt Ben 23.5 3*3*1238 343 .. Do Overseas 305 34J» 350 

■ 563 -25 Income Exempt 93.7 50J> 757 . BquttyALawOaltTrraBUaeaenUd. 

Art, oxk no [.Securities Lid. 9X8^ 
Ion dm. KC4R 1BY. 01^98 S3A1 1W’7 *WUy A b«W *9-0 

ggj^ :: :: -aiS?& 

S'tewanunuivrail 
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910 56»* Broken Hill 840 
52 28. Brook St Bur 43 
57 29% Brooke Bond 46% 
56 11 Brooke Tool 37 

Iff/ 66 Brotherhood P. IBS 
328 56 Brown A Tame 126 

IS BBKIHI re 
33 9% Brown Bros Cp 20% 

UO. 55 Brown J- . " 90 . • ■ 
115 fed Bnmtons 133 • 
87 25% Bryant Hldgs 70 

147 68% BunxI Pnlp. 135 
68 37 Burgess Erod. 43. 

-1 -3.7 9* 6* 88 56 Holt Uoyd 68 
XO 10* 9.7 TO6 . 92 Home Charm 115 
7.4 4311* TO7. 107 Hoover 339 

4% ' .. .. 182 107 Do A-r 124 
-20 vr a 2* 2i_0 TO6 43 Hopklnsone 93 

2 «■;* A’~ ,«'7 98 62 Restmor Grp 85 
-•'Si 7i?oi 585 307% -Ricardoatg 496 
• ’ re* TO% 8% Rtch'n ICerrel -*36«%» 
“ *f 45% 26 Richardsons W. 26. 

n-e a.*. ^ 43 RockwareGrp 53 a.. ■■■*••■■ 35 g Rotaprint 15 
Si 86 38% Rotmnns tat *B’ 71% 
3i ■uu> - 63 44 Rotork Ltd • 53 
S'S " TO1 110 RonUedge A K 116 
S, A*» 51 29 BoWUnson Con 48 

5.7 6.7 3* 79 S°% Bankers tav . 72 . .. 5.6b 7.8 
1X10 2*12.7 Ml 73* Berry Trust 191 .. 2.1b 1.1 
SBJ 2*1X7 81 ‘50'’Border A Sthm 84% +** 3.7 4.4 

XO 71* ll* 811* 38 ‘ Brit Am A Gen 49 4% 3.4 8* 
3.0 5.7 X7 MO • 67s* Brit Assets Tst 104 +1 5.6b X4 
OJ 0.9 .. 15% 6 Brit Emp Sec 15% ... 1* 7* 

8.6 6* .. 
X6-. 6* .. 
8J- X7 7* 21* 3*21.0 ■*» “Mpum™ m .. o-l- n u w im' 

XI u M 81 89 Horizon Travel 239 -1 .5* 2*13* ,35?* j5 
5.6U2.0 6* M® TO* Hse of FTaser 172 - 44 0.4 5* 11* £5 ™ . 
X6 7* 4* « 48 Havertngttam 82 +2 U-Uttl “ *S». tWoot ^7?’ 
« «TO* g « 2 3 4J «10* » iS 

.?2* w* 49 Howard Tanens 67 +1 X4 3*13* Jfr S3i ^ 
. .. 161 60% Howden Grp 149 • -..» M M M “J gggL.. fS. 

6 J 6.7 8.0 M% 8% Hudsons Bay £13% ♦% 4X8 8* 15* S^b32J' 
13*bU.7 xe TO TO HtmtMoacrep U% -. 1* 1L215JL ^ Lam. 99 

H'K ™ S%-SSSftS S Z ^ to5 1® uSnSSr 2=0 M* 7.Z 53 TO5 HUenwiump 312 « . ^ j33 Samuel H, 260 

175 124 Do A 138 
84 38 Sangers 82 

144 63 Scapa Grp M3 
260 110 SchnlBS G. H. 170 

10.0 8* jo J 183 83 'Cardinal 'Dfd' 135 • -3 4 * 3* ..' ,»a 25 Estates A Gen 53% -% 2-0 3.7 
1X3 47 u 97 '• 62 Cedar Inv 91 - 6.6b 7^ .. }»- Evans of Leeds 154 .. 5.7 3.716.7 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
15%* 7t%kBrascan £HPit 4% 59.6g S* 29.61 
2A 6% BP Canada £21% -%* . 
22% 13% Can Pac Ord £22% 7X9 3* 7*1 
13% 8% El Paso £33% 
19*k 15'll Exxon Corp £16% 
29% 10% Fluor £17% 
27% 14*ii HoLUnger £19»» 
17%* 7% Hud Bay 011 £16%* 

790 322 Husky Oil ' 637 
14% TUmlNCO £10% 
10 4% IU tat £7*%J 
12% 8 Raiser Alum £10% 

490 135 Massey-Ferg 130 
£30 450 Norton Simon S8Q 
41% 22% Pan Canadian £4C% 

257 148 Steep Rock 200 
11% TUjiTrans Can P £10%* 
19% 9% US Steel £15% 
15% sulkZapata Corp EU1! +% 16.6 1.1 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

£33% .-% 4L7 3.1 2BJ „ - - 
£16% +% . C — E 
£17% +% ■ 34.6 XO 14* . _ 
£19ht 4% . 96% 57 Cadbury Scb 83% 
£Wu. +% 2X9 1* 30* 205 104 CafiytUI 104 

687 -3 -- -- .. 307 73 C'bread Robey 100 
£10% +%* 30.6 2* 9.0 75 38 Canning W. 68 

ITS? •- .£!■ 2 f -?-®‘ 352 174 Cape tad . 378 
£10% .. 5X4 X4 4.0 77% 45 Capper Neill 60% 

M® ■; i*. -• 80 20. Caravans Int 21% 
23 45 1 0-1 "* TO® 39 CardoEng 57 

££5? _ik 34% 37 Carpets int 27 
200 -15 ....... 57. 33% Carr J. iDtw) 54 

“S* . 19»I 8% Carr-tonVIy 15% 
nSz 4% 166 i.l " 33 21 CaustM Sir J. re 
”*_^ ’ 336 141 Ca woods . ... 214 

10* 7* 5* TOB 60% Hutch Whamp 212 
.. 2* X7 2* ' . 
.. 16.1 1*21* ' ' 
..'-02* 7* .. _ _ 

49 7* 6J10* I—i 
... w W " a B1 20 

90 40 IOC Grp 84 
73 43% MI O. 
85 55 Ibstock Johna’n 75 

408 226 - .Imp Cbem tad 258 
90% - 60 Imperial Grp .60 

• 1 • - 44 24 Ingall tad 38 
. 31 .34 Ingram H- 30 

5*b 7* T.7 241 H* . Initial Services 237 
.. 6.4 a* am 56 mt p»bn 200. 
.. 3.7 3.711* 501 224 tat Thomson 239 
.. XT 6* XI 501 =40 ' DoConvFTef 341 

- «e .. .. J142 93 Scotcroe 
7* X6 15* f 75 47 ■ SJS-K.T. 

OJ 0.9 .. 
mm 5* 7.3 7* 
mm XI 5.9 5* 
m u 43 XT IlG 

-1 0-9 1* X6 
10.4k XB 7.6 
10.0 X3 10.1 
13* ■4.7 7.1 

-*v 6.7 9* 3* 
49 7.6 5.4 4* 
■^a 68* 4*18.8 

7.6 3*38.9 
+5* 10.4 X4 14.7 

157 17*35.4 
+2 4* 4,3 11.1 

^ m 10.7 4* 6.1 
#. 8* S.41X5 
. w 8* X6 9.7 

+1 .. 
+1 9.4 6* X7 
-5 17.6 10.4 4-7 
,, 7* 6* X6 
*.. 2.4b XI 4J 

X5 11* 3* 

** 3.4 6.0 
a* 4.6 

+i’ 1.4 IS- .. 
+3 1.4 0* 

5.6b 7* .. 
Xlfa Ll 
3.7 4.4 .. 

4% 3.4 0* .. 
+1 9*h x« .. 

mm 1* 7.8 .. 
-43 1X6 6.6 .. 

10J 4.6 -. 
.. 4.0b 5J ... 
-• 9.6 3* .. 

• “3" 4* 33 " ‘ 

PROPERTY 

HU - 41 Allied Ldn 84 ... L7 2J 2X9 
242- 14Q Altaatt Ldn 228 • ... 6* 2* 25 J 

67- Ang Mai Hldgs 106 h .. l*b 1* .. 
07. Apex:Prop* 143 2* 2*43* 

36 28' AnttisSecs 31 .. 1* 4*29* 
150 * .99 Beaumont Prop XU -1 7* 6.419* 
288 105 Berkeley Hmhro 283 +9 - 9.4 X317* 
ass 90 Bradford Prop 2U - -2 * 5.7 2* 14* 
108 55% British Land 93 .... <L4 0.41X7 
133% n% Brtnon Estate 136 s -% X8 3*2X8 
128 85% Cap A Counties 131 -1 4* 4.02X6 
303 221 Chesterfield 353 X6 2.4 43* 
740 400 Cburchbiny Est 705 -35 15* XI 39.4 
108 72 City Offices .88 .. 4* 4* 38* 

62 • 28% Control Secs 58 • 40 6*12* 
84 38% Country A New T EO - .. 12b XI .. 

199 UO Daejan Hldgs 178 • -2 52 3.11X4 
105 74 Espler-Tyas ?4 .. XO u* L4 

108 73 City Officea .08 
28% Control Sacs ' 58 

105 74 Espley-Tyas 

.. 4.6 AS .. 
+1 15.7 X9 .. 
.. 8* ‘52 ..’ 

-1 1.4 0-4 .. 
.. 93 7* .. 

15* 6.0 
+1 10.0 6* 

13i 48 Fed Land 128 
266 148 Gt Portland 226. 
180 310 Guildhall UO 
660 347 Hammerwra *A’ 640 
430 256 Ha* lent ere Bata 426 
154 38 Kent M. P. 141 
206% 100% Lalng Props 194 
347% 180% Land Securities 32S 

+23 45.1 OJ 

78 +2 16.6 9.0 X7 128 67 Int Timber — - — -- 1WC .1Rn 
60% 6* B* 4* 10 - TV. Boh BDR Bgn - X6 1J «* 1«% 1“ 
21% .. OJe 0-7 .. 78 *f JB Hldgs 69 .. 4* 6* 46 j" » 4S 
57 • -1 3.7 6* .. 45 18 . JacksW. , 21 .. .. ..20.0 «6 398 aaME-H ^ *08 
27 .. . 27 7% JamesM. tad 24% +% 1.4 5* 5* ' “ g *• “ 
54 +1 XI 3* X9 275 162. Jardine ITson 212 .. 6* 3J .. . ® 
15% . 216 98 Jarvis J. 216 +4 .17* 8* 4.7 ™ ™ 

2* 9* 6* 52 21 Jessups Hldgs 30% .. 2* 9.4 « JS JS *£? 
5.8 XS10J 44 15 Johnson APB ' 19 - .. .???- 201 amtdlley . 274 

-*% X4A10* 8J m 60 Scottish TV 'A* .78 „ 8*11* 3* ^ Si ■gj*'0'* 
-1 X4 a*!04 13% 6% Sea Coni Inc £U% -% 19* 1* 7* £* 25. 
-4 24* Sir ^ 3»1 Sears Hldgs - B*r .. X3 XO 11.6 Efftale DuUbs 
-1 ■ 1X4 17* A3 TOS 88 Securlcor Grp 163 .. 2* 1.4 15.1 }»* 34 “!*JSSL2£ 
.r ■‘rJL;“■* IBS 70 Do NV 153 .. 2* 1-5 14.1 iTO 68 First Union Gt 
-1 .. 188 B8 Security Serr 181. .. 3* X414* 

j jag 78 Do A 155 .. 3* 2* 1X0 363 TO® Gt J*Pta tav 
+7 *2« 2-^'S 40 14 Spksrs Int 15 : e 332 160 Gen Funds 'Oi 

*«««. jp-j-aar* ' s s «fjRn 
+i ^'7 ni. II 33% 20 Shaw Carpets 25% .. 2*10*17* „“Z .?S« 80 +1 5.7 X4- .. 

- ■ 183 109 Drayton Cons .. 168. +1 10* 6.5 
e'a sis 8.7 225 145 Do Premier 213 ... 14.6 B.8 

L7 6 10 4 4.7 117% 49' Bdln Amer Ass '114 -« 1.1 LO 
7* 6* X6 78 36% Edinburgh tav 73 +1 X8 3* 
2.4b XI 4J TO4 ' 66 Hlec A Gen 131 +1 3* 2* 
X5 11* 3* TO5 67 - Eng A Int 114 +1 . 7.9 6.9 
19* 1* 7J « « Bag AN York 88% B* 6* 
X3 XO 11.6 8»H 50% Estate Duties 81 . .. • 3* 3.9 
2* 1.4 15.1 19(9* 7* First Scot Am 123 +1 63 5* 
2*' L5 14 1 U5 68 First Union Gen 1U -2 8.1b 7* 
3* X414* 74% 37 Foreign A Colul 69% +1% 2.6 3* 
3.9 2.51X9 363 158 Gt Japan tav 349 +1 2.9b 0* 
..e .. 1. 333 1“ Gen Funds'Ord'327 a -5 UJ 3.4. 

JUS 11*1X5 305 TOO Do Conv 306 . +10 .. .. 
, .. 7^ 189 104 Gen tav A XKS 1*3 .. X6 4.7 

2* li* 17* 87 98% Gen Scottish o2 . . .. 4.1 6.7 
-3" 10-4 8* 7* I TOG 112% Globe Trust 145 .• -3 10.7 7.4 

IdO 4«JL -uwoom - -. . liL* .-+ 3.0 -BUU -n « -wnw m r ** .. _ --V .. .1 ... - g, . r— lrti n S 
25% 15 - CelBStion 22% e- .. L4 X45X3. KL 135 Johnson Grp are -■ TO* 4J 9J °-®- 

y?asj3 i 3 ms- £ •*: a illi « SS I *: fi Oti 

1,1 SHT 1. « li p 1 8 SSSW 1 *-i; 8 88 I S=T | - K'S-B S 1 

M. * ^ sis sssssr a r« M-.o £ sSh.,*, *iL i' s'ss®, 

121 94 Allied Irish 103 
Zl% 13 An5b3Cber H 18% 

355 184 Arb-Lalham 250 
323 363% ANZ Grp 325 

14%t 9>u Bank America £12>i 
353 263 Bk of Ireland 288 

5% 3 Bk Leuml Israel 5 
250 100 Bk Leurni UK 250 
421 236% Bk of Scotland 412 
435 327% Barclays Bank 443 
242% 137 Brawn Shipley 230 
407 262 Carer Ryder 329 
105 6i Chanrrhse Grp S6 

29% 15% Chase Man £27% 
15 3*u Citicorp £13% 
73% 32% CUve Discount 36 

12* 4.3 5.4 123 64 Chubb A Sons 100 
0 J 1* 25.8 us 153 Church A Co 180 

14.5 5* 14.6 200 76% Cliffords Ord 188 
S 9 S'! ?-i 325 62 ‘ Do A NV 125 
^'S f 2,2-S 147 83% Coalite Grp 114 
9* 4.016* 76% 40 cosm Patona 

TO'2 J2-£ A 7 aa 83 Collins W. 
t64 47 7| 1® Do A 

SI .IS 60■ • 25 combes Grp 
15 5*1* uucoro £13% +% 69.3 -5* 7* Comb Eng Sirs 41 
73% 32% cure Discount 36 +1 2-1 5* X9 " “ Rakln^n iS 

423 119 Com Bk of Syd 418 h .. 16* 4.0 10.9 g ComelRadfov n ire 
«% 26 Comment)auk £31% -A, 37* _1* 41.6 » SSjSS S 

54 -1 3* 7* 4* S3 - 48 Jourdan T. 82 
38 .. . .e .... 90 59 Kalamazoo 64. 
24 r.. IS) 98 Kelsey tad 138 
*0 +2 10.0 XO 1X1 387 2B6 Kode Dll - . 237 . +9 
00 +9 7* 7* 24.4 332% 44f% Kwlk Fit Hldgs "94% 4% 
£0 .. 11.4 84 6* 233 86 Kwlk Save Disc 209 
88 +12 X7 XI1X4- TO. 58 LCP Hldgs M ~ .. 
25 +14 5.7 4.6 7.0 49 24% LRC tat 4ff* +% 
14 .. 5* 5* X7 13* 88 LWTHWga'A* 107 
69 .. 5.7 8* 6* 170% 61 . Lad broke . . 155 
35 h .. 10.7b 4* 11* 6* 32 I.sing J. Ord 48 . 
41 h-2 10.7b 7.6 7J M 32 Do*A* ■ 48 
42 -1 3.6 8.7 13 ISO 78 Laird Grp Ltd 128 

26% 15 Cp Fn Paris £16% 
21 11% CC De France £11% 

5■’5 303 Dunbar Grp 510 
36»4 9 First Nat Fin 35% 

325 192 Gerrard A Nat 260 
231 157 Gillett Bros 239 
243 113 Grindlays Hldgs 240 
149 S7 -Guinness Peal 105 

95>z 25>2 HarobrosflO £87% 
940 279 Do Ord ^ 
176 73 HIJJ Samuel 161 
166 83 Hong K A Sfaang 156 

SS w Jesse! Toynbee 74 
tfiS 123 Joseph L. 258 
104 60 King A Shaxson J* 
254 118 Kioto won Ben 256 
413 27S Lloyds Bank 400 
res 146 Mercury Secs 241 
3S5 303 Midland 330 

931* 35% Minster Assets 72% 
230 114 Nat of A ust 17I 
430 306 Sat VmlMter 415 

TO 45 Ottoman £49 
141 3f% Hea Bros ire 

13% 7% Royal of Can £32% 
200 75 Byl Bh Scot Grp 193 
475 396% Scnroders 475 
230 jog Seccocibe Mar -45 

37"o 1* 41.61 ®i TO Comfort Hotels 21 
.. 223 13* 6*1 58 13 Concord R'Flea 51 
" 249 12*12014 TO3 - 98 Conder Int 129 
"" B.9 1.718.6 80 41 Cope Allman 43 
.5* 22 14 Copson F. 19 
.. 20.0 7.7 XT 181 11% Cornell Dresses 168 
.. 25* 10.6 11* 46 23 Cosalt 28 

-8 5* 2* 1X7 370 128- - Contain Grp 208 
.. 18.0 .9* T.7. 232' & Do Dfd 188 
. 321 - 3-7 .. 87 - 50 Couruulds 64 

+25 32J 3* 11.9 56 33 Courtney Pope 37 
2J* S-i.SS 78 45 CVan do Greet 45 

69 .. 5.7 8* 6* 170% 61 . Lad broke . . 155 
225 h 2X78 4*31* 60 32 Lsing J. Ord 46 . 
141 b -2 10-7b 7.6 7J 60 32 Do *Aa 48 
42 -1 3.1 8.7 U TO 7$ Lahti Gtp Ltd US- 
41 .. 4* 11*27* 55' TO Lake, ft Elliot 33 

125 .. 5.6b 4* 0* 57% 32 - Lambert H*wtfa 01 
a 0* 4-1 7-9 47 19% Lane F-Grp 46 
51 .. 0* 1.7 .. 126 77 Ltporte tad 116 

129 .. 10.0 7* 9* 199 72 - Lawrence W. 150 
42 .. . .e .. .. 84 41% Lawtez 45% 
19 1.7b 9.0 5-7 178 136 Land Industries US 

168 . 20% 10 Lee A. 13% 
28 +1 XO 17* 7* 225 115 Lee Coopar 135 

208 .. 14.3 6* 4* 394 108 Leigh lot 380 
188 .. 330 230 Lep Grp 925 

SB aj 2* 2X9 TO4 115% Splrax-Sarco. . 146 
u aj or to* 88 39 ' Staffs Potts 43 
% +% .16 7.411* TOT 70 Stag Furniture » 
LOT .. 14*1X4 10* ”f» TO% . ^47 
185 .. 9.7. 6* 7* 344 230 Standard Tel 467 
« .. 4J X6 23J 87 » Stanley A. G. 56 
an " 4_t R.613* 378 TO7. Staveley tad 213 
» .. 5.3 <J 6-3 397 138- Steel Bros 190 
33 .. 2*b 8.7 10* 222 334 steetley Co ■- 194 
81 .. 5* 1L4 3.5 25% 12% Steinberg 31 
46 +1 3* 7* TJ 120 .84 Stonehlll ' 111 
16 .. 10* 8.6 66* 56 14 Stone Platt 15 
80 44 10.7 7J 5* 33 _ 11 Streeters 30 

S  • 135 . 78 -Grange Trust 135 .. 5.3 5* 
4m ” 17'i ij S't 141 88 Great Northern 139 .. 9.4b 7* 

84% " "" 46 5* 184 85 Greenfrior- 178 - - 2* 1.6 
78 46 5.9 ” 29® 1® Gresham Hse 388 .. 5* 1* 

175 II s!ln 4.7* 7* TO®** « .Guardian . llWz .. X7 6.4 
70% +% ,7j io.b 7.7 J04 - 4Vp Hamfirw 98 » Jr 4.3 4.4 

274 12*- LT14 0 TOS 82% Rill P. tar 125 +1% ,X7 7.0 .. 
1« 10.0 9* ia 66 49% Indus ft General 75% - 4* 5.7 .. 
1D6% 3 0 4 6 12.9 l06,» 83 Jntemst tav 94 .. X9 6* 
153 +i" go 4*14* 3® 'Invest In Soe 301 7.0 X3 .. 
356 +1 14*’- XO 9* TO8 inv Cap Tm 121 ■ ~1 4.4 XG 
161 -3 10*hX4 9 6 M» »* Lake View Inv. J«) +1 5.5 3.4 
sE * 162 100% Law Deb corp 1« - .. 10.4 7.0 
23 “ . " „ " 163-93 Ldn ft Hotyrood 354 .. X9 X3 

iK 37 a a i n ■ 108 . 62 >l*n A Montrose 98 .. 51b 55 
. ’* VO 76 4* 352 M% Ldn A Prov Tar 144 .. 7.6 5* 

€ « “““ m S ^.“dT8" 3 3 11 “ 
car. 71 7k on 117 74 Ldn Pru Invest. 108 ,. 6* 8.4 
« e 92 4.4 XO 9S% 56- Ldn Trust Ord 85 -1 9.0 X9 

Jta +s ia* sli iSla 84% 41 . Mercantile Inv 59 .. re.O 4X4 
5K -a 3* 6* BJ 100 82 Merchants Trust 96% .. 5* 6.1 

as -5 18.6 XT XI «** “ Mercury Cn_Mk» 14 .. 64* 4* 

128% 53% Law Land 115 h 
463 224 Ldn ft Prov Sh 426 
140 74 Ldn Shop 100 
316 142 Lynton Hldgs 26a e 
257 154 MEPC 233 
160 01 McKay Secs 140 
56 33 Marlborough 40 

113 39 Msrier Estate* 90 
Q Mountlefefa 83 

82 Mucklow A A J 195 
850 400 Municipal 795 
210 115 North British 188 
165% 107 Peachey Prop - 138 
182 116 Prop A Rever 174 
174 UO Prop Hldgs 156 
213 90% Prop Sec 175 

7' Raglan Prop 13% 
US Regional IK 
94 Do A 158 

328 100 Rosebaugb 310 
253 117 Rush & Tomkins 216 
123 91% Scot Met Props 206 
155 .03 Slough Ests 140 
373 . 234% stock conv 358 

32% 15% Town A City 28% 
384 131 TT off ord Park 163 
377 205 Trust Secs 331 

34% 14 Webb J. *9 
28% 21 Wer eld have £21 
80 27% Winner A Cty 74 

128 .. 4* 3.7 303 
226. e -2 7Jb 3* 3X2 
180 .. 6.6b X7 24* 
640 .. 12* XO 7X3 
426 • 8* X(^36J 
141 -. 2* 2*30.7 
194 +1X4 X1T27.7 
325 +3 10* 3*34* 
115 k-6 2J 3*9X3 

-4 X4 0* .. 
4* XI16* 

.. 4A 1.7 4X8 
+4 X6 X7 30.4 

3.9b 2.8 37.8 
-1 0* 1*97* 

xa 3*1X4 
.. 4*b 5* 4* 

5.6* 3* 33-1 
+25 1X7 1.3 28* 

•4J 2*37* 
XT 4J »* 

.. 4*- 2*37* 
4.4 X6 4L0 

-1 2*b 1* 7X5 
+% .... 6X5 
+2 X9 1.7 37.4 
-2 2.9 1* 35* 
+2 Xffl 1*13* 
+2 X4 2* .. 

4.6b 4*3X0 
.. X9 2* 2L4 
..' XO 1.4 40*' 

4% 0.00 .. 
.. 0* X7 39* 

+4 .... XI 
.. 0.8 2.® 18* 
.. 123 5* 12.1 

4* 6.3 5* 

.. 10.4 7.0 
fa SJ — 655 SOS Caatj*f]*Id~~~ 

■■ SJb .. 65 39% Cons Plant 5B5% 
.. 7.6 5* .. 108 115 DaranaKande 155 

+3 1.4 2.0 .. 938 ere Guthrie Corp 750 
+1 . 232 153 Harrisons Malay 203 
.. 6* 8.4 .. 91 45 Hlghlds A Low 67 

-1 5.0 X9 .. 537% 240% Hongkong 500 
— re.O 4X4 -.. 775 363 KUlIngtull 

I RUBBER 

1120 75 Barlow Hldgs 105 

S* 6.1 .. 465 288 Ldn Sumatra 295 6 +7 11.4 3* .. 

hi to 71 43 Moorslde Trust 71 • -1 5* 7.0 .. 
_ _ fr n-1 * *n Al, VQla A c 

64.0 4JS (150 69 Jtajedffl 

-9 4* 4J .. 
.. *0 2* .. 

-a 3* 6* - 
4* 2.8 .. 

+14 42* XT .. 
-7 1L4 5* .. 
“3 3.0 1.4 .. 
-M 27J 5.4 .. 
.. 20.0 2* -.. 

3J 6.7 2J 80 48 Strong A Pteher 70 
13* X? 7.7 51 -TO Sutcliffe S'man 46 

.. I88 El% Swire Pacific ‘A* 170 

Tin*4 “ ■^Msr,rB-cal -ra 
1X1!0*27* 37 M^a.^.ClTde g 

lfij l4« 73% Murray Glend 137 
by tajo1^ 88%. 44t* Murray N'tlm 86 

_ ** 84 44 Do S’ 82 

3* 2* X6 201 140 Sid ton a 
XO 5.4 12-8 

23* 7* 7* 
321 -3-7 .. 87- 50 Couruulds 64 -1 1.4 2* 35 Leamnr Ord • M • - 
BJ 3*11.9 56 33 Courtney Pope 37 .. X4 9* 3* 1« £ j^*™8**, J2' h+4 
2'S 78 45 evaa de ciwl 45 XOhlU 3.0 TO Lmt&rrins 304 . 
5* 3*13* 49 26% Cowie T. 341* -1% 4-3 1X4 ~ «» . ™ C. 148 -1 

li lilij « igg£atari“0 S -%' & £ tas?£S. J& 1 :: 
** li ^ S : !/xs a® » im-. . ^ . , 
Jo a* aln 146 88 Cropper J. 121 .. 3* X0 2X3 44 . TO pjyd F. S. »% 
0.0 tl I* 232% 117% Cwch D. 173 .. 7*b 4* 12* 1* gl LdOrff T. 14 
1X7 9* 3 & 185 74 Crouch Grp 136 “2 6*0 4* ST* M 9% 1 
XT T*-9.7 TO% 54 CrornSmtse 71h • -3% 7*.10*2X3 128 *3 IdhftM^nd US -4 
1.1 6* 6* 83% 36% Crystalate Hldgs 83% +4 22 XB19* 40% 28 MnABTlhero 33% 
n.ft 7* XI 128 55% Cum'ns En Cv £95 -6 STS 3* .. 84% fWt T*a Brick Co . 64 

120. h +4 39* 8* 7* 
104 .. 1X0 9* 5* 

T —Z . 
28 15 TACE 

7 J 4* 6* J m ntenn 5md 06. 

..... .. M 50% Murray West . 84 

153 T7 12* 6.4 26.4 ^ “ 

23% 16%. New Throg Inc -18% 
.. 236 123 Do Cop 206 

135 97 New Tokyo 131 
136 76 North Atlantic 134 

.. .. 5.7 132 70% Oil A Associated 90 
10.0 10.4 5* 161 .98 Pom land 150 

73 4% 3*b 4* .. f£A 

» ■*** 2-4 3.4 .. 348 zp3 Assam Frontier 193 
S? “ Vi- ■' 485 350 Camellia tav 450 
« . i' Jf 7? " 378 270 McLeod Russel retl 
86 a -1 2.6 XI .. 33a 333 - Moran 268 
5? - j" 158 03 Surmah Valley 93 
84 4% 3.4 4.1 .. 253 132% Warresj Plant 208 

MISCELLANEOUS 

* >b uni a»«s— 4i 
1X9 5* 73 20 17 DP®TO 24 

-i' re.O 6* 3* 146 88 Cropper j- ia 
. 19* XI 8* =32% 117% Crouch D. 173 

-1 3X7 9* 3* 185 74 Crouch Grp 136 
-is 5.7 T*- fl.T TO% 54 Crom Boose 71% 
.. 11.1 6* 6* 83% 36% Crystalate Hldgs 83% 

+2 30.0 7* XI 126 55% Cum’ns En Cv 05 
.. 375 .7.7 94 126 58 Dale Electric 58 
.. 24 1*2X5 330 .241.. Dalgety 300 
.. 54* 4.4 7.4 fiL Dana £14 

-1 7.0 3.6 7J 176 81 Davies A New 123 
** £-2 ,1« « 72% Davis G-(Hldgs) 82 
-• TO-i 10*I0J Ml. 79 Davy Corp ..187 

21% 7*nTakeda BDR GVii +% 14* 0.7 23* 165 "101% Raebuni 

-3 11.8 3.6 1S.4 382 257 BJ.T. 
„ 3.6 6* 6* 1112 81 Safeguard 

W K Smith StAubya » - TO* 9* -- mJSgVSstad "Oft 
712 457 Standard ChXri ®4 - «-4 5- lw M DebenhamH 94 
543 343 Union Discount 428 • -20 M.9 7.7 12.B 530 . De La Rue 740 
i>w n U-tnir-ist 126 ’.O 0-0 Ul.l co ill. «.h. R— . tit 

.-1 XO 5J15* 90- 43% Lmtgtnn tads 47 
3L4 10* 10.6 321 73 Loar&o ' 82 

+% 79* 5.7 3X2 65 TO Lonsdale Dolv 36 
.. 13* 10.7 4* 55 35 Lookers 47 

-1 XO 6J 2* 252 93 Lovell Hldgs au 
0.6 5.1 IffJ 2Z2 157 LOW ft BOOST 186 

.. 91.7 9* 7* 266 IS Loces tad 191 
9.1 9.7 7* *7 36 LUvS-' W 

129 63 WtniniM TO6 .. 4* 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

S3 62% Allied ™ 
252 168 Bass 
144 101% Bell A. 
163 W Boddlngtuns j® 
184 M Brown 91. 
239 142 BulmcrHPnldgS 238 

87 56 C Of Ldn Dfd 75 
286 198 Devralsh 
230 179 Distillers 215 
165 79 Creenail 137 
272 166 Greene King 234 
98% 59 Guinness *». 

570 218 Hardys A H'sons 361 
151 SS Highland £9 
240 156 Invergorden 154 

86 SO Irish Distillers S3 
79 53 .VfirttOB 67 
70% 31% Scot A Newcastle 54% 
30% 15% Seagram £29 

19" 107 SA BrewerfK . 177 
2U 69 Tomatin 71 
184 130 Vaux 145 
192 123 V/h I thread ‘A’ 165 
1EG 127 DO B 168 
122 703z VTkttbread lav 112 
253 133 WolvexbaiHPton 234 

«.«, gg 41V Delta Grp ■ 45% ms I 35 .'9 Darritrua 10 
a i ia q c 7 80 33% Dewhlxm X. * J. 77 

.4i SB I* 21 8 DewhurtXDeal IS 
XO A4 «ff 228 140 Diploma tad 202 
4* XT 1X7 150 88 DfwnD 120 
bi 47 rj y 188 89 Dixons Photo 158 

19 4 5*' X4 144% ftr 'Dobson Park 91 
6*b 8.4 16* 102 55 Dora Hldgs 55 

jo.7 3-7 12.8 67 29 Dorada-Hlrfgt 33 
15.4 7J X7 1TO 62 Douglra 3- SL 104 
4.7 3.413.4 38 23 Dow'd ft Mills 26 

+17 30.0 4JU.S, 
+% 5* 1Z-4 5* < 

1.7 2*14*1 

« M »» M~N. 
.. 142 11.8 -4* so. 45 MFI Furn 82 

+6 4* 3.1 XS 246 148 MX Electric 218 
7.4 &2 XT 355 -170% ML-Hldgs 306 

-1 6J UJ XB 50% 30 MT Dirt 3ft 
.150 "86 UcCarqoodale 121' 
.. 6.4 6* 6* 82 .66 Maettrtano 74 
.. 2.4 9J 7* 43 18 Mclnemey Prop 2» 

34 o-6 9.0 1510 5 250 95 Downing G. H. 236 h .. 15* &4 X4 J 53 25 Macks? &/ 
-1 7.0 U 9 4-7 a® nr Dowty Grp 245 
.. 16.7 4* 14.7 47 28% Drake A Scull 43* 

3.7 4*31.1 38 it Dream fond Elec 20 
.. 5.7' 3-1 8.9 aa 34 Dun don lan 77 

3.4 6* 5J p 50 Dunlop Bldgs 78 “ Si,?*? .67 » Dunlop Bldgs 
67 • -1 2* 3* 11.1 U4 x Duple tat * 
54% -- f-3 1i-51jrg 58% 7 Du port 

+1 SI X?^*‘ S « Duraplpetat 
+1 *0J 0* B'6 34 1BI* EBSS , - nL 

■' 102 7* 7.4 IU 35 EBF Bldgs 36 
.r gg xi 12 76 44 E Lancs ftper- « 
1 III 5.7 7* 118 65 E Mid A Prera'Anil 

6.1 5.5 TO* 21% H% Eau^iSrP 
7.4 3 J13*. 84 56 Elect) Hldgs TO 

47 Dovny Grp 245 -2 7J 2* 12* 1+7 84 McKectmle Bros 96 
28% Drake A Scull 41% • .. 3* 0* 7* mo 60 Btacpbenon D. 61 
17 Dreamland Elec 20 ..1.7 S.6 XO 174 B5% Magnet ftSfthns 140 
34 Dun dun Ian 77 .. 5* 6* 8* 217 HB Man Agey Music 154 
60 Dunlop Bldgs 78 +1 5.7 7* •• 255 141 Man SUP CSmal 150 
98 Duple tat 38 ..42 10* .. 36 '■ 22 ' Maag Bronze 25. 
7 Du port 9% -% ..b .... 154 67 Marohwlel 126 

19 Duranlne tat - 22 • .. OJ 0.6 142 78 Marks A Spencer 127 
.. 943 TO* - 51 36% MarieT. Ltd . 38 
.. OJ X4 .. 28 14% Marttng tod 16% 
.. 5* 7* 6* 42 22 Marshall T Lox 4fl- 

-1 5*. 4* 10* 39 21 Do A 33% 
-% 77.7 43 9* 202 178 Martin-News 238 
.. XT 6* 9* 370 172 Kstamslr 228 

*’ 9% 3% Talbex Grp 4% . 141 RZ% River A Merc 113 
‘‘ 438 182 Tarmac Ltd 360 *1 219 6.4 6* '4S0 332 Bobeco fl5 470 
•• M too 116 Tate A Lyle 160 .. 15.0 9.4 6.6 BIS *95 Rollnco Subs 115 500 
■■ H 607 res Taylor Woodrow 863 +4 19.0 3.4 10.0 132 75% Ron 
-- ^ 304 177 -Telephone Rent 391 -3 11* 3.0 19.4 382 257 RJ 
^ 35%. 50 Tesco SB .. 3* 6* 83 U2 a Safi 

• **■ ^a'a in TOS 44 Textured Jersey 103 ... 7* 7.6 4.9 ^ . 1TO Scpi 
.. 6* . 9*4* w 258 Thorn EMT Ltd 446 -2 20.9 4.7 1X9 22S 96 Scol 
.. •• 2.0- ngg i2g Tilbury Coot 255 .. 32.0 12* 86 541* Scol 
.. 12.9 14.0 .. 154 101 Tilling T. . 170 -1 10.7 6J 8.8 149% 123% Scot 

' •* 9*1 .5*2 9*2 77 51 Time Products ■ 51 -% 3.2 63 92 1« „!*% See] 
\ mm 5-5 11-7 5-8 741* 22 TUag&ur Juki 64 . 228 12Ps fico( 
• .. 1X0 4J 6* jgt- -JJ Tomkhts F. E. 17 .. 1.7 9.9'2.7 lTO 65 "Scol 

.. 28.7 112 7.4 jjL 22 Tools! TO' .. 3-4nl2**.. 35% Scol 
« H ;•/ M 49 Toaer Kemsley 74 +3 3.4 4.657* 236 148 Sec 
-- 7* 13* 7.4 jog §41- Trafalgar Hse 07 +1 8.6b 8* 7* 116 73% Sect 

•48% 23 DW Paper 35 -.- OJ 0.4 .. 227 145 filer 
85 65% Trauapon'Dev 69 +% 6.1 8* 7* TO 34 Ste% 

190 96 ' Trtvia A Arnold 178 X6 3.5 7* 172 82% SlOC 
83 S3 Trice villa S3 f .. 3* 4.6 7* TO1 91 Thft 
57 43 - Trident TV "A* 54- * -1- 5.7 10.-6 XB 126% 78 Thfl 
83 GO TriefuS A Co 60 . 3* 6.6 7* 4^ Thn 

• -1 3J X010J 64 26 Triple* Fonnd 3Z ..1.4 4.5 .. «4 »% TVlb 
.. 17J 7*«X3 171 85% Trust Hse Forte 134 ... 8.6 6.4 8.9 J«j% 7«P 
.. 10.0b 33 93 314. 129. Tube Invest 134 +2 21.4 1X0 7* 41* 151. Di 
.. 4J 10* XT 450 138 Tunnel Hldgs *B*418 +2. 2X1 5.3 9* Wa « Tnii 

■..'114 9.4 5*' 144 70 Turner Bewail 79 +1 8* 10* .. 172 1|®* Utd 
.. S3 U U 131 00 Turriff 321 +1 5.7 4J 43 U6 W Utd 
.. 12 SJ M 79 5?z USA! 55 +1 4* 7*22* 275 lfil Utd 
I! 5*1X218* « « UDSGTO . 78 .. 8.9 UA 23.7 1H « Vlld. 
.. 10.4 ID* 4* 125 51 URO tat 59 . -3 7.1 12.1 - 9.4 102% 00% Wen 

XO 9*23* 137 92 Unigale' 09 +1 8.9 8* 6.9 79% 38% WIU 
+2 7J 5J 9* 591 80S Unilever 861 -9 "317 5* 8.8 1S4 S% Tem 
-1 lX5b SJ 5.4 17% 13% Do HV . £17% -Hi, TO9.7.S 5* «% TO Yorl 
. 36J 328 United! ' 222 ..9* 4* 14*. 135 . 00 You 

+i' 3J 1X4...' 137 68 .Utd Biscuit 134 +1 6* XO 10* 
.. ' 8* 6* .. 41% TO Utd City Merc 40 h.IS* SHIPPING •' 

■ X4 4*17* 79 45 Utd GU Ind 62 +4 7.0 11* 4.7 
+1 3* 8ft XT 233 168 Utd Neva 201 *1 17J X5 32.7 346 178 Brit 

+1 
+1 

-- 48 25 Calcutta Elec 35 
mm 62 4.6 34% 28% Essex Wtr 3.5% £31% 

5.0 5.6 .. 25% 17 Gl Ntbn Tele £21% 
9.0 5.7 .. 353 170 Imp Coot Gas 188 

+1 9.1 SJt .. 185 93. Milford Docks US 

-i' 
10.7b X4- .. 
21.1 4* .. 

193 
- SS 

SS Mesco Inv 368 
38% Sunderlnd Wtr £31% 

• +i" 
21.1 
6* 

4* .. 
4* .. 

3*. 3* .. . 

14* 7A .. 
7.1 L6 .. 

10.7 XO .. 
4.61 1.7 .. 
3* 3* .. 

14* 6* .. 

6.8 39* .. 
500 15.9 .. 
150 7.0 XI 

11.4 XI 9.0 
O.T O.fi .. 

10.0 6.0 .. 
500 15* .. 

3.6 6* 83 1TO 81 Safeguard 105 
7* 7.6 4.9 153 123 Scot Amor 143 
0.9 4.7 1X9 res 96 Scot A Merc 'A' 230 
12* 12* 86 54% Sen Easters. 82 
0.7 6* 8.8 149% 123% Scot Invest . 143 
3.2 6* 9* 172 06% Scot Mortgage 163 
. 228 126% Sent National 217 

1.7 9.9'2.7 lTO 65 Scot Northern 107 
3.41122*'.. £&% 35% Scot Veiled 62% 
3.4 4.6 27* 235 146 See AH Ian CO 327 
8.6b 8* 7* UO 73% Secs Tst Scot 108 
OJ 0.4 .. 237 145 Sterling Trust 2U8 
6.1 8* 7* To 34 Stewart Eat 34 
5* 3.2 7* 172 82% Stockholders igs 
3* 4.6 7* 161 91 Throg Sec ‘Cap* 143 
5.7 10* 8* 126% 76 ThfOgmtn Trust U3 
3* 6.6 7*. 66% 47% Trans Oceanic 83 
1.4 4.5 KM 59% Tribune Inv 102 
8.6 6.4 8-9 80% 62 Triplevest ‘tac* ' 76 
1.4 1X0 7* 416 151. Do Cap TOO 

370 ■ -11 19* 5* 

.. 1* 6* X4 465 173 Uld Scientific 448 f 

.. 4* 9* 3* G0% 37 Valor Q 

. . 4* ll* 3* 400 840 verecngtag Ref 375 
-2 13* 5* 5* 290- 190. Vibropfont 190 
-7 IBS 4* «* aoff 80 Vickers US 

-a 30.9 4.7 1X9 
32.0 12* 

-i 10.7 6* X8 
-% 3.2 63 93 

" 1* 9.9'2.7 
3.4nU*‘.. 

+3 3.4 4.6 37* 
+1 B.6h i 8* 7* 

OJ 0.4 .. 
+% 6.1 0* 7* 

5* 3.2 T* 
3* 4.6 7* 

-1- 5.7 10* 8* 
3* 6.6 7* 
1.4 4.5 .. 
8.6 6.4 8.9 

+2 21.4 1X0 7* 
+2. 2X1 5.3 9* 
+1 8* 10* .. 
+1 5.7 4* 4* 
+1 4* 7*22* 

8.9 n.4 a.7 
-2 7.1 12.1'9.4 
+1 8.9 8* 6* 
•9 '3X7 5* 6* 
-Hi 129 . 7.5 5* 

9* 43 14*. 
+i 6* XO 10:4 
.. .. 18.0 

44 7* : 11.3 4.7 
*1 17J XS 12.7 

7* 1.8 39.0 
+3 3* 83 7* 

42* 11.4 3.6 
TO* : 1X9 4.3 

+1 .17.1 : UJ 6.4 , 

tt 7o " ■ Ex dividend, a E* all- b Fereosst dividend, e Corrected 
-' °-r ■■ price, e Interim paj-menl passed, f Pries at suspension, g 

12 '■ Dividend, and si eW exclude a special payment, h Bid for 
■■ “-f f'5 ■■ company, k Pre-merger figures, n Forecast earnings-p Ex 

+i 4.6 6.7 .. capital distribution. rEs tights, s Ex scrip or share spllut 
+2 6.1 4* .. Tax free- y Price adjusted fir law dealings. .. Ho 
+2 7.6 4* significant da la. 

117 +1 9*b 4* .. 
.07 +1 4.9 4.6 .. - 

S’* ■■ RECENT ISSUES +1 32Jn 5.3 .. 
+2 7.0 6* 
.. 13* 6* .. 

■ .. Z4 6.9 .. 
-1 XOb XO 

'.I X6b 7* " 
.. 3.3 4.0 .. 
.. XB 3*.. 
.. 10.1 13* .. 

• 97 
64 
75 a . 

122 +1 

+1 8.0 7* 
15* 5* 

.. U 1* 

.. 1.4b 2* 
.. 2,7 X6 

+1 6J 7* 
X9D8.4 
X6 6* 

Aerospace Engineering 22p Ord CL53> 
Allied Residential 10p Ord (35) 
SOC Ke Cnv Uns Ln 2001-8 {£300) 
Cambridge Electronic 25p Ord (75) 
Chloride Group 7%Ce Cum Pf 
Conuecb 10p Ord 
Crouch Group 9% Cnv 1993-ffG (Par) 
Hamilton Oil lOp Ord (140) 
Mencc 10p Ord fl40j 
Slid Kent Wit 9%, Red Pf 1987 f+bl 
Hid Sunthern Wir K* Rd Pf 19S5 (fl 
Hurray Technology 25p Ord QOOj 
Ptticom Sffr cum Cnv Red Prof i£» 
Sund Slit Shields Btr 8% Rd Pf 1987 (t) 
Treasury 30> Index Linked 2006 (ft) 
Utd Computer Technology 50p OrtffH) 

Closing 
Price 
155-5 
28-1 

£103% 
84 

1 prem-3 
U% 

£M%-3 - 
138 
208 

£8-% 
. £86 . 

» 
11B 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
- 3 P (275 partly paid) 

I. ... ,, BrokenHUlProps(«73t) ’V l‘.u afi TJ 
*s iog it ana +5 19.3 6* .. 
.. 3.1 1* 13* 
.. . 3* 9.415.0 

160+2 
560-20 

TO promt 3 

Issue price In parentheses. * Ex dividend. 

) 
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BIRTHS 
BGIXr—On Sunday. i9th July. 

1*81, at Wut Cheshire Mptcr- 
any Hospital. to JUl mao Bailout 
IpJ and John—a daughter, L 

_ sister, tor Jamos and Jenny. 
BOIS.—On July 15. to Sarah (nee 

MaoyiiQidj and Piers—a son 
(HdJoh Alexander Robert). 
hroihcr for Edward. 

BULMOR—on July 23rd. at Queen 
aianoite's. .to Mary Rose .nee 

- JScpneej-eod- Oliver—a daughter 
i Claire. CHtotei. 

CLOUGH.—Qh July 34th. In SOri- 
. «■.,-*» Anna (.nee Cadyi and 

,_Paul—a_son (Thomas.Raul). 
CLOUGH.—On July 4Ut. In Van¬ 

couver. Canada, to Jolla mao 

ffcssunussr*dauflhler 
COLLEDCE.—On Monday 20th July 

fa Dcna. vtHi of Robert, a sun. 
COLLINS.—On Slat July In Paris 

Id Margaret rnee Ogilvte) and 
Ken—a . daughter (Jennifer 
Loniaei. •• 

CROCKETT.—on July I9(h. . 
JoUn - < oca Gurney -Haora j and 
Michael—a son aDanlolt, 

HUHGBRpoRD.—On July 34th at 
St Thoms’ Hospital, to Clare See Kcnnanf) and Gup—e 

ashler. 
MORGAN.—On July CJrd At St 

tfruy’B Hospital.-iPortsmouth. to 
SoKQuta imc Way) and' David 
d daughter (Efeanor Caroline) 
tflstor tor Thomas. 

STDOKE.—On Juno 3«h at MBS 
grave Parte Hospital. Taunton, to 
Keith and Do torn, f nee Dlcfcer- 
aont—b Sxoghtor (Laura Dicker- 

VEITCH.—On. 18th July. 1981, to 
Jane and. Stamferd, at Wtach outer 
—a son (William Stamrord Banja 
mint. 

VINCFNT.—On July 340l. 1981. at 
jUcrotm. Cyprus, to Frances and 
Hobart—a daughter (Susannah.*. 

; Birthdays 

"uswjKJSsn && 
Tether spiffing,. 

MARRIAGES 
OXlBV: SKELOING.—On July 34th 

1981. In, London, CcUn to Joanne 

DEATHS 
)N.—On July 24 (fa. pcoce- 

*^Sy. Thomas. Alston. of 
Btoptaom. Sussex. Lond father of 
CIna and .Jeremy. Funeral a- 
fKopham Church on Monday 
E5y 2Tth. at 4 pjn._ . ... 

CARTUND.. BRIAN CUTHBEHT. 
On Thursday. July 25rd. .in 

■ hospital, much loved and loving 
Husband of Mary, a devoted father 
and grandfather, funeral Service 
at 

icofiiily, "■ Pibitswr Brian 
Ciupnun, of' Dldsbury. Man¬ 
chester; loving husband of Una, 
end a very dear father. En¬ 
quiries -to Messrs John G. Ashton 
ft CO. TH. 061 928 7816. 

23rd. 

CHAPMAN.-Qn 25rd J 

lefi- 

DAV.—On July 23rd. at Redcot. 
Bulemerek ulth Aurora, aged 
96. only daughter of Barclay 
Lewis Day end Edith Mary Day. 
much loved aunt and great aunt. 
Cremation at Woktno St John's, 
qn Thursday, July 30. at 3 Pin. 
Flowers may be sent to Gould ft 
Chapman Ltd. Grayshott. Htad- 

DEh HYS^Sn111 Bth inly. suddenly 
at O ostende. Yves De Ny*. 
noneral -manager of Union AlLan- 
ttom de Reassurance*. . S.A. 
private funeral, no flow ore. 

SceRTON-—On July 23rd. .sud¬ 
denly but ocacefully. Bede. loved 
husband of the tete Marla, dear 
father or Gillian, and arandiblher 
of Penny and Lie. At Ida wish 
cremation private and family 
Gowers only, but dona Ilona. If 
detdred. to British Heart Founda¬ 
tion nr Hein The Aged. 

FurrCHER-—on-July 4th.- I9R1. 
■ Alan FI el cher. ■ M.A.._PhD.. 

F.R.A.8.. lecturer for 3T years 
at Liverpool University. lovtno 
hu-ts-nd and dear companion of 
Marlorie. Requlcscat In pace. 

GARRARD.—On July 9 at Victims. 
British Colombia, captain John 
Denys Downes Garrard. 8.CJ4 
(ft. i. . aged 71. Loved husband 
of Marnant father 
and hair-brother of Ji 
onto and A 
Browne. 

GILES.—On July 22nd. peacefully 
In Anstrother. Louis Charles, 
has band of Brenda, father or 
Bowtley. Service at Ktriccaldy 
Crematorium. 2.30 p.m.. Tues¬ 
day. 38th July. 

HA KEN—-On 23rd July. 1981. Rulb 
(nee .Harwich!, at home. 3 Pluto 
Rise. High fields. Kernel Hemp¬ 
stead. Herts, wife or David and 
mother of Peter and Mark. 
Funeral at Canton Crematorium 
at 11.30 am hi Monday. 27Ui 
July, 1981. Flowers to Wood 
Lane Chapel of Rost. Hem cl 
Hempstead. 

MAR RIAN.—On 24th July, at TCk- 
ham. Guv Fred arte Marrian. 
D.Sc.. C.B.E.. F.R.S.. aged 77. 
Professor of Baochomwtrv. Uni¬ 
versity Of Toronto. 1953-1938. 
Professor of Medical Chemistry, 
University of Edinburgh. 1938- 
1989. Director of Research. 
Imperial Cancer Research "Fund 
Laboratories. 1959-1968. Devated 
hartnnd of Phyllis and father of 
Valerie and Jacqueline." Funeral 
service fckham Church, near 
Canterbury. 2.18 p.m., Thurs¬ 
day. 30th July, Funny flaw era 
only. Donations to National 
Heart Hospital or Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. 

Rosher.—-on «3rd July. 19KL 
Doris Patricia, aged 84, widow 
of Chari m Rosher. ctnemato- 
graph or. Cremation private. 

1EYMOUB.-—On July 23«L Edward 
Divan, dear husband Of Batty 
peacefully at homo; Cremation 
on Tuesday 28th July at 4.O0pm 
at Baathompsteod Crematorium. 
BrackaeU. No flower*, small 8ou- 
atloits If wished to The Multiple 
Sclerosis Society. 4 TouctUmrak 

MIPNERDi^On July 23rd. Alex¬ 
ander Duncan, loved husband of 
Vera., father of Margaret, John 

peacefully fa hospital fa London- 
deny. Caleb Paul Wallace, M.8.. 
O.St.J.. of Whllecrofl. West 
Clan don, Surrey, beloved father 
of .Theodore. Funeral at Send 
Parish Church, at 11 am. on 
Saturday. August 1. 

WILKIE.—On Jury 22. 1981. 'Robert 
Douglas, at Weytxldne. Surrey. 
aTlcr many years of illness which 
he bore with great patience dur¬ 
ing the bat years of his life, he 
leaves a widow, a son and 
dauvhivr-ln-law and two grand¬ 
sons. No lettors. please. Funeral, 
family only. 

IN MEMORIAM 
E.O-M. —-tn loving mam- 

FaT?6her.'—In loving'memory of 
Robert Stewart and Sarah Pris¬ 
cilla Elirabeili iLeari. 26 JuLv. 
Infi2 and 14 July. 1977. EUza- 
fa>*h. Ian. Rabrrt, 

JEKYLL.—On Joly 36. 1911. at SH resldmrn. CSislle Moat House, 
nhn Jckvl) I.P.. of IJnroln. 

MA*WVU.-HYSLOP, CECILIA 
JOAN.—In Invnw memory on her 
birthday.. July 36.—Alec. Sandy.- 
Robin. 

ROBINS.—In ormid and Jovinu 
memory of Mnlor Frank Finlay 
Rubins. M.O.. The Ea«l Yorkshire 
Hrulmcnt. kOlnii fa nction. El Ala- 
mrln. July 26. 1942. 

SEASONAL SALES 

DESIGNER CLOTHES SALE _ 
qq for _3 weeks. The Sale 
Shop. 2 St Barnabas SL, S.w. 
750 6913. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

BERKSHIRE Hcclory.- 1833. 10 mis 
Newbury/Rcadlng. Comfortable 
house, sloops 10. 6 hodroouM, 5 
baths. Farmhouse kitchen, rresh 
veg.. swimming pool. Dolly help 

w. 
(075831) 3705. 

WYB VALLEY, Rural peace, near 
Ross. Unexpected vacancies, 
pretty - and convenient flat id 

. be# 1)ami Bid reetorf. Sloops 
How Cspte (098 986) 253. 

VILLAGE COTTAGE.—Nr Dartmoor 
Nat Park. sea. Sip. 6/7. Avail 
- July-Sept, from £86 p.w dates July-Sept, fro 
Tel: 051-357 1204. 

628 

«OTanaur as^“ 
Hoots. Borfchouutad 3613. 

IGth CENTURY Coaching inn. rural 
Wiltshire, 8 mihs Roman/Gear- 
- city of Bath. 1 hour Pad- 

ton, Individual rooms and i 
com seif catering cottage 

Excellent home cooking.- from 
£9.80 B. and B. (stniTB).—Tel 
Coraham i0249 i 712323. 

13th CENTURY GALWAY CASTLE, 
In beautiful lakeside setting 
Idyllic modi aval ambiance, eve 
mod con. sleeps 9-12. Avail 1 
August (£250) .5-19 Swt f 
p/w^J .— 01-736 6479 or 

HEBRIDES. Isle Of Coll.' Highland 
Lodge. 3 bedrooms, ruuy rnr- 
nlafaod. Biota, mmi ttshlng. 31 
AUB-30^fwg<J Jetting E75/weck. 

PADSTOw!^ corhwali_Large 
house sleeps 7. gardan. clostr 
bcach. 15-22 August, from Oth 
September. 01-678 1165. 

MYNYTHO, near Aboraach. 
Gwynedd, to let modamised 
bungnluw. sleeps 5. Superb 
mows. Vacancies lst-8th August 
29th. Aun.iflth September. Tc’ 
0939 290377. 

COTTAGE near Bath, JUl mod emu 
lovely valley View. HUT os 4/6 
£76-gnVi p.w. Phone (eves) 01 
485 7737. 

ISLES OF 3CILLY holiday Co trade 
Trasm sleep 8. free 24«h Auguat- 
7th Sentnxiber 12th <Xt0ber-3nd 
November Rtng 0T30 32849 
0720 22933 eve, 
LISTED ' COTTAGE unspoilt 
CarcHoan coast. . Ideal . families 
Sien. 8. tree 23nd Aug oo, 
Tateohone: 0076 83172. 

CARRBRIDGE. Scotland- Soma 
vucandes remati at tho AA a 
luxury, family, oaU-catering 
vitiafflo Just 8 miles from 
Avtomore. Super Dine loda 
sleep 6. From £120 per lode... £bt wock. Far details uhono 
^odianhuily . Lodge at. 047 984 

COTSWOLD STONE COTTAGE 
Idyllic, near Blenheim ft Oxford. fa one level, large secluded oar¬ 

ed. sleeps 3-77 8-29 A 
80 p.w. 01-235 1953 or ... 

PORSETf^Iandforfl town centra 
3 bedroomed boose. Teleohone 
television. No nrim. £70 d-w 
Hmlbnnr 8(9311 302. 

ADC. 1ST-8TH end after Am 29th. 
cottage Chicestpr luirbour. sleeps 
4. Bmsworth 3003. 

CORNWALL. Sznchras */C fla*^ St- 
Austell 68010. 

SOUTH DEVON—Farmhouse twhtt 
moor ft sod. All mod eons. SI 
6/6. Avail Aug 8th onwa 
TW. 0064 50571. 

WYE VALLEY. If vftu need a break 
and would like excanent food 
and country house, ho sol tall tv in 
Idyllic surnmndfaqs. then come 
to os. a and 5 right breaks 
£21 and C3Q tndudlna dlnnor 
wye Vale. Symouds Yet West 
Hererordshlre 106001 890227. 

ABERSOCH. Lovely molsonalta 
Auq. £150. p.w. . tel. 0244 
676212 

350 COTTAGES, farmhouses 
□bis. through (rat the holiday 

' nd. in- of Northern Englan 
eluding, the Yorkshire 
North Yorkshire Moors, the Lake 
District find Cumbria. All inspec¬ 
ted. graded, fully Illustrated and 
described In our 68 page bro¬ 
chure. Country Holidays Ltd.. 
Gar-grave. 22. Sklpton. North 
Yorkshfae. Tel .7 (075678) 251 
776. __ 

LOCH NESS, Nr. ftivwsie 
KnocUe Lodge, situated In 6.000 
acres of magnificent . HI oh land 
Estate, ts an ideal sorting to re¬ 
lax or to fish, walk or rlda. 
Holidays and Summer Breaks 
front £65. Write or call: 
KnocUe Lodge Hotel. Whlln- 
brtdge. In warn ess- shire f04363) 
276. 

SHORT LETS 

ISLINGTON, convenient CttV or 
West End. Large. weD furnished 
3 bedroomed house, available for 
short let. 3 .months as from 1st 

£oT&. ^ 

serviced. Mr 
. Chelsea. Lmcitxy 
toe. 373 34SS. 

wa. 
iced. Mr Fane. 373 3453. 
LS ARCH/MYDS PARK, V 
bed. 2 recent. 402.5614. 

Hampstead, August holiday flats, 
salt 4; £150 P-W.—634 7188. 

HYDH PARK fvlew over) large 
fat with balcony, suit 2/8 
famlty^friends. no per dav p.o. 
or share with owner. 403 9478 
or 589 9861. 

DULWICH. — Teacher's attractive 
comfortable flat tc 
27/7 to 4/9 £65 p.w. Refs. 
Rhone CEL-757 0386 (machine). 

XHEAPIES TO EUROPE/U.S A, and 
most dwi Hannon*. Diplomat 

voL 730 2301. ABTA, ATOL 
Govt, bonded. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROPE or WORLDWIDE. Accese 
TravaL 01-643 4337. Air Agfa. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Air Agents. 
Buckingham Travel 01-930 8SCL. 

ROME. £89, Jo'burg £390 reta.— 
Reef (Q273) 422893/4 (ABTA). 

O BURG. ALL AFRICA. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NATIONAL CHILDREN’S 
HOME 

Our children are nrccloua. 
WO care far over 6.000 a 
year. Every child has a special 
problem needing a special kind 
of care—Jenny with a aronrea- 
slve physical handicap. Ttm. 
abandoned by his parents' 
Violent break-up. 

As urtlo as £1. a month 
wuuld help case their prab- 
ieins bv giving the* the 
sptjtal kind of core Lhoy need. 

please send donations to: 
Gardan Barrltt. National Child¬ 
ren's Homri dTiOOl. R5 Hlah- 

London N9 HID. 
rOR MORF. INFORMATION 

ABDI.T COVENANTS AND 
OTHER WAYS OF HELPING 
PHONE THE NGH APPEALS 
DEPARTMENT ON 01^5 
2035. 

BRIGHT ? Join Mnua IQ test from 
Mcnsa (Bt. FREEPOST Wolver- 
hemnton W\E 1BR. Tel: 0903 
StiiLVi. 

NORFOLK.FURNITURE. Unbeatable 
sofa bed baraalns. See For Sale. 

DAVID HOCKNEY prints and draw- 

encLand—Bowl a maiden over— 
Buy her a Pimm’s. 

U.S.A. - Fully - experienNd manser¬ 
vant. Excellent condllloos. See 
Dnnipsllcs Vacant 

THE ROYAL WEDDING. .Video/ 
cine/slldes.—See Home Leisure. 

NEED A NEW CARPET 7—Sdo 
Roflsra In For Sale. 

BERKSHIRE RECTORY 182S. 
ECO umiod Kingdom Holidays 
today. 

MARKETING AGENCY seek PA. 
£6.000.—'She Sec. Anpu. 

BULLY YOUR MOTHER-IN-LAW 
with tho Krypton Factor. Soo 
Vidro Frnpwave In Shaparnurd. 

ST MARYLEBONE Grnimnnr School. 
Formerly tho Philological School, 
rounded 1792 forcibly closed 
2981- The noblest or all 
sepulchres, a memorial in tho 
minds of men. M.S, 

BRING MICK BELL HOME for 
Christmas and delight hit 
friends and relations. Advice and 
3Lw.|«fa|tn> aralrfU'lv received Bt 
63 Jersey Rd. WooUahra. Sydncgr 
3035, Australia. Tel: 3261&57. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

SALMON FISHING. 3 rods available 
9th-29th Auaust to comnlato 
party. First class Scottish .river, 
flv only.. Lodge accommodation. 
Ql-335 5934. 

TROUT. SALMON nstilnn courses. 
Bingham. Coryton.. Okehampion. 

SEASONAL SALES 

DlSCUfUO gramophone record «alo 
now on. 9 Shepherd Si.. Wl.. 

BA3TTT SALE now on, marvellous 
reductions on very exciting 
clothes at 6 Marvlcbano High St., 
wt ft v9 Did Brampton Rd.. 
Gvrfi 

GRBECE flt/hot for £179. Fits to 
Italy. Spafa fr £68. Mandeer Uofa. 
01-636 4606/2284 Air Apt. 

GREEK ISLANDS. lO Aaguat. Aptt 
far 3/4 In Poms for £267 pp tod 

^lT^ M^2663 
FLORENCE—17/8-30/8. Charming 

privafa aunt In secluded farm¬ 
yard. Sleeps 4. £185 pw. 01-688 
6480. ext. 268. 

HOSSEGOR. SW FRANCE_BaaCh- 
Klde apartments for 3-4 avallabla 
oil summer dates. Femes 
“TanBfd, RfitB. Una France at 
Siaroilias 10223) 69623, 

FOR CHEAPEST 
„ Ring EAS C 
NAIROBI. JO_ 

Never knowingly undersold. 
Econalr. - Albion Bldgs.. Aldera- 

St., B.C.I. 01-606 7968/ 
_ 9307 J Atr. Agfa |. Tbc 884977. 
DAILY FLIC NTS. scheduled/cnartar 

Umranheuc Europe abd Worldwide 
Freedom Holidays. 01-741 4686 

lATOL 433B AITO). 
BWJSSJBT.—Daily . to Zurich and 

Genera. Low fires- 01-930 1138. 
NO "BED TO STANDBY.—USA. 

Canada. Latin America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle East. Late 

fss^star s 
Afftl 

TRAVEUttR INTERCONTINENTAL 
Low Cost Travel. Eat. ten. 37a 

EutIDn Rd.. N.W.l. TBI: 01-580 
7566-, iATA ATOL 109. Govt. 
Bonaoo. Lata Bookings welcome 
cxccpi Borope. Otsctt Sals. 

Times 
Classified 

■advertising 
WORKS 

Designed 

to Succeed! 

DESIGNER'S UNIQUE FLAT. 

k- 4 5■- Cliques, colour 
tv., maid. OlO p.w.— 

This very 'satisfied 
advertiser was able to 
let his flat by midday 
on the first morning, 
after having booked on 
our successful series 
plan {4 days plus 1 
free) private advertisers 
only, he says " The 
quality of the response 
is always, more import¬ 
ant, which is why I 
advertise with The 
Times." 

If you have a flat to let 

King 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 

you. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

NAVA&INO 

Cruise in Luxury 
all the way to Capetown 

Southampton vta Laa Palmssto 
Capetown. 17th NoVOTber-3rd 
December. 1981. A Inxurfoua 
cruise on onr liner, tbs 
Nsvarlao. . ,_, 
Spsdous and canuofaM. 

■ cabins, everyone with a sea 
view. Sumptuous puWic roonxS. 
XareUcnt ' foods enterWlitBient 
and service. 

See your travel agent or 

ring 01-836 8216 now for 

your 

Karageorgis Cruises 
brochure 

-KABAGEORGIS CRUISES . 

EVERYONE TRAVELS 

LUXURY GLASS 

Karsgeorgis Lines ~‘ 

36 King Street 

Coven t Garden 

London WC2E 8JS 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
Corfu. Crete. Rhodes. Poros,- 
Syros. Paros. TTroa, Naxos and 
other Islands, villas, opts., 
hotels and la reman, sbo niqht 
bargains to Athens, Corfu. 
Crate and Rhodes from £99. 
(subject to -surcharaa). 

GOOD HIGH SEASON 
_AVAILABILITY 

VENTURA HCHJDAYS 
379 South Rd.. Sheffield S6 STA 
TO. (07421 533393 or 342491 

or TN. London 01-260 1358 
or 263 3640 
ATOL 1170 

SOS 
taw on scnnouiea air lores id 
IQ‘BURGH. ACCRA ft LAGOS. 
JAR. SEYCHELLES. MAURI- 
nt^,. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 

Save on scheduled air cares to 
JO'BURGH. AC-- 
DA 

Tokyo, Singapore; “ Tan¬ 
gier. ALGIERS, LUSAKA, 
CANADA. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
CAIRO. ROME. AUSTRALIA, 
and all European capitals. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 
76 Shaftesbury A VO.. wTE 

01-459 7761/3 
Open. Saturdays 

• TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINE 
Prices from 

Greece ,. ... .. @32 rtn 
Spain .. CllO rtn 
Italy . £99 rut 
Switzerland. ... £80 rtn 
Germany .. £63 rtn 

Tel : 01-828 IB07 
AIR LINK 

9 Wilton Road. SW1 
ATOL 1188B 

Jo'bnrg. Salisbury. 
Ijisaka. B lan tyre. 

Cairo. ..Middle East, 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
Tehran. 
Nairobi. 
Lagos. _ _ __ 
Bombay. Hons Kong. Bangkok. 
Singapore. Kuala Lurapar. 
Tbsyo. Australla.-New Zealand, 
America. Rio. Limn. Europe.. 

HBLOX3A TRAVEL 
63 Old Compf on st 

LondonTwl 
01-434 35Z2j3674/207fi 

Air Agt Open sots 

ZURICH, Geneva. Basle 
hag an. Vienna. Stachh 
_ ___.... Caimn- 
agen. Vienna. Stachhabn. Jo' 

burg, Salisbury. Durban, sche¬ 
duled and charter, best prices. 
Hoboc Lid. 189 Church Road. 
London NW10 10. 01-461 3111 
(ATOL 1187). 

AUST- from £500 Manna £390. 
Lagos, Darwin £305. many deefa. 
Save Before Travel. 95 Regent 
St., W^L. 01-457 6077/459 3901. 
I Air AgtsK 

SUMMER FLIGHT SAVERS. Athens 
£126. Malaga 015. All can to £95. 
Fare £120. Lisbon £115. Mahon 
£U5. Friendly Travel 01-680 
2354 Ah- Agfa. 

T3&. 

DIAL-JL<FLIGHT . far Malaga every 
Saturday. 01-734 5106* ATOL 

ATHENS. Flight Cum £119. Coach 

LOW FARES AUSTRALIA ft Far 
EaM- Harm la Travel. 01-930 
2866 (Bonded Airline Agents). 

SOUTH AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN. 
Best reliable fares. Transatlantic 
winoe. 01-602 4021. Air Agt*. 

31-943 5906. Air Agfa. 

SWITZERLAND. Autumn glory In 
tn fa Valais. New chalet _ _ 

moon lain vtUago. Sleeps 4-8 
From £120 p.w. Also suing 
from Jan-Easier.—01-546 1867. 

ISLAND OF HYDRA, GREECE. 
Superb luxury villa sleeps 6. 
with private pool end maid avail¬ 
able- Due cancellation 1-15 
AngusL Price £820 p.p. tacL 
flight*, Night In Athens, hydro¬ 
foil, luxury villa and donkey.— 
Call rrp vWa 01-884 6011. 
ABTA ATOL 1344. 

IF YOU BELIEVE in quality with¬ 
out compromise caM ITP YUki far 
a Bfdectlou of superb luxury 
vtUss with private pool* and staff 
in the_Algarve. Palm Beach, 
USA. Hydra. Greece and, TJyaJJ. 
Jamaica. Same avallabUIre fa 
Augost/ September, —■ Call HP 
VtUS, 01-584 6211, ABTA. 

LOW AIR fores world-wide. Jupiter. 
91 Regent St, Wl. 01-434 2701. 
JSTRAUA £505 ratnni con¬ 
firmed with optional stopover. 
£299 one way. TTaUflnders 01- 
957 9651. Licensed Air Agents. 

SAVE BECE'S WITH PORTLAND 
HnturDrlses to Ban ok ok. India. 
Karachi. Mauritius, . Nairobi. 
Singapore, Jo'buro. M. EasL 
Colombo. Kuala Lumpar. Ana/ 
NZ. 45 Gt. Portland SL. W.l. 
01-656 2831/3523/1460. Air 

TRAVEL FOCUS.—For bnsfaeas 
travel and holiday booHnga please 
dial! 00. ask far Fneefaue 3700 
(ABTA). 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
BRUGES. BOULOGNE. DIEPPE. 
ROUEN. GENEVA end DUBLIN 
Inclusive holidays. Time off Ltd. 
2s Chester Close. London. SW1X 

. 7BQ. 01-356 8070 
villa HOLIDAYS.—Italy, Tuscany. 

Ftance. Cote d'Arur—high season 
avaflabUUv Brochures: BeUaolea 
01-360 7334/8591 (ATOL 893BI 

LATIN AMERICA'S ben. LAB 
AlrthJBS. Dolly flights. 01-930 

Greece.——a few high season holi¬ 
days still available. Sunctub Holi¬ 
day*. 01-870 4771 (ABTA. ATOL 
1314). 

CREEK ISLANDS. 17. 34. 31 
August. 3 weeks. Poroa or Snetse 
vma rooms £198 or hotel £2X9. 
Oceanways All* Tours. Ol-BSf 
6056. ABTA ATOL OIIB. 

GREECE EXPRESS COACH . £38. 
Qlso flights, package holidays 
and cruises.—Atccos Tours. Ol- 
367 2092. ABTA. ATOL 377. 

JO'SURG. NAIROBI. DELHI. A US/ 
NZ. Salisbury. America. W. 
Africa. F. Bast.—Prluja Travels 
01-499 7203 Air Agfa. 

SUMMER IN THE ORSEK SUM.— 
Cheap fad. holidays tn Corfu, 
a [wise. Rhodes. Athens. Crate. 
Heathrow nights. Ring now Attica 
Travel 01-734 2442 ATOL 12548. 

MENORCA. High season avallabBUy 
In villas and apt*. Also Sopt-. Oct. 
Celtic .106541 S75S3L (ATOL 
1309 AITO;. 

ADVSNTURS ’TOURS for aft-AS'*. 
Few late race. Scandlnavfa 4 wks. 
3 Aug. £199. Greece 2 wku. 
7/14/38 Aug. £149. Crete 3 wks. 
16 and 33 Aug £189. Turkey/ 
Greece 4 wks.. 1 Aug. £235. 
Iceland 2*. wks.. 15 Aug. £299. 
Taurak. 01-302 6426 t24 hrs.J. 

Tta. nvrv cr £107 rot. Itraei/Envut 
fr £137.ret. [pale Travel. 01-538 
2128 (Air Agfa'i. 

LAST-MINUTE Holidays. ITG-Late 
Une. We know where to find 
last BilnUte holidays. Am ox/ 
Access/Vlsa RJckmansworth 
76261. ABTA. , __ 

EUROPE! USA! AFRICA! World¬ 
wide, Fit.. Corfu from £75^—- 
Julia's Journeyi. 01-636 6211/3 
01-63? 8582/4.-AIT Agfa. 

ISRAEL.—Kibbutz and Moahav 
volunuera needed throughout the 
year. SAE. Prelect 67. 3$ Gt 
RusmB SL WC1. 01-63^1261. 

TUNISIA.—Fascinating land of palm 
trees and. golden beaches. «un- 
ihln* and_bide sea.—'Tunisian 
Travel. 01-373 4411. 

PERU A INCAS 4 wk, expedition. 
Lima., Madia Ftcchu,. Nam. Aug 
16. Sew IS: £580 + fUpht. 
Detail—Encounter Ovwlanil iTi. 
271 Old Bromuton Road. SW5. 

chahmSii^kwiss chalet avsn. 
23 AUO-5 Sept- f038123) 2126. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS RENTALS 

HOLIDAYS. AND VILLAS 

FALCON CITY ■ 
BREAKS 

Fly with ninn to Europe’s 
most popular ctUes_ 

AMSTERDAM -fTOBi £39 
PARIS .from- £52 
BRUSSELS ...... from £BT 
GENEVA .from £89 
ZURICH .from £69 
Good selection of hot via in all 

there cfflos If required- 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 

360A Fulhmn.HWidj^.W.lo 

ABTA 
TO: 01-351 

ATOL 1337BC 

REHO TRAVEL 

AUSTRALIA 

From £399 o/w. £474 r/t 

NEW ZEALAND 

From £345 O/w. £596 r/L 
Direct c: stODOvers vIa USA 

Hawaii. - FDlor Far East 
TO. OT write for quotes. 

■write far leaflet?- 
15 NEW OXFORD ST.^'JTCl 
TlL 01-40& 8956/404 4944 

ABTA approtwd- 

BIRECT FLIGHT TO 
CHINA 

BY 747 SP FOR THE- 
FIRST TIME 

return. 
Slur 

1 
HI, also umDOP- 

1" way £250. ream 

fault vs: SING-AMERICA 

Ttiaph«w?oi^9 7378/9 

OI'4«m76/T 

' STOP 
Look no further for nights to. 
Delhi. Bombay. Kuala Lumpur. 
Singapore. Hong Kong. Tokyo. 

Canada. ST America ft' Alltel 
NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 

31 Swallow Etooel 
London. W.l. 

01-437 0537/H/9 01-437 5417 
01-437 5943 __ 

2 mi«»- from Piccadilly Ctrcus 
. I Air Agents) 

£ £ £ SAVERS ' 
-Up to 50% savings . to 
AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE, 
TOKYO. MANILA; BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. OAR. JO •BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST- CANADA. 
USA. CREECH and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

'8 Hogarth Place (Road) 
London 8WS. 

TO.:-01-370.4065 16 llnoaF 
Airline Agents 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

-EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS. 

Inclusive arrangements to! 
Prices from 

ALOHERO £109 NAPLES CITS 
- BARI £119 . PALERMO £115 

CAGUAR1 £109 .. RIMINI £99 
.CATANIA £125 RODS £105- 
MTLAN £85 . . VENICE £99 

Tel: 01-637 5311 
. . -LIMITED AVAILABILITY-1-- - 

MANCHESTER/ROME £105 
Other European d as tins, -avail* 
all seasons. 01-637 3648. 

. .. PILGRIlffAIR LTD.’ i 
44 Goodge St.. W.l * 

Also-Manchester 061-798 8229 
ATOL 173BCD 

. LOW COST FLIGHTS • 
TO _ SALISBURY; J*BURG« 

LUSAKA, NAJROBf, DAR. W. 
AFRICA. -CAIRO. ' ADDIS* 
INDIA- FAX.. SET.. -MOD,, 
EAST/FAR . EAST, TOKYO, 
AUSTRALIA. KLZj CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 
AFRO-AS IAN TRAVEL LTD* 

- Si7 Grand Bldgs., i 
-Trafalgar Sq.. uTcjl 
TO: 01-839 1711/2 
Group and .late I 

urpfruma. 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Rnjil holidays from £174 on 8 
wide cholca -or island* with 

.aopd availability. Fhana far 
details of- ataceOation and 
standby bargains. 

' ' Sunmed Holidays 
455 Fulham Road, 

London. SWIG, 
— TO-.01-351 BS66 
re-Uir brochure PbD!U 

ABTA'm amber.- ATOL 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
- ■ BARGAINS • 

ALftu5l^£i^iMALj|cAJ£l 08 
ATHENS.£95 PALMA £85. 
CORFU £128 MAHON 85 
FARP £85 

Taxes said fuel extra 
JfayMugUg^*^ 

POLEX- TRAVEL 
11 Charing Crass Rd.. London 

ATOL 58BEkL^j|^? Open Sat 

CORFU FROM £189 
Hava yon tried to book jour 
holiday In JULY and AUCunr 
and been let down " 
■, WHY NOT TRUST US 7 • . 

W» have villas and apis, near 
ran beech and our prices bid. 
flight transfers, maid service 
_abreort taxes. 

CORFU SUN HOLIDAYS 
97 Uxbridge Rd. London Vt 

01-743 5158 
(Agfa far HOSTS ATOL 085B)- 

W1Z 

SAILING BARGAINS. Big discounts 
of £240-£300 per yacht on last 
few yachts far July/Anon 
flotilla cruises. Choose fro._ 
Sporadcs. Saronic, Cydades and 
Corsica/Sardinia. Island Sailing. 
Narthnay Marina Hayllnn Island. 
Hams.—Tell (070 16) 66331 
(24hn) ATOL 987. 

UMim availability in_ 
vulas/apts. an the Italian flanrf 
of Ischia. South of France, and 
Greek island or Hydra. Prices 
from £300 pp 2 wks. fad. Villa 
Ventmv Ltd. 440 Kfag’s Road. 

O. 01-373 7138 or 353 1977- 
bra.). ABTA ATOL 12298, ?x? 

PORTUGAL, near Faro, luxury vfll* 
3 bedrooms with pool, in coim 
tiyslde. 3 weeks. August 33rd. 
£360 P-W. 0986 218966. 

HONGKONG. Jo-burg. Aust. Jot 
Air Agts-—01-379 7839/7508. 

SINGAPORE 7 New Zealand 7 GT 
Air Agfa. 01-734 4308/3018. 

AUSTRALIA. Jo’tmrg. Hong Kong, 
Europe. Mnirav Travel (Air Agfa) 
-01-631 1335 (24fu»). 

CARfBBBAN HOLIDAYS. — Trans¬ 
atlantic Wings. 01-603 -6386 

JO'BUKG, SAUinURY.W AFRICA. 
Interair. 01-402 0052. Air Agfa. 

TUNISIA 
UNBEATABLE FOR 

OtJARANTEED SUNSHINE 

Now is ttw tinid to visit our 
spectacular holiday resorts 
and enjoy golden beeches, 
blue seas and waving palms. 

Tunisian Travel Bureau 
Telephone 01-373 4411 

SUMMER FLIGHTS. Basle. Copen¬ 
hagen. _ Geneva, _Stockholm, 
Vienna. Zurich 01-437 8367. city 
by City Toura. ATOL 8823 ABTA. 

PARIS: £45 return. Jet. Others 
available. Slade Travel. 01-203 
0111- ABTA, ATOL 448B. 

MAHBCLLA CLUB. " CW TBDU- 
Arioa ". A most laxnrtous and 
beautiful house In the exclustyt 
j»ss.rHffl4Ks aob right on the beach 
with large. pool and living-tn 
staff. 2 double, bedrmxns and 3 
•tnglea adl with private bath. 
Available from 3rd August at 
£3.180 p.w.. djtelo.. last-minute 
cancellation. Tri Neytlle Ttobarts 
or Sosunta at ITP.61 Brora won 
Road. SW3.01-584 62U. i ABTA j. 

LOW fares worldwide. Trawalc. 
48 Margaret St.. W.l. 01-580 
3938 (Air Agents J - 

GREEK ISLAND _ SAILING.—TWO 
weeks tn unspoOed Ionian wattara 
on axel ling Trapper 500's. Join 
s party or book the boat. Berths 
available Joly 27th, August 10th. 
24th: September ■ 7th. 31m: 
October 5th, 2 weeks only £330. 
Phone today. Sheffield >07431 
333393 orLondon 01-350 1368 
Ventura Holidays. ATOL 1170. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE.—Flat near 
Cannes ^uvalL Aug. 22n d_to 
Sept. 8th. Sleeps 3. £31— 
includes ferry crossing. Ti 
01-673 0164. 

SEPTEMBER SUN/FUN sailing 
holldaya. Flotilla _selling fa the 
Greek Islands. Singles, couples 
ft parties with or vnihoct sailing 
expertenca, afloat or sfaore- 
hasod. 2 weeks Inti, sailing, sun 
ft party nights Own £235 p.p. 
Jol-Traln cruises include 2 nights 
in Route- Dep. Oct. IS. Phone 
tor brochure ft friendly chat. 
Flotilla Sailing Club: 01-969 
5423/5140. 

SPAIN. OUa-dal-Moral, Malaga, 
studio riot to rent from £30 p.w. 
Plckfords Travel Service. Chfa- 
wt«. 994 R39<5. 

low fares via Kheduied nights to 
Bangkok, Australia, and many 
more Far East places.—Ring 
HermtS Travel. .01-930 2556 

Sw'lTZEfaJtMI^r HI?MEllfcmilSB. 
12 October, 6 days E449. Price 
Includos night to Zurich, all 
transfers Do tuxo hotel in 
Lucerne. First-class ship end 
cabin wtth 2 lower beds all 
meals (except lunch 2nd dayi. 
Return tourney to London. Barbi¬ 
can Holidays. Church Rd.. Har- 
rieuham. Maidstone. Kent. Tel. 
(06221 889209. (Agfa Swiss Air- 
tours ATOL 66IB) - 

LOW COST tonghaut flights. You 
namo It—-multiple stopovers. 
Unusual routings choanost waps T 
—we'll find IlV TritilOnders, 46 
Earis Ct. Rd., London. W8. 937 
9631. Licensed Air Agfa. 

SARDINIA, your benrhside holol 
awaits you. Choice or menu, 
■wl mmlng pool. Also bed and 
breakfast. Half board, full board 
or bed and breakfast Some Julv/ 
August still available. Call Magic 
of Sardinia. 01-379 7314 (ATOL 
1014BCD ABTAl. 

MARBELLA. Luxury villas for Iwo 
weeks tnc. ffltiifa. car and maid 
(min. 4 persons). Luxury motor Sehu also available, fa Puerto 

nos. Homo dates still available. 
Huwson Homes. Tel. Newdlggie. 
Surrey (050 677) 443 or 01-449 
5037. ATOL 195B (agu. Villa 
Guide). 

CARIBBEAN VILLA HOLIDAYS 
available July. August front £4oa. 
Henney Marlsr Travel . fATOL 
iiaa j . TeL 01-750 BT06 wmfc- 
ftyi. 

Ry, Ply, Ply the Nn way 

AugoM/Septamlwr 

Athens Wad/SM from £139. 
Corfu Mons/Toev from £145. 

■ Crete Toes/Wod from £160. 

Malaga Prif/Safa from £)2S- 

NEOTRAVEL 
.. .. ■ l-eCreA-iSbertAvia c-TA ' 
• - .499 S531.'S3‘j7 <091035- ; : • 

• ATU'.c MEN'S ' ■ ‘ 

NICE—MICE—N!CE 
Special holiday. Scheduled 
flights on Saturdays, London 
Heathrow. Prices from £117 
return. 

T*leptons Montp&ior Trawf 
for fvrthor toalio: 
01-589 3400 

ATOL 1112B ABTA 

TheTdWS 

pKiitn&iEiaaf 

^geaofBdRBO 

ELY * FLY *FLY * FLY 

GREECE & ISLANDS 

UNBEATABLE VALUE - 
Dally flights far D.J.Y. hots: 
with • camping - a reran. or- 
tavornaa. hotels, villas, multi-: 
centre hols, .tsiand-happbig, 
PLUS £20 Super Saver ft 2 wfcs 
far price of one Offers- 24 
page colour brochura. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
OH-741 447X/4686 <34 

ATOL 43GB 75fo 

ATHENS L99 return, dep July 15. 
£109 return, dop July 23 and 39. 
Return, any ThatV Until Oct 26: 

■ Full-time students only. Ring 
WSf on 01-680- 7733. 

FOB. SALE 

RESISTA. 
London's greatest name means 
Plato carpets. SUMMER'SALS' 
now on at all branches. 
Total Warehouse dearoul. - 
Huge Stocks. All buoUUes. . 

. Examples: 13ft -wide Morkaion' 
Braadloont, £3.80 per sq yd. 
13R wide Barker 'Brouflooui 
£3.95 per sq yd. IBlt wide 
8046 wool WUioiw £10.95 per 
sq yd. oxc VAT. 

KESISTA CARPETS LTD 

255 NEW - KINGS ROAD. SW6 

584 FULHAM ROAD. SW6 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE 
ROAD, Sh'6 

182 UPPER 'RICHMOND 
ROAD. WEST, SWX4 

207 HAVER3TOCK tmr. NWS 
48 HOUR FITTING .SERVICE. 

...... _-We. obtain the an- 
obtainable. Tickets tor sporting 
events, theatre, etc.. Uiclndlnn 
Covant Gordon.—01-839 5363. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

HECHSTEIN ■ upright piano 1962. 
hardly nnd. as new £3.780 ono. 
TeC Gtllldfurd (0483) 61893. 

. very 
>. TeL 

BflCHSTflM MODEL B,' circa 1910. 
Mahogany, cue MosicUtns own 
InatnpueaC regularly tuned, 
good condition. £5.000.o.n.g 
01-452 9992. 

PIANOS.- h. LANE A SON. New and 
recondUlanetL Quality at reason- 

. a Die prjca*.—334-^0. Brighton 
Rd.. Stit Croydon. 01-688 3513. 

electronic ORGANS' .extensive 
rarga always in stock at Chappell 
Of BBnd St_ TeL 01-491 277Talso 

Mifion Keynes super showroom at i 
.TO . 0908 663366. 

CONCERT HARPSICHORD.—1975 
• Sperrtiftt* sxcellirar condition. 
£^75O 04Uo; Ruahdcn. (09 534) 

WANTED 

ANTIQUES^bookcases, desks, Qfr 
jmfa bought. . Fentons 01-722 

PLATINUM. GOLD. SILVERS— 
SCRAP wznzed: Call or send Reg. 
Pretioos Jewellers (Dept. li> 
53/38 SaffTOh Hill. Looiha EC1. 
01-4052438. 01-042 2084. 

POST OFFICE RADIO PHONES.— 
65 tiiannti. urgently required, 
good prices^—Telephone 031- 443 
5333. Snperphones. 

ANTIQUE TYPEWRITERS and com¬ 
plete collacUana sought by 
private _ collector. Best ralcra 
paid. Also search contact to 
collectors. Please send offer to- 
Peter Frri. Lagermstr. 27. CH- 
8000 DIbemfarf. Swlturland. 

COLLECTOR reqnlras old wood¬ 
working tools.—Phone 01-907 
2141. 

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, dacnmeni 
letters etc. wanted. 549 3683. 

A. H. BALDWIN AND SONS LTD. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

UNDOCKED Wfatmaiur jmtsplra. 
Beady. — 01-542 6775/01-211 
4952. . . 

PEKINESE_Black miniature bitch,' 
lO months. Show/Pet. Fleet 
(Hants) (02514J 23527. . 

SERVICES 

WRITE FOR MONEY 

Articles or . stories. Personal 
correspondence coaching of ■ 
unequalled quality. “ written 
for iha Press ", free from;— 

LONDON SCHOOL OB 
JOURNALISM (T) 
19 Hertford Street 

London, W.l 
- 01-499 8250 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affec¬ 
tion.—Dateline Computer Dating, 
Dept. T.l. 23 Abingdon Road. 
Loudon. W.L. 01-938 1011. 

PORTRAITS.—Pastel/Oil. Children. 
Adults. Tele 01-348 3170. _ 

WHEN IH LONDON not » TV or 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS ' 

Furnished Benlal and Manage¬ 
ment agents at the fallowing 
offices: 

' *7 *■ W* 

40 C°^“9S060t;' W2‘ 
116 Kensto^ou^TQ^h SL, W.8* 

26 Clifton Rd.. W-3- 
286 4811. : 

B NottingHIU Goto.-WML.' 
SOI 3300. 

2 Cafe St.-.' S.WA 
589 6211. - 

WIMBLEDON 

Outstanding luxurious furnished 
Doom. Off Parted de. £ recep¬ 
tion. modern kitchen, utility 
room. 4 large badrooms, 3 
laUt. Garden with.terrace, hard 
tennis court. Gas C JL through¬ 
out. Ideal far sntertBlnUiD. 
Avallabfc eartf Bopt. CO. let 
minimum 1 year £3M> P-w- 
pms raue and garoeoer^ 0789 
68236 office, 092681 2457 
evenlnss- 

HASLEY ST. 

• REGENTS' PARK 
Veil furnish nd foOy equipped 
guise Mews fUt. 2 doabto 
bedrooraa, UvlttB room, kitchen 
ft MUirootn. eisr.. c-h.„ lv., 
nw sll0ie^i25 p 

01-6373432 

HAMPSTEAD, M.W.3. AtnAwOlt 
liifaOCk wl* porter, llffa, rf— 
lag anil gardai. Double ft a.- 
bed., large reception, modern 
rtTrfrpn, bathroom with shower. 

o£?& £BO i.W. . fa 
(LH-W^and! colour T.V. 
0126- 

FLAT SHARING 

HIGH GATE VILLAGE -Beautiful 
zoom In large luxury flat far girl. 

“ ■ Ray Hearder Cl30 p.m. ToL 1 
387 9366 (dayi. 

HATCHED weekend THATCHED weetamd cottage, In 
Wiltshire. 75 min from London 
Double room avail? bio £75 p.m 
In cl. Log fires, beams. Asa. etc, 
or will exchange for room in 
S.W. London flat/hottse* I am 
prof, gentleman mid 30s. Ring 
01-581 3697 moroXnm, 

BELGRAVIA, g?agency house* own 
■ room.-£45 p.w. 730 9492. 
M.4. F mixed luxury flat. c.h. 

tube- £25 p.w. SQ2 1698 6 p.m 
W.C.1—Ooopla. own room, lux¬ 

ury fiat from and August 
£160 p.c.m. 837 3847 eves. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIAL 

• YOU DESERVE THE 
BEST SERVICE 

So look for the 

DRAKE PERSONNEL+ 

ads 

in the paper next week. 

WERiBETEAM 

- -Ef 

FRANKFURT 

Bncht . sanntstaandlga zweis-> 
jnchiga SafereBaria- 2940< 
Wcno - SI* telerosilort stnd< 
Sufen Sled- ■ ' 

SUPERIOR FLATS ANDl HOU 
avallabla »nrt rnqolred’-frr dJ 
zeals, 'executives. Loon; or si_ 
lets In all areas. Upfrlend and 
Co. 4B JUbenoaifte Street. London 
W.l. 01-499 6334. 

CHELSEA. KHtGH-reaRTOOE. B<M- 
avia.—LazDir ~-hon*Bs ' and 
ts avatiaMn -for tong or Short 

_ Pleasa Ring far current: Dst 
Cootee.. 828 8261, 69 Btxdtina- 
ham Palace Road. B.w.l. 

gray 
flat* 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flags. Baud- 
lhg Slone, Crucr paving. Granite 
Sou: GXAf. Landscapes. 06S8 
533721- . 

MARSH & parsons offer a flu* 
setactlon of'well' ronUshad houses 
end Sato, C7WMO ■ • p.w.—5 
Kensington Church St..' Mf.B. 9S7 
6091 or 4/6 Kensington Pk. Rd-, 
W-1X- 221 3335. - - 

frigidaire, .USA, frost free. 
Fridgo-freorara, Bargains. 44% 
off flat H. ft C.„ 01-960 3200. 

CULTURED PEARLS direct from 
Importers from. £75. Restringteg 
service. Ask far. lenfka, oi-28i 
4682. 

GOLD JEWELLERY.and best sold 
watch brands. Unwanted gifts 
ead/or secondhand. Frank Joseph 
Jowellera, 186 Kensington High 

_SI.. WH. Tel: 937 4450. 
CHANCERY CARPETS.—Wilton and 

Sorters..At trade prices and 
under. 97-99 Clerkenwell Road. 
EC1. 01-405 0453. 

Marbles—Hies. vanltoiy taps, 
buiti rooms, floors, fire-places; 
keen prices; fitting service.—K. 
Stewart..90 Fulham Rd., SW3. 
OX-584. 2704. 

THE TIMES.—Original Issues in 
i-xceil-mi condition (1818-1976). 
Your choice of (fates for birth¬ 
days. etc. £5 each. 0492 31195. 

DAVID HOCKNEY,— Prints and 
drawings far-sale. An ft FuiuJ- 
ture-.Manchester. 061-834 9624. 

UVa SUNBeU [Alpha) unwanted 
gift, unused cost £422 
£350. 01-221 7397. 

BARBARA Hfef*WOKTH Stollod litho- 
nraph 321n. x 23ln. - MUS frame. 
Offers: 0872 8622/72. 

THE INSIDE STORY OF CHARLES 
& DIANA as revealed by James 
Whitaker, the man me Royals 
love to hate. “ Settling Down 
lavtfrdy IHuwtrated. £4.95. Ohtate- 
nble from poartet Books. 29 
Goodge «, London Wl. 01-656 
3992. Cs tiers only; 

JtoYAL wedding champagne buffet 
at reserved positions on mate. 
—TritOb tains Wes 01-839 5363. 

RARE, exceptional, full length 
Ocelot coat, size 14. Novcr worn. 
Cost now £6.000. accept offer.—- 
(06091 RR1CH4 (svesi 

for 
folk ...___ 

JACUZZI-,Try before you buy. Full 
teste nation service avsllAblo. 
Phono 658 747« dafalls. Crest 
doslqn._ 

BOOKS BOUGHT_Standard sou. 
colour plat; boons, botanical, 
travel* modern firsts. Collec¬ 
tions visited anywhere by 
Appointment. Send details of 
books you -wish to sell to Mr 
onaid Batty The Antiquarian 
DOPL- w. ft O.- Foyle Ltd.. 121 
Chjrtnn Cross Road. WC2. 

LUCIEH J»l5SARRo.—An oil palnt- 
toa. CL 931], Lw Oil Vico'S Du 
Cub an Dn ", £7.500. 
C0903* 813814. ■ 

MINK JACKETS from £450. - Many 
others. Rems For*, is ffanovor 
St. W.l 01-629. 9563. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES. Crsny 
pavtaB- cpbWu sen*, otc. Nation¬ 
wide deliveries H. ft K. TeL 
i-acock i no* wji 482 Wilts. 

VIDEO RECORDERS avaUuble far 
pro wedding delivery All loading 
makes in V.H.5.. Beta. V.c.c., 
Including basic proa ramma bio 
and remoto ran trolled modols. 
Rent or bay. Ring Tope Hot line 
730 1598 for free demonstration 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

plana restored1. 

™om l31 v? 73uprighi 
sh satin mahogany IB 

SUPERB UpriRM 
£32.1 Ardlrzone. 

STEINWAY M ’ 
grand, .itnlsta 
manihs old, as new. 
Tot eves and weekends. 01-589 
1574. 

BOUDOIR GRAND PIANO. Ebon? 
Iscd case. Hagsuld, Good cond. 
£700 ono.-™Ol-352 6646 Cevesl. 

STEINWAY nprighl. good condi¬ 
tion. £1,800. 2B6 7006. 

HAMMOND X 6« ORGAN 512 
cabinet and Leslie ■ 122- + 
rhythm unit Home use only. 
Rare opnommlty far enthusiast. 
0905 641027. 

SUMMER SALE. 10% OFF + 1 
ynjjr* free credit on our ranao 
of ffno nlanoa. Ask far fuH 
written details. Open Suns.—The 
Plano 
NWjL 

Workshau. _ 
01-267 7671. 

Fleet Rd. 

ST JOHN’S WOOD. . Tfcrracod 
house*. A bed*.. 2 both.. . 2 
recrat. Gas. C.H., 1-3 yi 

mfei:• No 

MAKF3ETEGNG AGENCY 

£6,000 
An . enthusiastic PA far 
Msnagtzig Dtrector and his team 
Mbw» house. W.l. Shorthand 
100. typing 60. fledMUty 
essential. Never, dun. a real 
growth7 situation. 

TeL 01-466 5656 

SECRETARIES- with aborfhand and 
audio are . needed • tnr OHibum 
Staff - fur short and iang-tenn 
bookings with . tag. rates. WE 

- be hapgy - to offer professional 
assistance In seeking that oer- 
Staneni post. Telephone Mias 
Atkins or Mrs Vanuti 
937 6525. 

famntca Lam. 

company tn - 
c-f/Tvip, 

.. reqal 
personnel departm 
tatsurancu compan. -- 
Good typing (60 wpm> and smart, 
appearance igsendal.__ Supfrt 

pr- X“S?°5«g-5S 
- Cortali Hecrultcicm Consultants. 

ARCHITECTS require Sec. OS nun 
hrs p.w. See Sec Vacs. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Permanent/tam- 

rary positions. AMSA Specialist 
ency. 01-734 0632- 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SUN AND SNOW . ‘ 

— A SPECIAL FEATURE# 
On 18 September The Times win be focusing sped&hv' 
upon Winter Holidays for 1981/82. 
Not only vriU this be .a guide for our readers to MuriiL-.- 
cboose their Winter Sports, "Wimer SunSdne orCtS5 
holidays—«'t will adso give you.tbe opportmaty to raa^S 
Interested and affluent audience. Naturally, in addJtj(&5 
fnterestlne, rdevam editorial,, we triB be bacisbng 
urtth in-paper promotion to ensure the highest-, 
readership. ... _.L7!^JHa 
Dismay adwtisfe^oifly at £20 per single cohnmycwwfri^^ 

For further information and to book yonr adventfaniai* 
zing The Times Penkwal Ccflnmns. on 01-278 j ^ 

ANTIGUA 
HALCYON REEF HOTEL : . 

(FORMERLY BOUDAY INN) : ^ 

100 LUXURY AIR CONDIUONED Unrtare .... . 

Air. faro. British Airway* 747 duvet Heathrow to Anuont 
dstion, break&wt, dinner, wster^jorts. acoomiao. 
and from airpart/hoteL, aU i*) act. 

Rfnj or write for fetaflf to . . . 

ANXTGUA VILLAS " 
18B Ittgtt 3t. KlnactoB on Thames, Surrey KTl iml 

ABTA .01^46 3151' . 

TRAVEL SPECIALISTS ’: 
WORLD WIDE PARES AT VERY CCTAFU1HVE PRICES 

far our new brochure. publMMd Rwrttr far padogt 

MALAYSIA AND SINGAPORE . ...' 

Di«i«r Jhe jaw «^Jffaris zbrpugb the beautifa] node ' JanrieL 

^ootan8 ^ equipped chalets with all modconi)^ 
We provide rfalets by those* with pane mate views. JUm fast dm 
hotel accounnodanon. 

FLIGHTS to ANYWHERE W THE" world - 
' 1C0NTACT: TRAVEL SPECIALISTS. 

IS CORK STREET, LONDON'Wl ' 
01t4S3 2561 -- ' ‘ 

Moaday-Fridsy, 9.00 sct-6.00 pm 
ABTA 

iAXA 

SKI BLADON LINES 
NEW BROCHURE OUT NOW , 

VERBIER, ZERMATT, ARGENTTEBBt LES ARCS 
MERISEL, VAL D’ISESE COCRMAYEDR ? 

Chalet parties, hotels, self-catering. 

As always with Bladon Lines yon get best ^ holiday 
. . - but at tar below the Wriest prices-' 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL LTD 
305 Brampton Road, London SW3 2DY 

- Td'01-01 4861 ,. 
' ATOL 1232- - 

LONDON FLATS 

WESTMINSTER GARDENS SWI.—' 
Spacious 7th floor balcony flat. 
5 beds, dbis -recrot. ha lb. 
shower room. C79.6Q0. 584 
8637/828 8445. 

(sooth KENSINGTON. — Luxury 
I fisc, dose, to shops, pork and 

tuba. 2 doubt* badrooms, 2 bath¬ 
rooms with showera (I as suite) 

_ ___ 144 year-_ 
-C.bJW. and c.h. £66.000 tec. 
fitted carpal* curtains and kheffbn 
equipment. Ring 01-581 0562 

LEGAL NOTICES 

mUSTEE ACL 1925 
a having a CLAIM 
INTEREST In the 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

architects require secretary, 
flexible 25-hour watt. Tel 231 
1271: " 

HaMpstead. NWB. -Newly moder- 
nlxad 3 bad fist, quality k ft b 
tamigs. newly (ttm UutfoM. u- 
coUcnt value at £100. p.w. Must 
be company tot. Nathan Wflaon 
ft Co. 794 1161. 

£278 P.W. nMStNCIUH. Delight¬ 
ful 3 bedroomed flax beautifaily 
modernised and 'furnished to a 
rare high standard. 2 large re- 
cepnons, 2 both, cloak, gdn. 
Aytesford ft Co. 351 2383. 

BARNES.S.w.12. Lovely Victorian 
house 3 bedrooma. sopor k. ft b. 
close Common sad station. Avail, 
now 6/7 months. £110 p.w. 01- 
876 8388. 

REGENT’S PARK. TWO flats, both 
nowly torn and dec. sludla: £70 
p.w. 2nd flat. 1 douUa bed. 
rcrop. ktt and laundry; £100 
p.w.—226 0420. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks tanrj 
flat or house up tn £350 p.w. 

i^Tft & ^§“^5^ 

FULHAM. Architect 
bed roomihI terraced 
famished and <U 
mod- COM. £160 
5406. 

.uiiwnni, o 
tioose. newly 
orated. Au 
p.w.—09062 

CHELSEA, best port, pretty house. 
4 bedromns. new drooratlona 
£200 p.w.—352 3792. 

HOLIDAY PLATS SERVICES. Also 
long term. Booking/brochures, 
'phone 937 988*7^ 

CLAYTON BENNETT HEYCOCX of 
40. Bcauchmu Place, SW3 will 
help you find or let your- flat 
or houao. —Please ring 884 6865. 

WIMBLEDON- Two bodroomea cot¬ 
tage. garden, modern, oulob 

aodatlon for active retired 
gan lief oik tn prartiasiooal coupia'a 
St. Leonants-oD-Sea home i 
October 1st. 0404 431470. 

ESTATES, ,363 3087. Wo 
inigo . selection of flats/ 

--- tn CeiUral London. Shan/ 
long low- Open today 10.00-1.00. 

RUCK & RUCK, OUX 1741. UUatifr 
furnished houses for lobg lets 
needed uraently >and.-aiso avnU- 
sblo. Ideal tentuito looking. 

SLOAN H SQ.—gth floor luxury 
modern biiconr ftaL ■ 2 beds-. 
3-roCOpS. £1BQ U.w. .854 »7B8. 

KENSINGTON W8.—EXCaptfaually 
attractive furnished fan 
3. roonts. _di*tinfl_hall. __ 
kitchen. C.H. CJLW;. 9/32 
months. £75 p.W. Box 6286 G, 
The Timas. 

HIGHCATE BORDERS.—Attractive 
melons 2 bed p/b flu with bar- 
cony oil nravonimicus. 1 year, 
£90 D.W. 341 .V519 qv«e. 

RECANTS PARK ( OVurlookln o t. 
ftocepttonU modemMed smdio 
Hat, k ft b. ail Ind; C7B b.w, 

DCS. nr Hsrrods. Los- 
dec 3 dM bed flat 

kltehm/b, room. 2 
tot cans ,p-w. ot- 

KN^m 

zunssj! 
' aBihs. Lona 
.SB4 8871, 

DAWSON JPLACE W.2. —■ WM^flir- 
nishod large cordon flat, RceeuL 
double bed. Study area .far si ogle 
bod Mt. baih. larao dining hall. 
Long let. Rots £9S u.w. Tel.: 
727 8914. 

KENS CARDEN SQ. 2 tibia. 1 staple 
/bed. iofirt lounge fally eqaibued 

,'k ft b. Gas c_n.. nUracrlva decor. oUrdczl.. 
Avail jnld _Aun. vie of aaroens..„_ 

£180 n.w Mr Bolblv. 340 4JR7. 
CHELSEA VILLAGE Luxury balcony 

flat. Shag carpeted, nropt. double 
bedroom. URs. portore. 602 5828 

WE HAVE A SELECTION or luxury 
rurntahnd /unfantlshed mansion 
nars/hoasos. Crom £175 p.w- 
£400 p.w. Grouch & Lees, 493 
9941. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE PEOPLE TO SKI WITH 
JOHN MORGAN'S NEW WINTER BROCHURE 

IS JUST OUT I 

Fantastic offers for Chalet Parties, Self-Catering Apart¬ 
ments. Unbeatable value in all the best places. 

VAL d’ISERE, HERIBEL, COURCHEVEL, ST. ANTON; 

LOTS MORE. 

Write or phone us now for your copy I 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL, 
35 Aibemarie Street, 

London W1X 3FB. 

01-4991911 (24 hours) 
ABTA ATOL 052BO 

IStl 

DOMESTIC AMD CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

USA, CALIKMtNIA 
', FUDy uxpetleiiced . manservant 

. able to take fall rosuonslhnfty 
■ rtininfl Jovotr Hollywood- Hois 
. House overlooking city- For 
.' stogie male'writs'. Bsceltant 

living .cotuUHons,,own colaftart- 
abte guest house, good salary. 

* Heferunces essential. Interview 
London. Write, photograph If 

BOX No 0597 G. The 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd 
World's largest en psjr agency 
offers beet fobs London m-ahrood 
at 87 Ragout St.. W.L. 930 4757. 

REQUIRED 

TAMARA. 17+ seeks nn pair work 
abroad. August ■ own tores void) ■ 
—Tel/01-794 8917. 

MOTOR CARS 

RANGE ROVER 
V Reg. Bahama Gold . 

04.000 miles. overdrive, 

electric windows, carpets, 

radio.- £8.000 o.n.o. 

Tel ! 107048) 73057 
(after 6-30 pm) 

NOTICE Is hereby given Durauant 
to * 27 of the TRUSTEE 
that any person 
era test ot an i____ _. 
ESTATE of any of Uid deceased 
persona whose names, addresses 
and descriptions, are sot oat below 
to hereby required to send particu¬ 
lars in writing of hto clout or 
Interest to the person or persons 
meaHoned In relation to the 
deceased person concerned, bofare 
Hid dale spsefftod; after which date 
the notate of the deceased, will be 
distributed by the personal rcorv 
senta lives among the persons 
entitled thereto' having regard only 
to the claims and tnteresto of which 
they have had. notice. 

HAKKI. Hessan Mustafar of The 
cotan/ FUrmlto Hotel. Cobh am. 
Bvarey ■ tonratb .of Tffia gomtori, 
Road.' London £.12 died on 8Bi 
jannary 1961. Particulars to PulUns 
Reourn ft Co- SaUatws Of f Oxaae 
Side. Soathgate. London N14 5BP 
before 26Ih Seotember 1981. ■_ 
MATTES. Mra Hxdwlg Of 406 

M flWgWUW 
Lmidon. ECriM 3UA before 1st 

swmir Francis Eihtnjnd Smlflt. Wi 
of4 Freedom ^ Amende. YeovB. 
Somncsot. died there on. the -L6ih 

vSrira"^S°BAM*i^. 

OVERSEAS HWMPHSTIES 

Reeders are advj«dte *w»k 
legal advice, before (Ttlpg wWi *'^ 
money or sly leg w agreraient m 
adgulre land or property avarices. 

France 
£20,000 r 

cmgii attached twuae, ewwa>* 
gardens and mogrifllcent dw- 

Total It acres 
Small Roman vtilsga Z»m 

- south Angoutome- 
6 rooms, bathroom- 

House requires repairs out 
(J^»ble..lbo with 12»h esntury 

outbuildings. 

Td: Cobharw 2896 

LONDON FLATS 

BLACKHBATH BORDERS.—Ground 
floor. 2 beds., large llvtaq roam, 
kitchen, bathroom, garden, off 
Street- parking. £24.950. Tel: 
213 4133 (dav) 318 4464 Itm/ 
w-endj- 

EDUCATIONAL 

AMENDMENT to the Times Educa¬ 
tional feafares' pishllcailoa dales: 
tho two full-display ieofaras will 
now appear Monday 17th Anotut 
and Wednesday i» August wtm 
L-ditorial. not 26U> August and 
Slid. September as previously 

- Slated. Please call - Mrs.- Stella 
Scrivenor. 01-278 9351 far any 
assistance required on baoktdgs 
and for the competitive rates 

ST ANTONY'S Secretariat-Sdtool. 
79, Geasier .Rood. London 
SWT. Telophone: 01-573 4956. 
Comorohoti&lve secretarial train- 
tea including word processor. Pit¬ 
mans ft R3A. Connie-3 mam. 
6 month or 9 month. Hostel and 

■ faintly ' jn-mimnihulBn.. - 

MRS TMONSSITS Seomitsl 
- One or two terms. Six ht Cfass. 

1 Ewart Place. Oxford 0X2 7X0, 
Tet: (0866; 514718. 

CCS, ewsrees and ' tnAnliml 
exams. Tnttian. taw post. Fm 
proypoctus. .The Principal, Dept 
AJ4 Wolscy ‘ Han.' Oxford OI 

1: 0865 r ' 6 PH- Tms 

UEKRH TO _ 
ricate. .Jon.. 
PI.. Oxford. 0X2 
(0668) 514719.• 1 

64231 (onytimd), 

11 week «rtt- 
_ Tweet 

Tel.: -8*Sxd1 

OXFORD ' & COUNTY' Secretarial 
College. -Three-Mm coma, bn- 

' ausges.' Ward processing, conege 
.. hoslel/flots.—-Mrs Clare a. 34 st 

Gitas. Oxford. ■ TeL E11404- • 

ST. JAMES'S SECRETARIAL Col- «)e. Fall and refresher studenls. 
ord processing. Prospectw: 

Mra: Haig. 4 wt-mertiy Cardens. 
S.W.8. 01-373-3852. 

ST. JAMES'S (Bridnort) CoDegn. 
Dorset. Top secretarial - training: 
resident and day. Prospectus 
0508 32447. 

EDUCATIONAL 

COURSES 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

Comprehensive secretarial 
training 

Resident and dav students 
courses commence 

15th September, 1981 
and 5to January, 1982 

a Park Crescent 
Portland place. 

London WIN 4DB 
01-580 87B9 

The most 
collectable souvenir 

of the 
Wedding 
is the one 

you cannot buy: 
It comes free 

with 

THE TIMES 
on Tuesday. 

This fascinating colour extra will 
give a • unique perspective on the 
wedding of the century and must not. 

be missed. To be sure you have one, 

place an order now witb your news¬ 

agent. ' 

Supplies are limited 



benign mood in Isle of the 
Dead (BBC 2, 9.20 pm) 

• A plague cm both your 
movies. You may very wefl say 
(bis tonight to BBC 2 apropos 
of its doable-bOi of horror fn™* 
because pestilence is their 
common denominator. The fad 
that in THE CRAZIES (BBC 2, 
11.40 pm) the plague is 
biological in origin, proclaims 
the fact that this Is the more 
recent of the two movies. |gT-F 
OF THE DEAD (BBC 2, 9.20 

BBC 2 
7.40 Open University: Adult 

i Literacy — Cape Verde I. 8-5 
The Galbrahhian Thesis. 830 
Harris Tweed. 835 Truth, Dare 
or Promise, 9.20 ‘Bartholomew 
Fair1. 9.45 Tanzania. 1035 
Signals and Noise. 21.00 
Alternative Technology Centre. 
11.25 ‘The Ghost Sonata'. 12.15 

the other Lawton films we have 
seen these past few Saturday 
nights, it is intelligently 
derivative, taking its cue from 
an Arnold Boecldin painting. X 
Walked with a Zombie was in 
Jane Eyre's debt, The Seventh 
Victim sprang from John Donne 
and Bed/am (still to Be seen) has 
unmistakable Hogarth] an 
resonances. 

• HOUSE ON THE HILL (TTV, ! 
1035), the six-play series from 
Scottish Television, is not 
exactly setting the Clyde on fire 
bat at least it does provide 
newly-made entertainment on a 
night of repeats and old movies. 
And there is an excellent idea 
behind the plays. They are all 
set in the same imposing 
Victorian house in Glasgow in 
which, to varying degrees the 
changing social environment of 
this one city between 1878 and.- 
1980 is reflected. There’s a 
different writer for each play 
and a different cast, and, so far, 
we have seen some Grst-ntte 
performers. Annette Crosbie, 
who stars in tonight’s episode, 
is yet another of them. 

• Today’s radio highlights: A 
performance of ELIJAH, song 
in German, and conducted by 
the late, great, Karl Richter 
(Radio 3,2.00); the British 
premiere of Paul Patterson’s 
poems-to-music work VOICES 
OF SLEEP, at the Proms (Radio 
3, 730); Peter Barkworth and 
Julia Foster in Frank Marcus’s 
comedy THE BEVERLEY 
BROOCH (Radio 4, 230 pm); 
and part two of Paul Mesial's 
INSIDE THE MAFIA (Radio 4, 
5.00) about the gangland 
execution of Craay Joe Gallo. 

dyes. L05 A Matter of 
Geometry. 1.30 Climates of the 
Past. 1-55 Gravity ModeL 
2.45 Saturday Cinema: Dry Rot* 
(1956) Modest, * British-made 
comedy about . three destitute 
bookmakers who find them¬ 
selves in embarrassing financial 

London Weekend 
8.45 Sesame Street: Learning, 
with The Muppets (r); 9.45 Joe 
90: A boy secret agent on the 
trail of stolen gold (r); 10-10 
The Beachcombers: Alfresco 
adventure yarn, filmed in 
western Canada. 

10,35 Tfaimderbirds: Lady Pene¬ 
lope and her outer-space pup- 

circumstances and have to make 
some money quickly. Starring 
Ronald Shiner, Brian Rix ana 
Peggy Mount. Director: 
Maurice Elvey. 
4.10 Cricket: The Benson and 
Hedges Final: From Lard's. 
This is the 55 oversea-side 
match between Somerset and 
Surrey. The commentators are 
Peter West, ^Richie Benaud, 
Tony Lewis, Tom Graveney and 
Geoff Boycott. Highlights, also 
on BBC 2, tonight at 11.10. 
735 News and sports round-up. 
Also weather forecast. 
7.55 Godn A film about the 
Independent Artists sculpture 
workshop that has become an 
annual event in- Ireland. The 
film is also- about the existing 

tradition of stohe-carving in the 
Country. 
830 Spirit of Asia: David 
Attenborough in Java. On high, 
misty plateaux, ancient temples 
survive, to show, hoar Indian 
architectural styles were assimi¬ 
lated- by the Javanese and 
transferred to a- style uniquely 
their Own. A symbol of the 
Buddhist path to enlightenment 
is the 9th century Borobodur, a 
giant man-made cosmic moun¬ 
tain (r). 

9.20 Honor Double BiU: 1. Isle 
of the Dead*(1945) Val Lewton 
thriller about a group of people . 
trapped by a plague on a Greek 
island during the 1912 war. 
Starring Boris Karloff and 
Ellen Drew. (See Choice). 

1030 The Telephone Box: 
Surrealist film, made for Spa¬ 
nish TV. It’s about a man who 
becomes trapped in a call box 
and the nightmare that follows. 
Directed by Antonio Mercero. 
11.05 News and weather. 

11.10 Cricket: Highlights of 
today's Benson and Hedges Cup 
Final: Somerset ▼ Surrey. 

11.40 Horror Double Bill: 2. The 
Crudes (1973} George Romero’s 
science-fiction thruier is about 
a small Pennsylvanian town hit 
by biological plague after a 
secret virus has accidentally 
polluted the water supply. 
Starring Lane Carroll and W. G. 
McMillan. 
135 Close. 

.» -T- 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: tSTEREOs 
+ BLACK AND WHITE; (r) REPEAT. 

11.30 Clapperboard: Clips from 
films featuring semi-legendary 
western characters like Billy 
the Kidd and Wyatt Eaxp; 12.00 
Lost Islands: Adventure serial 
about five marooned children 
who have discovered some 
people isolated from time (r). 

12.20 World of Sport: Hie Hne 
up is:— 

1235 Cycling (Tour de France). 
Also, Karting (The Hermetite 
Masters, from Donnington). - 
1.15 News from ITN. 

130 Raring: At Newcastle, the 
1.30, 2.00, 230 and 3.00. At 
Beverley, the 1.45, 2.15 and 
2.45. 

3.10 Boxing: WBA Light-Heavy¬ 
weight Championship (Mustafa- 
Mnhammad v Spinks) frotn 
Atlantic City, New Jersey. And 
Water Skiing (US Masters) from 
Calloway Gardens, Georgia. 

. ... v. ********* ' , 

735 Bellinger’s Law: Drama 
about a criminal lawyer (Telly 
Savalas) who is asked by three 
different parties to defend a 
man accused of murder. With 
Rod Taylor. 
930 Seagull Island: Episode 2 of 
this thriller serial about girls 
who come to grief in Mediterra¬ 
nean waters. Tonight Barbara 
(Prunella Ransome) inquires 
further into the link between 
her missing sister and David 
Malcolm CJeremy Brett). With 
Nicky Henson. 
1030. News frinU ITN. Plus 

Annette Crosbie and Edgar Wreford in Credits and 
Distinctions (ITVJ 10.35 pm) <mtL 

4.00 Wrestling: From More- 
cambe. Three contests — heavy-' 
weight, heavy-middleweight and 
catchweight; 430 Results ser- 
vice. 
5.05 Woroel Gummidge: The 
scarecrow (Jon Pertwee) goes 
on trial (r). • 
535 News from ITN. 
5.40 Chips: A daring rescue 
-attempt, using nricro-gfiders. 

635 Mind' Your Language 
Comedy series set in a languflgft 

7.05 Russ Abbot’s Saturday 
Madhouse: Comedy show. The 
guests are Gerommo the peren¬ 
nial schoolboy, and Gypsy 
Bella. Also, the Supreme Three 
Degrees Under. 

Broadcasting Guide for Sunday 

1035 House on the Hill; Credits 
and Distinctions. Series about a 
Glasgow house and its success¬ 
ive inhabitants. -Tonight: the 
story of a woman (Annette 
Crosbie) bent on self-destruc¬ 
tion after her daughter (Lesley 
Fhz-Simons) is assaulted. 

1135 Let’s Rock: With Lulu, 
Joe. Brown,- ShakuT Stevens, 
Freddie "fingers" Lee and 
many cithers. 
12.05 Police Surgeon: A woman 
judge becomes over-protective 
when her brother is accused of 
murder. Starring Sam Groom as 
Dr Simon Locke- and -Nancy 
Olson as the judge. 
1235 Close: Peregrine Wor- 
sthorne reads Sir Thomas 
More’s poem To His Sweetest 
Child. 

K W! 

BBC 2 
7.40 A Milk Run. 8.05 Dawn of 
Man. 8.30 M101/19 Matrices: 3. 
835 Islam in Bolton. 930 
Statistics — Significance Test¬ 
ing. 9.45 Similarities and Differ¬ 
ences. 10.10 Database: Query 
Languages. 103S Designing for 
the Disabled. 11.00 Teaching 
Mechanisms. 1135 The Family 
Doctor. 1130 Television Tech¬ 
nology. 32.15 pm Pay for Play 
School. 12.40 Industrial Re¬ 
lations Act 1972. 1.05 Cells and 
Organisms. 130 Chromatin. 
2.30 Sunday Grandstand: Inter¬ 
national Athletics and John 
Never League Cricket. The 
commentators for the Philips 
Games, in Gateshead, are David 

London Weekend 
9.05 A Better Read: jtaimal life 
books. Interviews with Naomi 
Lewis, Joyce Stranger and 
Sheila Hocken; 930 Helping 
Hand: For, and about, the 
disabled fr). . __ 
10.00 Morning Worship: From 
Nottingham Road Methodist 
Church, Mansfield, Notts: 11.00 

or the 
Wall 

Mike 

Coleman, Ron Pickering and 
Stuart Storey. It’s England v 
Scotland v Hungary v Norway. 
For the cricket match, the 
commentators are Peter Walker 
and Christopher Martinjenidns. 

630 News Review: Edited 
hijihlifthts from the week’s most 
important news stories. With 
sub-tides for the hard of 
hearing. 
7.15 Call lHy Bluff: The panel 
game that is won by the team 
with the best poker-laces. With 
Arthur Marshall, Victoria 
Wood, Peter Egan, Frank Muir, 
Rula Lenska and Nigel Dempst¬ 
er. 

7.45 News: and weather fore¬ 
cast. 

7-55 The World About Us: The 
Flowering of Britain. A floral 
tour of the British Isles. The- 
guide is Richard Mabey,- author 
of The Flowering .of Britain. He 
tells of the 5,000-year-old 
partnership between ourselves 
and our flora and of the flowers 
that are disappearing (r). 
8.45 Dame Janet Baker Sings: 
Recorded at the Queen’s Hall, 
Edinburgh. She sings Mendels¬ 
sohn’s concert aria Infelice and 
Handel’s dramatic solo cantata 
Lucrezia- The Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra play the overture to 
Handel’s opera Aicina. 
935 Hunting Man: Brian Plum¬ 
mer, author of Tales of a Rat- 
Hunting Man, is obsessed with 
the ways of wild animals and 

the dogs ti 
them. Thi 
about him. 

that wen train to hunt 
bis is a documentary 

1035 Film of the Week: Death 
in Canaan (1978). The harrow¬ 
ing and true story of it teenager 
who was arrested for . the 
alleged rape, mutilation, and 
murder of his mother in 
Connecticut in 1973. The local 
townspeople, outraged by police i 
handling of the case, hired 
lawyers and rallied'to the boy’s 
defence. Directed . by ' Tony 
Richardson, and starring Paul 
Clems as the accused.boy, and 
Stefartie Powers as' Joan Bar- 
thel, on whose book the film is 

1230 Close. 

[ .jr'tUJL ■ I 
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CUve Duncan: He plays the 
title role in. Noddy (ITV, 
9.55 pm). 

9Alan Scales’s documentary A 
PRINCE FOR OUR TIME (BBC 
17.15 pmVdoes not do for the 
Prince of Wales what Richard . 
Gaston’s film did for the whole 
of the Royal Family. There is 
no way it could have dome. In 
the making of the latter, 
Buckingham Palace co-operated 
to the hut. Hr Scales got only 
minimal assistance —a short: 
interview with the Prince, a few 
shots during the Trooping the 
Colour preparations. Tonight’s 
fihn is perforce, plus spetiaOp 
shot interviews- with a 
respectful and informative 
commentary by Hugh Scully. 
Nothing- however Is misting 
boyhood, schooldays (including 
the Cheat Cherry Brandy 
Scandal), Cambridge (the 
clawing, and Anthony Holden’s 
story about how the Prince - 
almost joined the Labour 
Party), service at sea and in the 
air, the royal ambassadorial 
years, and the royal romance 
that prompted Mr Scales’s _ 
wholly admirable compilation. 

• BBC Trivision does not have 
a monopoly on the Prince of 
Wales today. INTERNATIONAL 
POLO fiTv , 430 shows him in 
action awliwt the Spaniards 
and tail ing to Alastair BnrneL 
And later, also on ITT, he talks 
about a British Venture of 
which he is patron. The 
TranSglobe Expedition (7.15. 
The adventures have now 
readied the half-way stage and 
there is film, exclusive to ITV, 
of their progress!? date* 

'*itT: \ 1 W-Ti 

• Pick of today's radio: DIE 
MEISTERSINGER VON 
NURNBERG, live from 
Beyrouth, with Mark Elder, 

As London except: starts 9.30-10.00 
Helping Hand. 11.30-12-00 Gardening 
Today. 1.30-2-30 Sport. lO.SS Monte 
Carlo Staoer. 11.55 Closedown.. 

Southern 

Aa London except: i.oOpai Project 
UFO. 9,00 FUbi Progress. 2.2S-2.30 
News. 7.4S-S.40 Vegas. 10.50 Monte - 
Carlo Show: Cleo Lalne. 11.55 Weather 
followed by Church Wed dins. 

Granada 

i.lilil*:! Inn-., fTT 

National Opera making ms 

As London Except: Starts ».35am- 
10.00 arild, W3W World aI Animals. 
11.00 This is your Right. 11-23 aap 
KAA HAK. 11.3tM2.00 Better Read. 
1.30 Down to Earth. 2.00*2.30 
Cabbages and Kings. 8.404.10 George 
and Mildred. H-SS Mann lx. 11-50- 

l2J0in Paris by Night. 

As London except: Starts U.00 am-10- 
BO Sesame Street,' 11.30.13410 Belter 
Read. 1JO pm Fanning Diary. 2.00- 
2.30 Crown Green Bowls. 10.5S New 
Avengers. 11-55 Closedown. 

HTV Cymrttl Wales: No variation. 

Ulster 

Channel 

As London except: Starts 11.00 aas 
Gelling on. 11.30-12.00 A Better Reed. 
12.S0pm-1.OO News. 1-30-2.30 Soorl. 
6.13-6.15 News. 7.45*8*40 Tenspeed 
and Brawn Shoe. 11.00 Spans 
Results.11.os Superstar Profile: Chris¬ 
topher Reeve. 11.35 Bedtime, followed 
by Closedown. 

As London except: Starts 2.00-2.30 Uf* 
Segfiu at Forty. 1.4U49 Vasas. 
H .00 New Avenger*. 11.55 Epilogue. 

Border 

l 

Tyne Tees Grampion 

As London except: O.OSaeiJUO Save 
it. 11.30*12.00 Better Bead, 1-30 
Farming Outlook. 2.00-2-30 That'S 

Hollywood. 6.13*6.15 News. 11.05 
Hammer House of Horror. 12.05am 
England their England. tUS-lMO 
'Newcastle upon Tpna Bach Choir Sing. 

As London except; 10.00 Music st 
Hare wood. 10.30-11 .OO Into the 
EighUee. 11.30-12.00 Sava ft. 1*30 pai 
Enterprise. 2,00 Sunday Special. 2.15- 
2^0 Cartoon. 7.«5^.40 Rebus of The 
Saint. KL56 Reflections .11.00 
Snooker. 11.46 Bear. Here. HAS 
Close Down. 

As London except: Starts 9-30 am¬ 
id.00 Helping Rand. 11.30-12.00 
Gardening Today. 1.00 smHnman Face 
at China. 130 Farming Outlook. 2.00 
Border Diary. 2.06-2.30 Andy’s Piny. 
7.45-s.do Return of the swot. 
Paris by Night. 11.26 Closedown. 

Anglia 
As London except: 1.00 pm Firing 
Kiwi. 1.30 Weather. US Faming 
Mary. 2.05-2.30 Cartoon. 10.55 Music 
la Camera- ms Danger UXB. 12.25 
am Bishop of Norwich. 
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Jail break 
fora 
high-flying 
governor 
Some people ramble-,others 
collect stamps or play chess. 
Even moreprefer to potter in 
the garden. Mr Barry .Smith 
-likes to hang, upside down in 
an open cockpit biplane 1.000 
feet above the fields of Sur¬ 
rey;- 

Down to earth,- Mr Smith 
is the governor of Dorchester 
Prison who happened to dis¬ 
cover one of the more exhila¬ 
rating and exciting hobbies. 
His weekend flights of free¬ 
dom from the routine of 
prison life are his form of 
relaxation. - 
.. He said "It is a sort of 
compulsion, really. It jives 
me enormous pleasure.'Some 
people like relaxing by doing 
no work, and others have a 
need to do something de¬ 
manding, but different from 
their job. I am one of those.* 
• According to Harry Kerr, 
The . Times' photographer 
who took this picture over 
the top of his head whQe 
facing Che other way, such 
an _upside-down position' con¬ 
ceit traes Hie mind •; par¬ 
ticularly on the stitching .of 
the harness . around the 
shoulders and waist. 

i Mr Sihith .divides his spare 
time between the Tiger Club 
at Redhill,--which owns the 
aircraft in the photograph, 
and Kent Gilding "Club. The 
hobby is expensive and.it has 
taken him many years to 
amass his 650 flying hours 
experience in powered 
aircraft. 

He has an -assistant in¬ 
structor’s rating and' at the 
Tiger Club checks, the flying 
ability of. new members. At 
Kent he has his own vintage 
glider, a Brunau Baby, built 
for the Luftwaffe in 1941. 

Mr Smith, aged 46, ob¬ 
tained his ‘ private pilot’s 
licence in 1958 when a 
policeman in Uganda. He 
has been gliding' since' he 
Was 15. His prison carder 
began 16 years ago at Worm¬ 
wood Scrubs where be was 
an- assistant governor. 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

The Prince of Wales takes salute 
it ceremonial divisions and, as 
patron, meets 'members of HMS 
KeUy Reunion Association,. HMS 
Mercury, East Meon, Petersfield, 
Hampshire, 11.' 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester, as president, Scot¬ 
land’s Garden Scheme, attends 
fete to celebrate fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary, iyninghame. East Lothian, 

Princess Alexandra, -on occasion 
of centenary celebrations of Royal 
National Mission to Deep Sea 
Fishermen, visits .Great Grimsby 
Fishdocks on. annual .open day. 
Open 'day 

National Army Museum, grounds 
of Royal - Hospital, Chelsea, 10 
to 4. HMS Alacrity, berthed by 
HMS ^Belfast by Tower Bridge, 
also Sunday, 2*30 to 430. - 

Talks 
- " Donatello's Ascensions ”, by 
Ronald PaririMon, 11.30,.« Charles 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,587 . . 
A prize of The Times Atlas of the World (comprehensive edition) trill 
be given for the first correct solution opened next Thursday. Entries 
should be addressed to : The Times, -Saturday ;iCrossword Competition, 
12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. The winner an-] solution trill be 
published next Saturday. The thinner .of last Saturday’s competition 
(No 15581) is: Mrs E. M. Mitchell, 122 Regent Farm Road, Gosfonh, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. : .- : : 

Name .. 

Address'................. 

ACROSS 
1 Armistice arranged — 100 

released, one after another (8). 
6 Spiteful women holding it hack 

still (6). 
9 Fresh man on the line (6). 

10 Capital solution some might 
say from a liar (8). 

11 Some sparring’s ideally 
observed here (8). 

12 Malay lord comes back, hon¬ 
oured by Indian dancing {6). 

13 English town .tops American 
poll (5). 

24 Attacker got silver - and gold 
-»ur of work unit returning to 
ship (9). 

17 Risk unaverted, unfortunately 
19). ' 

19 For balance in attitude 1 must 
be in centre (5). 

22 One’s concealed in hide to see 
finch (6). 

23 North European public school- 
hoys moving South (8). 

24 Familiar state (8). 
25 Influenza almost took firm 

hold (6). 
26 Most of the people in this part 

of the Balkans (6). 
27 Surface extended, obliquely 

(8). .. • • 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,586 

DOWN. 
2 Husband turning up? 1 have to 

he shifty (7). 
3 Such characters aren’t hr good 

hands (9)-.- 
4 Robber in Italian city pinching 

coin (6). • 
5 Brussels sprouts' their speci¬ 

ality? (6, 9). 
6 1,000'years -in - making, this 

training college (S). 
7 Old historian- understood 

America (7). 
8 Case in which river god helped 
. the farmer (4, .'51 

13 Appropriate churchman if 
getting wed fast in new 
arrangement? (4, 5). . . 

15 Give the Golf Club account-of 
this birdie (9). 

16:Sound'quality in wise man a 
long time ago (5. 3). 

18 SiX? *Tts upside-down, or. 9 
(7). ■ ■ ' 

20 Add point to form? Ihaf s 
about right (7)v •• 

21 Dramatically presented the' old 
way first 16). ...... _ 

Solution of Puzzle No 15^81 

c 

-inryp- 
7\ 
M 

Rennie Mackintosh ”, by Deborah 
Froome, 2.30, ■ ** Late • Victorian 
painting ”, Victoria and - Albert 
Museum ; Sutton Hoo ship burial, 
by Anne Pearson. 1130 and fashion 
and beauty in Greek .And Roman 
times. 2.30, both British Museum; 
techmques.of painting (2),. by Eve 

230, Tate Gallery. 

Exhibitions 
" Edncation Past and Present ”, 

Chard and District Museum. Chard, 
Somerset, 1030 to 5: royal. wed¬ 
ding souvenirs. Design Centre, 
Hay market, 930; Elizabeth 
Blackadder, retrospective of paint¬ 
ings and drawings from 1954, Fruit 
Market Gallery, 29 Market.Street, 
Edinburgh, 10; “ More wheels at 
Longleat , two-day celebration of 
wheels,' Longleat, 10 to 6, also Son- 
day ; Israeli landscapes,- . water¬ 
colours by Zechariahn Erlicbman, 
Church Farm- House Museum, 
Hendon, 10 to 530. 

Music '•••— 
The Magic of Vienna, with 

Johann Strauss Orchestra and 
dancers, directed .by Jack -Rotb- 
stein. Queen Elizabeth Hall, 7.45; 
Capital Radio Jazz festival. Kneb- 
worth House, Hertfordshie, 12 to 
1030; Ringwood music festival, 
Hampshire^ 10 am to 12 pm,(also 
Sunday, 12 am to 10 pm) ; John 
Lyon School . Motet . Choir, 
Durham Cathedral. 8.15organ 
recital by. Alan Horsey. St James's 
Church, MusweH . HHJ,' north. 
London, 8. . -, 

Walks 
Charles Dickens’s world, meet 

St Paul's station,'230 ; 1880s East 
End murders, meet Tower Hill 
station, 2; historic Greenwich, 
meet Greenwich Pier, main ent¬ 
rance gates, 1230 and 3. 

Wedding greetings in flowers,' 
St Margaret’s . Church, Angmering, 
West Sussex, 10 to 7. 

First British-Aslan Theatre 
Group in “ VOayat ” or “ Eng¬ 
land, Tour England,” Riverside 
Studios, Hammersmith, 8. 

Da rent antiques and collectors 
fair, The Bull, at Birchwood, near 
Svranley, Kent, 10.30 to 430. 

Memorial service : Lady Kevnes 
(Lydia Lopokova), King’s College 
Cambridge, 3.30. 

Tomorrow 
wedding rehearsal, depart 

;ham Palace, 7.45. 
Sunday at St Paul’s Cathedral, 

cathedral choir and chamber 
orchestra, 11. 

Oxford Street Children’s party, 
3.45. 

Fairs 
Collectors fair. Bloomsbury Cen¬ 

tre Hotel, 11 to 6; antiques fair. 
Strand Palace Hotel. 11 to 6. 

Antique and collectors’ items. 
High gate Auctions, Camden goods 
depot, Chalk Farm Road, 230. . 

Talks 
“ In good King Charles* golden 

days ”, by Catherine Oakes, 3.30; 
oriental carpets, . by Eileen 
Graham, 330, Victoria and Albert 
Museum. 

Exhibitions 
Railway architecture and social 

history of the railways. Science 
Museum, South Kensington, 230 
to 6; -armoured warfare, Imperial 
War Museum, Lambeth Road, 2 
to 530; selection by David 
Hockney ■ of . pictures .from the 
National Gallery, 2 to 6 ; ** Cot 
Here”-, papa-, cut-out toys and 
models. Museum of Childhood, 
Bethnal Green, 2.30 to 5.30. 
“ The' Doctor Who Experi¬ 
ence ”, Madam Tussaud*s, Lon¬ 
don, 10 to 6 : 100 masterpieces of 
Serbian goldsmiths’ jnork, -Victoria 
and Albert Museum, 230.to 5.50 
Picasso, Hayward Gallery, 12 to 
6; Turner and the sublime, Bri¬ 
tish Museum, 230 m 6. 

Walks : 
City and Petticoat Lane, meet 

Liverpool Street station (Bishop*- 
gam exit), 11;'Hampstead village, 
meet Hampstead station, li; 
royal wedding route, meet Green 
Park station, 2; legal and illegal 
London, meet Hoi born station, 2. 

The Pound 
Bank Bank 

.... buys sella 
Australia $ ■ 1^9 1.62 
Austria Sell 33.50 El^M 
Belgium Fc 81.25 77.25 
fwnaria $ 2.32 2^3 
Denmark Kr ■ 14.79 14.09 
Finland Mkk. 8.78 838 
Fiance Ft 11.12 10.62 
Germany DM 4.70 4.46 
Greece Dr 114.00 108.00 
Hongkong $ 11.00 1040 
Ireland Ft 1.28 1.22 
Italy Lir 2,310.60 2,210.00 
Japan Yn 461.00 435.00 
Netherlands Gld 554 4.98 
Norway Kr 11.85 11 .Z5 
Portugal Esc 124.00 118.00 
Sottili Africa Rd 1.93 1.78 
Strain Pta 1S5.£0 176.00 
Sweden Kr 10.06 9.56 
Swftzeriand Fr 4.07 3.85 
USA S 1J1 . L84 
Yugoslavia Dnr 74.50 - 69^0 

'Rates for small denomination bonk 
notes-, only, as supplied yesterday by 
Barclays Bnnk International 111 
Different rates apply to iracdters' 
cticqoes and other foreign currency 
basin ess. 

London: FT Index rose 1.6 to 
520.2. 

New York: The Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average closed 8.18 points 
up at 938.74. 

Sporting fixtures 
Cricket today: Benson and 

Hedges Cup final, 11: Somerset 
v Surrey, at Lord’s. Tour matches : 
Worcestershire v Australians, at 
Worcester, 11 to 6.30; Essex v 
Sri Lankans, at Chelmsford, 11 
to 7.. County championship, 11 to 
6.30: Derbyshire v Kent, at 
Derby ;' Nottinghamshire v Lan¬ 
cashire, at Nottingham. Other 
match: Ireland v Scotland, in 
Dublin, 11.30 to 7. 

Cricket tomorrow: Tour match, 
130 to 7; Worcestershire v Aus¬ 
tralians, at Worcester. John Player 
League, 2 to 6.40: Derbyshire V 
Kent, at Derby; Essex’v York¬ 
shire, at Chelmsford ; Glamorgan 
v Sussex, at. Ebhw Vale; Leices¬ 
tershire v Nottinghamshire,- at 
Leicester; Northamptonshire v 
Middlesex, at Tring; Surrey v 
Lancashire, at The Oval; War¬ 
wickshire v Hampshire, at Bir¬ 
mingham. Other match: Ireland 
v Scotland, in Dublin, 11.30 to 7. 

Golf (today and tomorrow) : 
European junior team. champion¬ 
ship. at Wentworth. 

Athletics: WAAA champion¬ 
ships, at Crystal Palace, 12.' To¬ 
morrow ; England .v Scotland, v 
Spain v Hungary, at Gateshead, 
2.30. .. 

EquestrianismRoyal Inter¬ 
national Show, at Wembley. 

Rowing: Home counties inter¬ 
national, at Llandegfedd, near 
Usk, 1230. 

Shooting: Queen’s Prize, final, 
at Bfsley. 

- Haring: Meetings at Ascot, 2, 
including King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond stakes 
at 3.20, Beverley, 1.45, Newcastle, 
1.30, and Warwick, 6. 

Cycling: Scottish Health Race 
final stage, Kirkcaldy to Strath¬ 
clyde Park. -Tomorrow: Tour of 
Cotswolds, start 11.15 and* finish' 
at Gloucester. Park. 

Polo . (tomorrow): Imperial 
Trophy, England v South America, 
at Windsor. 

Motor racing: Formula Ford, at 
Mallory Park, Leicestershire, 2. 

Sport on TV 
BBC. 1: 9.05, Flay tennis, for 

beginners; 10.4S, Grandstand, In¬ 
cluding- cricket, showjumping, 
raring, athletics; 930, Royal 
International Horse Show. 

BBC 2: 4.10, cricket, Benson 
and Hedges Cop' final; 11.10, 
cricket. 

ITV: . 12.30, World of Sport, 
including cycling, karting, racing, 
boxing, waterskiing, ■ wrestling. 
TOMORROW 

BSC 2 : Sunday Grandstand, in¬ 
cluding cricket, athletics. 

ITT: International polo. 

Papers 

©TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
LIMITED 1081 ITTED 1* 

sned by jnnuw News- Printed and pobUsI . 
papers Limited. M.ti B<srT. 300 oray* 
lira Road. London WC1X 3EZ. Ena land. 
Toltphone; CH-E3T 1234. Toler.: 
204*71. SjrunJij-. July 23. J"61. 
RnoisicriNt * newspaper at Uw pool 
OUKf. 

The New York Times, in an 
editorial under the beading, “ The 
centre stirs in Britain ’’. says the 
soda! democrats are-well launched 
towards a mandate -to rule the 
country.- 

The Washington. Post regrets 
the likely passing of its rival, the 
Washington' Star,- * which is 
threatened with closure cm August 
7, and hopes that someone may 
yet rescue it 

Professor Rail - Dahrendorf, 
director of the London -School of 
Economics, comments 'in the 
weekly Die Zeit r “ There ere 
Increasing ■ signs that. the new 
policy which Mrs Thatcher recom¬ 
mends, not only, for Great Britain, 
does not. achieve the results she 
promises. More still: Thatcherism 
has failed.” He adds that a 
modern economy is anchored in 
society and that " anyone who 
plays around with this .breaks up 
the society and destroys the con¬ 
fidence -which Is necessary for 
economic stability - ;• 

Roads 
London and South-east.: West¬ 

bound side of Piccadilly underpass 
dosed for resurfacing until-5 pm 
today. Expect congestion in. areas 
nearby. Carnival -processions, in 
Brighton, Hastings, Bognor Regis, 
Deal, BexhfU and Brentwood mean 
that centres should be avoided dur¬ 
ing afternoon. Brighton affected 
all day. From 6 am. tomorrow 
many streets dosed in London for 
royal wedding rehearsal. A428 
through Bedford town centre 
dosed -nmfl Jate'tomorrownighr. 

Midlands : Warwickshire: Road 
works, on A429 at Wdlesbonrne, 
temporary traffic lights. Netting 
hamshlre: Two-way traffic, one 
carriageway of A1 between North 
Musldram and Markham Moor 
(North of Newark). Heavy traffic 
expected coasthoond on A153, 
delays likely at Coningsby. because 
of RAF open day. 

Wales ami West: Bristol: A4. 
Hotwell Road, construction of 
Avon Gorge Gallery, one lane. 
Dyfed: A477 Carmarthen to Pern* 
broke, one lane at Kilgetty, near 
Amroth. 

North : Widnes, Cheshire : A568. 
Birchfidd Road, bad delays, big 
roadwork diversion Jor southbound 
traffic. Yorkshire : A647, Stanning- 
ley bypass, emergency roadworks. 
Inquiries to Automobile Associa¬ 
tion on 01-954 7373. 

In die garden 
Stake tall lilies, dahlias and out¬ 

door chrysanthemums. Feed vege-. 
tables and water them. Runner 
beans being more exposed to dry¬ 
ing winds, need about' one and a 
half times as much waters do 
low-growing ground crops. 

Hanging baskets., need a lot of 
water too and a soluble fertilizer 
once a week, as do plants in tubs 
and window boxes. 

Prune phfladclphus as soon as 
Sowers have fallen,, cutting out 
some of tbe oldest stems to make 
room, for new growths. 

Anniversaries 

Today: Arthur James Balfour was 
born, Whlttinghame, East Lothian. 
1848. Samuel' Taylor Coleridge 
died, Loudon, 1834. First Channel 
crossing by Louis BlSriot, ’ 1909. 

Tomorrow: -John Field .was 
born, Dublin.-. 1782. and George 
Bernard Shaw, Dublin, 1856. 

Hay without tears 
The Asthma Research Council 

will not issue any more pollen 
counts this year. Throughout 
June and July there were only -five 
days on which the council recorded 
a high grass poCea count. With, 
readings of zero on Thursday and 
one yesterday, there is unlikely 
to be much more grass pollen in 
the air.-. 

Trouble-free flights 
With no weather difficulties or 

industrial disputes British Air¬ 
ways expeers trouble-free week¬ 
end operation at British and 
European airports. 

Weather 
The general situation:- A 
weak ridge of high -pressure 
will move £ and decline fur¬ 
ther, -with -a trough of low 
pressure moving into the 
Irish Sea, 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight: 

•Umiofl. SE, Central $ .England,'E Mid¬ 
tan*: Soon; latemls at first, b:coming 
clouib la [fir with, some dangers ; wind mainly 
W to SW, light; oax.tenip.20C. (68F). 

East Aiqfia, E .bpM: Scattered Showers, 
cloudy .at first, bright, or sunny, intmals- 
dwekping; Wind nfllnlj W to NW. light; 
max temp 17C C63F1. 

W Midlands, S Wales, Central, HE Eo»- 
land.: Bright at flrsL becoming cloudy wlill 
diowets; wind variable, light; max temp 

and Is bads,’SW England : Mainly diy. 
smny Internals; wind W U SW. light': max 
temp ZOC C£>8F>. 

N "Wales, NW. England, Ufa District Isle 
of-Mao, SW Scotia*!, Glasgow: Rather 
cloudy with outbreaks of mainly light rain 
or drizzle: wind variable, light; max temp 
17C (63F). . • - 

• Berders. Edlnbwgb and Daadee, Aberdeen, 
Moray Firth. HE Scottaad: MalnJS dry, 
brSyu Intervals'; wind variable, light; mis 
temp 16 to 18C (61 to.MFJ. . 
-Cntral Btttands, Argyll, NW Scotland, 

N Ireland: Rather cloudy with outbreaks of 
mainly light rain or drizzle ; wind mainly‘WJ 
light; max tamp 15 to 17C (59 to 63F). 

(Many,. Shell—I: Mainly dry, bright In. 
terrats ; - wind -variable. Hghl; max tamp 
ISC. (59F). 

(Minsk for toasnow and Monday: Change¬ 
able with showers or longer outbreaks of ralir, 
but also some sunshine lo ansi parts. Near 
normal temperature. . 

SEA PASSAGES : S Norik Sea, Strati 
of Dowr, English Channel E: Wind NW, 
moderate, ' tocally fresh, decreasing li^»t; 
sta slight or moderate. 
„ St Goorga's Qimuel, Irish Sea: Wind W, 
Ngbt or moderate; sea slight. 

TOMORROW 

3«m rise*: 
1.14 am 8.59 pm 

'/•■ seta: Moon rises: 
3.00 pm 12.37 am 

Son rises: Ssa seta: 
5.15 am 858 pa 

Mom sets: . Moon rises: 
4.18 p.m. 

; July 31.. 
1.06 am 

Lighting up time 
London 9.29 pm to 4.45 am 
Bristol 9.39 pm to 4.55 am 
Edlnbwdb 10.03 pa to 4.36 am 
Manchester 9.47 pm to 4.44 am 
Peoanu 9.45 pm to 5.12 am 

TOMORROW.. 
London 9.28 pm to 4.47 am 
Bristol 9.38 pm to 4,56 am- 
Edinburgh 10.02 pm to 4.37 am 
Manchostv 9.45 pm to 4.46 am 
Pononu 9.44 pm to 5.14 am 

Satellite predictions 
Figures give time of visibility, where 

rising, maximum elevation, and direction of- 
seUJng. Asterisk denoted entering or lueiog 
eclipse. 
Today 

LOUDON : Cvsoos 2368: 2252-22.58 ;. 
WSW ; 65N ; ENE. Dud, Big Bird : 23 20- 
23.2Z ;• SW* : 25W ; NW. 

MANCHESTER: Ccsmes 2LWR : 22.51- 
2238: WSW; 70E ; ENE. Bod, Big Birdz 
23.20- 23.23 j SSW* j 30WSW ; NW. _ 

Tomorrow 
. LONDON : Cosmos 1SSR s 3 11-3 21 ; 

NW; B55W; 5E. (July 27) ! 3.37-3.47 ; 
NW ; 5CSW ; 55E. Cosmos Z3JH: 3.46- . 
352 ; WflW ; 55SSW : SSE. 22.24-22J1 ; 
WSW; 65NNE; ENE. (July 271: 3:19- 
3.25 ;.WNW ; 4Q$5W ; SSE Cosmos SS6R ! 
1J1-1.24; NW; 20W; W*. (July 271 : 
0.48-0.52; NW; SWSW; WSW". Big 
BM: 23.30-23^2 j W ; 20W; mi. 
Intwengns IAR: 4 5-4.13-; SW- ; 
50WNW ; NNE. 0902 : 3.15-3 ! 7 ; V7 ; 
MW; NW. (July 271 221-2 23: SE'; 
75ESE ; W. Cos 2nd stage :' 2:iI-2 17 ; 
W - 2DWNW; NNW. (July 27i 127- 
1.3j ; .SW1 ; 45WNW ; N. Titan 30 (Jut) 
27) ; 1.32-154 ; NE* J -35NE ; -N. 

MAN CHESTER: Cosows 18SR: 340- 
3.21 ; NW ; SOW ; SE. (July 27) 3.36- 
.46 ;- NW ; 50SW : SSE. Cosmcs 23oN : 

* 7-2.14; WNW; 70ENE: E5E. 22 24- 
22.31; WSW ; 65E ; ENE. (July 271 1.40- 
M7 ; WNW ; 65ENE ; ESE. Cosmos 9568 ; 
1.20- 1.24 ; NW; 52W • V.3W' (July 27) ; 
0.47-0.52 ; NW ;-40WSW ; SW*. Bln Ord : 
23JO-23.32 ; W5W*.; 25V/ : NY/. Inter- 
cosmos 14ft : 4 3-414 ; SW ; 65NNW ; 
NNL 0902: 3.15-318,- WS’AI* : 25WNW ■ 
NNW. (July 271:' 2.21-2.24 ■ SE*; 
45NE; NNE. Cos 2fa stare: 2.11-2.13; 
WSW*30WNW; NftW. (July. 271 1.27- 
135 : SW*; SOW : N. Titan 30 : 2.5£ ' 
2 J4; W* ; 15W . V/NW. 

Predictions supplied by Earth Satellite 
UbIl, Aiicu Usiiwsiiy, Birmi.-igham. 

b—blue shybe—hall clouded ; o—clM> j 
o—overcast; f—log ; d—drizzle ; b—bail; 
nt-7inist; r—rain; s—snow; th—tbonder- 
storoi; p—sinners ; prs—-periodical rain with 

. snow. Wind speed in mph 

Yesterday 

Rain - . 
Rain 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Showers 
Cloudy 
Sun mis 
Sun lots 
5im mis 

15 59 Sunny 
IB 64 Cloudy 
16 Sun ins 
16 61 Cloudy 
IS 59 Son ods 
15 59 Stowers 
17 63 Sun iota 

16 .61 Cloudy 
18' -64 Sunny 
16 61 Sunny 
15 59 Sun lno 

T«np«ratiires at midday yesterday : c, cloud ; 
f, fair ;-r. rain. 

c r 
London 

Belfast 
Ecciimluu 
BTkVuooI 
Biisltl 
Cardiff — 
Ediobintii 
Glar^aw 

e*13 55 
r 13 55 
c 14 57 
c 17 t>3 
c 15 59 
c 16 61 
f 16 61 

Guernsey 
line, mss 
Jersey 
Londen 
Manchester 
Newcastle 
RanaJdsway 

t F 
f 15 59 
c 12 54 
c 17 63 
r 15 59 
c 13 55 
c 1! 52 
113 55 

nun 7 H « 7 m. i2C (54FJ Humidity : 
Temp 

..an 7 pra — . —... — - • -^— ■ 
7 pm, 77 per crrl. Rain : 20 hr w 7 nm, 
0.16h». Sun : 24 br to 7 pm. nil. Bar, 
mean sea level, 7 pin, 1015.9 millibars. 
rising. 
1,000 millibars=2953ln. 

Today High tides Tomorrow 

London Bridge 
AiWtfaQi 
Aroamouth 
EfiRast 
Ca-ttiH 
Derinport 
Dwee 
Clascow 
Harwich' 
Holyhead 
Halt 
Lets 
LfrKponi 
Lowestoft 
Hamate 
HiSord-Hayw 
Qbas 
Portland 
Ports iHath 
Sintaham 
SMtfamptsg 
Swansea 
Tecs 

KT 
6.3 
36 

30.T 
31 
9 7 
4i 
5.8 
4 1 
35-. 
47-. 
65 
4J:'' 
8JJ :■ 
13- 
4J M 

.15.. 
4.2 . 
55> 
4:2- 
7.8: 

T.de muuirement in awim : lfflB3.230SK/r . 

All HT -PM ‘ NT AM NT PM 
8.30 6.3 841 6.3 London Bridge 940 6.3 10.00 
8.G7 V3-8 902 3.6 Aberdeen 9.18 3.7 10.11 
2.29 lB.7 ' 311 10.4 Aranutrtb ' 2jy» 10.7 3.11 
5.44 3.3 6.29 3.1 Belfast 657 32 7.41 
1.05 10.4- 1.31 9.9 Caniill 2.14 10.0 2 47 

1254 4.8 1.42 4.6 Hero opart 12.54 4.8 1.42 
5.44 5.8 6.08 5.9 Eknnr 6 51 5.7 7 18 
7.22 45 7.39 4.2 Glasgow 8.29 4 2 851 
6.31 35 6.42 3.6 Harwich 7.39 5.3 7.57 
4.53 . 5.0 5.40 •J.7 Holyhead 6.4 A.9 656 

12 46 6.4 1.01 6.6 Hull 1.56 63 2.16 
9_24 50 10.12 4.8 Leith 10 78 4 9 11.20 
550 8.3 b.29 8.0 Lirerpaot 6 59 8-2 7.43 
4.27 7.1 4.18 2.3 Lowestoft 533 2.1 5.23 6 <"2 4 3 654 4 4 Margate 7.49 4.2 8.06 

12.36 6.0 1.10 5.7 untold HaiHi 1.48 5.3 2.27 
12.22 3 3 17.29 3.0 Oban 1.45 3.2 1.5E 

1 05 1.6 1.39 1.4 Portland 2.12 1.5 2-48 
6.01 4 1 6.46 4.2 Portsmouth 7 12 4 0 7.53 
5.54 S3 6.70 5.4 Shofcham 6.50 5.1 7.34 
5.!5 40 6.21 4 l Southampton 6.50 4.0 7.33 

2? 04 8.1 1.17 73 Swam 155 8.0 2.33 
10 35 4.7 11 38 4.5 Tees 11.43 4.7 
6.i5 3 3 6 37 3.8 tifltn-an-th«-N«2t 7.35 3.7 7?3 

Abroad 

M1D0AY : c, cloud ; 1. liiir ; r. rain i; s. sea. 

Aiaetig 
e r 

s 29 3 4 Cologne 
C F 

C 18 64 Madrid 
C F 

1 23 73 
Atrirri 5 30 56 Copenhagen S 2b bl Majorca e 25 77 
iVe*jfti:« c 29 84 Corfu i 31 88 Malaga s 26 79 
Afaien s 30 86 Dallas Malta s 23 S? 
Am ita.dam. c 14 57 Dublin Mzlbanroe e 10 50 
Attorn s 32 90 Dcbroralk s 2S 82 nmea Crty 
Bahrain s 37 99 Faro s 27 31 Miami 
Barbados Florence c 26 34 Milan c 21 70 
Barcelona t 22 72 Frankfort c 15 59 Montreal 
Beirut e 77 31 Fractal I 21 70 Mnscaw i 26 79 
Belgrade s 32 90 Geneva c 15 59_ Mnakh c 17 63 
Berlin 1 21 70 Gibraltar s 28 82 Nabob! 1 24 75 
Canada HelshAi c 19 66 Naples s 32 90 Blarrrtx f 17 63 Hongkong c 30 86 New York 
eaulosaa c 13 55 lnasbradt r 19 66 Nit* c 18 64 
Bfifdczu c 20 63 istanbnl : 23 82 Oslo r 20 68 
Boston Jeddah i 37 99 Ottawa 
Sucseis' r'15'59 Jahairasbwg S 21 70 Pam c 15 59 
Budapest s 26 79 Las Palmas f 23 73 P»We I 20 68 Calm Lisban s 23 73 Dri'afavih c 15 61 Cam Tons I IT 63 Ldca-to fen IS 59 Pliod-; » 23 82 Casablanca s 24 75 Los Amities Riyatai s 44 111 
Ct«cw Luxembourg r 15 55 Rn de Janeiro 

c 
Rome s 23 W,.,I 
Salzburg e 19& 
Sag Franc rt» 
Santiago 
Scant 
Singapore 
Stockholm 
Strasbourg 
Sydney 
Tangier 
Tehran 
Tel A*li 
Tmrile 
Tokyo 
Taranto 
Tunis 
Valencia 
Vanrawer 
Venice 
Vienna ’- 
Warsaw 
Wasraimtea 

i 

f 23 .73'.: 
.t 20|f!- 
s.ia.Mr 
s 25^ 

s ratfv 
s 25-77, .. 

. x 

fW 
I 26 W '_ 

... 

I 


